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I N T R O D U C T I O N 

Nature and Sco11e of Disserte,.tion.. 

Commentln3·on A •. J.\Vookey's "Secwana Grarnmar11 (L.I-:.S.,Ist ed.I905; 

2nd ed. ,revised by J .Tom Brown(abt. 1922 ? ) ,Prof.G.P.Lestrade observes; 

inter alia,that " •••• this book contains a wonderful mass of material 
I 2) 

extraordinarily badly arran6ed". 1 Prof. Les trade 3oes on to say that 

11 There is n~ed to-day for a good up-to-date gra:nrnar taltinG cos~~ance 

of dialectal forms and framed with a view to assist the move for ~-"--

standardisation". ( 3 ) 

The followine; Chapters represent the present >iriter's humble attempt at 

(a) re-arransins the "wonderful mass of material extraordinarily 

badly arrant3ed" by Wookey and 3rown,and (b) cast~ng TSwana grammatical 

forms into the Bantu mould prepared for us by Prof. C .r,'.Dolrn in his 

epoch-rnakinD worlt, 11 .Bantu Linc,uistic Terminolo3y 11
• In brief,tbe pre::rnnt 

writer's scope may be put in the foll01-;lns terms: the pourin3 of the 

old lin5uistic wine of :srchbell and Fredoux,of \fookey and Crisp,into 

the new bottles of Doke and Lestrade,of Bennie and van Eeden. 

In this ess·ay the writer confines himself to the Predicative only; 

but he has in his possession notes,at different sta~;os of' coi:1.pletenosn, 

(I) For a discussion of the leadin3 dialects of TSwaEa a~d their 
~.eo5raphical distribution,see the introduction to A.N.Tucl:er's 
1 The ComDarative Phonetics of the Suto-Chuana Group of 3antu Lan::ua~:es 1l 
( 2 ) See ;,A Prelil'i1.inary Investigation into th-3 3tate of the :·:ativ;, L.;n~
uae;es of Sout:-i Africa with Sue,:s.estions as to Research and the DeveloD: 
ment of Literature" (Bantu Studies Vol.VII Ho.I i-:arch,1933) p.77. -

( 3 )Ibid. p.22. 
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on the Substantive,the Qualificative,the Descriptive,the Conjunctive 

and the Interjective, It is the author's ambition ultimately to publish 

these notes as an 'Introduction' towards a more scientific study of 

TSwana 3rammar. 

Sources of Information. 

(a) Field Work. ;,:uch valuable material has been gained through the 

writer's frequent attendance, over a period of' f'our years (August, 1940 

to the present day)at tribal meetin6 s and Church services in Thaba 

'NTsho(Thaba'Nchu)where he has had the privile3e of listening to the 

idiom of many an old rr.an ( 1 ) ,,rho prides himself with speaking the 

undiluted tongue of his fathers. At Thaba'Ntsho one meets with many 

representatives of the chief Tswana-spealcing tribes notably EaRolons, 

(on whose idiom this essay is mainly based) ,EaKwena,3aHurutshe and the 

smaller groups e.g .. D156ja,BaFokeng,BaKg,oro,etc. As the gorOka 

Hissionary Institution, Thaba 'Ntsho attracts students from as far 

afield as Serowe,EotShodi,Kanye,1'-'.:olepolole,I,:a.fekinr; and the western 

Transvaal, I have had the pri vilec;e of intervlewing students from the 

above areas,and m:.i.ch valuable information has been gained in this way. 

(b) Librarv ;·/or1,. In the preparation of this dissertation,I have 
( 2) 

obtained much help from the following publications: 

TSwana.: Vlookey and ::arown's 11 Secwana Gra.1ru!1ar11 ,Vt.Crisp 1 s 11 1Jotes to,,,;ard2 

a Secoana Grammar 11 ,A.N.Tucker's 0 The Comparative Phonetics of the Suto

C.huana Group of Bantu Lanc;uae-;es" ,G.P .Lestrade 1 s "Locative-Class l-Touns 

and For1rcttives in Sotho" Fantu Studios ,-:arch,19"8 
\I A :,:orOka,a Setlo~;816,a Jamasaca,a Keikelame,or other representatiY€'.
of old fa;,;ilies in Thn.ba '}JtSho. 
<2 )1 have tried faithfully to record my indebtedness to other authors. 
This has been done chiefly in footnotes at the end of a pa::;e. 
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southern Sotho: Jacottet I s 11 Practical :.iethod to Learn Sesuto 11
, 

11 
.; 

Gra:n:r.ar of the Sesuto Lansua3e 11 (ed.C.f'!.Doke,:aantu Studies,1927),B.I.C. 

van :iceden' s "Inleidinc; tot die Studie van Suid-Sotho". 

:Northern Sotho: C.Keinhofts ":Santu Phonology" (Chapter IV) ,'I1.l1·~.H. 

Endemann's "Handleiding by die Aanleer van Transvaal-Sotho(SePedl:)". 

~: J,rfoLaren's "A Xhosa Grammar"(revised by G.H.·;ielsh),W,G. 

Bennie's "A Grammar of Xhosa for the Xhosa-Speaking'! 

~: C.M,Doke's "Bantu Linguistic Terminology","A Text-Book of' Zulu 

Grammar", and "The Phonetics of the Zulu Lan5uage". 

Other Granmiars Consulted, 

A .H .Junod.' s "_Elementary Grammar of the Thonga-Shangaan Langua5e 11
, and 

W .Holman Bentley's "Grammar of the Kon.so Lansuage') 

( c) Persons Interviewecl. Helpful conversations have been held with 

i"!l" Gladstone Letele, 1,1.A., lecturer in Sotho at Fort Hare, :r-:r A .c .Jordan, 

!,I.A., Xhosa and Sotho master at the Bantu Hie;h School, Kroonstad, Is:r D .P. 

I1tol0t0,B.A. 1,author of the f1rst TSwana novel, "i'-':okw·ena" ,and f.·:r S.S.G·ap8,

B .A.·' a ?,·:oRolong from ?•;:afike113. 

Arranr:;ement of !·.:a terial. 

Accidence and 3vntax, For the sake of completeness, the facts of 

accidence and of syntax have been treated of in one continuous nB".rrat

ive.To illustrate: After discuss in::; the formation of the applied e.tem 

of the verb, we naturally pass on to the use of this stem with t,-10 

objects. ;i.uestions of tense-sequence are discussed and. exan,ples of 

them ,given in relevant contexts,e.3. the use of the subjunctive ::::ood 

in an imperative manner is noticed under the uses of the subjunctive 

mood,and not irr a separate che.pter on the syntax of the Predicative. 
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Sirrnle and Comnound rronses. In dealinG with tenses of the various moods

we treat 0f s1r.1r,le a~d cor1pound tenses in separate chapters.Eere and 

there,1:owever,\•,re have found it advisable,for the sake of completer~ess, 

to deal with a compound tense in a chapter devoted to simple tenses. 

This will be found to be the case,for instance,in chapter IV on the 

tenses of t!1e neE;ative conjugation.·Io a tense of the positive conju,sa

tl.on it will be found tr.at there are often two correspondin6 tenses in.

the negative conjugation, one a. sin:ple tense and the other a compoi.i.nd 

tense. 

List of Abbreviatior.s. 

The fol '._owing abbreviations have been made in footnotes: 

Wookey and Drown' s "Secuana Grammar11 is abbreviated as 11 Becwana Grctm.:.. 

ma.r", Ori sp' s 11 :.:otes towards a Secoana G·ram:nar 11 as 11 Secoana Grar:1ziar11 
1 

Jacottet 's 11 Practlcal 1<ethod to Learn Sesut(? 11 ,his 11 Gramrr:ar of tbe Sesutc

Langua,3e 11 as 11 Sesuto Grammar" ,3.I .c. van Eeden 1 s ,11 Inleidint3 tot die 

Studie van Suid-Sotho 11 as ''Guid-Sotho'',Doke's '1Text-Eook of Zulu 

Grammar 11 as 11 Zulu Gram.,,'11ar 11 ,Bennie's 11 A Gramrr:ar of Xhosa for the Xhosa

Spea,ting" e,s 11 .iJ-iosa Gramrnar 11
, and 1-:einhof-van Warmelo I s 11 Bantu Phonclo•:"Y

as 11 Eanttt Phonoloc;y 11
• 
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THE PF8DICATIV:S I!! Ti:l"JAEA, .. 
I ,Definition: "A. P·redicative is a word which signifies an action 

(I) 
connected ,,i th a substantive or the state in which a substantive is.' 

Under this fundamental part of speech are included the Verb and the 

 Copulative, 

THE VERD. 

2,Definitl on: "A Verb is a word which signifies an action connected 

with a substa·ntive or the state in which a substantive is,and l.s 

brou6ht into concordial ae;reement therewith( except when used impera ti

vely) by the subjectival verb concord, 11
(

2 ) 

3,TheVarleties of the Verb. 

Taking into account the number of syllables in the stcm,and the 

consideration whether the stem is primitive or derived, verbs in TSt·1an..a 

l!',ay be divided into (I) Primitive Verbs and ( 2) Dcri ved Verbs. 

4,Prim:l tive Verbs: Prirni tive verbs usually ( a) have a dissyllabic ster,1,

( b) begin with a consonant sound and ( c) end in the vowel -a. 

Examples: bala(read),rata(love),16pa(ask),sala(rerr;ain). 

But 
(a) There are a number of primitive verbs ,.,hich have monosyllabic 

stems e.g •. ja(eat) ,ha(give) ,na(rain) ,sa(dawn); (b) there are a few 

\·11lich be3in wit'h a vowel sound,e.g. aba(5ive away) ,a3a(build.) ,&rr,n(stan.

eta(visit) ,ina(dip) ,ila(hate) ,6ba(bencl) ,opa(strike) ,utlwa(hear) ,utswa 

( -J 
(steal); and,c'j:,here are those that end in other vowels other than -a,:; 

I)see 11 Zulu <}rarnr.:ar11 p.34. 

( 2 )Ibid.p.II5. In T8w3.na this definition of the verb is un.3ntisfactor;1 
since it alloH:3 of th'? inclusion of copul9. ti ves form13cl from nouns, .. 
pronouns, adj ecti vea, rela ti v,3 s and adverts by pre-placin3 the 

· s1;hjectival ve:-t'b concord to therr.. (3)These are called defective 
veros. 
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e.g. itse(lmow),lere(bring),re(say),bolo(deficient verb meanin:,; 
( I l . 

11 long ago 11 
, etc. 

5.Derived Verb Stems: 

Excludin:; those that are formed from primitive monosyllabic vePb 

stems,derived vePb stems have,genePally speaking( 2 ) ,more than two· 

syllables ,De Pi ved verbs rr;a.y be of three kinds: 

(a) those that are derived from pPimitive verb stems, 

( b) thoSe that are derived from stems of nouns and adjectives, 

( c) those that are derived from ideophones. 

The Structure of the Verb. 

6. The Tswana verb has two component parts: (a) the verbal concords. 

and (b) the verb stem. 

The Verbal Concords. 

7. There are two types of verbal concords in Tswana: ( a) the 

subjectival verbal concords and (b) the objectival verbal concords, 

8,The Sub1ectival Verbal Concords, 

The subjectival verbal concords derive their name from the fact 

fhat they are the link between the verb stern and the substantive that 

/is the ;,i,juc";. of the sentenc.e.A verb stern can never be used,except in 
l 

!the imperative mood,without this concord.In forrn(except in thos0 class-

es of nouns in which the prefix be5ins with a nasal consonant) the 

subjectival verb concord resembles the prefix of the noun that is 

subject of the sentence, 

I ~ - b 1 ;:,ee para,37~ e ow, 

( 2 )The passive stem formed with suffix -wa is an exception.See para.38 
below. 

2. 

e.g. itse(know),lere{brins),re(eay),bolo(deficient verb ~eanins 
I~\ 

"lon,. ~-.·0 11 \1-l e-'-c 
Q '--"0 J J L, .. 

5.Derivcd Verb Stens: 

:;;xcludin;; those tLmt are fonned from primitive mocl.osyllahic VE:rb 

sterr:s,derived verb stem9 have,:::;enerally speaki115( 2 ) ,more th9;,n two 

syllables •. Gori ved verbs me,y be of tbree kinds: 
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i 
tis the 5,i"j;,: c.-L of tbe sentence .A -,erb stem can never be used, cxce:;"t Ln 
,, . 
the imperative @ood,without tbla concord.In form(except in thos0 class

es of nouno in d:cich t~1e prefix be;:).ns 'di th a rusal conconE.nt) tr-,e 

subjcctival verb concord reseffibles the prefix of the noun that is 

( T) 
-·soe para.371 bolow. 

( 2 ):he passive stem formed with suffix 
below. 

-wa is an exception.See para.33 



9, Table of the Subjectival Verb Concords. 

Singular Plural, 

I• ke re 

II, 0 Lo 

III.Cl.I. 0. ba 

2, o: e 

3. le a 

4, se di 

5. e di 

6. lo di 

7, bo a 
(I) 

8. go a 
(I) 

IO, In the past tense the above concords are compounded with the past 

tense auxiliary,a,and give us the following forms: 

Sin3ular Plural. 

I. ka ra 

II. 'Ila Lwa 

III. Cl .I. a ba 

2. wa ya 

3. la a 

4. sa tsa 

5. ya tsa 

6. lwa tsa 
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4, 

Tswana the bilabial/velar semi-vowel,w,may not succeed a bilabial 
consonant ,Should that become mor11holo3ically necessary I then one of two 
thinss rray hap,)en: (a) the semi-vowel is dropped or .(b1 the precedins 
bilabial consonant 3ives place to a pre-palatal sound as is the case 
above. 

(2) The form of the past tense of the subjectival verb concord in 
classes 4,5 and 6 plural is tsa and not dia as we should expect.It 
often hap:;,ens in Tswana that d before the hic:;h front vowel,i, beco,r.cs 
palatalized into ts,e,13.in the formation of diminutive stems of nouns 
podi(5oat) = potsane(kid), 

12, In the subjunctive,participial,potential and habitual moods of the 

positive conjugation,as well as in the i,hole of the negative conju;;a

tion, the subjectival verb concord of the third person class I sin5ular 

is a not o as in the indicative mood positive conjugation. 

The Objectival Verb Concords. 

13, The object·ival verb concord derives its name from the fact that it 

shows concordial agreement with the substantive that is or shot1ld be 

the'object of the sentence.·,re have said above that the subjectival 

verb concord cannot(except in the imperative mood)be left out of a 

TS\·1ana sentence.The objectival verb concord,on the other hand,j_s not 

expressed(except for the sake of emphasis)when the sc;bstantival object 

is exi)ressed.In ·word-order the objectival verb concord must always 

come immediately before the verb stern.No verbal auxiliary Inay cor;;c 

between it and the verb stem. 

I. 

II. 

III. Cl.I. 

2, 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Table of the Ob',ectival Verb Concords. 

Si113ular 

( 11-) 

Go 
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15. It will be observed from the above table that the forms of the 

objectival concords are the same as those of the subjectival verb 

concords(preeent tense)except in the Ist,2nd and 3rd(classI)persons 

singular. 

The Oblectival Verb Concord First Person Singular. 

16. Of special interest is the objectival verb concord ftrst person 
(I) 

singular,(N-) , since it brings about changes of initial phones of 

verb stems to which it is prefixed,This type of sound mutation is 

tradi tl.onally knovm as inl. tial st1°en5tb:enl.r,.g - of the verb stem or 

Nasalization.The changes are as follows: 

b = p e.g. bona(see) = mpona( see me). 

d = t dumela(believe) = ntumela(believe me) 

f(g)ph feta(pass) = mpheta(pass me) 

e; = kg ga ta ( trample) = nkgata(trarnple on me) 

h = kh humisa(make rich) = nkhumisa(make me rich) 

j = ts jela(eat for) = ntsela(eat for me) 

r = th rata(love) = nthata(love me) 

s = tsh sega(cut) = ntshee;a(cut me) 
( 3) 

araba(answer) nkaraba(answer me), • = k = 
(I) 

(N-) signifies that the nasal (i)is homorganic with the succeed.lug 
phone and (ii)exerts phonetic influence on succeeding phones. 
(2) 

f is heard ash among the Ea~lhaping and the BaRolong(Thaba'Ntsho). 
( 3) 

, represents a vowel sound. 
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I7 From the above table it will be observed that when (N-)is 

prefixed to verb stems (i)voiced sounds become voiceless;(ii)voiceless 

fricatives become aspirated explosives or affricates.The latter rule 

applies to the rolled alveolar consonant,r,in spite of the fact that 

it is not a fricative sound nor voiceless. 

In the case of vowel verbs the voiceless velar explosive,k,appears 

between the initial vowel and (N-).This fact suggests that vowel verbs 

originally began with a consonant sound which,in all probability,was 

the voiced counterpart of k,(I) 

The ObJectival ·verb Concord Third Pereon(Class I)Singular. 
r- " •· 

18. When the objectival verb concord third person class I singular, 

mo,precedes a verb stem beginning with the voiced bilabial explosive., 

b,the o of mo is dropped off and the bilabial nasal,m,changes the 

juxtaposed b into another m.This kind of sound change is known as 

Assimilation.( 2 ) 

e.g. mo ,i, bona(see) = mmona( see him) 

mo ,i, batla(seek) = mmatla( seek him) 

mo+ bi tsa (call) = mmitsa(call him) 

mo+ botsa(ask) = mmotsa( a sic him) 

mo+ betsa(beat) = mmetsa(beat him) 

mo+ busa(send back)= mmusa(send him back), 

I9. Among some Tswana dialects the vowel of the concord mo is dropped 

IJMeinhof thinks this sound was t\l" ,See "Bantu Phonology" p.31 et seq. 
( 2) ' 

See "Bantu Phonology" p.62 para.15. 
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even before verb stems beginning with the denti-labial/ bilabial 
(I} fricative f ;but this change is not as regular as that discussed 

in the above paragraph, 

e.g. mo+ feta(pass) = mfeta(pass him} (mheta in Rolong} 

mo+ fa(give} = mfa (give him) (mha 11 11 } 

mo+ fenya(defeat) = mfenya(defeat him) ( mhenya 11 11 ) . 
The Verb Stem, 

20, The verb stem consists of the verb lees the verb concords and 

any verbal auxiliaries that may be used in the formation of tenses, 

We have said above that most primitive verbs have stems consisting 

of two syllables only and ending in the vowel -a,\'lhen the verb stem 

undergoes inflexion,the final vowel may give place to other vowels or 

to some derivative suffix.When the final vowel of a primitive verb 

stem is dropped off,what remains is the root of the verb.Generally 

speaking,the root of the verb is immutable.Suffixes may change,but the 

root remains unchanged, 

( Stem) 

rata(love) 

rat-ela(love for} 

rat-ega(be lovable} 

(Root) 

rat

rat

rat-

2I. But this point of the immutability of the root of a verb must not 

be carried too far.There are to be found phonetic influences which may 

(I) 
Among the BaNgwato f is pronounced as a bilabial fricative,while 

among the BaKgatla it is heard as a denti-labial fricative.For this 
information I am indebted to students from Serowe(Ba:Ngwato)and 
Motshodi(Balf.gatla). 
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result in the change of the root of a verb.Such ia the case,for 

instance,when the passive,reflexive and perfect stems of the verb are 

formed. 

Inflexion of the Verb Stem. 

22, The primitive verb stem may be inflected in the following ways: 

(a)to form the negative stem., 

(b)to form the present tense of the subjunctive mood, 

(c)to form the present tense of the habitual mood, 

(d)to form verbal derivatives, 

(e)to form the perfect stem of the verb. 

The Perfect Stem, 

23, The following are the chief rules governing the formation of the 

perfect stem of the verb in Tswana: 

Rule I: The general rule in forming the perfect stem of the verb 

is to suffix -ile in the place of the final vowel of the verb stem. 

e.g. rata(love) 

batla( seek) 

sama(pillow) 

= ratile 

= batlile 

= samile 

24,Rule 2: Polysyllabic verb stems ending in -ya substitute -ile for 

-ya. 
e.g. bolaya(kill) = bolaile 

tsamaya(walk,go) = tsa~aile 

ikwatlhaya(repent) = ikwatlhaile 

25,Rule 3: _Dissyllabic verb stems ending in -ya not only drop off -ya 

before suffixing -ile,but the vowel of the first syllable of the stem, 

if open,becomes mid-openiI) 

e.g. naya(give) 

raya(tell) 

baya(put) 

= neile 

= reile 

= beile 

.,,-,,---------'l,c:6=ae,_._b~e;:.1tL•1io..t,:.c~hc!..L. ___ ...:=:::....al"'oe.i"'l!.!iae -------------'--
I This change is an example of vowel assimilation. (I) 
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tlhoya (hate) = tlhoile. 

N.B. But there are a few polysyllabic verb stems which fall under 

Rule 3 above. 

e .g.apaya( cook) = apeile(not apaile) •. 

tlhatlhaya(put pot on fire)= tlhatlheile(not tlhatlhaile)·. 

Conversely,there are a few dissyllabic verb stems which form their 

perfect stem according to Rule 2 above. 

e.g. laya(admonish) 

tshwaya(mark) 

= laile(not leile) 

= tshwaile(not tshweile). 

26.Rule 4: Most verbs which end in -ara(and are generally contactive 

in force) change each case of -a into -e.(2) 

e.g. apara(put on clothes) = apere(I) 
tshwara(catch) = tshwere 

hupara(hold inside hand) = hupere 

sikara(carry on back) = sikere 

This rule applies also to the contactive verbs rwala(put on) and 

tswala(put on clothes) ,Le. their perfect stems are rwele and tliwele 

respectively. 

But there are several verbs which end in -ara which form their perfect 

stem according to Rule I.above. 

e.g. nanara(walk stealthily) = nanarile (not nanere) 

sara-sara( drizzle) = sara-sarile ( not sara-sere}. 

(I) 
The probable evolution of this form has been as follows: 

apere<9-paire<_aparile. Similarly with other forms of this type. 
(2)The penultimate e is mid-open while the finale is close. 
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27.Rule 5: Verb stems with more than one syllable and which end in -na 

usually end in -nne in the perfect. 
(I) 

e.g. gana(refuse) 

tlhahuna( chew) 

bina(dance) 

= ganne 

= tlhahunne 

= binne. 

N.B. nna(sit),with perfect nntse,does not fall under this rule. 

28.Rule 6: Eost verbs ending in -ana(most of which are reciprocal in 

force)form their perfect stem by replacing final -a by -e(close e). 

e.g. tlhabana(fight) = tlhabane( 2) 

rakana(encounter) 

tlhakana( mix) 

= rakane 

= tlhakane 

N.B. (I) The verb stem bona(see)falls under this rule. 

( 2) Amons some Tswana dialects n is replaced by ny when -e is 

suffixed.This change is an instance of palatalization. e.g. tlhabanye. 

29.Rule 7. The perfect stem of verbs ending in -nya(e;enerally causative 

in force)ends in -nntse. 

tlhakanya( cause to mix) 
)3) 

e.g. = tlhakanntse 

kopanya(cause to join) = kOpannts& 

thunya( blossom) = thunntse. 

30.Rule 8. Verb stems ending in -ala and -ela substitute -etse· in the 

perfect. 
e.g. lala(lie down) = letse 

sala( rem.ain) = setse 

robetse 
( 4) r6bal2.( sleep) 

I') The probable evolution has been san..118 <._ganine <._ganile. 
( 2) tlhabane <tlhaban( il) e. 
( 3) tlhakanntsa ✓ tlhakani tse c tlhakanilye <tlhakanile. Cf . 11 Bantu Pb 1 -- --- 1-ono. o:::_: 

p.78. 
(4) The suffixing of -etse has changed the open vo11el of the first 

syllable into the mid-open variety. 
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didimala(be quiet) 

rapela(rapetse) 

imela(be heavy for) 

II. 

= didimetse. 

= rapetse. 

= imetee. 

N.B. bala(read,count) forms its perfect stem according to the general 
rule above.Its perfect stem is badile(I), 

3I.Rule 9: Verb stems ending in -ola,-ula or -ila change the final 

~1a into -tee in the.perfect, 

obola(peel) 
A(2) 

e.g. = obotse 

gopola( remember) = gopotee 

bula(open) = butee 

rumula(annoy,teaee) = i:,umutse 

eidila(massage) = eiditse 

hubila(become red) = hubitse 

N.B, Verbs ending in -ala do not,strictly speaking,fall under th~e 
rule since they change final -la into -tse(with close e). 

e.g. tlhola(spend the day) = tlhotse(3) 
g'<ltlhola( coue;h) = gotlhotse( 3). 

Quite a few verbs ending in -ola follow the general rule, 
e.g. bola(rot) = bodile(4) 

tlhola(peep) = tlhod1le(4) · 

32.Rule IO: Verb stems ending in -ma(most of these are stative in 

force)substitute -e( 5)for final -a. 

e.g. ema( stand) 

obama(bend) 

eekama( recline) 

= obarr.e 

= sekame. 

(I) 1 and d in Tswana belong to the same phomeme .... d taking the place 
of 1 before i and u. 
( 2) 

This form may have evolved as follows: obotse .(. obodie .( obodile 
Ford= ts,see note (2) p.4 above. 
( 3) Note the change in vowel quality when-ts:; is suffixed. 
( 4) 

See footnotes (I) and (3) above. 
( 5) 

close e. 
( 6) 

Thia form has evolved as follows: eme .C... emne z emine < emile ,See 
"Bantu Pnonology" p.78. 

didimala(be quiet) 

rapela.(rapetse) 

imela(be heavy for) 

II. 

= didimetse. 

= rapetse. 

= imetee. 

N.B. ba.la(read,count) forms its perfect stem according to the general 
rule above.Its perfect stem is badile(I). 

;I.Rule g; Verb stems ending in -ola,-ula or -11a change the final 

~la into -tee in the perfect. 

obola(peel) 
" ( 2) 

e.g. = obotse 

gopola.( remember) = gopotse 

bula( open} ::::: butse 

rumula(annoy,tease) = r.umutse 

sidila (massage) = sidi tse 

hubila(become rod) = hubitse 

N.B. Verbs en.ding in -ala do not,strictly speaking,fall under thlta 
rule since they change final -la into -tse(with close e). 

e.g. tlhola(srend the day) = tlhotse(3) 
gatlhola coush) = gotlhotse( 3). 

Quite a few veros ending in -ola follow the general rule, 
e.g. bola(rot) = bodile(4) 

tlh81a(peep) = tlhodile(4} . 

32.Rule IO: Verb stems ending in -ma(most of these are otat1ve in 

force)substitute -e(S)for final -a. 

e.g. ema.( stand) 

obar!1'.l ( bend) 

sekama( recline) 

= obatr.e 

= sekame. 

(I) 1 and din Tswana. belong to the same pholileme ••.• d taking the place 
of 1 before i and u. 
(2) 

This forni may have evolved as follows: obotse ..(, ooodie ..::., obodile 
Ford= ts,see note (2) p.4 above. 
( 3) Note the change in vowel quality when-tS"~ :ts suffixed. 
( 4) 

See footnotes (I) and (3) above. 
(5) 

close e. 
(6) 

This form haa evolved as follows: eme .C.., emne z emine < emile .See 
11 Bantu Pnonology11 p.78. 



12, 

33,Rule II: Verb stems whose final syllable has an e-sound,i,e. verb 

stems ending in -ea,-tsa,-tswa and -tsha(many of which are causative 

in force)suffix -itee in the place of the final -a of the stem, 

e.g. besa(roast) = besitse 

botsa(ask) = boditse(I) 

tlhatswa(wash) = tlhatswitse( 2 ) 

bc,ntsha( show) = bontshitse. ( 3) 

34,Rule 12: According to the form of their perfect suffix,monosyllabic 

verb stems may be divided into four categories: 

(a)those that take the regular perfect suffix -ile 

e.g. ha(give) = hile 

ga(draw a liquid) = gile 

ya(go) = ile 

(b)those that end in -ele 

e.g. ja(eat) = jele 
(4) 

ea( dawn) = sele 

(c)those that end in -ole 

e.g. nwa(drink) = nole 

wa(fall) = 016 

(d)those that end in -ule ( 5) 

e.g. tswa( come out) = dule( 6 ) 

swa(die) = Sule. 

(I) 
The fact that ts= d when -itse is suffixed suggests that ts is 

derived from an earlier l,e,g, lela(cry) has causative letsa the 
perfect stem of which is leditse, 

( 2) 
tlhatswa( wash something) is the passive stem of tlhapa( wash oneself). 

For ts .(P see para, 4I below, 
( 3) 

bontsha is probably from earlier bonisa;after i had been elided, 
n+s=ntsh, cf.para.16 p,5 above, 
( 4) 

jele is probably the result of coalescence of a+ i( iJaile) 
(5)It is probable that the strong back labialization of'"the initial 
consonant of the stem is responsible for the i of -ile becoming u of-vi'
(6)ts is the palatalized form of d before tho back vowel u. 

33.Rule II: Verb stems whose final syllable has an s-sound,1.e. verb 

stems ending in -sa,-tsa,-tswa and -tsha(many of which are causative 

in force)suffix -itse in the place of the final -a of the stem. 

e.g. besa(roast) = besitse 

botsa(ask) = boditse(I) 

tlha.tswa(wash) = tlhatsw1tse( 2 ) 

bontsha(show) = bontshitse. 
( 3) 

34.Rule 12: According to the form of their perfect suffix,monosyllabic 

verb stems may be divided into four categories: 

(a)those that take the regular perfect suffix -ile 

e.g. ha(give) = hile 

e;a(draw a liquid) = gile 

ya(go) = ile 

(b)those that end in -ele 

e.g. ja(eat) = Jele 
(4) 

ea( dawn) = sele 

(c)those that end in -ole 

e.g. nwa(drink) ::: nole 

wa(fa.11) ::: ole 

(d)those that end in -ule ( 5) 

e.g. tswa( come out) = dule( 6) 

swa(die) ·- sule. 

(I) 
The fact that ts = d when -1 tse is suffixed suggests that ts i .s 

derived from an earlier l.e.g. lela(cry) has causative letsa the 
perfect stem of which is leditse. 

( 2) 
tlhatewa(wash something)is the passive stem of tlhapa(wash oneself). 

For ts <,P see para. 4I below. 
( 3) 

bontsha is probably from earlier bonisa;after 1 had been elided, 
n+s=ntsh. cf.para.16 p.5 above. 
( 4) 

jele is probably the result of coalescence of a+ i( L,Jaile) 
(5)It is probable that the strong back labialization ot ' the initial 
consonant of the stem is responsible for the i of -ile becoming u of-vi, 
(6)t.s is the palatalized form of d before tho back vowel u. 



N.B. There are a few verbs with more than one syllable which end in 

-ule. 
e.g. butswa(be ripe,be cooked)= budule 

a.nya(suckle) 

Miscellaneous Perfect Stems. 

= a.mule. 

35: There a.re a few perfect stems which cannot be accounted for under 

any of the above rules.The following are examples of sume of these: 

lrgora ( be sated) 

belega(carry on back) 

Verbal Derivatives. 

= kgotshe(I) 

= belege. ( 2) 

36. Different shades of meaning of the same simple verb stem may be· 

obtained by merely changing the ending of that verb.These verbal 

derivatives constitute one of the most outstanding features of Bantu 

languages.Each of the derived forms of the verb undergoes conjugation

al inflexion as any primitive verb does. 

According to the force of their suffix,the verbal derivatives are 

named as follows: (I)The Passive,(2)The Neuter,(3)The Applied,(4)the 

Causative,(5)the Reciprocal,(6)the Intensive,(7)the Extensive,(S)the 

Reversive,(9)the Perfective,(IO)the Stative,(II)the Augmentative, 

(I2)the Diminutive,(I3)the Contactive and (I4)the Dispersive. 

The Passive 

37. The passive form of the verb signifies that an action is 

performed,or a state is occurring,of which the substantival subject 

is the"sufferer".The agent of the action,if expressed,is in the form 

of a copulative. 

Rules governi~~ the formation of the Passive Stem. 

8.Rule I: The general rule for the formation of the assive stem of 
I The -il- of -ile has been elided,but only after it had palatalized 

r into tsh. 
(2)-11- has been elided. 

H.B. There are a few verbs with more than one syllable which end in 

-ule. 
e.g. but;wa(be ripe,be cooked)= budule 

anya(sucklo) 

fucellaneouEJ Perfect Sterns. 

amule. 

35: There are a few perfect stems which cannot be accounted for under 

any of the above rules.The followin5 are examples of some of these: 

kgora(be sated) 

belega(carry on back) 

Verbal Derivatives. 

= ksotshe(I) 

belege. ( 2) 

36. Different shades of meaning of the same simple verb stem may be 

obtained by rr.erely cbane;ing the ending of that verb.Thes·e verbal 

derivatives constitute one of the most outsta.ndin5 features of Bantu 

languases.Each of the derived forms of the verb undergoes conjugation

al inflexion as any primitive verb does. 

Accordini:; to the force of their suffix,the verbal derivatives are 

namecl as follo;,s: (I)The Passive,(2)The Neuter,(3)The Applied,(4)the 

Causative, ( 5) the Reciprocal, ( 6) the Intensive, (7) the Bxtensi ve, ( 8) the 

Reversive,(9)the Perfective,(IO)tho Stative,{II)the AugmentE,tive, 

(I2)the Dirninutive,(I3)the Contactive and (I4)the Dispersive. 

'I'he Passive 

37. The pas :;:,i ve form of the verb aigni fies that an action is 

perforrned,or a state is occurring,of which the substantival subject 

is the 11 sufferer".The agent of the action,if expressed,is in the form 

of a copulative. 

Rules 5overninr, the formation of the Passive Stem. 

7 8.Rule I: The general rule for the for~ntion of the oas~ 1 ve ste~ cf 
(I The -:l.1- of -ile has been elided.,but only aft.er it had pale.talized 
r into tsh. 
(2)-11- has been elided. 



the verb in Tswana is to suffix-wain the place of the final·-a of the 

stem. 
e.g. batla(seek) 

rata(love) 

sala ( remain) 

= batlwa 

= ratwa 

= salwa. 

N.B. By most spealters,especially among the younger generations of 

Tswana speakers,the suffixes -wa and -iwa are used interchangeably. 

Thus the above examples are often heard as batliwa,ratiwa,sadiwa. 

39.Rule 2: Host polysyllabic verbs ending in -ya substitute -iwa for 

final -ya. 

e.g.tsamaya(walk,go) = tsamaiwa 

·bolaya( kill) = bolaiwa(or 

otlhaya(punish) = otlhaiwa 

N.B. Several dissyllabic verbs also come under 

e.g. lay a (admonish) = laiwa 

kaya (point) = kaiwa 

tshwaya(mark) = tshwaiwa 

40.Rule 3-: Most dissyllabic verb stems ending 

the place of -ya. 

e.g. baya(place) 

naya(give) 

tsaya(take) 

= n8wa 

= ts0wa. 

bolawa) 

this rµle. 

in -ya suffix -0wa 

4I.Rule 4: Verb stems the final syllable of whose stem contains a 

bilabial consonant replace the bilabial consonant by a pre-palatal 

consonant when -wa is suffixed. ( 2) 
(I) 

in 

This form is obviously the result of coalescence e.g. baya+iwa.The 
semi-vowel is elided and a4i,:e. 
( 2) 

For explanation of this kind of change see note(I) p.4 above. 

',

the verb in Tswana is to suffix-wain the place of the final·-a of the 

stem. 
e.g. batla(seek) 

rata{love) 

sala{ remain) 

= ba.tlwa 

= ratwa 

= salwa. 

N.B. By most apeakers,especially among the younger generations of 

Tswana speakers,the suffixes -wa and -1wa are used interchangeably. 

Thus the above examples are often heard as batliwa,ratiwa,sadiwa. 

39.Rule 2: Nost polysyllabic verbs ending in -ya substitute -iwa for 

final -ya. 

e.g.taamaya{walk,go) = tsama.iwa 

·bolaya( kill} = bolaiwv.(or 'bola;,a) 

otlhaya(punish) = otlhaiwa 

N.B. Several dissyllabic verbs also come under this I'!ll8• 

e.g. laya(admonish) = la1wa 

kaya(point) = kaiwa 

tshwaya(marl:l) = tshwaiwa 

40.Rule 3.: Most dissyllabic verb stems ending in -ya suffix 

the place of -ya. 

e.g. baya(place) 

naya(give} 

tsaya(take) 

= newa 

::: tsewa 

in 

4I.Rule 4: Verb stems the final syllable of whose stem contains a 
bilabial consonant reple.ce the bilabial consonant by a. pre-palatal 

consonant when -wa is suffixed.( 2) 
I 

Thie f'orrn is obvioudy the result of coalescence e.g. baya+iwa.Th::: 
semi-vowel is elided and a-+i=e. 
( 2) 

For explanation of this kind of change see note(I) p.4. above. 
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& 

e.g. b = j roba( break) = rojwa 

oba(bend) = ojwa 

kaba(seal) = kajwa 

p = ts lopa(ask) = lotswa 

. opa( strike) = otswa 

ph=tsh tlhopha(select) = tlhotshwa 

hapha(put aside) = hatshwa. 
. (I) 

m = ng roir.a ( send) = rongwa 

loma(bi tel = lone;wa 

ama( touch) = angwa. 

N.B. The suffix -iwa does not bring about any phonetic changes of the 
final consonant of the stem to which it is suffixed,e.g. robiwa, 
lomi wa, lopi wa, etc. 

(2) 
42. In Tswana,unlike in Zulu and Xhosa,palatalization does not occur 

when the bilabial consonant is not in the final syllable. 

e.g. robala = rtbalwa (not rojalwa) 

lopela(ask for)= lopelwa (not 16t1ielwa), 

43,Rule 5: When the final syllable of the verb stem is -nya,the 

palatal nasal gives place to the syllabic velar nasal,nne;,when -wa is 

suffixed. 
e.g. baakanya(prepare) 

tlhakanya ( mix) 

lekanya( compare) 

= baakanngwa 

= tlhakanne;wa 

= lekanngwa. 

44,Rule 6: When the suffix -iwa is used to form the passive stem of 

verbs whose last syllable contains the lateral alveolar,l,or the 

alveolar ejective affricate,ts,both these sounds are replaced by d( 3l, 

I 
This change is an instance of velarization. 

( 2) . 
See "Zulu Grammar" p.128 para.325, 

( 3) 
For explanation of this change see footnote (I) p.II and footnote(I) 

p.I2. 

I5. 
s 

e.g. b = .1 roba(break) = rojwa 

oba(bend) = ojwa 

kaba(seal) = kaJwa 

p = ts 16pa(ask) = lotswa 

. opa( strike) = otswa 

ph=tsh tlhopha{select) = tlhotshwa 

hapha(put aside) = ha.tshwa. 
. (I) 

m = ng rotra( send) = rongwa 

loma(bite) = longwa 

am( touch) = angwa. 

N.B. The suffix -iwa does not bring about any phonetic changes of the 
final consonant of the stem to which it is suffixed.e.g. robiwa, 
lomiwa,lopiwa,etc. 

{2) 
42. In Tswana,unlike in Zulu and Xhosa,palatalization does not occur 

when the bilabial consonant is not in the final syllable. 

e.g. robala = r~balwa {not roJalwa) 

lopela(ask for)= lopelwa (not lotselwa). 

43.Rule 5: When the final syllable of the verb stem is -nya, the 

palatal nasal gives place to the syllabic velar nasal,nng,when -wa is 

suffixed. 
e.g. baakanya(prepare) 

tlhakanya { mix) 

lekanya(compare) 

= baakanngwa. 

= tlhakanngwa 

= lekanngwa. 

44.Rule 6: When the suffix -iwa is used to form the passive stem of 

verbs whose last syllable contains the lateral alveolar,l,or the 

alveolar ejective affricate,ts,both these sounds are replaced by d( 3). 

I 
This change is an instance of velarization. 

( 2) ' ' 

(3) 
See "Zulu Grammar11 p.i28 pa.ra.325. 

For explanation of this change see footnote (I) p.II and footnote(I) 
p.12. 



e.g. lala(lie down) 

lela(cry) 

betsa(beat) 

bitsa(call) 

I6, 

= lad1wa 

= letsa = lediwa 

= bediwa 

= bidiwa: 

45,Rule 7: According to the form of their passive suffix,monosyllabic 

verb stems may be of the following types: 

(a)those that take-iwa as their passive suffix 

e.g. ya(go) 

ha(give) 

tla(come) 

{b)those that take --ewa 

e.g. ja( eat) 

sa(dawn) 

(c)those that take -owa 

e.g. nwa(drink) 

lwa( fight) 

wa(fall) 

{d)those that take -uwa 

e.g. tswa(come out) 

swa(die) 

= iwa 

= hiwa 

= tliwa 

= jewa 

= sewa(I) 

= nowa 

= lowa 

= owa 

= duwa< 2) 

= Suwa. 

46.Rule 8: Other verbal derivatives form their passice forms according 

to rule I above,except the stative in -rr.a. which follows rule 4 above. 

e.g. ratana(love one another)= ratanwa 

ratega(be lovable) 

rapama(recline) 

= rategwa 

= rapangwa. 

47,Miscellaneous Examples of the use of the Passive Stem: 

I 
This form is seldom,if ever,used in Tswana.See also footnote (I)p,I4. 

( 2) 
See footnote (6) p.I2 above. 

    

I6. 

e.g. la1a( lie do .. m) = la.di wa 

lela(cry) = letsa = lediwa 

betsa(beat) bediwa 

bitsa(call) = bidiwa 

45.Rule 7: According to the form of their passive suffix,monosyllabic 

verb stems may be of the following types~ 

(a)those that take-iwa as their passive suffix 

e.g. ya(go) 

ha(give) 

tla( come) 

(b)those that take 

e.g. ja(eat) 

sa(dawn) 

(c)those that take 

e.g. nwa(drink) 

h1a( fight) 

wa( faJ.1) 

-ewa 

-owa 

( d) those the.t take -uwa 

e.g. ts,.-ra(come out) 

swa(die) 

= iwa 

hiwa 

= tli wa 

= jewa 

= sewa(I) 

= nowa 

= lowa 

= owa 

= duwa ( 2 ) 

= suwa. 

46.Rule 8: Other verbal derivatives form their passice forms according, 

to rule I above, except the stative in -ma which follows rule 4 abo,,c. 

e.g. ratana(love one another) = ratamra 

rat&ga(be lovable) 

raparua (recline) 

rategwa 

:::: rapangwa. 

47.Eiscellaneous ExnmDles of tho use of the Pasc::;ivo Stem: 

(I) 
This form is seldorn,if ever,used in Tswana.See also footnote (I)p.I4. 

( 2) 
See footnote (6) p.I2 above. 



flotlo e ratwa ke batho botlhe(Honour is desired by all people) 

Rre o bolailwe ke leru(J.iy father has been killed by a cloud). 

Lore lo ojwa lo sale metse(literally: A stick ls bent while it 

ls green 1.e. strike the iron while it is hot). 

Moslmane o longwa ke ntsa(llt.: The boy is being bitten it ls a dog: 

Bana ba hlwa dijo morago ga bagolo(Children are given food after 

the old people) • 
(I) 

Go duwa·kwa motseng(lit,: It is being come from the village), 

The Neuter. 

48. The Neuter form(sometlmes called the ¥dddle or Stative (2 Jform) 

of the verb signifies an intransitive state or condition without 

implying any agent or "sufferer" connected with that state or condition 

In fact,it may be said to signify a state or condition resulting from 

subjection to the -,loiJe.of the simple verb.An Engl:j.sh verb which 

translates the Tswana neuter form usually ends in the suffixes -able, 

-1 ble, Other neuter forms express the idea of "to become" or 11 to get. 11 

49, In Tswana there are three suffixes that are used to form the 

neuter form; these are -ega(by far the most commonly used),-agala 

(used interchangeably with -ega in a few verbs)and -ala which ls used 

very seldom and is not interchangeable with the other two suffixes. 

(a)Examples of the exclusive use of -ega: 

rata(love) 

batla( seek) 

Ja(eat) 

= ratega 

= batlega 

= jega 

(b)Examples of -ega and -agala used interchangeably: 

dira (do,work) 

supa (point) 

(c)Examples of -ala 
c • La n usn':l. um es a 

( ~)See 11 Secwana Gran1.mar''p. 86. 

= dlrega or dlragala 

='supega or supagala. 

was oug 

flotl6 e ratwa ke bathe botlha(Honour is desired by all people) 

Rre o bolail we ke leru (l·iy father has been killed by a cl cud) • 

Lore lo ojwa lo sale metse(literally: A stick is bent while it 

is green i.e. strike the iron while it is hot), 

1'1osimane o lon5wa ke ntsa(lit.: The boy is being bitten it is a do6 . 

Ba.na ba hiwa dijo morago ga bagolo(Children are £;iven food after 

the old people). 
(I) 

Go duwakua motseng(lit.: It is being come from the villa5e). 

The Neuter. 

48. The Neuter form(sometines called the Eiddle or Stative ( 2 )form) 

of tho verb sii;nifies an intransitive stato or condltion without 

implying any agent or "sufferer" connected with that state or condition 

In fact,it m-9.y be se.id to signify a state or condition resulting from 

subjection to the .s.L,,t,.: of the simple verb.An English verb which 

translates the Tswana neuter fo1°m usually onds in the suffixes -able, 

-1 ble. Other neuter foruJS express the idea of II to become11 or 11 to set. 11 

49. In 'N;wana tl-:.e1,e are three suffixes that are used to form the 

neuter form; these are -2ga(by far the most commonly used) ,-agala 

(usod intercli,me;eably with -esa ln a few verbs)and -ala wl1ich is used 

ver'y seldo:;i and is not interchangeable 1-rith the other two suffixes. 

(a)Examples of the exclusive use of -&3a: 

rata(love) = rateea 

batla( seek) = batloga 

ja(eat) = jega 

(b)Examples of -ega and -agala used interchangeably: 

dira (do,work) 

supa(point) 

= direga or diragala 



bona(see) 

utlwa(hear) 

I8. 

= bona.la 

utlwagala(I)or utlwala. 

50. There are a number of verbs ending in -ega and -ala which cannot 

be traced back to extent simple forms. 

e.g. onala(become worn out) 

roba.la( sleep) 

belega(carry on the back) 

51.iliscellaneous Examples of the use of the Neuter form: 

Mai tseo .. a gae;we a a ratega.(His manners are lovable). 

Tau e 

Go no 

a tshabega(A lion is terrible). 
(2) ' ( ) ga·diragala dilo di le dintsi There happened many things 

Tsela ea bonala(The road is visible), 
~ (2) ( 

Mo dipakeng tseno go batlega. bathe ba ba rutegileng. In these 

times there is a need of educated people). 

The Apulied. 

52. The Applied 
(4) 

relative or the 

form has often been called the directive<3) ,the 
( 4) 

prepositional form of the verb.The terms directive 

and relative signify that the action o~ state of the verb in this 

form -is directed or related to a certain object.Wookey has called it 

the prepositional form because in English the sense of the Tswana 

applied form is c·onveyed by a preposition 1-1hich follows upon the 

simple verb. 

I 
In other dialects of Tswana(other than Rolong of Thaba'Ntsho)this 

form is sometimes heard. 
( 2) 

Used in this way the neuter form is transitive. 
( 3) 

See McClaren's "A Xhosa Grammar" p.IIO, 
( 4) 

See "Secwana GramTar" p.IIO. 

 

bona(see) 

utlwa(hee.r) 

I8. 

= bonala. 

utlwagala(I)or utlwala. 

50. There are a number or verbs ending in -ega a.nd -ala. which cannot 

be traced back to extent simple forms. 

e.g. onala(become worn out) 

robala.(sleep) 

belega(carry on the back) 

SI.Miscellaneous Examples of the use of the Neuter form: 

Ma.1tseo .. a gagwe a a ratega(His manners are lovable). 

Tau ea tshabee;a(A lion is terrible). 

( 2) ~ ( Th - hi ) Go no ga·diragala dilo di le dintsi ere happened many t ngs 

Tsela ea boMla(The road is visible). 
,. ( 2) ( 

Mo dipakeng tseno go batlega ba.tho ba ba rutegileng. In these 

times there is a need of educated people). 

The Apulied. 

52. The Applied form has often been called the d1rectiveC3) ,the 
(4) (4) 

relative or the prepositional form of the verb.The terms directive 

and.relative signify that the action OI! state of the verb in this 

form -is directed or related to a certain object.Wookey has called it 

the preposi tlonal form because in English the sense of the Tawana 

applied form is conveyed by a preposition which follows upon the 

simple verb. 

I 
In other dialects of Tswana(other than Rolong of Thaba'Ntsho)this 

form is somet1mes heard. 
( 2) 

(3) 
Used in this way the neuter form is transitive. 

( 4) 
See HcClaren's 11 A Xhosa Brar:unar'' p.IIO. 

See 11 Secwana Gram!!'ar11 p.IlO. 



 

 

19, 

Rules for the formation of the Ap,:,lied form of the Verb, 

53.Rule I: The general rule in the formatiom of the applied form of 

the verb is to substitute -ala for the final vowel of the verb, 

e.g. reka(buy) 

lela(cry) 

bua(speak) 

= rekela 

= lelela 

= buela, 

54,Rule 2: Verb stems whose final syllable contains an s-sound,i.e, 

stems ending in -sa,-tsa,-tswa,-tsha,form their applied by suffixing 

-etsa,. in- the place of final -a of the verb stem. 

e.g. besa(roast) = besetsa 

botsa(ask) = boletsa(I) 

tlhatilwa( 2) = tlhatswetsa 

bontsha = bontshetsa. 

N.B. Monosyllabic verb stems which have an a-sound fall under rule :t 
above. e.g. sa(dawn) = sela; tswa(come out) = tswela. 

55, lfuen the interrogative enclitic -ng ? is suffixed to the applied 

form,it gives it the force of "why ?","for what reason ? 11 (3) 

. e ,g, Ngwana o lelela 'ng ?l\'Jhy is the child crying?) 

Ba.tho bao ba belaela'ng? (Why are those people complaining?

Lo &manela'nz,? (For what reason are you qu'arrellin5? ), 

5&. When the applied form is used with the reflexive affix, i, it 

signifies 11 by oneself", 11 of oneself", 11 on onself I s behalf". ( 4 ) 

e.g. Re itirela melao(We make laws for ourselves) 

Ba a ithapelela(They are praying for themselves). 

Dipodi di iphitlhile mo thabeng(The goats are hiding them

selves on the mountain). 

(!)See footnote (I) p,I2 above, 
(2)See footnote (2J p,I2,above 
( 3)See nSuid-Sotho p.202 para. 520. 
(4)Ibid.p.202 para,521, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rules for ti~e forrr:2.tion of the Av::ilied forr:1 of the Verb. 

53.Rule I: 1'he general rule in the forma tiom of the applied form of 

the verb is to substitute -ela for the final vowel of the verb. 

e.g. reka(buy) 

lela(cry) 

bua(speak) 

= rekela 

= lelela 

= bu91a. 

54.Rule 2: Verb stems whose final syllable contains an s-sound,i.e. 

stems endin3 ~-n -sa,-tsa,-tswa,-tsha,form their applied by suffixing 

-etsa,1n-the place of final -a of the verb stom. 

e.3. besa(roast) 

botsa(ask) 

tlhatswa( 2 ) 

bontsha 

besetsa 

= boletsa(I) 

= tlhntswetsa 

= bontshetsa. 

N.E. 1-lonosyllaM.c verb sterns wh:l.ch have ans-sound fall under rule I. 
above, e,5. sa(da1-:n) :::: sela; tsi;:a(come out) :::: tswela. 

55, 1r·i11en the interrocative encli tic -113 ? is 2uffixod to ~he 2.p:;:liso 

form,it e;ives it the force of 11 why ?11 , 11 for what reason ? 11 (3) 

e.g. o lel&la 'ng ?,\,Jhy is the child cryin6 ?) 
'-

Ba tbo bao ba bolaela 'ng ? (\-.7hy are those people complai ni nc:? 

Lo &rnanela'n6 ? (For who.t ro2..scn ,;,re you q_l:'arrellin5? ). 

5(~. When tho applied form is usod with the reflexive affix, i, it 

signifies 11 by cneself 11 , 11 of oneself 11 ,1' on onself 's behaJ.f 11 • ( 4 ) 

e .g, Re i tirela r:::elao( ';;e make laws for ourselves) 

Ba a :l. thapelela( Th,ey are praying for thorn0elves). 

Dipodi dl iphl tlh:l.le mo thabenr;( 'l'he goats are hi dine; them

selves on the mountain). 

(I)~ee footnote (1) p,12 above. 
(2)~ee fQot~o!e $2~ c.I2.above 
(3)See 11SuiG-,::iotno p.202 pa.ra.520. 

(4)Ibid.p.202 para.521. 



20. 

57. ';/hen used as a possessive derived from a class 8 noun, the applied 

forrn IT.ay signify 11 place 11 or 11 location"(I) 

e,g, ntlo ya 50 tlhapela(a washing house) 

Helo ga go rapela(a place of worship). 

58, \fuen follo,-,ed by an adverb, the applied form has the force of 

"motion towards" .a.place. 

e.g. Re boela kwa gae('cle are returnine home). 

Ba tsarr.aela kwa thoko( They are ,;alking sideways). 

Mankogwane a tlolela mo metsing(Frogs are jumping into water)

59. The passive form of the applied(formed by suffixing the passive 

ending -wa to the applied form)is often used in a very idiorr.atic way 
y ( 2) 

in Tswana., · 

e.g. Viosadi yo o swetswe ke ngwana(lit.: This woman is d.ied. for, 

it is a child i.e. This woman's child is dead). 

Jeso o tsaletswe kwa Nasaretha(lit.: Jesus was born for at 

Nazareth). 

Ke latlhegetswe ke thipa(lit.: I am lost for,it l.s a knife 

i,e. Ny knife is lost). 

60. There are to be found a number of verbs ending in -ela but which 

cannot be traced back to extant simple forms.That the applied force of 

these verbs is completely forgotten is borne out by the fact that they 

often take another applied suffix to make them applied in force. 

e.g. rapela(pray) 

otsela(be drowsy) 

itusela(be glad) 

= rapelela 

= otselela 

= i tum&1 8J.a. 

(I) l·louns si3nifyi113 "place" are corr,monly derived fioom the amoll.ed 
by pioefixin5 bo-( class 7 singular pioefix) e.g. rekela = borekiH6 ( 
market place) • 

( 2 ) Cf. "Suid-Sotho" p. 203 para. 524, 

form
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20. 

57. ';/hen used as a possessive derived from a class 8 noun,the applied 

form 1J1.ay signify "place" or 11 location11 (I) 

e.g. ntlo ya go tlhapela(a washing; house) 

Helo ga 30 rapela(a place of worship). 

58. When folloued by an adverb,the applied form has the force of 

11 motion towards" · .a . place. 

e.g. Re boela kwa gae(i'le are returning home). 

Ba tsarr.aela kwa tholco( They are ,.,.alkine; sideways) • · 

Ha.nkoiwane a tlolela mo metsing(Frogs are jumping into water} 

59. The passive form of the applied(formed by suffixing the passive 

ending -wa to the applied form)is often used in a very idiomatic way 
V { 2) 

in Tswana. · 

e.g. I>iosadi yo o swetswe ke ngwana(lit.: This woman is died for, 

it is a child Le. This woman's child is dead). 

Jeso o tsaletswe kwa Nasaretha(lit.: Jesus was born for a.t 

Nazareth). 

Ke latlhegetswe ke thipa(lit.: I am lost for,it ts a knife 

1,e. izy knife is lost). 

60. There are to be found a number of verbs ending in -ela out which 

cannot be traced back to extant simple forms.That the applied force of 

these verbs is completely forgotten is borne out by the fact that they 

often take another applied suffix to make them applied in force. 

e.g. rapela(pray) 

otsela{be drowsy) 

1 tu rr.ela ( be c;lad) 

= rapelela 

= otselela 

= i tume1e1a. 
----.-(=IT')_N_o_u_n_s_s-i3 nifyin,s 11 place 11 are cormnonly derived from the a nnlj_ec]. f orm 

by prefixing bo-(class 7 singular prefix) e.g. rekela = borek~lo ( a 
market place) • 

<2) Cf. 11 Suid-Sotho 11 p.203 para.524. 



2I. 

61. The Applied Form with Two Objects. 

When used transitively,the applied form frequently has two 

objects: the first is the object of the applied idea and the second 

is the object of the simple form.In word-order the object of the 

applied form takes precedence over the object of the simple form of 

the verb. (I) 

e.g. Ke rekela ngwana kobo(lit.: I buy a blanket for the child). 

Ba rokela mme mosese(lit.: They sew for my mother a dress). 

Lo tlhabetse kgaitsadi 1a lona nku(lit.: You have slaughtered 

for your sister a sheep). 

62. We have said above that the object of the applied form(the direct 

object)takes precedence over the object of the simple stem(the indirect 

object)in word-order.If,however,the two objects are represented by 

objectival verb concords,then this precedence is not observed.Thus 

Ke a mo e rekela and Ke a e mo rekela(I buy it fo.r him)are both heard. 

63.l-!iscellaneous Examnles of the use of the Anplied Form: 

Nna ke ithutela bongaka(I am learning to be a doctor). 

Lo didimaJ.ela'ng hake Lo buisa? (Why do you keep silent when 

I am talking to you?) 

Mme mogolo o tlhabela bana dinaane(My grandmother tells the 

children fables). 

Motse wa rona o wetswe ke sekgwaripane(Our village has been 

befallen by an epidemic of small-pox.) 

I 

Badisa ba tlaa Go kaela tsela(The shepherds will show you the way).

Re i tumelela go Lo bona( We are ,- :--, glad to see you). 

See nSuid-Sotho"p. 20I para .5I8. 

21. 

6I. The Applied Form with Two Objects. 

·when used transitively, the applied forrr: frequently has two 

objects: the first is the object of the applied idea and the second 

ia the object of the simple form.In word-order the object of the 

applied form takes precedence over the object of the simple form of 

the verb.(I) 

e.g. Ke rekela ngwana kobo(lit.: I buy a blanket for the child). 

Ba rokela rnILe mosese(li t.: They sew for w.y mother a dress). 

Lo tlhabetse kgaitsadi'a lona n.Lru(lit.: You have slaughtGred 

for your sister a sheep). 

62. We have said above that the object of the applied form(the direct 

object)takes precedence over the object of the simple stern(the indirect 

object)in word-order.If,however,the two obJocts are represented by 

objectival verb concords,then this precedence is not observed.Thus 

Ke a mo e rSkela and Ke a e mo rek§la(I buy it for him)are both heard. 

63.Kiscellaneous Examnles of the use of the Ao~lied Form: 

Nna ke ithutela bon5aka(l am learnine; to be a doctor). 

Lo didir.Alela 'ng ha ke Lo buisa ? ( 1'111y do you keep silent when 

I am talking to you ? ) 

1-:me moe;olo o tlhabela bana dinaane(Ey grandrr.other tells the 

children fables). 

Motse wa rona o wetsHe ke sekgwaripane(Our villaE,e bas been 

befallen by an epidemic of small-pox.) 

(I 

Badis8, ba tlaa Go kaela tsela( T'he shepherds will show you the way). 

Re 1 tumelela i:;o Lo bona( i'le are ~· . _ glad to see you). 

See 11Suid-Sotho 11 p.20I para,5I8. 



The Reciurocal 

64. This form signifies that an action is performed,or a state is 

entered upon,by two mutual actors ••••• hence reciprocal forms are 

commonly used with plural subjects and plural concords. 

The reciprocal form is derived from the simple form by suffixing -ana 

in the place of the final vowel of the verb stem. 

e.g. rata(love) = ratana 

thusa(help) = thusana 

tlhoa(hate) = tlhoana 

utlwa(hear) = utlwana. 

65. Some reciprocal forms carry a meaning slightly different from 

that· of reciprocity of action; they signify "togetner" rather than 

"one another~ 

e.g. tlhakana(mix together) 

kopana(come together) 

kgatlhana(meet together) 

66. Then there are to be found a few verbs which,though reciprocal 

in form as well as in function,cannot be associated with any simple 

exte.nt forms. ( I l 

e.g. lekana(be equal) 

tshwana(resemble) 

omana(quarrel) 

67. There are several verbs ending in 

or neuter in force and which carry the 
I 

(
2
/f."Zulu Grammar" p.135 para.344. 

Doke says that in Lamba there is an 
-akana still in use.See "Zulu Grammar" 

-agana which are intransitive 
. . ( 2) 

idea of association. 

Associative suffix -anltana or 
p.I35 para.343. 

The Recinrocal 

64. This :form signifies that an action is performed,or a state is 

entered upon,by two mutual actors ••..• hence reciprocal forms are 

commonly used with plural subjects and plural concords. 

The reciprocal form is derived from the simple form by suffixing -ana 

in the place of the final vowel of the verb stem. 

e.g. rata(love) 

thusa(help) 

tlhoa(hate) 

utlwa(hear) 

= rata.na 

= thusana 

tlhoana 

= utlwana. 

65. Some reciprocal forrr.s carry a rr:eaning slig,htly different from 

that of reciprocity of action; they sicnify "togetr,er11 rather than 

11 one another'~ 

e.g. tlhakana{mix together) 

kopana( come together) 

kgatlhana(meet together) 

66. Thon there aro to be found a few verbs Hhich,though reciprocal 

in form as well as in function,cannot be associated with any simple 

extant forms.CI) 

e.g. le1::ana(bo equal) 

tshwa.na (res ornble) 

orna.na(quarrel) 

67. There are several verbs ending in -agana which are intransitive 

t i f d hi h tl id f . t. ( 2 ) or nau er n orco an w1 c carry 1e ea o aesoc1a 10n. 
1 

Cf. 11 Zulu Grammaru n.1""5 uara.344, 
(2) - .,, • 

Doke oayo that in Lamba there is an Aseoc~a.tive suffix -anlte .. na or 
-akana still in use.Zee 11 Zulu Grammarn p.I;,5 para.343. 



e.g. roka(sew) 

boha(bind) 

gola(grow) 

= rokagana(be sewn together) 

= bohagana(be entwined) 

= golagana(be linked together). 

68. It has been said in paragraph 64 above that reciprocal forms are 

commonly used with plural subjects and concords.It is possible,however, 

to use a singular subject and a singular concord with the reciprocal 

form,provided the other mutual actor is expressed in the form of an 

adverb to which is pre-placed the conjunctive formative le,(I) 
e.g. Ke lekana le Wena(I am equal to you). 

Morwake o ratana le morwadio(lit.: My son loves together 

with your daughter,i.e. My son is in love with your daughter). 

69,Miacellaneous Examples of the 
( 2 l 

V,abogo a a ~lhapisana[Hands 

use of the Recinrocal Form: 

wash one another) 

Bathe ba tshwanetse go thusana(People ought to help one another), 

Mahatlhs a a tshwana(Twins resemble one another). 

l-lerahe e tshwanetse ya ithuta go agisanya( 3)ka kagiso(Nations 

must leern to live together in peace). 

Mo ntweng go a bolaanws ( 4 ) (In war there is mutual killing) 

The Causative, 

7o, The Causative form of the verb expresses the idea of "to make do", 
11 to cause to do". It may also mean "to help do11 , "to enable to do~ 

I 
Cf, "Zulu Grammar" p,I36 para,345, 

(2) 
The reciprocal form is derived from the causative form by suffixing· 

-ans in the place of the final -a of the causative form. 
( 3) 

See para, 75 below. 
( 4) 

The passive form of the reciprocal is formed according to rule I 
p.I3 pars.38 above, 

e.g. roka( sew} 

boha(bind) 

gola(grow) 

= rokagana(be sewn together) 

= bohagana(be entwined) 

= golagana( be linJrnd together). 

68. It ha.a been said in paragraph 64 above that reciprooal forms are 

commonly used with plural subjects and concords.It is possible,however 1 

to use a singular subject and a sine;ular concord with the reciprocal 

form,prov1ded the other mutual actor is expressed in the form of an 

adverb to which is pre-placed the conjunctive formative le.(I) 
e.g. Ke lekana le Wena(I am equal to you). 

Morwake o ratana le morwad16(1it.: My son loves together 

with your daughter,i.e. My son is in love with your daughter). 

69.Miscellaneous Examoles of the use of the Recinrocal Form: 

t-Ia.bog6 a 

Batho ba 

( 2} 
a >'lhapisanalHands wash one another} 

tshwanetse go thusa.na.(People ought to help one another). 

¥.iaha tlha. a a tshwana.( Twins resemble one a.no th er) • 

Eerahe e tshwanetse ya 1thuta go a.g1sanya( 3)ka. ka51ao(Ma.t1ons 

must le&rn to live together in peace). 
( 4) 

Mo ntweng go a bolaanwa (In war there is mutual killin5) 

Tho Caus:J.ti ve. 

7o. The Causative form of the verb expresses the idea of 11 to make do" 1 

"to cause to do 11 • It IJUY also mean 11 to help do11 , 11 to enable to do•~ 

I 
· Cf. 11 Zulu Grammar" p.I36 para..345. 

(2) 
The reciprocrtl .form is derived from the causative form by suffixing• 

-ana in the place of the final -a of the causative form. 
( 3) 

(4) 
See para. 75 below. 

The passive f'orm of the reciprocal is formed according to rule I 
p.I3 para.38 above. 



24, 

Rules for the formation of the Causative Stem: 

71,Rule I: The 

of the verb is 

general rule for the formation of the causative stem 
( I l 

to suffix -isa in the place of the final vowel of the 

verb stem. 
8 

e.g. batla(seek) = batlisa 

rata(love) = ratisa 

utlwa(hear) = utlwisa. 

reka(buy) reklsa 
( 2) 

= 

tl.hoka( lack) = tlhokisa( 2 ) 

bal.a( read) = badisa ( 3) 
• 

72.Rule 2: Polysyllabic verb stems ending in -ya drop off -ya before 

suffixing -isa, 

e.g. bolaya(kill) 

tsamaya(go,walk) 

ikwatlhaya(repent) 

= bolaisa 

= tsamaisa 

= ikwatlhaisa, 

N,B,The verb stems apaya(cook) and tlhatlhaya(put pot on fire)have 
causatives apeisa and tlhatlheisa respectively,that is,they fall 
under Rule 3 below(Cf.N.B, p.9 above). 

73.Rule 3: Dissyllabic verb stems ending in -ya drop -ya when -isa 

is suffixed;and if the vowel of the preceding syllable is an open 

vowel,it becomes mid-open. 

e.g. tlhoya(hate) = tlhoisa 

thaya(found) = theisa 

baya(put) = beisa 

l.oya(bewitch) = loisa. 
I 

In his "Bantu Phonology" p.77 para.b,Meinhof gives -ya as the 
original Bantu causative suffix •••••• -isa being a later derivative of ,;ya + -ya. 

Note the change in vowel quality when -isa is suffixed.See p.8 
footnote (I) above. 
( 3) 

See footnote(I) p,II above. 

24. 

Rules for the forwation of the Causative Stem: 

71.Rule I: The general rule for the forn~tion of the causative stem 
( T ) 

of the verb is to suffix -isa in the place of the final vowel of the 

verb stern. 
-
e • g. batla(seek) = batlisa. 

rata.(love) = ratisa 

utlwa(hear) = utlwisa. 

reka(buy) rekisa 
( 2) 

= 

tlhoka(lack) = tlhokisa( 2 ) 

bala(read) = badi sa ( 3 ~ 

72.Rule 2: Polysyllabic verb stems ending in -ya drop off -ya before 

suffixing -isa. 

e.g. bolaya(kill) 

tsarnaya(go,walk) 

ikwatlhaya( 1°epent) 

= bolai6a 

:: tsamaisa 

= ikwatlhaisa~ 

N.B.The verb stems apaya(cook) and tlhatlhaya(put pot on fire)have 
causatives apeisa and tlhatlheisa respectively,that is,they fall 
under Rule 3 below(Cf'.Ii.B, p.9 above). 

73.Rule 3: Diesyllabic verb stems ending in -ya drop -ya when -isa 

is suffixod;and if the vowel of the preceding syllable is an open 

vowel,it becomes mid-open. 

I 

e.g. tlh6ya(hate) 

thaya( found) 

baya(put) 

loya(bewi tch) 

= tlhoisa 

= theisa 

= beisa 

:::: loie.a. 

In his 11 .Bantu Phonology11 p.77 para.b,Vieinhof gives -ya as the 
original 3antu causative suffix •••... -isa being a later derivative of ,;}a -1- -ya. 

Note the change in vowel quality when -isa is suffixed.See p.8 
footnote (I) above. 
( 3) 

See footnote(I) p.II above. 



74.Rule 4: Dissyllabic verb 

the i of -isa,and n + -sa s 

stems ending 
(I) 

ntsha. 

in -na suffix -isa but drop 

bona(see) 
( 2) 

e.g. = bontsha 

nona(be fat) = nontsha( 2 ) 

bina(dance) = bintsha. 

N.B. tsena(enter),though dissyllabic,forms its causative stem accord
ing to Rule 5. below. 

75.Rule 5: Polysyllabic verb stems ending in -ana(most of these stems 

are reciprocal in force)form their causative stem by suffixing -nya 

in the place of the final -na of the stem.(3) 

e.g. kopana(meet) 

76.Rule 

stem by 

kampana(wrestle) 

tsalana(befriend) 

tsena( enter) 

6: A number of verb stems 
( 4) 

changing 1 to ta. 

e.g. lala(lie down) 

atamela(come near) 

gakgamala(wonder) 

utlwala(be audible) 

= kopanya 

= kampanya 

= tsalanya 

= tsenya ( 2) 

ending in -la form their causative 

= latsa 

atametsa 
( 2) 

= 

= gakgamatsa 

= utlwatsa 

77. But there are many verbs ending in -la which fall under the 

general rule above. 

e.g. bala(read,count) 

tshela( live) 

nyala(marry) 

= badisa<4) 

= tshedisa (4) 

= nyadisa. ( 4) 

-,(TI')-------------------------
See footnote (3) p.I2 above. 

( 2) 
Note the change in vowel quality.Cf.footnote (I) p.8 above. 

( 3) 
This is an example of the use of the Ur-Bantu causative suffix,-ya. 

cr;footnote (I) p,24 above. · 
(4lsee footnote (I) p.II above. 

74.Rule 4: Dissyllabic verb stems ending in -na suffix -isa but drop 

f 1 d -Sa - ntsha.(I) the 1 o - sa,an n + -

bona(see) 
( 2) 

e.g. = bontsha 

nona(be fat) = nontaha( 2 ) 

b1na.(dance) = bintsha. 

N.B. tsena(enter),though dissyllabic,forms its causative stem accord
ing to Rule 5. below. 

75.Rule 5: Polysyllabic verb stems ending in -ana(most of these stems 

are reciprocal in force)fcrm their causative stem by suffixing -nya 

in the place of the final -na of the stem.(3} 

e.g. kopana(meet) 

kampana(wrestle) 

tsalana(befriend) 

tsena{ enter) 

= 

:;: 

= 
= 

kopanya 

kampanya 

tealanya 

tsenya ( 2 ) 

76.Rule 6: A number of verb stems ending in -la form their causative 

stem by changing l to ta.< 4) 

e.g. lala(lie down) = la.tea 

atamela(come near) atametsa 
( 2) 

= 
gakgama.la (wonder) = gakgama.tsa 

utlwa.la(be audible) = utlwatsa 

77. 3ut there are many verbs ending in -la which fall under the 

general rule above. 

I 

e.g. bala(read,count) 

tshela( 11 ve} 

nyala(marry) 

See footnote (3) p.I2 above. 
( 2) 

= badisa.(4) 

= tshedisa {4) 

= nyadisa. ( 4) 

Note the change in vowel quality.Cf.footnote (I) p.8 above. 
( 3) 

This is an example of the use of the Ur-Bantu causative suffix -ya. 
Cf~footnote (I) p.24 above. · ' 
(4)see footnote (I) p.II above. 



26. 

78,Rule 7: Verb stems ending in -oga(many 

force or historically eo)replace g bys in 

of which are reversive 
(I) 

the causative. 

e.g. tloga(go away) 

tlloga( wake up) 

hologa(come down) 

potologa( go round) 

= tlosa 

= teoea 

= holosa 

= potolosa, 

in 

N,B. boya(return) also falls under this rule.Its causative stem is 
busa(2). The verbs apara(put on clothes) and rwala(put on) have 

(3) (4) 
causatives apesa and rwesa respectively.The verb stems butswa(be 

cooked,be ripe)and anya(suckle)have causatives budusa and amusa res1~) 

·79,Rule 8: According to the form of their causative suffix,monosylla

bic verb stems may be of the following types: 

(a)those that take the regular causative suffix -isa. 

e.g. ya(go) 

tla( come) 

ga(draw) 

(b)those that take -esa( 6) 

e.g. ja(eat) 

ea(dawn) 

na( rain) 

(c)those that take -osa( 7 ) 

e.g. wa(fall) 

= lea 

= tlisa 

= giea. 

= jesa 

= sesa 

= nesa 

= osa 

 nwa(drink) = nosa 

I) Cf." J:Jantu Phonology" p. 77 para. 6. 
2)evolved as follo,rs 'busa -:.boisa ~boya.1 is elided 
as narrowed the preceding o to u, 

but only after it  
lwa(fight) = losa 

( 3l evolved as follows: auesa ,: auai sa <'.:aparisa. 
(4 evolved as folloi-rn: r,,esa<r;·misa.::..rwadisa 
(5)Cf.line I p.I3 above. 
(6)close e 
(7)close o 

 
 

  

 

 
 

  

 

 
 

  

 

 
 

  

 
  

 

26. 

78,Rule 7: Verb stems ending in -oga(many 
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(I) 
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(6)close e 
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(d) those that take -usa 

e.g. thw.(.com8 out) 

swa(die) 

27, 

= dusa(I) 

(I) 
= Susa 

Causatives taJ\in'--: two Objects. 

80, When a causative form is transitive,it rrB.y have two objects: the 

first is t\10 object of the causative form(the direct object) ,and. the 

second is the object of the basic stem(the ind.irect object) .In word.

order the object of the causative stem· takes precedence over the 

e.g. Ke sidisa mme rrB.bele(I help my. mother grind corn). 

!foruti o badisa bana lokwalo( The teacher helps the children 

read the book). 

SI. !lut there are instances when the indirect object is the object of 

the causative stem and the direct object is the object of the simple 
( 3) 

stem. 
e.g. Pula o iteisitse bana moruti(Pula has caused the teacher to 

beat the children) • 

V_akgoa a latlhisi tse !latswana mekgwa ya bor.a(The Europeans 

have caused the 3atswana to lose their customs). 

82. There are to be found in Tswana a number of verb stems with a 

causative stem but which are not connected with any extant simple stems.

Their force may or rray not signify causation. 

e.g. disa(herd or shepherd). 

baakanya(prepare) 

 lotlhanya( cau·se to be at enmity). 

-..,,,._------------------------------------
(I)This form is seldom used in Tswana, 

( 2 ) Cf. "Su id-Sotho" p. 208 para. 54I. 
( 3)Ibid, para,542, 
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28. 

83.J:.iscellaneous Examples of the use of the Causative Stem, 

Ke tsamaisa nkgonone tsela(I accompany by brother on his way). 

Nama e e letswai e bolaisa lenyora(Salty meat causes thirst). 

Re nontsha koloba ya rona gore re :tle re e tlhabe mariga, 

(We fatten our.pig so that we should slaughter it in winter), 

Go sego ba ba agisanyang.(Blessed are the peace-makers) 

Ba tsile go dumedisa rakgadi(They have come to greet my aunt), 

Lose ka Lwa tsosa tse di letseng(Do not wake up the sleeping(dogs; 

The Intensive. 

84, The Intensive form of the verb signifies intensity of the action 

or state of the verb.This form of the verb has no distinctive suffix, 

but is formed by a reduplication of the suffix of the causative,-isa + 

-isa = isisa.Not infrequently,however,the simple causative suffix is 

used with intensive force as the following examples will show. 

utlwa(hear) = utlwisiaa 

thuga(crush) 

hudua( stir) 

ba tla( seek) 

= thugisa or thugisisa 

= huduisa or huduisisa 

= batlisa or batlisisa 

Examples of use: 

Ga ke utlwisise puo ya Gago{I do not understand fully whaj.,; 

you say) 
Ha Lo batlisisa lokwalo loo Lo tla lo bona(If you look for 

that book carefully you will find it). 

Mosetsana yo -o set1iwerere o tla a thumise ha a sila, 

(A diligent girl usually grinds fine when she grinds) 

The Extensive. 

85. While the intensive form signifies an action done in detail and 

over a comparatively small area,the extensive form,on the other hand, 

signifies an action done and repeated not necessarily in detail,but 
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29. 

on a large scale and perhaps over a wide area,The extensive form is 

derived from the simple verb stem by suffixing -aka or its reduplicat

ed form,-akaka,to the root of the verb. 

e.g. rema(hew) = remaka or remakaka. 

lema(plough) = lemaka or lemakaka 

botsa(ask) 

roga{ swear at) 

Examples of use: 

= botsaka or botsakaka 

= rogaka or rogakaka 

Setseno se nntse se remakaka ditlhare mo tshimong. 

(The madman is chopping trees extensively in the garden). 

Matagwa a rogaka batho(Drunkards swear at people extensively) 

Ba na ba mpotsaka dipotso di le dintsi,They asked me many 

questions). 

The Reversive. 

86. The revereive stem of the verb signifies that an action or a 

state is reversed.Four suffixes are used in the formation of this 

stem.These are 

-ola ••••••••••• the simple transitive reversive suffix, 

-oga ••••••..•.• the simple intransitive reversive suffix, 

-olola •••.••••• the compound transitive reversive suffix, 

-ologa ••••••••• the compound intransitive reversive suffix. 

87.Examples of the use of -ola: 

ala{spread blankets) = alola{pack up blankets) 

·There are a number of verb stems which end in -ola but which cannot be 

connected with any extant simple forma;nor are they always reversive 

in force. 

e.g. bolola(set out) 

ogola(to snatch out of fire) 
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ranola(to unravel) 

bogola(to bark). 

30. 

88.Examplee of the use of -oga: 

tla(come) = tloga 

raga(kick· legs i.e.sit) = ragoga(Jump up i.e. stand) 

gata(tramP.le on) = gatoga 

nama(stretch legs) = namoga(bend legs) 

There are a number of verb stem:which end in -oga but which cannot be 

traced back to extant simple forms.··· 

e.g. amoga(take away from one's hands) 

nanoga(to Jump to one's feet,to stand) 

phamoga(to be snatched away) 

omoga(become warm) 

89.Examples with -olola: 

thata(roll) 

pega(hang) 

boha(bind) 

roka( sew) 

reka(buy) 

= thatolola 

= pae;olola 

= boholola 

= rokolola 

= rekolola 

There are a few verbs which end in -olola but which cannot be 

associated with any extant simple forms,nor is their reversive force 

always apparent. 

e.g. simolola(begin) 
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pega(hang) 

boha(bind) 
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= pagologa 

= bohologa) 
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9I.Miscellaneous Examnles of the use of the Reversive Form: 

Ke tla tloga ke tsamaya(I shall soon be going). 

Maburu a na a alola Matebele(The Boers defeated the l-',atebele). 

Rre o nkamogile molamu(My father has taken the kerrie away from 

me), Thipe o tlholwa ke go pagologa mo pitaeng(Thipe cannot dismount 

from the horse) • 

Boholola kgetse ya tsie(Untie the bag of locusts), 

Re tla simolola go lema ka moso(\'le shall begin to plough to-morro,,

The Perfective. 

92. The Perfective verb stem signifies that an action is done not only 

intensively(I)but to a point of completion or perfection.< 2) The 

suffix· of this form is -elela which is a reduplicated form of ·the 

applied suffix -6la. 

e.g. aga(build) = agelela 

boya(return) = boelela 

ema( stand) = emelela 

heta(pass) = hetelela 

hitlha(arrive) = hitlhelela 

tshwara(hold) = tshwarelela 

utlwa(hear) = utlwelela 

baya(put) = beelela(3), 

93.Examples of the use of the Perfective Form: 

Ke tla ba emelela go hitlhela ba dumela(I shall persuade them 

until they agree). 

Motse wa Teroya o no o ageletswe ka lorako(The city of Troy was 

surrounded with a wall). 

Ga go ope o ka hitlhelelang kwa dinaleding(Nobody can reach to 

the stars), 
I Prof.B,I ,G.van Eeden includes these forms under the intensive stem. 

(2)Perfection is not always app:trent. ( 3)Nei\:e chan5e of vowel quality, 

 

 
 

 

91.Kiscellaneoua Examoles of the use of the Reversive ForD: 
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The Stative. 

94. 
(I) 

The Stative form,sometimes kno\'l!l as the positional form , 

signifies position or posture.It ,is formed by_ suffixing-amain the 

place of the final vowel of the verb stem. 

e.g. oba(bend) 

eoka( twist) 

= obama 

= eokama( 2) 

Most of the stative forms in -ama have lost their simple forms.The 

foll'owing are a few examples of such: 

rapama(to lie on the side) 

·sekama(to lie on the side) 

kanama(to lie on the back) 

pharama.( 3)(to sit on buttocks) 

kotama(to squat on haunches) 

lolama(to be perfectly straight) 

• 

kgonama( 3)(to bend with head down and buttocks in the air) 

elama(to lie over as hen over eggs) 

inama(to bend do\'l!l). 

95.Examples of use of the Stative Form: 

Ha re rapela re khubama ka mangole(When we pray we kneel 

down). O ole a baa ribama ka mpa(He fell and lay on his stomach) 

Ha motho a robala a kaname o tla a lore maswe(If a person 

sleeps on his back he usually dreams badly). 

Maoto a ngwana wa Gago a sokame(The legs of your child are 

crooked), 
Batho ba kwa Thaba'Phatshwa ga baa siama(The people of 

Thaba'Patshwa are no good), ---,= ________ __: ______________________ _
I 

Cf."Secwana Grammar" p,II6 para.IO?, 
( 2) 

Note the change in vowel quality when -ama is suffixed. 
( 3) 

used in an abusive sense, 
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The Augmentative. 

96. This form,signifying increase in size,is very rare in Tswana.It 

has no distinctive suffix,but is formed by suffixing -olola or -ol~ga(I 

in the place of the final vowel of the verb stem. 

e.g. atlhama(open mouth) 

ata(increase) 

= atlhamolola,atlhamologa 

= atolola,atologa(2) 

( 2) 

There are a few verbs with '1.t.1<jmentative suffix and force but 

which are not associated with extant simple forms. 

e.g. tsharolola,tsharologa(spread open e.g. bird's wings). 

97.Examules of use of the Augmentative Form: 

Atlhamqlola kgetse ke tshele mabele(Open the bag wide that 

I may pour corn into it). 

Lesoha je le mo kobong ya me le nntse le atologa. 

(The tear in my blanket is becoming wider). 

Nonyane e tsharolola diphuka tsa yona ha e hoha. 

(A bird spraads its wings when it flies). 

The Diminutive. 

98. The Diminutive form of the verb,signifying "to do a little 11 ,is 

formed by a reduplication of the verb stem.The rules governing such 

reduplication are as follows: 

99.Rule I: If the verb stem is monosyllabic or dissyllabic,the verb 

stem is repeated. 

e.g. ja(eat) 

nwa(drink) 

bua(speak) 

utlwa(hear) 

I 
Cf.para.86 p.29 above. 

( 2) 

= 

= 

= 

= 

Cf. 11 Sesuto Grammar" para .96 p. 83. 

ja-ja 

nwa-nwa 

bua-bua 

utlwa-utlwa. 
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100.Rule 2: If the verb stem is poly_Jyllabic,only the first two 

syllables of the stem are repeated before the stem. 

e.g. taboga(run) 

tsamaya(walk,go) 

rekisa( sell) 

= tabo-taboga 

= tsama-tsamaya 

= reki-rekisa or reka-rekisa. 

IOl.Examples of use of the Diminutive Stem: 

Mmobodi o nntse a a Ja-ja(The patient eats a little) 

Kokwana ga e se e awe, e nntse e raga-raga. 

(The chick is not yet dead,it is kiclting feebly). 

Rema-rema dikgonnyana O tle go besa molelo. 

(Cho?a few pieces of wood and come to make fire). 

Non-living Verbal Derivatives. 

102. There are to be found in Tawana a few non-living verbal suffixes, 

They are non-living because,unlike the suffixes we have noticed in 

the foregoing paragraphs,they can no longer be detached from the 

stem nor are there any extant simple stems associated with these 

derivatives. Two such derivatives are the Contactive and the 

Dispersive. 

The Contactive. 

103, The Contactive stem of the verb has -ara as its suffix.It 

signifies contact between two things. 

e.g. apara(clothe i.e. make contact between body and clothes). 

tshwara(hold i.e.contact your hand with another body). 

104. Prof.B.I.C. van Eeden includes rwala(put on one or the other 

part of the body e.g. head,foot,finger,etc.)and tswala(put on 

clothes cf. apara)under the contactive stems.(I) 
I) 

See " 11 Suid-Sotho p.215 para.564, Also para,26 p,9 above. 

100.Rule 2: If the verb stern is poly syllabic,only the first two -
syllabJ.es of the stem are repeated before the sterr:. 

e.g. ta.bo5a(run) 

tsamaya{walk,50) 

rekisa(sell) 

:::: tabo-taboga 

:::: tsama-tsar.naya 

= reki-rekisa or r&ka-rekisa. 

IOl .Exar:rules of U8e of tr1e Diminutive Stern: 

Hmobodi o nntse a a Ja-ja(The patient eats a J.ittle) 

Kokwana. e;a e se e swe, e nntse e raga-rae;a. 

(The chick is not yet dead,it is kicking feebly). 

Rema-rema dB:gormyana O tle go besa molelo. 

{Cho?a few pieces of wood and co:11e to make fire). 

Non-li vin;: Verbal Dey,:1. vu. ti yes. 

102. There are to be found in Tswana a few non-living verbal suffixes, 

They are non-livin5 because, unli1rn the suffixes we have noticed in 

the forei:;oing paragraphs,they can no lon5er be detached from the 

stem nor arc there any extant simple stems associated with these 

derivatives. Two such derivatives are tho Contactive and the 

Dispersive. 

The Contactive. 

103. The ContcLctive storn of tho verb r.as -ara els l ts suffix.It 

signifies contact betweeci two things. 

e.5. apara(cloth0 i.e. rr,ake contact between body and clothes). 

tshwara(hold Le.contact your hand with another body). 

104. Prof.3.I.C. van Eecle;1 includ.es rwala(put on one or the other 

part of the body e,5. heacl,foot,finger,etc.)ancl tswala(;iut on 

clothes cf. apara)unier the contactive stems.CI) 

(I) 
See 11 Suid--Sotho 11 p.2I5 para.56,:;.. Also para.26 p.9 ac,ove, 



35. 

The Disnersive. 

I05. The Dispersive suffix,-alala,is non-living.It signifies 

dispersion 01' disappearance. (I) 

e.g. phatlhalala(disperse) 

rakalala(to sit with legs stretched and apart). 

Combine,tions: of the Verbal Derivatives. 
·/ 

I06. Each of the verbal derivatives noticed in the above para-

graphs is a complete finite verb capable of conjuga,tional infle

xion as any simple verb stem.Further,each verbal derivative stem 

may acquire a variety of meanings by taking on the suffixes of 

two,three,four or more of the other verbal derivatives.It is wise 

to study" these combinations as one hears them from good Tswana 

speakers or reads them in books.They should by no means be 
11 coined11

• 

I07 .lciscellaneous Examnles of Combinations of Verbal Derivatives: 

ae;a (build) , 

agisa(help build) 

agisana(help one another build) 

agisanya(help two people build together i.e.help them make 

peace) 
botsa(ask) 

botsisisa(ask intensively) 

botsisisana(ask each other intensively) 

botsisisanwa(be asking each other intensively). 

eir.a( stand) 

emela(stand for i.e. wait for) 
_,c;c-r------------------'---------(I) 

Cf."Zulu Grammar" p,I42 para.363. 
     I 
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peace) 
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(I) 

emelelana(persuade one another). 

ga(draw a liquid e.g. water) 

gelela(put liquid into a recepticle) 

geleledisa(help put liquid into recepticle) 

geleledisana(help one another put liquid into recepticle) 

senya( spoil) 

senyetsa(spoil for) 

senyeletsa(spoil something for someone) 

taboga( run) 

tabogaka(run about) 

tabogakisa(cause to run about) 

tabogakisana(cause one another to run about) 

roka(to sew) 
(I) 

rokwa(to be sewn) 

rokegs.( able to be sewn) 

rokela(sew for) 

rokelela(sew on to) 

rokisa(help sew) 

rokisisa(sew thououe;hly) 

rokaka(to sew carelessly) 

rokolola(pick out thread from garment) 

roka-roka(sew a little) 

roka-rokela(sew a little for) 

ithokela(sew for oneself) 

1 thokisa( pretend to be sewing). 

The following form:;are an attempt to show the various kinds of stems 
that can be derived from one simple stem. 

(I) 

Sm&l&lana(persuade one another). 

Ga(draw a liquid e.g. water) 

gSl&la(put liquid into a recepticle) 

geleledisa(help put liquid into recepticle) 

geleledisana(help one another put liquid into recepticle) 

senya (spoil) 

senyetsa(spoil for) 

senyeletsa( spoil somethins for sor:1eone) 

taboe;a(run) 

tabogaka(run about) 

tabogakisa(cause to run about) 

ta.boe;akisana(cause one another to run about) 

roka(to sew) 
(I) 

rokwa( to be se,m) 

rok@ga(able to bo sewn) 

rokola(sew for) 

rok&l&la(sew on to) 

rokisa(help sew) 

roli::isisa( sew thououe;hly) 

roka1rn,(to seH carelessly) 

rokolola(pick out thread from garment) 

roka-roka(sew a little) 

roka-rokgla(sew a little for) 

ithok§la(sew for oneself) 

ithokisa(pretencl to be aewin3). 

Tho followin3 form::,are an attempt, to show the various kinds of stems 
that can be derived from o:r-·e ~i 1e t "' mp . s em. 



37. 

Verbs derived from !iounal and Adjectival Stems: 

I08. There are a few verbs in Tswana which are derived from noun and 

adjectival stems by suffixing -ha or -hala to the noun or adjectival 

stem.Verbs formed in this way are neuter in significance and generally

intransitive in use. 

(i)Examples from nouns: 

Suffix -ha: 

monate(nicety) 

boleo( sin) 

bogale (anger) 

qotlhale(wisdom) 

nonoho(abilitylc 

Suffix -hala: 

tha ta( strength) 

bohohu(blindness) 

bogole(lameness) 

bosula(badness) 

lehihi(darkness) 

molemo(goodness) 

(ii)Examples from adjectival stems: 

= nateha(delight) 

= leoha( sin) 

= galeha 

= tlhaleha(be wise) 

= nonoha(be able). 

= thatahala(become strong) 

= houhala(become blind) 
~ (I) 

= golahala (become lame) 

= sulahala(become bad) 
( 2) 

= hihala (become dark) 

= lemohala(become good). 

Only the suffix -hala is used to form verbal stems from 

adjectival stems. 

-ntsi (many) 

-ntle(beautiful) 

-sweu(white) 

I 

= ntsihala(become many) 

= ntle.hala (I(become beautiful) 

= sweuhala(become white) 

Note the change in quality of the final vowel of the stem. 
( 2) 

The full form should be hihihala(from the stem -hihi + hala).One of 
the syllables of the noun stem has been elided, 
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= golahala (become lame) 
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(2) 

== hihala (become dark) 

= lem6hala(b0come good}. 

(ii)Examples from adjectival stems: 

Only the suffix -hala is used. to form verbal stems from 

adjectival stems. 

-ntsi(ma.ny) 

-ntle(beautiful) 

-sweu(white) 

I 

= ntsiha.la(beoome many) 

== ntle.hala ( I ( become beau~iful) 

::: !weuhala.(become white) 

Note the change in quality of the final vowel of the stem. 
( 2) 

The full form should be hihihala{fro:n the stem -hihi + hala).One of 
the syllables of the noun stem has been elided. 



-ntsho(black) = ntshohala(become black) 

-leele(long) = lelehala (I)(become long) 

I09. Examules of use: 

Ngwana o a thatahala( The child is becoming strong). 

Ha letsats1 le ph1r1mile go a hihala(When the sun has set it · 

becomes dark). 

¥ialatsi a lelahetse(The days have become long). 

Ntwa eno ere aulahaletsa botshelo(This war is making life 

dull for us). 

N,B, It will be observed-from the above examples that verb stems derived 

from nouns and adj~ct1ves have the same significance as the so-called 

"inceptive" verbs in Latin e.g. cresco( grow) ,adolesco(become old), 

aboleeco(destroy),etc. 

Verbs derived from Ideonhones. 

IIO, A third variety of derived verbs are those derived from 

ideophones by means of various suffixes.The following are but a few 
(2) 

examples of such verb stems: 

na! na! (of walking stealthily) 

su!(of sound made by kettle)= suma. 

= nanara(walk stealthily). 

ta!(of hitting target with missle)= tanya(h1t) 

thwa!(of cracking of whip)= thwanya(make cracking noise), 

othi!(of sneezing)= othimola(sneeze) 

kgiri!(of sudden stopping after running)= kg1ritsa(stop suddenly) 

meno!(of sudden turning back)=menola(transitive)menoga(intr.)(turn) 

(I) 
The suffixing of -hala has had the effect of shortening the vowel of 

the first syllable of the adjectival stem. 
( 2) 

It is not always easy to say whether a given verb is derived from an 
ideophone or vice versa. 

   

-ntsho(black) = ntshohala(become black) 

-leele(long) = lelehala (!)(become long) 

109. Examnles of use: 
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N.B. It will be observed-from the above examples that verb stems derived 

from nouns and adj~ctives have the same significance as the eo-callecl 

11 1nceptive11 verbs in Latin e.e;. cresco( grow) ,adolesco(become old), 

aboleeco(destroy),etc. 
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!IO. A third variety of derivod verbs are those derived from 

1deophones by means of various suffixes.The following are but a few 
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It is not always easy to say whether a given verb is derived from an 1deophone or vice versa. 
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III.Examples of use: 

o tlo o mpolelele ha ketlele e suma(You should tell me when the 

kettle is about to boil)., 

Mosimane o tantse pholo lonaka(The boy has hit the ox on the horn) 

· E rile tshephe e hi tlha ha nokeng ya thinya('Jlhen the springbok 

reached the river it turned suddenly), 

Ha motho a tshwerwe ke mhikela o tia a othimole(When a person 

is suffering from cold he usually sneezes). 

The Reflexive Stem. 

II2.'The Reflexive stem of the verb is formed by prefixing the 

reflexive affix,i,t9 the stem of a verb.The reflexive affix brings 

about the same sound changes as are brought about by the objectival 
(I) 

verb concord first person singular, but,unlike the objectival verb 

concord,it is invariable in form. 

Examples: 

bona(see) = ipona(see oneself) 

rata(love) = love oneself) 

loma(bite) = itoma(bite oneself) 

oba(bend) = ikoba(bend oneself) 

utlwa(hear) = ikutlwa(hear oneself). 

II3. In paragraph 56 above the use of the reflexive affix with the 

applied stem has been noticed. 

The Penfect Stem of Stative Verbs\ 2 ) 

II4."Stat1ve verbs are those which may be used to indicate a state 

already achieved and still persisting." (3) 

I Sae para.I6 above. , 
( 2)These should really have been noticed in 
( 3) 

See "Bantu Linguistic Terminology" p,I99, 

para.23 et seq.above, 

III.Examoles of use: 
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The Reflexive Stem. 

II2.' The Reflexive stem of the verb is formed by prefixing the 

reflexive affix,i,t9 the stem of a verb.The reflexive affix brings 

about the same sound changes as are brought about by the objectival 
(I' verb concord first person singular, 'but,unlike the objectival verb 

concord,1t is invariable in form. 

Examples: 

bona(see) = 1pona(see oneself) 

rata(love) = love oneself) 

loma.(bite) = itoma(bite oneself) 

6ba(bend) = ikoba(bend oneself} 

utlwa{hear) = ikutlwa(hear oneself}. 

II3. In paragraph 56 above the use of the reflexive affix with the 

appli~d stem has been noticed. 

The Penfect Stem of Stative Verbs{ 2 ) 

II4. 11 Stative verbs are those which Ir,.'ly be used to indicate a etate 

alrea,Jy achieved and still persisting. 11 C 3) 

1 Sae oara .I6 above. • 
( 2)Thes~ should really have been noticed 1n 
( 3) 
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See 11 Eantu Li~uistic Terminoloe:s" p.I99. 
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The perfect stem of stative verbs is used in 

tenses in what is known as the perfect aspect 

List of the more common Stative Verbs: 

the formation of present 

of a present tense.(I) 

II5, In addition to the stative forms noticed in paragraphs 94 and I08 

above,the following are noteworthy: 

robala(sleep) = robetse 

belega(carry on back) = belege 

rwala(put on) = rwele 

dula( sit) = dutse 

didimala(be quiet) = didimetse 

kgora(se sated) = kgotshe 

n6na(be fat) = nonne 

ota(be lean) = otile 

nyorwa(be thirsty) = nyorilwe 

leba(look) = lebile 

nna( sit) = nntse 

leta(wait) = letile 

lapa(be tired) = lapile 

si twa(be cold) = si tilwe 

tshwara(hold) = tshwere 

latlhega(be lost) = latlhegile 

senya(spoil) = senyegile ( 2) 

II6.The simple·stem of these stative verbs is used to signify 

"entrance into a certain state" (3) as the following examples will show: 

I 

Ke a robala(I am about-to-sleep), Ke robetse(I am asleep). 

Ba a nona(They are becoming fat), Ba nonne(They are fat). 
Di a lapa(They are getting tired) ,Di lapile(They are tired). 

See para.I46 below. 
(2) t A , eenn se,anotner perfect form of nna,is not stative in force and 1s 
u( se)d in the formatl.on of immediate past tenses. 

3 er .Jacottet Is "Practical I•:ethodi'I p.20. 

The perfect stem of stative verbs is used in the formation of present 

tenses in what is known as the perfect aspect of a present tense.(I) 

List of the more cornnon Stative Verbs: 

n5. In addUion to the stative forms noticed in paragraphs 94 and I08 

abov~,the following are noteworthy: 

roba.la(sleep} 

belega(carry on back) 

rwala.(put on} 

dula.( sit) 

didimala{be quiet) 

kgora{ae sated} 
' 

nona(be fat) 

6ta(be lean) 

nyorwa(be thirsty) 

leba(look) 

nna(sit) 

leta(wait) 

lapa(be tired} 

si tl1a{be cold) 

tshwa.ra ( hold) 

latlhega(be lost} 

senya(spoil) 

= robetse 

= belege 

= rwele 

= dutse 

= didimetse 

= kgotshe 

= nonne 

= otile 

= nyorilwe 

= lebile 

= nntse 

= letile 

= la.pile 

= sitilwe 

= tahwere 

= latlhegile 
( 2) 

= ~enyegile 

II6.The simple·stem of these stative verbs is used to signify 

"entrance into a certain stat011 (3) as the following examples will sho,n 

Ke a robala(I am about-to-sleop), Ke robetse(I am asleep). 

Ba a nona(They are becoming fat), Ba nonne(They are fat). 
Di a lapa(They are t,ettins tired),Di lapile('I'hey are til,ed). 

I 
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CHAPTER II. 

Con)u5ation of the Verb. 

II7, In Tswana there are two distinct conjugations of the verb: the 

Pos<t<ye conJue;atlon and the llia,,atiye con)ue;ation.Most of the tenses 

of the positive conjugation have corresponding tenses in the negative 

conjugation; but instances occur when one tense of the negative 

conjugation will negative two distinct tenses of the positive 

conjui:,ation, 

Each of the two conjugations comprises several moods .and some moods 

have one,two or three lmoJicat1ons.Further each mood has a number of 

tenses and each of these ~enses may be divisible into asoects or 

manners. 

Moods. 

II8. The verb in Tswana may be conjugated under the following moods: 

the Infinitive,the Impera.tive,the Indicative,the Subjunctive,the 

Participial,the Potential and the Habitual. 

II9.The Infinitive mood names the action of the verb.The infinitive is 

mostly used as a noun of class· 8,but there are instances when its use 

is verbal.It is the verbal nature of the infinitive that we shall 

consider in this essay. 

• 

120,The Imperative rrood expresses commands.It differs from the other 

moods in that it has no concords,., •• the verb stem a.lone being used. 

There a.re forms for the second person singular and plural only. The 

substa.ntival subject of the irnperative, ••• usually an absolute pron

•• ,is more often than not undorstood,Prof,Doke thinks that the 

l.mpera.tive is syntactically an interjection. (I) 
(I) Cf."Zulu Grarr.ror" p.I50 line I. 

_,.__ 
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CHAPT~R I I. 

ConJup;ats.on of tr.e Verb. 

I17. In Tswana there are two distinct conjugat:l.ons of the verb: the 

PosttJ.v_f_~~ and the Hi2..o;,q,tiYEc qoniq5-::Lt,ion.Eost of the tenses 

of the positive conjugation ·have correspondine; tenses in the nee;ative 

conjugation; but instances occur when one tense of the negative 

conju5ation will negative two distinct tenses of the positive 

conjugation. 

Each of the two conjugations comprises several moods and some moods 

have one, two or three 1.;DQli .. QJ1..ttons.Further each mood has a number of 

tenses and. each of these ~enses rray be divisible into cLsDects or 
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!foods, 

118. The verb in T2,,1ana may be conju5ated under the fol10,,-,1n5 1wods: 

the Infinj.tivo,the Irnperative,the lndicativc,the Subjunc.tive,the 

Participial, tree Potential and the Eabi tual. 

119.fhe Infinitive rwocl names the action of the verb.The inflnitivc ls 

mostly used. as a nour. of class· 8, but there are instanc,3s when its use 

is verbal.It is the verbal DELture of the infinitive that we shall 

consider in this essay. 

I20.1'hc Irnf!_':.crativc rrood. expresses con:.r:JS.nds.It differs from the other 

moods 111 that it l1as no co~cords .. ~ .. the verb stern. a.lone bein[. ueed. 

There are forms for the second p-::rson s1n3ular and plural only. The 

substantival subjBct of the imperative, ... usually an aboolute 9r0Lvu11., 

... is more often than not unci.crstood,?rof.Doke tb.inks that the 
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I2I, The Indicative mood is used in making direct assertions and in 

asking d.irect questions.(I) 

122, The Sub1unctive mood, A verb in the subjunctive mood signifies 

an action or a state which is conceived. of as consequent upon another 

action or state as its result.There are other uses of the subjunctive 

mood. which will be noticed. in the next chapter, 

I23, The Participial mood. is used in conjuction with other verbs to 

signify the situation in which the agent performs the action named by 

the verb of the main clause.This mood has been wrongly referred to as 
(2) 

a participle, Other uses of the participial mood will be noticed in 

the next chapter. 

I24, The Potential mood is used. to signify ability or permissibility 

to perform a certain action or to be in a ",•-, certain state. 

125, The Habitual mood signifies that an action is performed,or a 

state is indulged in,habitually, 

Implications. 

I26. There are three implications of the action or state of the verb 

in Tswana.They are as follows: 

(i)The Simole Implication. "The simple implication of the ver·b 

indicates an action in no way qualified,in contradistinction to the 

Progressive and exclusive implications. 11 
( 3) 

(ii)The Progressive Implication. The progressive implication 

signifies that·an action or a state indicated by the verb has been 

going on and is still persisting. 

I 
The subjunctive mood may also be used to ask direct questions.See 

para. I63 below. 
(2) 

( 3) 
Cf."Secwana Grammar" p.Io4. 

Cf ,"Bantu Linguistic Terminology" p,196, 

42. 

I2I. 'I'he I-1.clics.t~ve P'.ood is used in making direct assertions and in 

askin3 direct questions.(!) 

I22. The Sub,unctive mood. A verb id the subjunctive mood signifies 

an action oy, a state which is conceived of as consequent upon i:mother 

e,ction or state as its result.There are other of the subjunctive 

mood which Hill be noticed in the next chapter. 

123. The Participial nood is used in conjuction with other verbs to 

sig,ni.fy t1-.e situation in w1:1ich the agent performs the action named by 

the verb of the main clause.This mood has been wron6ly referred to as 

-'-i , l ( 2 ) a par~ cip e. Other uses of the participial mood will be noticed in 

the next chapter. 

124. Tho Potential mood is used to signify ability or permissibility 

to perform a certain action or to be in a - :c" , certain state. 

125. The llabi tual mood si5nifies that an action is performod, or a 

state is indul5ed in,habitually. 

I rnpli c2, ti ons. 

I26. There are three implications of the action or state of the verb 

in Tswana.They are as follows: 

(i)The Simple In:plication. 11 The simple implication of tbo ver-b 

indicates an action in no way qualified, in contradistinction to U:e 

Progressive and exclusive implicatiorw. 11 (3) 

(ii)The Proe-ressive Implication. The pro5ressive implication 

signifies that an action or a state indicated by the verb has been 

going on and is still persisting. 

(I) 
The subjunctive mood may also be used to ask direct questions.See 

para. IG3 below. 
( 2) 

( 3) 
Cf.ltSecwana Grar.:mar 11 p.104, 

Cf.1tBantu Linguistic Terminolc5y 11 p.196. 
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(iii)The Exclusive Imulication signifies that an action is performed 

or a stats is occurring which was previously not in performance or in 

occurrence. 

Tenses. 

127. The Bantu verb has a five-tense system: viz. the Remote Past; 

the Immediate Past,the Present,the Immediate Future and the Remote 

Future.This system is found in Tswana with the exception that there is 

no distinctive form of the immediate future in Tswana •. 

Aspects or Manners. 

128, Tenses may further be sub-dl.vided according to the manner in which 

the action or manner named by the verb by the verb is carried out. 

There ar·e three such aspects in Tswana: 

(i)The Indefinite 1,:anncr indicates an action or a state which is in 

no way qualified in contradistinction to the continuous and perfect 

manners. 

(ii)The Continuous P£inner indicates continuity in the action or state 

named by the verb. 

(iii)The Perfect l.,i.anner,used exclusively with stative verbs,indicates 

completion of the state named by the verb, 

43. 

(iii)The Exclusive Imulication signifies that an action is performed 

or a stats is occurring which was previously not in performance or in 

occurrence. 

Tenses. 

127. The Bantu verb has a five-tense system: viz. the Remote Past; 

the Immediate Past,the Present,the Immediate Future and the Remote 

Future.This system is found in Tswana with the exception that there is 

no distinctive form of the immediate future in Tswana •. 

Aspects or Manners. 

128, Tenses may further be sub-dl.vided according to the manner in which 

the action or manner named by the verb by the verb is carried out. 

There ar·e three such aspects in Tswana: 

(i)The Indefinite 1,:anncr indicates an action or a state which is in 

no way qualified in contradistinction to the continuous and perfect 

manners. 

(ii)The Continuous P£inner indicates continuity in the action or state 

named by the verb. 

(iii)The Perfect l.,i.anner,used exclusively with stative verbs,indicates 

completion of the state named by the verb, 
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CHAPTER III. 

Conlur;ation of the Verb (continued.). 

The Positive Con,lur.;ation. 

The Infinitive Mood, 
(I) ,. 

129. In Tswana the infinitive is formed by pre-placing the prefix go 

to the verb stem. 

e.g. go rata(to love) 

·go bitsana(to call one another) 

go ithuta(to teach oneself). 

Uses of the Infinitive. 

130. Apart from its uses as a verbal noun of class 8,the infinitive in 

Tswana may be used in the following ways: 

(i)Ae a complementary verb after certain deficient or deficiently 

used verbs. 

e.g. Ke rat.a go robala(I want to sleep) 

Re tshwanetse go rapela ka metlha(We ought to pray always). 

(ii)To express purpose. 

e.g. Ba tsile go Lo bona(They have come to see you). 

Ke je_la go tshela,ga ke tshelele go ja(I eat to live,I do 

not live to eat). 

(iii)To form future tenses with the verbal auxiliary tla, 

e.g. Ba tsile go tla (go) Lo bona(They have come to see you). 

I3I. When used with the infinitive,objectival verb concords must be 

Placed between the prefiX(gO and the verb stem. 

e.g. go mo itse(to know him) 

--·-rrr-;~~~;;e~oid~i-fg:a~ma~(~t;o:-:m:.i_::l:k:=t:h;e~m'..:.:;---:--:-::-:-::-7 :----:-:---:-------'--(!) 
Note that the infinitive prefix is i d · not j o ne to the stem, 

CHAPTER III. 

Conjugation of the Verb (continued). 

The Positive Conjugation. 

The Infinitive Mood. 
(I) ~, 

129. In Thn:rna the infinitive is formed by pre-placing the prefix go 

to the verb stem. 

e.g. go rata(to love) 

go bitsana(to call one another) 

go ithuta(to teach oneself). 

Uses of the Infinitive. 

130. Apart from its uses as a verbal noun of class 8,the infinitive in 

Tswana rrD.y be used 1n the following ways: 

( i )As a corepler-v~ntary verb after certain deficient or deficiently 

used verbs. 

e.e;. Ee rata 30 robala(I want to sleep) 

Re tshwanetse 50 rapela ka rnetlha(We ought to pray always). 

(ii)To express purpose. 

e ■ g. Da tsile so Lo bona( 'I'hey r.cave COIT.0 to see you). 

Ke jSla go tshela,ga ko tshelele go ja(I eat to llve,I do 

not live to eat). 

(iii)To forw future tenses wit,h the verbe .. l auxiliary tla, 

e.g. 2a tsile go tla (50) Lo b6na,They have come to see you). 

I 31. 1:lhen used with the infinitive, objecti val verb concords ntust be 

Placed bet,·1een tr~e prefix, e,o and t2e verb stGm. 

e.5. go mo itse(to know him) 
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The Imperative Mood. 

I32. As already stated above,the imperative has no concords.The verb 

stem ia used as the singular form of the imperative,and the plural is 

formed by suffixing -ng to the singular form. 

e.g. Singular. Plural 

rata(love) ! ratang! 

tsamaya(go,walk)! tsamayang! 

bona( see)! bonang 

lere ( bring) ! lereng 

• 

133. If the objectival concord is used,it must come immediately before 

the verb .stem;the final -a of the verb stem is replaced by the open 

-e of the subjunctive mood.In the plural,however,the open -e is 

narrowed to the mid-open variety as a result of the influence of the 

(I) 
suffix -ng. Singular Plural. 

e.g. mo rate(love him) mo rateng 

e batle(look for it) e batleng 

se sege(cut it) se segeng. 

134. According to the rules of Tswana syntax,two or more imperatives 

cannot follow one another.Should that be syntactically necessary,then 

the second and other imperatives are expressed by the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Taboga O e kwa tlung O nteretse hutshe ya me. 

(Run,go to the house and bring me my hat). 

tma O tsamae(Stand and go). 

s

I35.The use of the subjunctive mood in an imperative manner is discuss

ed in paragraphI59 below. 

I 
The Tswana locative suffix -ng is the equivalent of the Nguni -ni. 
It is probable that the i of this historical suffiX(latent in the 
Tswana -ng)is responsible for -e becoming -e. 

The Imperative Mood. 

132. As already stated above,the imperative has no concords.The verb 

stem is used as the singular form of the imperative,and the plural 1s 

formed by suffixing -ng to the sin5ular form. 

e.g. Singular. Plural 

ra.ta (love}! ratang! 

teamaya(go,walk)! tsamayang! 

bona( see)! bonang, 

lere (bring)=? lerene; ' . 

• 

133. If the object1val concord is used, 1 t must come imwediately before 

the verb .stem;the final -a of the verb stem is replaced by the open 

-e of the subjunctive mood.In thG plural,however,the open -e is 

narrowed to the mid-open variety as a result of the influence of the 

(I) 
suffix -ng. Singular Plural. 

e.g. mo rate(love him) mo rateng 

e batle(look for it) e batleng 

se sege(cut it) se segene;. 

134. Accordin5 to the rules of Ts·.1ana syntax.two or more imperatives 

cannot follow one another.Should that be syntactically necessary,then 

the second and other imperatives are expressed by the subJunct1ve mood, 

e.g. Taboga O e kwa tlung O nteretse hutehe ya me. 

(Run,50 to the house and bring rr.e my hat). 

ima O tsamae(Stand and go), 

s 

135.The use of the subJunctive mood in an imperative manner is discuss- -

ed in paragraphI59 below. 

I 
The Tswana locative suffix -ns is the equivalent of the Nguni -ni. 
It is probable that the 1 of this historical surfir(latent in the 
Tswana -ng)is responsible for -e becomin5 -e. 
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The Indicative ~,cod. 

I36. In the indicative mood all three implications are represented; 

this is also true of the aspects or manners.In this chapter we shall 

give forms of the simple implication only.The progressive and exclusive 

implications are treated of in chapterIX below, 

The Present Tenses. 

I37.(I}The Indefinite funner. This tense is formed by the verb stem 

preceded by the subjectival verb concord.Full forms of this tense are 

given below,but in subsequent tenses only the first,second and third 

person(class I)singular and plural forms will be given the rest of the 

forms being easily deducible, 

Singular Plural. 

I. ke reka(I buy) re reka 

II, 0 reka Lo reka 

III.Cl.I. o reka ba reka 

2, o reka e reka 

3. le reka a r0ka 

4. se reka di reka 

5. e reka di :r-0ka. 

6.10 r8ka di reka 

7.bo reka (a reka) 

8.go reka (a reka). 

(:;!)The Contl.nuous or Definite ~~nner. 

I38. This tense,frequently referred to as the long form of the present 
(I) ( ) 

tense indicative, is formed by placing the auxiliary formative,a, 2 

I 
Cf "S G II 11 (

2
) • ecwana rammar p.52 and 11Suid-Sotho p.91 para.234. 

Prof.van Eeden believes this a to be a shortened form of the mono
syllabic verb stem ya.Cf.11Suid-Sotho 11 p.91 para.234. 

46. 

The Indicative >:ood. 

136. In the indicative mood all three 1rnpl1cati.ons are represented; 

this is also true of the aspects or manners.In this chr:,pter .. re shall 

give forms of the ai111ple ir:rplication only.The pro5ressive and exclusive 

implications are treated of in chapterIX below. 

The Present TenBes. 

137,(I)The Indefinite funner. This tense is formed by tbe verb stem 

preceded by the subjectival verb concord.Full forrr::s of this tense are 

given below,but in subsequent tenses only the first,second and third 

person( class I) sint~Ular and plural forms will be given the rest of the 

forms beine; easily deducible. 

Singular Plural. 

I. ke re}:a ( I buy) re reka 

II. 0 reka Lo reka 

III.Cl.I. 0 reka ba reka 

2. 0 reka e r8ka 

3. le relta. a reka 

4. se relra di reka 

5. e reka di reka 

6.lo reka di reka 

7.bo reka (a reka) 

8.go reka (a re1m). 

(~)The Contincious or Definite :'.a.nner. 

I38, This tense,frequently referred to as the long form of the prese!1t 

tense ind.icativc, (I) is formed by placin3 the auxiliary formri.tive,a, ( 2 ) 
I 

Cf._, Secwana Grammar 11 p. 52 and 11Suid-Sotho11 p.9I p.s:.ra.234. 
( 2) 

Prof.van Eeden believes this a to be a shortened form of the mono
syllabic verb stem ya.Cf.11Su1d-Sotho 11 p.91 para.234. 
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between the subjectival verb concord and the verb stem.(I) 

e.g. ke a reka(I am buying). 

I. 

II. 

Singular 

ke a reka 

0 a reka 

Plural. 

III.Cl.I,o a reka 

re a reka 

Lo a reka 

baa reka. 

Uses of the Indefinite and the Continuous Forms of the Present Tense, 

r1 139. As both Professors Doke( 2l and van Eeden( 3) point out,it is not 
I' 

always possible to distinguish,in meaning,between the indefinite and 

the continuous or definite forms of the present indicative.It is in 

their use that the two forms are distinct,as we shall endeavour to 

show. 

140, (i)The indefinite form is used when there is an object or some 

other aa.junct following the verb, 

e.g. Ke reka koloi(I buy a waggon). 

Ba nna kgakala(They live far away), 

I4I,(ii)When there is no object or adjunct following the verb,the 

continuous form is used, 

e.g. Re a tsamaya(We are going). 

Ba a bua(They are speaking). 

142, ( iii)When, however, the adjunct is the adverb of time, jaanong( now), 

or a locative adverb,the continuous form is used. 

e.g. Ke a r6bala jaanor13(I am s}eeping now). 

Re a rutwa kwa sekolong(We are taught at school), 

143, (iv)When there is an objectival concord the continuous tense is 

used. 
e.g. di a re b6na(They see us). 

Ntsa ea di bogols(The dog is barking at them). 
I This form~tive should not be joined to the subjectival concord. 

(2 Cf."Zulu Grammar" p.307 para.747. (3)Cf,11Suid--Sotho"p.9I para,236, 

L1 

between the subjectival verb concord and the verb stem.(I) 

e.g. ke a reka(I am buying). 

Sine;ular Plural. 

I. ke a reka re a reka 

II. 0 a r&ka Lo a re1,:a 

III.Cl.I.o a r&ka ba a reka. 

Uses of the Indefinite and tr~e Cont:i.nuous Forms of tbe Present Tense. 

139. As both Professors Doke( 2 ) and van Eeden( 3 ) point out,it is not 

always possible to disting•Jish,in meaning,betHeen the indefinite and 

the continuous or definite forms of the present indicative.It is in 

their use that the two forms are distinct,as we shall endeavour to 

show. 

140. (i)The indefinite form is used when thePe is an object or some 

other adjunct folloU'ing the verb. 

e.g. Ke reka kol oi ( I buy a ,,iaggon) • 

Ba mu koi.kala('.l.'hey live far away). 

141. (ii) ',{hen there j s no object or adjunct following the verb, the 

continuous form is used. 

e.g. Re a tsume.ya(We are going). 

Ba a bua(Thcy are speaki113). 

I42.(iii)',n1en,however,the adjunct is the adverb of time,jaa,nonz(now), 

or a locative adverb,the continuous form is used. 

e.g. 
A I (I 

Ke a rob,J,la. jo.anons1 I am s.peepine; r.ow). 

Re a rutwa 1n:a sekolon,s(ifo are tausht at school). 

143. (iv)When there is an objectival concord the continuous tense is 

used. 
e.g. di a re b6na(They see us). 

i!tsa e a di bosoln ( :'he do:; is barldr:6 at them). 
{I1This fcr:rn.t1·.re sho'Jld. ,wt 'ce joined to the subjectival concord., 
(2)Cf."Zulu G1'ar,.rnar11 p,)07 para.747. (3)Cf,115uid.;.Soti:0 1ip.9I !lara.2:::,6. 
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144.(v) The indefinite tense cannot be used when both the objectival. 

concord and the substantival object to which it refers are expressed. 

e.g. we cannot say Kee rata nama(lit. I it love the meat).If, 

however,the objectival concord does not refer to the substantival 

object,then the indefinite tense may be used. 

e.g. Kgomo e re ha masi ( A cow gives us milk) • • 

Modimo O re itshwarela ditlolo(God forgives us our tresspasse::, 
(I) 

I45,(vi)For purposes of emphasis both the objectival concord and the 

substantival object may be used.In this case the continuous tense is 

used. 
e.g. Dikgomo ke a di bona tsona,se ke sa se boneng ke dipodi. 

(The cattle I see,what I cannot see are the goats. 

I46.The Perfect J.lanner. (2 ) 

This tense is formed by pre-placing the subjectival verb concord 

to the perfect stem of a stative verb. 

I• 

II, 

e.g. ke robetse(I am asleep). 

Singular 

ke robetse 

0 robetse 

Plural. 

III,Cl.I,o robetse 

re robetse 

Lo robetse 

ba robetse. 

Examples: 
lfonongwaga ke otile ( This year I am lean) , 

Rre o tsohetse(l.,y father is old). 

Bana ba dutse ha hatshe(The children are sitting down). 

The Immediate Past Tenses. 

I47.The Indefinite ~Janner. 

I) 
See 

(2) 
See 

This tense is formed by the subjectival concord followed by 

para.I3 above. 

para.II5 above. 

L\8 • 

144. ( v) 'rhe ind.efin:l. te tense cannot be used when both the objeci.,ival. 

concord and the substantival object to which it refers are expressed. 

e.g. we cannot say Kee rata narna(lit. I it love the meat).If, 

however,the objectival concord does not refer to the substantiv~l 

object,then the indefinite tense may be used. 

e.g. Kgomo ere ha masi(A cow e;,ives us milk). 

Nodimo O re i tsh..;o.rela di tlolo( God forgives us our tro sspas st:<: 

145,(vi)For purposes of emphasis(I)both the objectival concord and the 

substantival object rnay be used.In this case the continuous tense is 

used. 
e. E,, Di ;,;:gomo ke a di bona tsona, se ke sa se bonen5 ke dipodi. 

(11he cattle I see,what I cannot see arc the e,oats. 

146.Trie Perfect ~-~'.:!.nner. ( 2 ) 

This tense is forir.ecl by pre-placin6 the subjectival verb concord 

to the perfect stem of a stat:l.ve verb. 

e.g. ke robetse(I am asleep). 

Plural. 

I, ke robetse re robetse 

II• 0 robetse Lo robetse 

III,Cl,I,o robctsc ba rcbetse. 

Examples: 
r.Iononf,wae;a lrn otile ( This year I am lean), 

Rre o tsohetse ( i-:y father is old). 

Ba.TIP~ ba dutse ha t.a tshe ( The children are sitting down). 

I 47. 'T'he I :rnle fl ni tc 1,:anner. 

This tense is fon1sa. 
( l) 

Sae para.I3 above. 
( 2) 

See para. I I 5 above. 

the subJectival concord follovred. by 
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the perfect stem of a non-stative verb.It is the Tswana equivalent bf 

the English perfect tense. 

I. 

II. 

e.g. ke reklle (I) (I have bought). 

Singular 

ke rekile · 

O rekile 

Plural. 

III.Cl.Lo rekile 

re rekile 

Lo rekile 

ba rekile. 

148.Uses of the Irrm1ediate Past Tense. 

(i)It is used to singify that an action begun some time in the 

past is complete at the time of speaking. 

e.g. Ke agile ntlo _e kgolo(I have built a big house). 

BaKwena ba tlhabile kgomo(The BaKwena have slaughtered an ox) 

(ii)In certain contexts this tense may signify an action that took 

place in the remote past.( 2 ) 

e.g. Re hitlhile ng6g6la mono Thaba'Ntsho(We came to Thaba'Htsho 

here last year). 

Ntwa eno e simologile ka ngwaga wa I939(This war broke out 

in 1939). 

I49.The continuous and perfect manners of the immediate past tense 

are compound tenses formed with the help of the deficient verb,ne. 

They are,therefore,treated of in chapter V below. 

The Remote Past Tense. 

I50.The remote past tense is a compound tense formed by the deficient 

verb,na(was)followed by the past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. ka na ka reka(I bought). 

I. 

II. 

s1113ular 

ka na lta reka 

o no Wa reka 

Plural. 

ra na ra reka 

Lo no Lwa reka 
III.Cl.I .o na A, 01 ,,... n ,.,l 

I i:ote chan~:;e in vo 1,-1el a_uality. 2)Cf. 'Buid-Sotho·,:p.94 para.2.1.L!.. 

49. 

the perfect stem of a non-stative verb.It is the Tswana equivalent ·or 

the 2nglish perfoct tense. 

e.g. 1'.:e r·2k1le (I) (I have bought), 

Sin5ular F'lurcJl. 

I. ke rekile 

II. 0 rekile 

III.Cl.I.a rekile 

re rekile 

Lo rekile 

ba rekiJ.e. 

148,Uses of the Im~ediate iast Tense, 

(i)lt is used to sin,sify that an action tegi.m some time in t:ie 

past is complete at tt.e time of speaking. 

e.g~ Ke aeile ntlo _e kgolo(I have built a b15 house). 

BaKwena bs. tlhabile k5omo('I'he DaKwena have slauchtered an ox) 

(ii)In certain contexts this tense may signify an act1on t:1at took 

place in the re □ote past.< 2 ) 

e-8• Re llitlhile n505ola mono Thaba 1 Utsho(W0 came to Thaba 1 Etsho 

here last year) • 

Ntwa eno e simolo 6ile 1m l1/.5wa5a wa 1939( This war broke out 

in 1939). 

149. The continuous and perrect rean."lers of the immedia,te past tense 

are compound_ tenses forrr.ed ,,11th the help of the deflcient verb ,ns. 

They ars,therefore,treated of in cba,pter V belo,1. 

The Remote Past Tense, 

150.The re:note past tense is a compound tense formed by tho dof1ci_ent 

verb,na(was)followed by the past tense of the subjunctive rr.ood. 

e.g. ka na ka reka(I bought). 

Sinzular Plural. 

I• ka na ka re l,a ra na ra reka 
II. 0 no Wa reka Lo no Lwa rcka 
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N.B. In the second person slnsular and plural as well as in classes 

6 and 7 sin::;ular,the defl.cient vero na is often heard as no.In all 

probability this change is due to the influence of the concords before 

and after this verb •.•••• an example,therefore,of syntactical harmony. · 

I5I ,Use of the Remote Past Tense. 

The remote past tense is used to signify that an action took place· 
(I) 

in the distant past. It is the Tswana equivalent of the 3:ngll.sh past·

tense. 

e.g. Ngi\:;6la ka na ka lema mabele(Last year I planted corn). 

way). 

arrived) • 

Lo no Lwa e;ana 50 re kaela tsela( You refused to show us the 

Bosie;o bo no jwa sa re e se re hi tlhe( Night passed before we 

152, The continuous form of the remote past tense is formed with the 

aid of the 6.eficient verb nna( continue) ,and is noticed in parae;raph 

390 (3) below.There is no perfect manner in this tense. 

The Future Tense. 

153. This tense is formed by the subjectival verb concord, the future 

verbal auxiliary tla and the verb stem. 

e •3• ke tla reka (I shall buy). 

I. 

II. 

Singular 

ke tla relrn. 

0 tla reka 

III.Cl.I O tlaa reka 

Plural 

re tla reka 

Lo tla reka 

ba tlaa reka. 

(I) 11 Immed1a te past tenses are 5enerally used of past actions porforn:ed 
to-day,yesterday and the day before. 11 See 11 zu·1u Granhr:ar11 p.I5I p::i.ra
381. 

50. 

N.B. In the second person slns ular and plural as well as in classes 

6 and 7 sin0ular,the deficient vero na is often heard as no.In all 

probability this change is due to the influence of the concords before 

and after this verb •.•..• an example,therefore,of syntactical harmony.· 

I5I.Use of the Remote Past Tense, 

The remote past tense is used to signify that an action took place 
(I) 

in the distant past. It is the Tswana equivalent of the EngUsh past · 

tense. 

e.g. Ngo061a ka na ka lema mabele(Last year I planted corn). 

way). 

arrived). 

Lo no Lwa sa.na go re kaela tsela(You refused to show us the 

Bosigo bo no jwa sa re e sere hitlhe{Night passed before we 

152. The continuous form of the remote past tense is formed with the 

ci,id of the ci.eficient verb nna(continue) ,and is noticed in paragraph 

390 (3) below.There is no perfect manner in this tense. 

The Future Tense. 

153. This tense is formed by the subjectival verb concord,the future 

verbal auxiliary tla and the verb stem. 

e.g. ke tla reka ( I shall buy). 

I. 

IL 

Sin3ular 

ke tla reko. 

0 tla relca 

III.Cl.Io tlaa reka 

Plural 

re tla reka 

Lo tla reka 

ba tlaa reka. 

(I) 11 Imrnedia te p2.st tenses are generally used of past actions performed. 
to-day,yesterda.y and the day before." See 11 Zu'lu Grarmr:ar11 p.I5I p::i.ra 
381. 
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-N.B. It will be observed from the above table that the vowel of the 

future auxiliary
1
a,is short in the·first and second peraons,singular 

and plural,but long in the third person singular and plural.This latter 

fact is true of all classes of the third person. 

_ _..Examples of use of the Future Tense. 

Ke tla ya kwa gae ka mo1io(I shall go home to-morrow). 

Ea tlaa re itsise ha ba tla(They will let us know when they 

come). Re tla boela Thaba'Ntsho ka kgwedi ya Phatwe(We shall return 

to Thaba 'Ntsho in August). 

154. When two future tenses should follow one another,the second is 

rendered· by the present subjunctive. 

e.g. Ke tla ya gae ke bolelele rre mahoko a Gago(I shall go home 

and I shall tell my father your words). 

155_.The continuous and perfect manners of the future tense indicative 

are both compound tense~and are,therefore,dealt with in chapter V 

below. 

The Sub.Juncti ve ~:ood. 

156. There are two tenses in the subjunctive mood: the present tense and 

the past tense.In this mood there are no distinctions of manner nor of 

implication. 

The Present Tense. 

157. The present tense of the subjunctive mood is formed by the 

subjectival verb concord and the stem of the verb which ends in -e. (I) 

In the t,hird person class I singular the subjectival concord is . .§: and 

not Q as in the indicative mood. <2J 
I 

Cf.para 22 (b) p.8 above. 
( 2) 

Cf.para.I2 p.4 above. 

5I. 

N.B. It will be observed from the above table that the vowel of the 

future auxlliary1 a 11s short in the·first and second persons,sine;ular 

and plural,but lons in the third person singular and plural.This latter 

fact is true of all classes of the third person. 

,.:I:xamnles of use of the ?uture Tense, 

Ke tla ya kwa gae ka moso(I shall 50 home to-morrow). 

come). 

Ea tlaa re itsise ha ba tla(They will let us know when they 

Re tla boela Thaba'Ntsho ka kgwedi ya PhatHe(We shall return 

to Thaba 'Jtsho in August). 

154. When t,:ro futui-1 0 te11ses should follo\,; one another,the second is 

rendered by the pre e.ent subjunctive. 

e. e;. :iie tla ya gae ke bolelele rre mahoko a Ga50( I sh0.l1 50 ho;-i10 

and I shall tell my father your wo:rds) • 

155.'l'he continuous and perfect manners of the future tense indicative 

are both compound tense5and are,therefore,dealt with in chapter -

below. 

The Sublunctive ~ood. 

I56. There are two tenses in the subjunctive Llood: the present tense and 

the past tense .In this mood there are no distinctions of rr1..'-lnnor nor of 

implication. 

The Present Tense. 

I57. The present tense of the subjunctive mood is formed by tho 

subjectival verb concord and the stem of the verb which ends in 
~ (I) 

-e. 

In the third person class I sinsular the subjectival concord is a and 

not Q as in tho indicative mocd.( 2 ) 
I 

Cf.para 22 (b) p.8 above. 
( 2) 

Cf.para,I2 p.4 above. 
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II. 

Singular 

ke reke 

0 reke 

Plural. 

re r8k8 

III .Cl.I.a reke 

Lo reke 

ba reke. 

Uses of the Present Tense Sub.Juncti ve. 

I58. The present subjunctive is used in the following ways: 

(i)It is used,as the Latin subjunctive,to express purpose,intent

ion or desire.Used in this way it is usually introduced by the 

conjunction gore(that,so.that),but there are instances when this 

conjunction may be omltted, 

e.g. Ke ja g~re ke tshele(I eat that I may live). 

Re rata gore ba tsamae gompijeno(1'1e desire that they should 

go to-day). 
Golola dipitse di ikhutse(Outspan the horses that they may 

rest). 

I59, (ii)It is used imperatively.In Tswana two or more imperatives may 

not follow one another;should that be syntactically necessary,the 

second and following imperatives are expressed by the subjunctive mood.

In all persons commands,exhortations and entreaties are expressed by 

the present subjunctive.Used in this way,the subjunctive is often 

introduced by the verbal auxiliary ,E,, which has the significance of 11 le{ 

e.g. A re rapeleng(Let us pray), 

A ba tsamae gompijeno(Let them go to-day). 

A dikgomo di gololwe(let the oxen be outspanned}, 

But the formative 3 may be omitted.CI) 
e.g. (A) Modimo O~re thuse(lcay God help us). 

I 
Cf.para,I33 above. 

I• 

II. 

Singular 

ke reke 
0 reke 

III .Cl.I .a reke 

Uses of the Present Tense Sub1unctive. 

Plural. 

re reke 
Lo reke 

ba. reke. 

I58. The present subjunctive is u.sed in the follouing ways: 

(i)It is used,as the Latin subjunctivc,to express purpose,intent

ion or desire.Used in this way it is usually introduced by the 

conjunction gore(that,so,that),but there are instances when this 

conjunction ma.y be omltted, 

e.g. Ke Ja &~re ke tshele(I eat that I rnay live). 

Re rata e;ore ba tsarnae e;ompijeno(,fo desire that they s11ould 

go to••day) • 
Golola dipi tse di ikhutse ( Outs pan the horses tha. t they m21y 

rest). 

159, (ii)It is used imperatively.In Tswana two or more imperatives may 

not follow one another;should that be syntactically necessary,the 

second an::l followin5 iEJperativeB are expressecl by tho subjunctive :nocd. 

In all persons corrunands,exhortations and entreaties are expressed by 

the present subjunctive.Used jn this way,the subjunctive is often 

introduced by '.:,he veroal auxiliary,_q.,which has the el5nificance c:r 11 lct 

e.3, A re rapelenz(Let us pray). 

A ba tsa::oae 50::api j eno ( Let the □ 50 to-d;;,y) . 

A dik5omo di gololw3(let the oxen be outspanned). 

BL\t the forn9.tive _g rr:ay be odtted, (I) 

e.g. (A) lfodirr10 o-re thuse( l::S.y God help us). 

(I) 
Cf.para.133 above. 
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I60. It will be observed from the above examples that commands 

expressed by the subjunctive mood are in the nature of exhortations 
)~.,;,.-,£,.., .; --~';,;:/\,-,~-

or eritreaties,It is this fact that' may have induced 'ifookey and Brown 
(I) 

to call these forms the "Polite Imperative", 

I6I. A compound form of this use of the subjunctive is found.This is 

formed by using the deficient verb ka in the subjunctive mood followed 

by a subordinate predicate in the same mood and tense. 
' ( 2) 

e.g. A nke ke bone lokwalo loo(Let me see that book) 

A Lo ko Lo rapele(Please pray a little). 

I62. Another deficient verb which is used in this kind of construction 

is Illll1.a(allow,let). 
(3) 

e.g. Mma ke robale(Allow me to sleep or Let me sleep) 

Hrna ba mo thuse(Allow them to help him). 

N .B. It will be observed from the above examples that mma is in the 

imperative mood and that the subordinate predicate· is in the subjunct

ive mood, 

I63. The present subjunctive mood may be used in an interroe;ative 

manner in contexts in which permission is sought. 

e. g, Re tsamae ? O'ay ve go ? ) 

Di golol we ? (l,'ay they be out spanned ? ) 

I64. A compound form of this imperative is sometimes u.sed in similar 

contexts.It is formed with the aid of the deficient verb ka, 

e.g. A ke(
4

be tsamae ? (i.:av we go ?) 
( 4) 

________ ,.:A.--"k"'e'-'d""i·_e;olohre ? (l-'ay thev be outsnanned ?) 

(Ilsee 11 Sec1·1ana Gramma1° 11 p,I2I para.II7. 

( 2 ) Note that the subj ecti val concord used with the deficient verb ka is 
n-(velar nasal) ,and that it is prefixed to the verb stern. 

(3)cf, 11 Sec1·1ana Grammar" p.I20 para.II4, 

( 4 )The e of this ke is close and not open like that in para.I6I above. 

I60. It will be observed from the above exaDlples tba.t commands 

expressed by the subjunctive mood are in the nature of exhortations 
/,...,,..,.1:,,_.-;, ::~--..'1,~·/\:1.1;: .. , 

or erit~1'!_11t1es.It is this fact that· may have induced Wookey and Brown 
{I) 

to call these forms the "Polite Imperat1 ve 11
• 

I6I. A compound form of this use of the subjunctive is found.This is 

formed by using the deficient verb ka in the subjunctive mood followe~ 

by a subordinate predicate in the same mood and tense. 
J2) 

e.g. A nke ke bone lokwalo loo(Let me see that book) 

A Lo ko Lo rapela(Please pray a little). 

I62. Another deficient verb which is used in this kind of construction 
( 3) 

is mma(allow,let). 

e.g. Mma ke r6bale(Allow me to sleep or Let me sleep) 

Mma. ba. mo thuse(Allow them to help him). 

N.B. It will be observed from the above examples that mma is in the 

imperative mood and that the subordinate predicate· is in the subjunct

ive mood. 

I63. The present subjunctive mood may be used in an interro3ative 

manner in contexts ln which permission is sought. 

e.g. Re tsamae ? (Eay W?J go ?) 

Di gololwe ? (1.:ay they be outspanned ? ) 

164. A compound form of this imperative is sometimes used in similar 

contexts.It is formed with the aid of the deficient verb ka. 

e.g. A ke ( 4 ie tsama.e ? ( J/.ay we go ? ) 
( 4) . 

________ A __ k ... e=--d ..... i...15ololwe ? (Ea.y thev be outspanned ?) 

{I)see 11 Secwana Gramrr:a1~11 p.I2I para.II?. 
{2)Note that the subjectival concord used with the deficient verb ka is 

n-(velar nasal) ,and that it is prefixed to the verb stem. 
(3)cr. "Seowana Grammar" p.I20 para.rr4. 
( 4)The e of this ke is close and not open like that in para.161 above. 
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I65.The Present Tense Sub.Junctive in consecutive verb construction •. 

Examples of the use of the present tense subjunctive in consecutive 

verb constructions have been given in paragraphs I34 and I54 above. 

The Past Subjunctive. 

I66. The past tense subjunctive has hitherto been called the Narrative 

Tense.(I)It is formed by the past tense subjectival verb concords( 2 ) • 

and the verb stem. 

Singular Plural. 

I. ka reka ra reka 

II. Wa reka Lwa reka 

III.Cl.I a reka . ba r0ka 

2 wa reka ya reka 

3 la r6ka a reka 

4 sa r8ka tsa reka 

5 ya reka tsa reka 

6 lwa reka tsa reka 

7 jwa reka ( 3) (a reka) 

8 gwa reka ( 3) (a reka}. 

Uses of the Past Tense Subjunctive, 

I67. (i) The past tense subjunctive is used in compound tenses as a 

complementary predicate after certain deficient verbs.It is used in the 

formation of past tenses.(4) 

e.g. Kana ka tsamaya(I went away). 

Ba kile bare jela nala(They once paid us a visit). 

Dikgomo tsa rona di ne tsa ba tsa swa( Our cattle did in the ..

end die). 
(I}Cf, 11 Secwana Grammar" p.95 para,84, 
(2)See p&ra.II p.4 above. 
(3)See Note (I) p.4 above, 
(4)Cf. para.ISO above. 

54. 

I65.The Present Tense Subjunctive in consecutive verb construction. 

Examples of the use of the present tense subjunctive in consecut1ve 

verb constructions have been given in paragraphs 134 and 154 above. 

The Past Subjunctive. 

I66. The past tense subjunctive has hitherto been called the i~arrative 

Tense.(I)It is formed by the past tense subjectival verb concords( 2 ) • 

and the verb stem. 

Singular Plural. 

I• ka reka l'a reka 

II. Wa reka Lwa reka 

III.Cl.I a x•eka ba reka 

2 ,,ra reka ya reka 

3 la 2.·Gka a reka 

4 sa r8ka tsa reka 

5 ya reka tsa reka 

6 lwa "• re;;;:a tsa re};a 

7 jwa reka 
( -\ ), (a "' ) re.Ka 

8 g 1.-ra reka (3) (a reka). 

Uses o! the Pant Tense Subjunctive. 

I67. (i) The past tense subjunctive is used in compound tenses as a 

co:nplemontary predicate after certain deficient verbs.It is used in the 

formation of p'ctst tenses. ( 4) 

e.g. Ea na ka tsarnaya(I went away). 

Ea kile bare j8la nala(They once paid us a visit). 

Dikgomo tsa rona di ne toa ba tsa swa( Our cattle di.d ln the 

end die). 
-U)c~i-.'TrS_G_·'C-,,-.,.-1-11_a_(_rl-'Sc-,~-JJI'-,:-ar,~·-1,-.-;-,5--_D_a_r_·a-.-8-4-,-.----~--------------

( 2) SeG p£ra.II p.4 above. 
(3)See Note (I) p.4 above. 
(4)Cf. para.ISO above. 
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I68. The past tense subjunctive is used extensively in consecutive 

verb construction.It is perhaps this usage that tempted Wookey and 

Brown to call it a narrative tense.As a narrative tense it is used 

after the following tenses and moods: 

(i)The immediate past tense indicative, 

e.g. Ba du.le mo tlung ba ya kwa 'sakeng ba hitlha ba gama. 

(They went out. of the hut,went to the cattle kraal and milked)

(ii)The remote past tense indicative. 

e.g. Ra na ra gori3ga bosigo ra hitlha ra gotsa mme ra dira kohi. 

(We arrived at night,lit a fire and made coffee), 

(iii)The present tense potential mood, 

e.g. Nka ema !ta tsaya thupa ka Go itaya. 

(I can stand,take a whip and beat you). 
(I) 

(iv)Compound tenses A(I) and A(4) 

e.g. Ka metlha bane ba ya toropong ba tsamaya le mabentlele 

otlhe ba bat.la reise le tee(Daily they went into town walked from 

shop to shop and looked for rice and tea), 

Rene re ka ya gae ra bolelela rra' rona(We could go home 

and tell our father). 

(v)Compound Tenses 0(2) and C(3)( 2) 
( 3) 

e.g. Lo ka bolo rekile nama Lwa re ha (You should have bought 

meet and give us some), 

Re ka bore sweditse ra tsamaya(We should have finished and 

have gone away), 

Nka bo ka na ka tsamaya ka ya ga malome(I should have gone 

and gone tom uncle's place). 
I See paragraphs ??2 and ?}i below. 

( 2) See paragraphs 25C and 2,,3 below, 
( 3) Lwa re ha(past subjunctive) should not be confused with Lwa re ha 
(present tense participial mood) ;the former has a much lower intonat
ion than the latter. 

I68. The past tense subjunctive is used extensively in consecutive 

verb construct:1.on.It is perhaps tnis usar:;o that tempted Hookey and 

1:irown to call it a n::i,rrative tense .As a narrative tense it is used 

after the following tenses and. rr.ocds: 

(i)The irm1ediate past tense indicative, 

e.g. Ba clule mo tluns ba ya kwa I sakens ba hi tl1'..a ba e;ama. 

(They went out of the hut,went to the cattle kraal and mil1rnd) 

(ii)The remote past tense indicative, 

e, g. Ra na ra goroga bosie;o ra hitlba ra e;otsa mme ra dira 1rnhi. 

(We arrived at night,lit a fire and made coffee). 

( ij_i) The present tense potential mood. 

e.g. Nka err.a ka tsaya thupa lm Go 1 taya. 

(I can stand,take a whip and beat you). 
(I) 

(iv)Co□pound tenses A(I) and A(4) 

e.g. Ke. metlha ba ne ba ya toropone; ba tsamaya le m.abentlele 

ot1he ba ba tla rei se le tee( Dai 1y they went :1.nto to':tn •,a1alked. from 

shop to shop and looked fur rice and tea). 

Re ne re ka ya gae ra bolelela rra I ronaOle could 50 ho;:38 

and tell our father). 

(v)Compound Tenses C(2) and C(3)( 2 ) 

e.g. Lo ka bolo :rekile nam9. Lwa re ha( 3 ) (You should have oou,,ht 

meet and give us some). 

Re ka bore sweditse ra tsamaya(We should have finished and 

have {:;.one awo.y). 

Nka bo ka na ka tsamaya ka ya ga malome ( I should have f;one 

and gone to my uncle I s place) . 
(I) See parac;rapl~s ~:~•~~ al1d ~:--3.~ l:~elo\•.r .. 
( 2) 5ee pa:r•e,::;rn.phs ~~~·~- ar:d 2~~; belo•.-1, 
(3) Lwa re ha(past subjunctive)shculd not be co~fused with Lwa re ha 
(present ten,,e pm,ticipial rr.ood) ;the foru:er has a LlUch lo\·1cr intonc~t
ion than the latter. 
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I69. The past tense subjunctive is used as a subordinated predicate 

in the formation of the following negative tenses: 

(i)The remote past tense indicative mood. 

e.g. Ga ke aka ka reka or Kana ka se ka ka reka(I did not 

buy), 
(il)the present tense subjunctive mood 

e.g. Ke ja gore ke se ka ka ota(I eat that I may not be lean), 

(lii)The imperative mood. 

e.g. 0 se ka i'la utswa(Do not steal). 

( iv) The present tense potential mood, 

e.e;. Nka· se ka ka tsamaya(I cannot go away). 

(v)The compound tenses A(2) and A(4). 

e.g. Ke ne ke se ka ka reka(I did not buy). 

Bane ba ea ka ke ba bua(They could not speak). 

(vi)The compound tenses C(2) and C(3). 

e.g. Nka bo ke se J,-.a ka reka(I would not have bought). 

Nka bo ka na ka se ka ka reka(I would not have bought).

The Potential l-1ood. 

The Present Tense. 

I70. The present tense of the potential mood ls formed by the subject••
(I) 

ival verb concord , the verbal auxiliary ka and the verb stem, 

Singular Plural. 

I. Nka reka( I can buy) re ka reka 

II. 0 ka r8ka Lo ka reka 

III.Cl.I. a ka reka ba ka reka. 

Note: The subjectlval concord first person singular is the velar nasal 
n- and it is joined to the verbal auxiliary ks.One has,however,heard 
ke used as concord in the potential mood e.g. ke ka reka,This usage is, 
however,rare. 

I 
Cf,para.12 above. 

56. 

169. The past tense subjunctive is used as a subordinated predicate 

in the formation of the following nae;ative tenses: 

(i)The remote past tense indicative mood. 

e.g. Ga ke aka ka reka or Kana ka se ka ka reka(I did not 

buy). 
(11)the present tense subjunctive mood 

e.g. Ke ja gore ke se ka ka ota(I eat that I may not be lean) i 

(iii)The imperative mood. 

e.g. O se ka i•la utswa(Do not steal). 

(iv)The present tense potential mood. 

. e.e;. Nl{a · se ka ka tsamaya(I cannot go away). 

( v) The compound tenses A(2) and A{ 4). 

e.g. Ke ne ke se ka ka reka(I did not buy). 

Ba ne ba ea ka ke ba bua(They could not speak). 

(vi)The compound tenses C(2) and C{3). 

e.g. Nka bo ke se 1'..a ka reka.(I would not have bought). 

Nka bo ka na ka se ka ka reka(I would not have boueht). 

The Potential Mood . 

The Present Tense. 

170. The present tense of t he potential mood is formed by the subject•• 
(I) 

ival verb concord I the verbal auxiliary ka and the verb stem. 

I. 

II. 

Singular 

Nka reka(I can buy) 

0 ka reka 

III.Cl.I. aka reka 

Plural. 

re ka reka 

Lo ka reka 

ba ka reka. 

Note: The subjectival concord first person singula r is the velar na sal 
n- and it is joined to the verbal auxilia ry ka.One b.a.s,however,heard 
ke used as concord in the potential mood e.g. ke ka reka.This usage is, 
however,rare. 

I 
Cf,para.I2 above. 
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~xa.~s o"i u ~§ : 

Nka itumela ha O ka mpolelela leina ja Gago(I can be pleased if 

you can tell me your name) 

Ba ka re tshe5a ha ba rata( They can laugh at us if they like) 

Di ka bona metse jaanons(They can see the water now). 

The Habitual l:ood. 

I7I. Ii:, the habitual mood,as in the indicative,potential and particl.p

ial moods,there are three implications of the verb viz.the simple, 

the proe;ressive and the exclusive implicatl.ons. 

The Present Tense. 

172. The charactertstic ending of the verb stem in the ha·oitual mood 

is the close vowel -a.The subjectival concords are the same as those of) 

the subjunctive and potential moods above. 

I. 

II. 

Singular 
(I) 

ke reke 

0 reke 

III .Cl.I. a reke 

Plural. 

re reke 

Lo reke 

ba reke. 

I73. i·lhen used in a simple Statement, that is, in non-consecutive verbal 

constructions,the present tense of the habitual mood is always preceded

by the deficient verb,tla,which is itself in the habitual mood.It 

should be noted, however, that tla makes use of the concords of the 

indicative mood. 

e.3. Ke tle ke reke diapar6(I usually buy clothes). 
( 2) 

Hotsamai o tle a re etele(c,:otsamai usually pays us a visit) 

N.B. 1:That ','lookey and "2ro·:1n call the 'Present :~ab1 tual' is the contin:-1ous 
(I)Note that the result of the suffixin:.;: of close -e is that the open 

-8- of the simple verb stern becomes ~id-open. 
( 2 ) Before a concor:l that ·contains the vowel sound a, tJ.e is more often 

than not heard as tla e. 3. 1.:otsam3.i o tla a re etele. This is an 
instance of syntactical har.nony. 

     

Nim ja G-aso(I can ce 

Di l:a. bona. rnetse j.::,,:::,,non;;( 1hoy c::_Ln see the water noH). 

T1,e !-!3.bi tu.'.ll ::ood. 

171. In the ba~itual mood,as in the indicative,potential and particip

lal r.~ood3,there 2.re three implications of the ve:::·b viz.thG sirnp.Le, 

the progreo::ive 2.-nd t1ot, exclusiv0 irnplicat:\.cns. 

172. The characteristic endins of the verb sts~ in the haoitual mood 

is tho close, VO\H':l -o.The subjectival conco,•Js :i.re the same as t;-1cse of' 

the subj~nctive and potential moods above. 

Sinsular ?lural. 

I. ke :reke 
(I) 

reke re 

II. 0 re'.ce Lo reko 

111.-::;i.1. a Y'E:kG 1)3.. reko, 

by the def:cclent ver•:_:,tla,w:-:ic> is itself in tho habitual moccl.It 

incUcative rr.oo:l. 

reke diapar6(I usually buy clothes). 
(2) 

tle a re ctelo(~otsaffial us~alJ.y pays us 

--fir;,- ·.:'.:;l~,< ::'oo::~,, '.~~~--:~,O~!~ ~'~~:]__ t,~~8 '~;'C,~O,_: ~~C~:1iz;,J_ 1 
_\ S tt~,e co,::i1:~2'c:~ 

.,ot..:.. ~-1,,,1,t c,lte rc,~.Ll,.~v t..-Jl lJ•l.t::: .::.iU1-.fiA-!-Y-:-. c~ v...;.C~:i~.- -8 is t":"1at >~he c;en 
-8-- of the sJ. :-~role verb ste1~ t.?cor~es ~:~i(l-o:)e.n. 

( 2 lBefore a co~co;J that contains t~c vo~ol sound a,tle is mere ofte7 
tl1an :not ~-~e2..rd as tlD.. c .. _;. ~-~otsaJT_:3,i o tla 2., re etele.JJ;..ls is ar1 
instanc~ of syntactical ~nrillony. 
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form of the present tense of the habitual mood.This is formed in the .. 

same way as the continuous form of ~he present tense of the indicative 

mood,viz. by placiUG the continuous formative,a,between the verb 

concord and the verb stem.There seems to be 

of ·these two f'orl!ls; one has heard them used 

no difference in the 
(I) 

interchangeably. 

use 

Singular Plural. 

I. ke a tle ke reke re a tle re reke 

II• 0 a tlo 0 reke 
( 2) 

Lo a tlo Lo reke 
( 2) 

III.Cl.I.a a tla a reke ba a tla ba reke 

174. Uses of the Present Tense of the Habitual '.coed. 

(i) The present tense of the habitual mood is used to indicate , 

a.n action or a state which is habitual or customary. 

e.g. Ke tle ke nwe bojalwa(I usually drink beer). 

Ba tla bare bolelele ha ba tsamaya(They usually tell us 

when they go). 

Lo a tlo Lo bue dilo tse lo sa di itseng(You usually say 

thin3s that you do not know). 

Dipholoholo di tle di ote mariga(Animals usually become lean 

in winter). 

175. (ii) The present tense of the habitual mood is used extensively 

j_n consecutive verb constructions to indicate customary happeninss in 

the present o,r past. 

e.g. Ha rnosimane wa 1,;otSwana a le dinyaea di le I4,o tla 9. romel \·le 

kwa morakeng,a rutwe g,o disa dikgomo,a t]_hap;isiwe go E!la tlhOl:O melaO 

yotlhe e 30 disiwang dik3.omo ka yOna. (When a :t,:ot~h-,ana boy is I4 years 

of age,he is usually sent to a cattlepost,tau6ht how to her·d cattle, 

--anrl inforr:1ed to heec'l all t:.7.e !"UJ.es rcsnectinv the herdin~ of cattie . 
I See 11 Secwana Gra;;Enar11 p.I39 para.I44. 

<2 l,.;utatis mutandi,see footnote (2) p,57 above. 

5o 

form of the present tense of the habitual mood.This is formed in the" 

mood, viz. by ~:laci~ 

concord and the verb stem.Tl1ere see;ns to be no d.iffer'ence in the use 

of these two forms; 
(I) 

one has hea,rd them used interchan6eably. 

Singu.lar Plurc1l. 

I. ke a tle ke re'c:e re a tle re reke 

II• 0 tlo 0 1"}Gke 
( 2) 

Lo tlo Lo rel:e 
( 2) 

a a 

III.Cl.Lo a tla a rcke ba a tla ba reke 

17 Ll. Uses of the Present I'cnsc of th-2 '-;:abi tual ::ocd. 

(i) The present tense of tno habitual mood is used to indicate 

a,n action or a s t3.te Hhi ch is habitual or custo:1ia:ry. 

e.g. Ke tle ke nwe boja]wa(I usually drink beer). 

Ea tla bare bolelele ha ba tsarraya(?hcy usually tell us 

when they 50). 

Lo a tlo Lobue dil6 tse lo sa di itseng(You usually say 

;)ipholoholo di tle di oto WH'ic~Uu:lrn.':1.18 usu2.11y c,ecorne lean 

in winter). 

I75, (ii) The present tense of the habitual cood is used extensively 

j_ n cow;ecL; ti ve verb co~rntructl ons to indi ca tc cuetomary ha},}Jeni n:_:: c; in 

tho present or past. 



59. 

The Participial I0ood. 

176. Except in third person class I. singular,the forms of the tenses 

of the participial mood are practically the same as those of the 

corresponding tenses of the indicative mood.In their int<lnation,however. 

the two moods are radically different,the tones_ of the participial 

mood being much higher than those of the i-ndicative mood.In their use; 

too,the two moods are quite different as we shall endeavour to show in . ,.,, "'-·;;--~·- ,., _,,-., __ 

the following paragraphs. 
·.'/r 

\. '' -, , 

In the participial mood,as in the indicative,tenses are divisible 

according to implications and mar;mers;there is,however,no continuous 

manner of.the present tense in the participial mood. 

Representatives of the tenses will be given for the first person and 

third person class I singular and plural. 

I77 .Indefinite. 

r. 
Singular 

ke reka 

III.Cl.I. a reka 

I78 .Perfect. 

Singulai-

The Present Tenses. 

I. ke robetse 

III.Cl.I. a robetse 

Plural. 

re reka 

ba reka 

Plui-al. 

re robetse 

ba i-obetse. 

The Immediate Past Tense. 

I79.Indefini te~I) 

Sine;ular 
r. ke rekile 

III.Cl.I. a rekile 
I 

Cf.para.149 p.49 above. 

Plural. 
i-e rekile 
ba i-ekile. 

59. 

The Participial I-7ood. 

176. Except 1n third person class I. sine;ular,the forms of the tenses 

of the participial mood are practically the same a.a those of the 

corresponding tenses of the indicative mood.In their int.onation,howeyer. 

the two moods a,re ra,Ucally different, the tones. of the participial . mood being much higher than those of the i-ndicative mood.In their use, 

too,the two moods are quite different aa we shall encle,~yciµ;r;- to show in 
\ , 

"'·•·'.,- ! 

the following parac;raphs. 

In the participial mood,as in the indicative,tenses are d~visible 

according to implications and mar;mers;there ia,however,no continuous 

manner of the present tense in the participial mood. 

Representatives of the tenses will be 3iven for the first person and 

third person class I singular and plural. 

The Present Tenses. 

177.Indefinite. 

Singular 

I • ke reka 

III.Cl.I. a reka 

178.Perfect. 

Singular 

I. ke robetse 

III.Cl.I. a robetse 

Plural. 

re r&ka 

ba reka 

Plural. 

re robetse 

ba robetse. 

The Inimecliate Past Tense. 

179.Indefinite~I) 

Singular 
I. ke reklle 

III.Cl.I. a rekile 
'\ 

I 
Cf .para.I49 p.49 above. 

Plural. 
re rekile 

ba rekile. 



60. 

The Remote Past Tense. 

I80.Indefinite{I) 

Singular 

I. ka na ka reka 

III.Cl.I. a na a reka 

I. 

The Future Tense. 

Singular 
~k ( 3) ke tlaa re a 

III.Cl.I. a tlaa reka 
(4) 

I82.Uses of the Particiuial Mood. 

Plural. 

ra na ra reka 

ba na ba reka. 

Plural. 

re tlaa reka ( 3) 

ba tlaa reka. 

The followine; are the chief ways in which tenses of the partici

pial mood are used: 

(i)The present tenses of the participial mood·are used after the 

present,past or future tenses of other moods to indicate the situation 

in which the agent performs the action named by the verb of the main 

clause. 

Examples: 

Ba tsamaya ba bua ( They walk speaking) • 

Ba tsamaile ba bua(.They walked speaking). 

Ba tlaa tsamaya ba bua(They will walk speaking). 

I83. In the above sentences the subject of the participial mood tense 

is the same as that of the main predicate.There are instances,however, 

when the 

the main 

subject of 
( 5) 

verb. 

the participial mood tense may be the object of 

e.g. Re hitlhetse bana ba robetse(\-le found the children asleep). 

Ea utlwile motho a oa Thev heard a erson shoutin,,. • 
I See para.I52 p.50 above. 

(2)See para.155 p.5I above. 
( 3) ,·:ote that unlike in the indicative mood, the vowel of the formative 
tlaa is long in the first and second persons, sinsular and plural. . 
(4)See also para.I23 p.42 above. (5)Cf. ,,Suid-Sotho" para.280 p.II2. 

60. 

The Remote Past Tonse. 

{I) 
180.Indefini te. 

Sing;ular 

I• ka na ka reka 

Plural. 

ra hr'l ra re ka 

III.Cl.I. a na a reka ba na ba r&ka. 

The Future Tense. 

Singular Plural. 

I. 
~. ( 3) 

ke tlaa reKa re tlaa reka 
( 3) 

III.Cl.I. a tlaa reka ba tlaa 

182.Uses 
" ( 4) 

of tho l'artici Dial .. ood. 

The followinc:; are the chief ways in which tenses of the Pilrtici

pial mood are used: 

(i)The present tenses of the participial mood are used after the 

prosent,past or future tenses of other moods to indicate the situation 

in which the agent performs the action nan::ed by the verb of the n2ain 

clause. 

Examples: 

Be. tsamaya ta. bu;,.1 ( '.l1hey walk speal-:in6 ) • 

Ba tsamaile ba bu.a(They walked speaking). 

:Sa tlaa tsam_g_ya ba bua(They will walk speakine;). 

183. In the above sentences the subject of the participial mood tense 

is the same as that of the main predicate.There are instances,however, 

when the subject of the participial mood tonse may be the object of 
( 5) 

the main verb. 

e.g. He hitlhetse bana ba robstse(Wc found the children asleep). 

----· E=.i, utli.Lr~le Ltoti-10 a i-11oa("~·he,v }1eard ,:t J)erson sl~outir~ .. 
(I)See paru.I~2 p.50 a~ave. '~-----
(2)See para.155 p.5I above. 
(3)::ot,3 ti7 3.t u.nlike in the j_nd.ic':ltive rr.ood,the vowel of the forr.,"'tivc 
tla3. is lon;_:; in th.:! fi.rr;t, ar:d 5•'Jcond l)erso:is, ol1~::-:;L:l3.r and ;,luc,3.l. 
C1)3e'= also pu.ra.123 ?;J+L;2 a~.::ove. (5)Cf. ,,3uid-Sotho 1' p:1ra.230 p.112. 



6I,. 

I84,(ii) Present,past and future tenses of the participial mood are 

used after certain conjunctions and conjunctives viz. ba( if, when), 
. • ( T) 

leha(althoue;h,even if) ,kaha.(since) ,jaa1ca(ha)(as,just as) ,so tsar.aya -

(until), so hi tlhela ( 
2

) (till, until) to introduce subord.ina te adverbial. 

clauses of time,concession,manner,etc. 

e.e;. Ha ke bobola ke ya kwa ngakeng(,'lhen I am ill,I go to the 

doctor). Leha a gana O t.samae(Even if he refuses you should 50). 

kaha a tlaa botsa re tla mmolelela(Since he will ask, we shall 

tell him). 
Ke Go diret.se jaaka O ntiretse(I have done to you just as 

you have done to me) • 

·Ke tla mo leta go tsamaya a tla(I shall a11ait him until. he 

comes). Ka na ka mo i taya 50 hi tlhela a lela(I beat him till he cried)

I85,Tense Seouence. 

( 3) 
i-/e have said above that a verb in the participial mood describes 

the situation under which the action or state of the main verb is 

carried out.It follows,therefore,that the action or state named by the 

verb of the pa1'ticipial mood occurs at the saroe time as the actl.on or 

state na,ced by the main predicate. In the sentence Ba tsamaya ba lela 

(They walk crying),both predicates(the main and the subordinate)are in 

the ,;,resent tense. In Ea tsamaile ba lela( They went away cryin5), the 

main verb is in the im~ediate past tense of the indicative mood,and 

althou5h the te.nse of the subordinate predicate is a present tense( of. 

the participial mood) ,in point of tiL1e the action named by it is 

concun·ent with that named by the r..ain predicate. In 3a hi tlhetse ke 

robetse( ·rhey found me asleep) , the state named by the subordina. te 

uredicate nrecedes the action named 0v the main verb. 

(I)soe para.391i p.I3I below. 
(2)see para.386 p.I26 below. 

(3lsee para.I23 p.42 above. 

CI .• 

used. after cer•tain conjtmctiou:'. and. conjunctives viz. 1,a(:l.f, when), 

) ,,..- ~.,..., ( > ----. \ '.t; ~ •· ..,; '=1 ( 1,~, Cl ) ( t.1 1 'ri + ~ ~ ' ,-,, 4,- q ~ :;,<::i ",t .-, ( = ) leha(althou ,even if,,,ce:J.Lc,,,Si.LC 1 .. ,/,J'-'L-,_,,_~,1a~,ou:,L •.se>1,-c;C L•-U."~'cd. 

(until) ,'.c:o hitl:1cla ( 2 ) (till,until)to intrcdl.'ce s.ubord.:l.rn1t,::: adve1<::;ial 

cl,iuses of tlrr:e,concessior,manr_er,etc. 

doctor). Leha a 5ana O ts.ar:.a.e(::_.:ven if he refu2.es yo'J should ~;o). 

kaha a tlaa botsa re tla mmolelela(51nce he will ask,~e shall 

tell him). 
Ke Go diretse jaak~ 0 ntiretse(I have done to you just as 

you Lave done to 10e) • 

Ke tla a~ leta EO tsaffiaya a tla(I shall await hira until. ~e 

co::nes). }Ia na }::a mo i t:J.ya so l~i tlhela a lola( I beat him till he cried.) 

I 85. I'en:":; e Sect.1.rJnc~_. 

We have said abcve( 3)that a verb in the participial moo~ daacribss 

the slti;n.tion un-:1.er uhicr. the action or d,ate of U1e main vert i.s 

carried out.It follo 1ds,the:cei'ore,tho,t the 6.ct5on or state ff:'ir:,,:-:d 'c,J tr"e 

state r:.?;1,,ei by t:1e eair1 predic.s.te. In the sentence :::1a tsa:ra.ya 7::a J ela 

main vorb is in the ianediate past tense of the indicative mood,ar<l 

the participial ~ood),in point of tiLlo tae action named by it is 

robetse(TLey i'cund r•,e a2.]ccp) ,the stt,to 1n,.1ed l1y t:-ie su'.Jordin2.to 

------.__nr;~?c11 c.:1,te nrec8c3e8 tl-:0 C:.cti on ri·:ur12d 1-_::~.r t'.:e ;;·,:iin vi:-::rl-:•,. 

(Ilsee pur3,3?~ p.I3I below. 
(2lsee para.336 p.126 b0low. 

(3laeo parn.123 p.42 abov?. 



62. 

In Ke itsile ha a tlaa tla maabane(I knew that he would come yester 0~c,y), 

the tense of the subordinate predicate is future,but future only from 

the point of view of the time of the main verb. 

From the above examples it is clear that in Tswana,as indeed in many 

2antu languages,time harmony,in the sense of past tense followed by 

past tense and present by present,is not observed.Even when the time • 

of the main verb is chan3ed,the time of the subordinate predicate 

remains unchanzed,as the examples in the above paragraph have shown. 

I86.(1H)The participial. mood is also used as a subordinate predicate 

after many deficient verbs in Tswana.Examples of this use will be 

found in chapters y,vI and X below. 

I87.(iv) The participial mood is also used in the formation of the 

relative construction.2xamples of this use are given in chapter VIII 

below. 

I88. The Present Tenses of the Potential and Habitual lfoods used as 

Tenses of the Partici'Oial :-:ood. 

The present tenses of the potential and habitual mooc!.s are used. 

as tenses of the participial. mood after certain deficient verbs notabJ y,

ne,tla bo,and ka bo,and after the conjunction ha(if,when)and its 

derivates leha,kaha, ja.9.ka ha.For examples of this use,see chapters V., 

VI. and. VII belo,<. 

62. 

In Ke itsile ha a tlaa tla maabane(I knew that he would come yester 0~c,y), 

the tense of the subordinate predicate is future,but future only from 

the point of view of the time of the main verb. 

From the above examples it is clear that in Tswana,as indeed in many 

2antu languages,time harmony,in the sense of past tense followed by 

past tense and present by present,is not observed.Even when the time • 

of the main verb is chan3ed,the time of the subordinate predicate 

remains unchanzed,as the examples in the above paragraph have shown. 

I86.(1H)The participial. mood is also used as a subordinate predicate 

after many deficient verbs in Tswana.Examples of this use will be 

found in chapters y,vI and X below. 

I87.(iv) The participial mood is also used in the formation of the 

relative construction.2xamples of this use are given in chapter VIII 

below. 

I88. The Present Tenses of the Potential and Habitual lfoods used as 

Tenses of the Partici'Oial :-:ood. 

The present tenses of the potential and habitual mooc!.s are used. 

as tenses of the participial. mood after certain deficient verbs notabJ y, 

ne,tla bo,and ka bo,and after the conjunction ha(if,when)and its 

derivates leha,kaha, ja.9.ka ha.For examples of this use,see chapters V., 

VI. and. VII belo,<. 



Chapter IV. 

Conjugation of the Verb (continued). 

The Negative Conjugation. 

I89. In European languages,e.g. English ,a positive statement is,in 

most ca~es,rendered negative by merely inserting a negative formative 

e.g. Afrikaans Ek gaan(positive),Ek gaan nie(negative).In Tswana,as 

indeed in most Bantu languages,not only is there a negative formative 

but the verb stem itself undergoes inflexion,the final vowel of the 

verb stem giving place to -e.(I) In the case of class I singular in the 

indicative mood,the concor~ in the negative conjugation is a not o as 

in the postive conjugation.( 2) 

The Infinitive. 
, (I) 

I90. The negative formtive of the infinitive mood is se. It is 

inserted between the infinitive prefix and the negative stem. 

go se reke(not to buy) 

go se bue(not to speak) 
( 3) 

go se ratwe(not to be loved). 

I9I. There is a compound form of the negative infinitive.This is formed 

with the 
( 4) 

bisa(not 

help of the infinitives of the verbs tlhoka(to be wanting)and 

to be) .These two verbs are used interchangeably. It will be 

noticed that the positive and not the negative stera is used. 

e.g. go tlholca go utlwa(not to hear,or,literally, to be 

wanting to hear). 
go bisa go tsamaya(not to walk/go,or,literally,not to be 

to walk 
(I)close -e. (2) Cf.para.I2 p.4 above. 
( 3) 

In the passive,too,the nee;ative stem ends in -e.In this respect 
Tswana differs from Zulu and Xhosa.Cf ."Zulu Graillll'ar" p•;..ro,.3g/f p. E;t. 

Cbanter IV. 

Conju5ation of the Verb (continued). 

The Ke~ative Conjugation. 

189. In European langua5es,e.5. English ,a positive statement is,in 

most cases, rendered negative by merely inserting a ne5ati ve for:na ti ve 

e ,g. Afrikaa.ns Ek gaan(posltive) ,Ek gaan nie(negative) .In Tswana,as 

indeed in I:1ost Bantu lan3uo. 6es,not only is there a nee;ative formative 

but the verb sten; itself undergoes inflexion,tte final vowel of the 

verb stem giving place to -e.{I) In tho case of class I singular in the 

indicative mood,the concor-d in the ne5ative conjue;at.1.on is a not o as 

in the postive conjugation.( 2 ) 

Tho I nfi niti ve. 
, (I) 

190. The ne5atlve forrrative of the infinitive mood is se. It is 

inserted betHeen the iruinitivo prefix and the negative stem. 

e.g. go so reke(not to buy) 

e;o se bue(not to speak) 

30 se ra twE:: ( not to be loved). 
(3) 

191. Thero is a compound form of the neg:ative infinitive.This is formed 

with the help of the infinitives of the verbs tlhoka(to b0 wantinl:;)and. 
( 4) 

bisa(not to be) .These two verbs B-re used intcr-changeu.bly. It ·,rill be 

noticed tr,at tho positive and :not the ne6ative sten is used. 

e. 5• 50 tlh6ka go utlwa(not to hear,or,literally, to be 

Wlntins to lrnar). 
go bisa go tsamaya(not to walk/c;o,or,literally,not to be 

to w'l.lk) • 
(I)clo(:0 -e. (2) Cf.r,ara.I2 p.4 above. 

( 3)In the passive,too,the :negative stem e~ds in -e.In this respect 
Tsv2rm differs frorc. Zulu and Xhosa.Cf. 11 Zulu Grarnar" pc;.,,;,,_.,,.1J: p.}'":·,. 

_;,,t'I ,.,r 



The I muera ti ve J.:ood. 

192. The negative forrrative of the imperative mood is se,and it 

precedes t:10 11-3sati ve verb stem. 

S1J1Gular 

se reke(do not buy) 

se bue ( do not speak) 

se je(do not eat) 

I93. There is a compound form 

formed by the negative cf the 

past subjunctive. 

ae rekene; 

se buene; 

ee jeng. 

of the nesative imperative.This is 
(I) 

deficient verb ka fellowed by the 

e.g. o se ka We, utswa{dc not steal) 

Lo se ka L,1a tsamaya( do not 30). 

The Indicative ;,:oo:l.. 

The Present Tenses. 

194.Indefini te and Continuous. 

':le have said abcve(
2
\hat there are instances when one tense of 

the neg.ative conjugation will negative two distinct tenses of the 

pcsi ti ve conjuga ticn. This is the case with the indefinite and continuous

aspects of the present tense of the indicative mood.The necative forrr.a-

tive is 5a,and it precedes the subjectival verb concord. 

I. 

II. 

e.3. Sine;ular 

ga ke reke(I do not buy) 

ga O rake 

III.Cl.I 5a a reke 

195.The Perfect. 

Plural. 

ga re reke 

g,i, Lo reke 

ga ba reke. 

The negative of the perfect manner is formed by the negative forma-

tive followed by the subjectival concord and the formative a wl1ich in 

turn is follo·.red bv the nosltive(i.e. non-nerfect)verb ste,c. 

--rilrt is usual in Tswana to hear the positive stem of the verb 
even in the nesative conjusation. (2)see para.II7 p.4I above. 

ka used 

 

 

 

 

 

 

192. The ne~atlve for~ative of the imperative mood is se,and it 

?lural 

so reke(do not buy) 

se buc(do not s~eak) 

se je(do not cat) 

I93. T1,ere is a co~pound for~ of the nesative imperative.This is 
I I) 

ne~atlve cf the clef.l.c1ent verb ka' follm·1ed b2f the 

e.z, C se lrn. ·:ta, utsw,A(do not steal) 

The_ In:Uc'.J.':-1-,e ;.:oo:1_. 

The Present Tensc3, 

there arc instances 

the nccativo eo:1ju2:ri(;:._on wll1 nesaU.ve two :Uattnct tem1es of tl--,e 

or 

aspects of the present tense of the indicative ~ood.:he ne~at\ve foraa

tive is ,sa,2.nd it, precedes tho subJcctival verb concord. 

Slnc_cular Plural. 

I• sake reke(l do not buy) 

II. _;a, Lo relce 

III.Cl.I ca a reke 

The noc, 0.1.tive of the perfect trr3.n::cr is forrred by t:1e negative for:Ic),-

u:sect 



65, 

Singular Plural. 

I. ga ke a robala ga re a robala 

II. ga 0 a robala ga Lo a robala 

III ,Cl.I ,ga a a robala ga baa robala, 

The Immediate Past Tense, 

I96,Indefinite. 

The negative of the immediate past tense indefinite is formed in 

the same way as the present tense perfect manner in the above para-

graph. 

I, 

II. 

e.g. ga ke a reka(I have not bought). 

Singular 

ga ke a' reka 

ga O a reka 

Plural. 

III.CL,I,ga a a reka 

ga re a reka 

ga Lo a reka 

ga baa reka, 

N.B. It will be observed from the above two paragraphs that in the 

present tense perfect manner and in the immediate past tense indefinite 

the negative stem is not employed, 

The Remote Past Tense. 

197,The remote past tense negative is a compound tense.It is formed by 
(I) 

the deficient verb na followed by the past tense subjunctive mood 
( 2) 

negative. 
e.g. Kana ka se ka ka reka(I did not buy). 

I 

I, 

II. 

Singular 

Kana ka se ka ka reka 

0 no Wa se ka \-la reka 

III.Cl.Lo na a se ka a reka 

Cf,para.I50 p.49 above. 
(2) 

See para.205 below. 

Plural. 

Ra na ra ee ka ra reka 

Lo no Lwa se ka Lwa reka. 

ba na base ka ba reka. 

I. 

II. 

Sin:;ular 

ga ke a robala 

ga O a robala 

III.Cl.I.ga a a robala 

Plural. 

ga re a robala 

ga Lo a robala 

ga ba a robaJ.a • 

The Ii~un.:;;diate Past Tense, 

196. I Edefini te. 

The ne5ative of the immediate past tense indefinite is formed in 

the sar:1e way as the present tense perfect rnanner in the above para-

graph. 
e.g. ga ke a rcka(I have not bought). 

Singular Plural. 

I. ga ke a' reka ga re a relta 

II. ga 0 a re1.r..a ga Lo a r&ka 

III .CL .I .ga a a reka ga ba a relw,. 

N.E. It will be observed f:c-on: the above two parac;raphs that in the 

present tense perfect rr.ann.or and in the imrr:odiato past tensG indefin:i.te 

the ne5ative stem is not employed. 

The Remote Past Tonss. 

197,The remote past tense nesa:.ive is a compound tense.It is forrned by 
(I) 

the deficient V8rb na followed by the po.st tense subjunctive mood 
( 2) 

negative. 
e.2,. Ka na ka se ka ka. reka(I did not 'buy). 

Singular 

I• lfa na ka se ka ka reka 

II. 0 no Wa se ka \1a reka 

III.Cl.I,o na a se ka a r8ka --~,r-) __ _.:.;__;_ 
Cf.para.ISO p.49 above. 

(2) 
See para.2C5 below. 

Plural. 

Ra na ra se ka ra reka 

Lo no Lwa se ka Lwa :r6ka. 

ba na ba se ka ba, reka. 



oo. 

I93. There is anot11er compound. forn: of the past tense ne{!ative.This is 

for:r:ed by the deficient verb ka followed. by the pe.st tense of the 

(I) 
subjunctive mood. 

e~g. e;a ke a ka ka r8ka(I did not buy) .. 

Sinc;u.lar Plural. 

I. e;a ke a Ire ka r9ka e;a re a ka ra reka 

II. ga 0 a ka ~,-ra r6ka ga Lo a ka Lv!a r8ka 

III.Cl.I 3a a a ka a r8ka ga ba a ka ba I•8ka. 

The Future Tense. 

199. The future tense of the negative conjue;ation is a compound tense 

formed by the nee;at1ve formative 5a followed by the deficient verb nka 

which in turn is followed by the present tense of the participial .mood. 

e.g. ga ke nka ke reka(I shall not buy). 

Singular Plural 

I. ga ke nka J:.:e r8ka e;a re nka re r8ka 

II. ga 0 nlzo 0 reka( 2 ) ga Lo nko Lo reka( 2 ) 

III.Cl.I sa a nka. a r8ka ga ba nka ba r8k.a. 

200. Instead of the verb nka the deficient verb ketla is sometimes 

used. ( 3 ) 
e •G• ga nketla ke Go bolelela( I shall not tell you). 

n 

ga ba ketla ba rata ea tsamaya(They will not want to r;o), 

20I. Occasionally the future tense of the negative conjugation is 

rendered by the ne3ative of the deficient verb na followed by the 

l.nfinit.i ve or the present tense of the participial mood. ( 4 ) 

e.g,. ea ke na 50 tsamaya/ke tsamaya(I shall not 3:0) 

Pula ga e na go na/e na gompijeno(The rain will not fall 

to-day). 
(I)cr. 11 secwanEi. Gramni.ar11 p.95 para.84. 
(2)3eforo and after 2. concord u--~at contains the vowel sound o,n1,-a is 
more often than not, heard as nko.Cf.footnote (2) p.57 above. 
(3)cr. 11 3ec~.vana C-ram.:::ar11 p.97 pare .• 36. 
(~)cf."Suid-3otho" p.I22 para.306. 

.,. .,. 
()C) Ill 

I93. 'rhere is anot1ier compound. forn: of the past tense negative,Tl1is is 

for:::ed by the d8ficient verr, 1<:2 f'o.l lowed by the p?,:=::,t tense of the 

(I) 
subjunctive mood. 

e;.g. r.:::2. ke a 1,a ka re1".a(I d.id not buy). 

Sinc;ular Plural. 

I• e:,a ke a ka 1-:a rake, gci c;, 1'8 a 1:a ra. reka 

II. ga 0 a lm 'rla reka 3a Lo a ka Lvra rez:a 

III ,Cl .I e5a a. 8. ka a reka ga ·ba a bJ. ba. reka. 

The Future Tense. 

199. The :future tense of the negative conjuE:ation is a compound tense 

formed by the negat:ive formative ca followed by the deficient verb nka 

w'r,ich in turn i8 folJ 01,·ed by the present te,1se of the partioipi.:::.l .mood. 

e.,5. ga ke nka ke reJ:.:a{I shall not buy). 

Sintular Plural 

I. ga ke nka 1-:e re1ca e;a re nka re rel{a 

II. ga C, n.]{O 0 reka.( 2 ) ga Lo n1~o Lo reka( 2 ) 

III .Cl.I sa a nka. a reka e:,a ba n:rn ba ~, re1i".a. 

20c. Instead of the verb nka the deficient verb ketla is somct: mes 

used.( 3) 
e •0 • ga nketla lee Go bolelele.( I shalJ. not tell you). 

n 

sa ba ketla rH rata 0 0 tsan,,1ya(They will not w;nt to c,c), 

20I. Occasionally the future tense of the nesative conju3B.tion is 

rcnd.ered. by the negative of the deficient verb na follc'.red b::: t:1e 

infinitive or the present tense of the participial mood. ( 4 ) 

Pula ga e na go na/e na sompijeno{The rain will not fall.,· 

to-c3ay). 
(I) Cf. 11 Secwalli-i Gramw.z,:c'' p.95 para. 2d. 
(2)3efore and e.fter a concord tl:at contains the vowel sound o,n:t-·a is 
rno1°e often than not, 1,·:·ard as nko.Cf.footnote (2) p.57 a::-ove. 
{"'7\.,, 11--i_ ,--, t: ,..._, r,,,-
\_!J;~•fo o'.:'CW.'ln"L ,,-ra.rrenar p,9r pare ... ~·;o, 
(t1)cr. 11 3uid-3otho11 p.I22 para..306. 



The Sub,junctive Mood. 

The Present Tense. 

The negative forwstive of the subjunctive mood is se and it is 

inse_rted between the concord and the negative verb stem. 

I. 

II. 

e.g. Ke se reke(I may not buy). 

Singular 

ke se reke 

0 se reke 

Plural. 

III.Cl.I.a se reke 

re se reke 

Lose reke 

ba se reke 

203, There is also a compound form of the present tense negative 

subjunctive mood.This is formed by the negative of the deficient verb 
(I) 

ka followed by the past tense of the subjunctive. 

e.g. Ke se ka ka reka(I wsy not buy). 

Singular Plural. 

I. ke se ka ka reka re se ka ra reka 

II. 0 se ka Wa reka Lo ae ka Lwa reka 

III.Cl.I.a se ka a reka ba se ka ba reka, 

The Past Tense. 

204, The simple form of the past tense subjunctive negative is formed 

by placing the negative formative se between the concord and the 

negative verb.stem, 

I 

I. 

II. 

e.g·. Ka se reke 

Singular 

ka se reke· 

Wa se reke 

III.Cl.I.a se reke 

See footnote (I) p,64 above, 

Plural 

ra se reke 

Lwa se reke 

base reke. 

'l'he Subjunctive ;,;ood. 

202. The Present Tense. 

The negative forw.atlve of the subjunctive mood ~s se and it is 

inse_:rted between the concord and the negative verb stem. 

e.g. Ke ee reke(I may not buy). 

Singular 

I. ke ee reke 

II. 0 se reke 

III.Cl.I.a se reke 

203. There is also a compound form of 

subjunctive mood.This is formed by the 
(I) 

ka followed by the past tense of the 

e.g. Ke se 1m ka. reka(I may 

I. 

II. 

Sing.ular 

ke se ka ka reka 

0 se ka Wa reka 

III.Cl.I.a se ka a reka 

The Past Tense. 

Plural. 

re se reke. 

Lo se reke 

ba se reke 

the present tense 

negative of the 

subJuncti ve. 

not buy). 

Plural. 

negative 

deficient 

re se ka. ra reka 

Lo se ka Lwa reka 

ba ae ka ba reka. 

verb 

204. The simple form of the past tense subjunctive negative is formed 

by placing the ne0ative formative se between the concord and. the 

negative verb.stem. 

I 

I. 

II. 

e.g.· Ka se reke 

Singular 

ka. ae reke· 

Wa se reke 

III.Cl.I.a se reke 

See footnote (I) p.64 above. 

Plural 

ra. se reke 

Lwa se reke 

ba e.e reke. 



68. 

205. There is also a compound form of the negative of the past tense 

of the subjunctive mood.It is formed by the negative of the deficient 
(I) 

verb ka followed by the past tense of the subju·nctive mood. 

I. 

II. 

e.g. Kase ka ka reka 

Singular 

ka se ka ka reka 

\-la se ka Wa reka 

III.Cl.I.a se ka a reka 

Plural 

ra se ka ra reka 

Lwa se ka Lwa reka 

ba se ka ba reka. 

N.B. The simple form of the past subjunctive negative is seldom used in 

Tswana.It is mainly used in conditional clauses after the conjunction 
( 2) 

hala( if). 
e.g. Hala ka se mmotse aka boa sa mpolelela(If I had not 

asked him he would not have told me). 

used in the The compound form is by far the most commonly used.It is 

same contexts as the corresponding tense of the positive 

The Potential 1-iood. 

( 3) 
conjugation. 

The Present Tense. 

206. The negative formative of the potential mood is se and it is 

inserted between the verbal auxiliary ka and the negative verb stem. 

e.g. Nim se r<c>ke(I cannot buy). 

I. 

II. 

Singular 

Nka se reke 

0 ka se reke. 

III.Cl.I.aka se reke 

Plural. 

re ka se reke 

Lo ka se rr-ke 

ba ka se reke. 

20 • There is a comnound form of the ne -ative of the nresent tense 
I 

See footnote (I) p,64 above. 
<2Jhala is a derivate of the simple conjunction ha(if,when). 
( 3) 

See paragraph_. 167 et seq, above. 

68. 

205, There is also a compound forrr: of the negative of the past tense 

of the subjunctive mood.It is formed by the ne::;ative of the deficient 
. ( I ) 

verb Ka followed by the past tense of the subjJnctive mood. 

e •8• 1<'.:a se ka ka reka 

Sinsular 

I• ka. se :,a ka re;,:a 

II. \lase ka Wa reka 

III. Cl .I .a se ka a reka 

Plural 

ra se ka ra reka 

Lwa se ka Lwa reka 

ba se ka ba reka. 

N,B. The simple form of the past subjunctive negative is seldom used in 

Tswana.It is mainly used in conditional clauses after the conjunction 
( 2) 

hala( if) • 
e.g. Hala lm se mmotse a ka bo a sa mpolelola(If I bad not 

asked him he would not hnve told me). 

The compound form is by far the most corn:;tonly used.It is used in the 
( 3) 

same contexts as the corresponding tense of the positive conjugation. 

The Potential Mood. 

11he Present '1'81).se. 

206, The nec;ative formative of the potential mood is se and it is 

inserted bebreen tho verbal auxiliary ka and tl-.:.e no5ative verb sterr.. 

e.g. l\'lm se reke(I cannot buy). 

Singular Plural. 

I. Nka se reke ro ka 88 reko 

II. Oka se rekc. Lo ka e.e rrko 

III.Cl.I.aka se reke ba ka se reke. 

form of Urn nor:ati vc of the nre9,ent tense, ---,er~~+;• Ther•o 1 s a c omoo;_J_n_d ___ ....c_._..:;_'-"-~'--S..l.'-'-"-.:C--'--~'---.;_c..c_....._;:___;c.c..:.~_.c...;...:.::.::...:--

See footnote (I) p.64 above. 

<2 )h,,1a i,~. a de1°1va""v•0 of+',~ c•rr~l- Ol''Un t1·0'"' ·~ 1 ·~~ h ) -;,...,,. .... - ..... 1-1!1G ..... .1. i;.!J __ e c .t.J c ..1.4 nc:...·~ 1.-1.., ·w en • 
( 3) ~ 

~ee paragraph I67 et seq. above, 



of the potential mood.This tense is used much more frequently than the 

simple tense above.It is formed by the 

of the potential mood of the deficient 

negative of the present tense 
(I) 

verb ka, followed by the past 

tense of the subjunctive mood. 
e.g. Eka se ·ka ka r&ka (I cannot buy). 

Singular Plural. 

I• nka se ka ka r&ka re ka se ka ra reka 

II. 0 ka se ka ,,a reka Lo ka se ka Lwa reka 

III.Cl.I a ka se ka a r&ka ba ka se ka ba reka. 

208. There is yet another compound form of the negative of the present 

tense of the potential mood.This is formed as follows: first corr.es the 

indicative mood negative forir.ative ga,then the subjectival verb concord, 

then the potential ,nood auxiliary ka,followed by the negative stem of 

the deficient verb ka(i .e. ke) ,and finally the past tense of the 
( 2) 

subjunctive mood .• 

e.g. Ga nka ke ka reka (I cannot buy). 

Singular Plural. 

I. ga nka ke ka r0ka e;a re ka 

II. ga 0 ka ke Wa r0ka ga Lo ka 

III .Cl .I ga a ka ke a r8ka ga ba ka 

The Habitual i'-:ood. 

The Present Tense. 

ke ra reka 

ke L,-ra reka 

ke ba ~, reKa. 

·209. The simple form of the negative of the present tense of the 

hibi tual mood is derived from the corresponding tense of th,a positive 
( 3) 

conjuc;atlon by inserting the nesative forme.tive se between the 
1 See footnote (I) p.64 above. 

(2lcr."Sec,-mna Gransnar" p,II7 para.no 

(3lsee para.172 p,57 above. 

of the potential ~ood,This tenae is used ~uch Gore frequently than the 

simple tense above.It is for~ed by the n05ative of the present tense 

of the potential mood of tte deficie:'1t 
(I)~ll -, _,_, _,_ verb ka, to owea oy GfiG pasG 

tense of the subjunctive 
e.g,. :•.~ka se },~a 

'!T!CC-d .. 
ta r'l&:-:'a 

Sinsule.r 

I . rlJ~a se ka 1':a r8ka 

II . 0 ka se ka '.~·a reka 

III ,Cl .I a. ka se }-r"} ,c. a re lea 

( I canr,ot buy) • 

Plural. 

re ka se ka ra reka 

Lo ka Be ~ra LHa r81\a 

ba lrn se l•,-. 
.:\.~ 1:.,a re~a. 

208. ';:1iere is yst another cor:::pou:nd forr:, of the nec;ative of the present 

tense of t1·1e potentiE,l r10od.This is forrried as follows: first co:r.es tl1e 

inc1ica •~1 ve L00".1 nee,2. tive for:r3- tive 0 3., then tte subjccti val verb cone er(,, 

t:w dcficic::1t verb '.m(:Lo. ~~c) ,and. fin,~J.Jy the Jl~.i3t ten~e of the 
r ,,, ) 

subjunctive ffiood.'~ 

e.g. Ga nka ke ka r&ka (I cannot buy). 

I • 

II, 

III .Cl. .I a r&ka 



70. 

concord and the verb stem.This form is,however,seldom used in Tswana. 

e.g. Ke se reke 

Singular Plural. 

I, ke se reke re se reke 

II. 0 se reke Lo se reke 

III.Cl.I.a se reke ba se reke 

2I0, There is also a compound form of the present tense of the habitual 

mood negative.This is formed by the present tense habitual mood negativ, 

of the deficient verb ka(Le,ke)followed by the present tense habitual 

mood positive. 

e.g. Ke se ke ke reke 

Singular Plural 

I, ke se ke ke reke re se ke re reke 

II, 0 so ko 0 reke(I) Lo so ko lo reke (I) 

III.Cl.I.a se ke a reke ba se lte ba reke. 

2II, There is yet another way of rendering a positive habitual mood 

present tense negative.This is obtained by using the indicative mood 

negative formative ga followed by the much-used deficient verb ka(ke in 

the negative) ;the subordinate predicate is rendered by the present 

tense participial mood(positive)~ 2 ) 

e.g. ga nke ke reka(I do not usually buy). 

Singular Plural. 

I, ga nke ke reka ga re ke re reka 

II. ga 0 ko 0 reka{I) ga Lo ko Lo "k (I) re a 

III .Cl.I .ga a ka a reka( 3) ga ba ka ba 
• (3) 

reka. 

(Ilmutatis mutandi See N.B. p,50 above, 
(2)"Secwana Grammar" p.I39 para.144. 
(3lHere ke has become ka probably due to the influence of the concords 
;, before and after it ••..... an example of syntactical harmony. 

concord and the verb stem.This form is,however,seldom used in Tswana. 

e.g. Ke se reke 

Sine:,ular Plural. 

I. ke se reke re se reke 

II. 0 se reke Lo se reke 

III .01.1.a se reke ba se reke 

210. There is also a compound form of the present tense of the habitual 

mood ne3ative.This is formed by the present tense habitual mood ne3ativ1 

of the deficient verb ka(i.e.ke)followed by the present tense habitual 

mood positive. 

e.g. Ke se ke ke reke 

Singular Plural 

I. ke se ke ke reke re se ke re reke 

II. 0 so ko 0 re1rn 
(I) 

Lo so ko lo reke(I) 

III.Cl.I .a. se ke a rake ba se ke ba reke. 

2II. There is yet another way of rendering a positive habitual mood 

present tense nee;ative.This is obtained by using the indicative mood 

negative formative ga followed by the much-used deficient verb ka(ke in 

the nee;ative) ;the subordinate predicate is rendered by the present 

tense participial mood(positive)i 2 ) 

e.g. 5a nke ke reka(I do not usually buy). 

Sine:;ula.r Plural. 

I. ga nlce 1-0 ·~ reka ga re ke re reka 

II. ga 0 ko 0 . "k (I) re a ga Lo ko Lo reka (I) 

III .Cl.I .ga a lta Ak ( 3) a re .a ga ba ka ba reka~ 3} 

(I)mutatis mutandi See N.B. p.50 above. 
{2)nsecwana Grammar11 p.139 para.I44. 
( 3)Here ke has bccor:10 ka probably due to the influenco of the concords 

before and after it ••••... an examrJle of' syntactical harmony. 



71. 

212. We have noticed above that the present tense 

often used in conjunction with the deficient verb 

habitual mocd is 

tla(l) .This is true 

also of the negative tenses we have noticed in paragraphs 209 and 210 

above. 
e.g. Ke tle ke se bue le matagwa(I do not usually speak to drunk-

ards), 0 tlo O so ko O nwe bojalwa(You do not usually drink beer). 

The tense noticed in paragraph 2II above does not need the deficient 

verbka,< 2 ) 

e.g. Gaba ke ba nwa bojalwa ka !lontaga(They do not usually drink 

beer on Sunday). 

BaRolong ga bake ba hagola poo w.ariga(The BaRolong do not 

castrate a bull in winter). 

The Particioial Mood. 
( 3) 

213. We have said above that the tenses of the participial mood in 

the positive conjugation are,to a very great exten~,similar in form to 

the corresponding tenses of the indicative mood.In the case of the 

tenses of the negative conjugation,however,the forms of the tenses of 
( 4) 

these two moods are quite distinct. We have noticed, further, that the 

negative formative of the indicative mood is ga and that it precedes 

the subjectival verb concord.In the participial mood,on the other hand, 

the negative forrrative is sa and it is placed between the subjectival 

verb concord and the verb stem.If an objectival verb concord is used, 

the negative formative precedes it,aince 

th'e- objectival verb concord and the verb 

(l)see para..174 (1) p,58 above. 
(2)cf.11Suid-Sotho" p.I28 para.320. 
(3lsee para.I76 p.59 above. 
<4 lsee para.I94 p.64 above. 

<5 lsee para.I3 p,4 above. 

no formative can co1"e between 

stem. 
( 5) . 

212. We have noticed above that the present tense habitual ll',ocd is 

often used in conjunction with the deficient verb tla(I) .This is true 

also of the negative tenses we have noticed in paragraphs 209 and 210 

above. 
e.g. Ke tle ke se bue le matagwa(I do not usually speak to drunk-

ards). 0 tlo O so ko o nwe boja.lwa.(You do not usually drink beer). 

The tense noticed in paragraph 2II above does not need the deficient 

Yerb ka.. ( 2 ) 

e.g. Gaba ke ba nwa boja.lwa. ka !6ntaga.(They do not usually drink 

beer on Sunday). 

BaRolong ga bake ba hagola poo mariga(The BaRolong do not 

castrate a bull in winter). 

The Part,icioial M.ood. 
(3) 213. We have said above that the tenses of the participial mood in 

the positive conjui:;ation are,to a vory great exten~~similar in form to 

the corresponding tenses of the indicative mood.In the case of tho 

tenses of the negative conjugation,however,the forms of the tenses of 
(!,) these two moods are quite distinct,\'le have not1ced,further, 'thst tho 

negative formative of the indicative mood is 5a. EJ.nd. that it precedes 

the subjectival verb concord.In the participial mood,on the other hand, 

the negative formative is sa and it is placed between the subJectival 

verb concord and the verb stem.If an objectival verb concord is used, 

the negative formative precedes it,aince no formative can con:e between 
. (5). th'e- objecti val verb concord and tbe verb sterr., 

{I)see para.174 (1) p.58 above. 
(2)cr.uSuid-Sothd1 p.I28 para.320. 
(3)see para.I76 p.59 above. 
( 4 ) S - I" - b eo p~ra. ~4 p,b4 a ove, 
( 5 )See para.I) p.4 above, 



72. 
The Present Tense. 

2I4.Indefini te. 

This tense is formed by placing the negative formative sa between 

the subjectival verb concord and the negative stem of the verb. 

e.g. Kesa .reke 

Singular 

I. ke aa reke 

III.Cl.I.a sa reke 

2I5.Perfect. 

Plural. 

re sa reke 

ba ea reke. 

Thia tense is formed by placing the negative formative sa between 

the subjectival verb concord and the non-perfect or simple stem of the 

verb. Here again (I) the negative stem of the verb l. s not used, 

e.g. Kesa robala. 

Singular 

I. ke sa robala 

III.Cl.I.a sa robala 

Plural. 

re ea robala 

ba sa robala. 

The Immediate Past Tense. 

2I 6 .Indefinite. 

The immediate past tense indefinite is formed in exactly the same 

way as the perfect manner of the present tense above(see para.215 abov

e,go Ke sa r&ka. 

Singular 

I. ke sa reka 

··III.Cl.I.a sa reka 

217.Indefini te. 

Plural. 

re sa reka 

ba sa relrn:. 

The Remote Pa~t T~. 

We have said above that the negative tenses of the participial 

I 
Cf.footnote (I) p,64 above. 

72. 
The Present Tense. 

214.Indefini te. 

This tense is formed by placing the negative formative sa between 

the subjectival verb concord and the negative stem of the verb. 

e.g. Kesa .reke 

Singular 

I. ke ea reke 

III.Cl.I.a sa reke 

215.Perfect. 

Plural. 

re sa reke 

ba. ea reke. 

This tense is formed by placing the negative formative sa between 

the subjectival verb concord and the non-perfect or simple stem of the 

verb. Here again ( 1 ) the negative stem of the verb j_ s not used. 

e.g. Kesa robala. 

Singular 

I• ke sa robala 

III.Cl.I.a sa robala 

Plural. 

re sa robala 

-ba sa robala. 

The Immediate Past Tense. 

216 .Indefinite. 

The immediate past tense indefinite is formed in exactly the same 

way as the perfect manner of the present tense above(see para.215 abov 

e.go Kesa reka. 

Singular 

I. ke sa reka 

· ·III.Cl .I .a sa reka 

217.Indefinite. 

Plural. 

re sa reka 

ba sa relta:. 

The Remote Pa~t T~. 

We have said above that the negative tenses of the participial 

(I) 
Cf.footnote (I) p.64 above. 



73. 

(I 
mood are distinct from the corresponding tenses of the indicative mood. 

This fact does not,however,apply to the remote past tense . of the 

participial mood since in form this tense is the 
( 2) 

ding tense of the indicative mood. Needless to 

intonation the two moods are radically different. 

e.g. (Ha) ka na ka ae ka ka reka. 

Singular Plural. 

same as the correspon-
( 3) 

repeat, in their 

I. ka na ka se ka ka reka 
A (4) 

III.Cl.I.a na a se ka a reka 

ra na ra ae ka ra reka 

ba na ba ae ka ba reka. 

The Future Tense, 

2I8.Indefinite. 

The future tense of the participial mood negative is a compound 

tense made up as follows: the negative of the present tense participial 

mood of the deficient verb nka is used followed by the (positive) 

' present tense of the participial mood.The participial mood negative 

formative,sa,becomes se in this tense. 

e.g. Ke se nke ke reka. 

Singular Plural. 

I. ke se nke ke reka re se nke re reka. 

III .Cl.I .a se nke a reka ba se nke ba reka. 

N.B. Here again the deficient verb nka is used interchangeably with the 

deficient verb ketla.(S) 

e.g. Ke se · ketla ke reka,a se ketla a .reka,etc. 

2I9.'l'he Particinial mood-form of the Present Tense Potential 1·'.ood. 

Sometimes a participial mood-form of the present tense of the 

potential mood, negative is used as a future tense ,This is especially 

(I}see para.2I3 P,7I above. (2)See para.I97 p,65 above. 
(3lsee para.I76 P,59 above. (4)Note,however,that the concord of the 
third person class I singular is a not o as in the indicative mood. 
(5lcf,para,2oo p.66 above. 
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74. 

(I) 
the case after the conjunction ha(if)and its derivates leha,kaha,etc. 

e.g. Leha nka se ka ka reka sepe,ke tla tsoga ke ya kwa 

toropong ka mos6(Although I shall not be able to buy anything I shall 

go to town to-morrow). 

/ 

74. 

(I) 
the case after the conjunction ha(if)and its derivates leha,kaha,etc. 

e.g. Leha nka se ka ka reka sepe,ke tla tsoga ke ya kwa 

toropong ka mos6(Although I shall not be able to buy anything I shall 

go to town to-morrow). 
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Conjugation of the Verb(continued), 

Compound Tenses. 

The Positive Conjugation. 

220. A compound tense 1s a tense formed of more than one verb one or 

more of which may be deficient.Each verb usually has its own concord, 

and this fact is the chief distinguishing feature between deficient 

verbs and verbal auxiliaries.Deficient verbs are verbs which cannot 

stand by themselves but must needs have a subordinated predicate to 

complete them.It is these verbs which hitherto have been erroneously 

referred to as "auxiliary verbs" .In truth deficient verbs are the main 

verb of a sentence in which they occur and the verb that follows upon 

them is auxiliary in function.In a case where there are t,-10 deficient 

verbs following one another, the second ~'"' deficient verb is subo1°din

ated to the first and in turn it(the second deficient verb)has a verb 

sub01°dinated to it. 

221. Host deficient verbs are followed by tenses of the participial 

mood, or participial mood-forms of other moods; but there are some 

which take the infinitive mood after them • 

. Amons the tenses which we have discussed in the foregoing two chapters, 

we·have noticed that qui'te a few are compound tenses formed of defic-
( I) ient verbs followed by the past tense of the subjunctive mood, In 

the followin5 pages of this chapter we shall notice only those 

compound tenses which are formed of the deficient verbs ne,tla bo and 

ka bo followed by tenses of the participial mood or participial mood

forms of other moods.The tenses formed by these three deficient verbs 

are, 1 n po:tnt of time, closely related to the tenses 
(I)An exception tQ tl1ls rule is the future tense of 

mood ner:;a tive • .:-~ere the s~iborCin.9.. ted predicate is 

discussed in 
the narticiDial 
participial~ mood .. 

75, 

Conjugation of the Verb(continued), 
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The Positive Conjugation. 
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76. 

III and IV above.It is for that reason that they are singled out for 

special consideration here.Other deficient and deficiently used verbs 

are noticed in chapter X below, 

A. Compound Tenses formed with the deficient verb 
(I) 

ne, 

222, There are five tenses formed with the deficient verb ne.This verb 

signifies "was" ,that is,it is used in the formation of past tenses; 

but the subordinate predicate usually gives the exact time of the 

occurrence of the given action or state. 

Although their subordinate predicates are in the participial mood,the 

first three of the following tenses must be regarded as past tenses of 

the indicative mood.','then,however,they are used in subordinate clauses 

introduced by the conjunction ha(if,when)and its derivates(
2
ior when 

( 3) 
they are used in the relative construction ,the first three of the 

followine; tenses must be regarded as tenses of th~ participial mood, 

The fourth tense below is a past tense of the potential mood while the 

fifth is a past tense of the habitual mood. 

(I) ne + the i're sent Tense 

( The I rmnedia te 

of the Parti cl al.al l-'.ood. 
( 4) 

Past Tense Continuous) 

223, Representatives ef the forms of this tense ,as of the followi115 

tenses in this chapter,a.re given for the first,second and third(olass:i:) 

persons only.The forms of classes 2 to 8 are easily deducible, 

e.g. Ke ne ke reka(I was buying). 

Singular Plural, 

I. ke ne ke r&ka re ne re r&ka 

II· O no o rev.a ( 5) Lo no Lo reka ( 5) 
III .Cl.Lo na a r§J,a(6) ba na ba. re1ca(6) 

0)Th1s form is probably the perfect of na(Cf.para.I5.0~~p-.-4-9 above). 
(2)Cf, para.184 p.61. (3)See Chapter\/111 below. 
(4)Cf.para.I49 p.49 above. (5)See H.B. p,50 above. 

( 6lmutatis 01utandi See H,B.p.50 above. 

 

76. 

III and IV above.It is for that reason that they are sin,sled out for 

special consideration here.Other deficient and deficiently used verbs 

are noticed in chapter X below. 
(I) 

A. Compound Tenses ~or8ed with the doficient verb ne. 

222. There a.re five tense.s formed with the deficient verb ne.This verb 

signi.Ciea 11 was 1', th::i.t is, it is used in the for;nation of past tenses; 

but the subordinate predicate usually gives the exact time of the 

occurrence of the given action or state. 

Although their subordinate predicates are in the participial mood,the 

first three of :the following tenses must be resarded as past tenses of 

introduoed by the conjunction ha(if,when)and its derivati:rn( 2 ~or when 

('') 
thoy D-ro use(i in the relative construction ;; ,the first three of the 

fol:o\llins tenses n,ust be regarded as tenses of th~ participial L,ood. 

The fourth tense below is a past tense of the potential mood viliile tbe 

fifth is a past tense of the ~abitual mood. 

(I) ne + t.11c i'res0:1t 'Pense of the i'2.rticiDla.l i:oocL 
( 4 \ 

(The lfTJ,iodiate Past 'l'ense Continuou:::.) 1 

223. HeIJreE',entat:\vec, of the forrr;s of thts ter,se,as cf the f'ollc,,,rin 0 

tenses in tlYls ccapter,2.re 5iven for the first,second and thiri(cl2.s2.:J:) 

})ersons only. The foncs of cla::: ses 2 to 8 are easily ckduci b1e. 

I. re ne re re~:a 



224.ExamPles of use. 

( i)The immediate past tense continuous is used to signify actions 

that took place in the immediate or the remote past •. , - It indicates 

that such actions were persisting. 

e.g. /1.aabane pula e ne e na(Yesterday the rain was falling}. 

Ka ne;waga wa I933 go no so le leuba je legolo(In the year 

I933 there was a great drought). 

(ii)This tense may also be used to indicate habitual or customary 
(I) 

actions that took place in the past. 

e.g. Bogologolo Batswana ba na ba apara matlalo a diphol6h616. 

(Long ago the Batawana used to wear skins of animals). 

l-!atebele a GP- Hoselekatse a na a bogisa ditso tsa Batswana. 

(The l-!atebele of 1-!oselekatse used to persecute the tribes of 

the Batswana). 

225. ( 2) ne + Imn>ediate past tense of the ParticiPial i•'.oc>d. 

e.g. Ke ne ke rekile(I had bought)( 2 ) 

I. 

II. 

_Singular 

ke ne ke rekile 

O no O rekile 

III.Cl.LO na a rekile 

226,Exilll!21§.!e of Ufl£. 

Plural. 

re ne re rekile. 

Lo no Lo rekile 

ba na ba rekile. 

(i)This tense is used in contexts in which the phiperfect tense 

would be used in English-,that is,to indicate an ac"!;ion that was done 

and completed in the paet. 

e.g. Ke ne ke ile kwa Thaba'Ntsho ke le nosi(I had gone to Thaba' 

Ntsho alone). 

Ba na ba boleletse mrrabo ha ba tsamaya(They had told their 

mother when they went away) , 
(Iler "s id - t' " 141~~--_-5_5_·_r_,, __________________ _ 

. u -~o ~o p. para., 1 •u• 
(2)This tense is the equivalent of the English pluperfect tense. 

224.Examoles of use. 

(i)The imrrediate past tense continuous is used to signify actions 

that took place in the immediate or the remote past.-, - It ind1ca.tes 

that such actions were persisting. 

e.g. Y:aabane pula e ne e na{Yesterday the ra.in wa.s falling}. 

Ka ne;waga wa I933 go no go le leuba je legolo(In the year 

1933 there was a great drought). 

(ii)This tense may also be used to indicate habitual or customary 
(I) 

actions tr.at took place in the past. 

e.g. Bogologolo .Ba.tswana ba na ba a.para matlalo a dipholoholo. 

(Long ago tne Batawana used to wear skins of animals). 

Matebele a ga M.oselekatse a na a bogisa ditso tsa Batswana, 

(The Natebele of 1-~oselekatse used to persecute the tl'ibes of 

the Bat swana) • 

225. ( 2) ne + Imnl3diate oast tense of the Particiuial ifoc>d.. 

e.g. Ke ne ke rekile(I had bougbt)( 2 ) 

I. 

II. 

_Singular 

ke ne ke rekile 

O no O rekile 

III .Cl .I. o na. a rekile 

226,Examul~ of Ug,£, 

Plura l. 

re · ne re rekile. 

Lo no Lo rekile 

ba na ba rekile. 

( i) This tense is used in contexts in which the plltperfe ct tense 

wo4ld be used in En3lish•,that is,to indicate an ac"!:,ion that was done 

and completed in the paet. 

e.g. Ke ne lee ile kwa Thaba'Ntsho ke le nosi(I had gone to Thaba' 

Ntsho alone) • 

Ba. na ba boleletse mmbo ha ba tsamaya(They had told their 

mother when they \-Tent away). 

(I)Cf 11 S id ~ t' 11 I4I ~55 '! ,::i • u -;;:,o ,10 p. para ,::J 1 .,._,, 

(2)This tense is the equivalent of the English pluperfect tense. 



( 11 )Tl1is tense me:iy also be used in a past statement of unfulfilled 

intention. 
e •G• Ke ne ke ratile 50 bua le ena mme ka tlhoka sebaka( I had 

wanted to talk to him but I lacked the opportunity). 

227. The use of this :tense in hypothetical clauses introduced by the 

conjunction ha(if,when)1s noticed in .Chapter 1lII below. 

228, When followed by the perfect of a stative verb,ne indicates a 

state which was complete and continuous in the pe.st,It is the perfect 
(I) 

manner of the immediate past tense. 

e.g. Ke ne ke robetse ha ba hitlha(I 1-1as asleep when they 

arrived). 
229. ( 3) ne + Future Tense of the Farti ci nl.al. :-:ooil. 

I• 

II. 

e.g. Ke ne ke tlaa reka(I would buy). 

Sin6ular 

ke ne ke tlaa reka 

0 no O tlaa reka 

Plural. 

re ne re tlaa reka 

Lo no Lo tlaa r81i::a 

III.Cl.I o na a tlaa r8:ta ba na ba tlaa reka, 

230, This tense is used to indicate an action or a state 1·1l1ich ,rnuld 

or should occur or have occurred but for certain condl tions w'.1ich 

hindered 
I?) 

its occurrence.\-
e.s. Ke ne ke tlaa r8ka pi tse ha ke ne ke na le madi ( I \·1oul:i 

buy a horse if I he.d money) • 
Ea O no O mo kopile,o na a tlaa G·o tbusa(If you !,ad 

asked him,he would help you). 
Be.na, be. sa:.::.;w0 ba n3. ba tlaa nOna 11a ba na ba a n·..ra !:!:a Si. 

(½er childr·en would be fat if they d,a.nlc rnl.lk). 

Re ne re tlaa 11.0 adima r:;1.ad.1 jas.nong o re rozile(Je ,.,,Oi;l-::1. 

ler,d 111:r 1:10:J-2~· but liGW be has Si•rnrn at us). 

(I)3ee p.s,r,a.I/;9 p.~-9 above. {2 ):'!ookey and l::t'own have called t:·tis 
tense the 1Intentlonal 1-:ood 1 .See "Secwana G-rar.unar1

' p.132 para.I33. 

intention. 

-.-r::mtc,d to t·:tll: to h1 rn but I Jacked the opportunity) • 

conjunction ha(if,whon)ls not.teed in 9b8.pter VII below. 

state whi.ch tras ccJ;,plote 2..1,d continuous in the }Je.nt.It is the perfect 

manner of the imsodiate ;ast tense. 
(I) 

arrived). 
229. ( 3) ne + E7t;t·Jrf3 1I'e~1ss of tr.;e F~.1.rttrt0J1J. :~ocd. -

e.s, Ke ne ~:e tlaa, reka(I ~,ould buy). 

Pluru.l, 

I., ke ne 1<:E: tlae_ r8ka re r:e ~·e tlaa r2ka 

II, 0 no O tlaa reka Lo no Lo tl2 .. a re:~a 

III.Cl.Iona a tl~a r~~a ta na bo. tlaa re?~c .. 

232, ~his tense is used to indicate an action or a state ~1ich wculi 

hh:dereJ. i t,1 02c,;r•r,::;1J;e. ( 2 ) 
c.~·;. }(G ne kG tla;~ rG>a plt.2.e l:a 1..-e ne t.e r:a le r:\~~c.i(I vloul· 

1Jt1y n !-~c-;2-•E,8 it ~ }1:~::.l_ L.0:1ey) .. ~ 
:~a, t....i no \..- 1 r:10 kop1le,o na a tle.-2. i:.:-o tbusa(lf you 1·'.s.d 

2.sl~ou i1:i!H,J-:0 wovld '.-ie1~ /C 1J). 
:~:~ne, { __ :a, ,~:s~~.~.:r8 ":::-:~ l'l3. 1J8. tl8,:i 1-:CJY'J[.l. 11a 1-~a na ~~;8, 9, rr,.:~~ n·c, ~ 7 • 

~~ro·,·rn fJC!,V& call cd t~-1 ls 
·JT3.~>i'.:8.I' 11 r..:.132 p.:.,::_:·[1..13J• 



23I. (4) 

I. 

II. 

79. 

(I) 
ne + the Partizipial mood-form of the Potential }:ood Present. 

(The Past Tense of the Potential Hood) 

e.g. Ke ne nka rev.a(I could buy). 

Singular 

ke ne nka reka 

o no o ka reka 

Plural. 

rrr.c1.I.o na aka reka 

232,ExamDles of use. 

re ne re ka reka 

Lo no Lo ka reka 

ba na ba ka reka. 

This tense is used in hypothetical clauses to indicate an action 

or a state which would or could have taken place in the past. 

e .. e;~ Dipholo di.ne di ka gOga koloi ha dine di le leSorn&(The 

oxen would have drawn the waggon if they were ten). ( 2l 

J.:ariga a na aka nna bogale ha pula e nee sa na(The winter 

could be severe if the rain had not fallen). 

¥,a-Zulu a na aka henya ¥,aBuru ha a na a na le ditlhobolo. 

(The Zulus could overcome the Boers if they had guns). 

233, ( 5) ne + the Particioial mood-form of the Present Tense of the 

Habitual Mood. 

I. 

II. 

(The Past Tense of the Habitual Mood) 

e.g. Ke ne ke tle ke reke(I used to buy)( 3) 

Singular 

ke ne ke tle ke reke 

0 no O tlo 0-reke 

Plural. 

re ne re tle re reke 

Lo no Lo tlo Lo reke 

III.Cl.Lo na a tla a reke ba na ba tla ba reke. 

(rJcr. para.188 p.62 above. 
(2) could 

In Tswana no distinction is drawn between what .\ happen and what 
would. happen ,Cf,"Suid-Sotho" p.147 para.36I. 

( 3lrt will be observed. that in this tense there are two deficient verbs 
following one another.See para.220 p.75 above. 

23I. (4) 

I. 

II. 

79. 

(I) 
ne + the Partizipial mood-form of the Potential }:ood Present. 

(The Past Tense of the Potential Hood) 

e.g. Ke ne nka rev.a(I could buy). 

Singular 

ke ne nka reka 

o no o ka reka 

Plural. 

rrr.c1.I.o na aka reka 

232,ExamDles of use. 

re ne re ka reka 

Lo no Lo ka reka 

ba na ba ka reka. 

This tense is used in hypothetical clauses to indicate an action 

or a state which would or could have taken place in the past. 

e .. e;~ Dipholo di.ne di ka gOga koloi ha dine di le leSorn&(The 

oxen would have drawn the waggon if they were ten). ( 2l 

J.:ariga a na aka nna bogale ha pula e nee sa na(The winter 

could be severe if the rain had not fallen). 

¥,a-Zulu a na aka henya ¥,aBuru ha a na a na le ditlhobolo. 

(The Zulus could overcome the Boers if they had guns). 

233, ( 5) ne + the Particioial mood-form of the Present Tense of the 

Habitual Mood. 

I. 

II. 

(The Past Tense of the Habitual Mood) 

e.g. Ke ne ke tle ke reke(I used to buy)( 3 ) 

Singular 

ke ne ke tle ke reke 

0 no O tlo 0-reke 

Plural. 

re ne re tle re reke 

Lo no Lo tlo Lo reke 

III.Cl.Lo na a tla a reke ba na ba tla ba reke. 

(rJcr. para.188 p.62 above. 
(2) could 

In Tswana no distinction is drawn between what .\ happen and what 
would. happen .er. "Suid-Sotho" p.147 para. 36I. 

( 3lrt will be observed. that in this tense there are two deficient verbs 
following one another.See para.220 p.75 above. 



234.Examules of use. 

This tense is used to si5n'.fy an action or a state which used to 

occur in the past. 

e.g. Ke ne ke tle ke e kwa gae bosigo(I used to go home at 

night). l01ariga rre o na a tla a re tlhabele ke;omo(In winter my 

father used to slaughter an ox for us). 

Bana ba na ba tla ba sie ha ba mmona(Children used to 

run away when they saw him). 

235.In consecutive verb construction the past tense of the habitual 

mood is usually followed by the present tense of the same mood. 

e ~g~ !•Ate be le a r..a. a tla a tlhasele BatSwana,a ba bolae ,a 

gape 'kgomo tsa boh9.,mme a tshube metse ya bona(The 1-:a.tebele used to 

attack the Batswana,slaughter them,carry away their cattle,and burn 

their villages). 

(I) 
B. Comuound Tenses formed ,-,ith the deficient verb tla bo. 

236, The deficient verb tla bo is composed of the verb stem ba(hearcl as 

bo when used as a 

well-known future 

deficient verb and signifyl.ng 11 be 11
) preceded by the 

( 2) 
verbal auxiliary tla. There are four tenses formed 

with the deficient verb tla bo followed by various tenses of the 

participial mood or participial mood-forms of other moods. The first 

two tenses below are tenses of the indicative mood;the third tense is 

usecl to sie;nify future possibility while the fourth, which is raisely 

used,indicates future habitual action or state. 

(I) 
bo is sometimes heard as be probably due to the influence of 

Southern Sotho. 
(2) 

The vowel of tla is pronounced short in the first and second persons 
sine;ular and plural,and long in all classes of the third person both 
in the sin3ular and in the plural. 

80. 

234.Examules of use.. 

This tense is used to si5n~fy an action or a state which used to 

occur in the past. 

e.g. Ke ne ke tle ke e kwa gae bosigo(I used to go home at 

night). :Mariga rre o na a tla a re tlhabele k5omo( In winter my 

father used to slaughter an ox for us). 

Bana ba na ba tla ba sie ha ba m~ona(Children used to 

run away when they saw him). 

235.In consecutive verb construction the past tense of the habitual 

. mood is usually followed by the present tense of the same mood. 

e.g. iv::a.tebele an.a. a tla a tlha.sele Batswana,a. ba boJ.ae,a 

gape 'kgomo tsa boha,mme a tshube metse ya bona(The Natebele used to 

attack the Batswana,slaughter them,carry away their cattle,and burn 

their villages). 

(I) B. Comoound Tenses formed ,.,1th the d eficient verb tla bo. 

236. The deficient verb tla bo is composed of the verb stem ba(hearcl as 

bo when used as a deficient verb and signifying "be 11 ) preceded by the 
( 2) 

well-known future verbal auxiliary tla. There a.re four tenses formed 

with the deficient verb tla bo followed by various tenses of the 

participial mood or participial mood-forms of other moods.The first 

two tenses below are tenses of the indicative mood;the third tense is 

used to signify future possibility while the fourth,which is rarely 
.. 
used,indicates future habitual action or state. 

(I) 
bo is sometimes heard as be probably due to the influence of 

Southern Sotho. 
(2) 

The vowel of tla is pronounced short in the first and second persons 
singular and plural,and long in sll classes of the third person both 
in the sin6ular and 1n the plural. 



er. 

237• (I) tla bo + Present Tense of the Participial l,ood. 
(I) 

( The Future Tense Continuous Kanner) 

e.g. Ke tla bo ke reka(I shall be buying). 

Singular 

I. ke tla bo ke reka 

II. o tla boo reka 

III,Cl.I.o tlaa boa reka(
2

) 

Plural, 

re tla bore reka 

Lo 

ba 

tla bo Lo reka 
' ( 2) 

tlaa bo ba reka. 

238,Exarnples of use. 

The tense in the above paragraph indicates that at a certain pol.nt 

of time in the future a given action or state will be in continuous 

occurrence. 

e.g. Ka kgwedi ya Phatwe re tla bo re lerna(In the month of August 

we shall be ploughing). 

Ka nako ya le some ba tlaa bo ba robala(At ten o I clock they 

will be sleeping) • 

Pula e tlaa bo e na maitsiboya(The rain will be falling this 

evening). 

239. (2) . tla bo + Immediate Past Tense of the Particioial l~ood. 

e.g. Ke tla bo ke reklle(I shall have bought). 

I. 

II. 

Singular 

ke tla bo ke rekile 

0 tla bo O rekile 

Plural. 

.. III.Cl.LO tlaa bo a rekile 

240.Examoles of use. 

re tla bore rekile 

Lo tla bo Lo rekile 

ba tlaa bo ba rekile. 

The tense in the above paragraph is used to indicate that a given 
I 

See para.I55 p.5I above. 

( 2 \rot infrequently bo in this class is heard as ba. This fact is true of 
of the succeedillo tenses of tla bo and ka be.This change is,in all 
probability,due to the influence of the a-sounds before and after 
bo ••••.• an example of syntactical harmony.See also footnote (6)p.76 
above. 

81. 

237. (I) tla bo + Present Tense of the fartici-oial :-:god. 
(I) 

( The Future 'l'ense Continuous }-:anner) 

e.g. Ke tla bo ke r&ka(I shall be buying). 

Sin.i_;;v.lar 

I. ke tla bo ke reka 

II. 0 tla bo O reka 
~ (2) 

III.Cl.I.o tlaa boa reka 

238,Exarnules of use. 

Plural. 

re tla bore reka 

Lo tla bo Lo reka 
~ ( 2) 

ba tlaa bo ba reka. 

The tense in the above paragraph indicates that at a certain po1nt 

6f time in the future a given action or state will be in continuous 

occurrence. 

c.c;. Ka kE;wedi ya Phatwe re tla bo re lemn.(In the month of Au,::;ust 

we shall be ploughing). 

:Ea nako ya lesorr;e ba tlaa bo ba robala(At ten o'clock they 

will be sleeping). 

Pula o tlaa bo e na maitsiboyn.(1'11e rain ,,ill be fallin:::; this 

evening). 

239. (2) tla bo + Im:nediate Fast r.rense of the .ParticiDial :-'ood. 

o.g. Ko tla bo ke re}dle(I shall have bou5ht). 

Singular 

ke tla bo ke rekile 

II. 0 tla bo O rekile 

.. II I. Cl. I . o tlaa bo a 1•elri1e 

Plural. 

re tla bore rekile 

Lo tla bo Lo rckile 

ba tlaa bo bG. rek.ile. 

The tense in the above parazraph is used to indicate that a given 
--,(-:::--) --·------

1 See para,I55 p.5I above. 

( 2 )Xot infrequently ho in this class is heard as ba.T~is fact is true er 
of the succecdic,::; te::1sss of tla bo ar.d ;,~a bo.':"h:!.s chanc.e is,iri al]_ 
probability,due to the influence of the a-sounds befor; ani after 
bo ...... an exai:,})le of synta,ctical harmony.See 2-lso footnote (6)p,7,S 
e. bove. 



act or state will have been accomplished at a definite point of time :Ln 

the future.This tense is the TSviana equivalent of the Ene;lish future 

perfect tense. 
- e.5. ;;a matlhatso ba tlaa bo ba lemile tshiT:10 ya me yotlhe ( On 

Saturday they will hav:e ploue;hed the whole of my field). 

Ka mos6 o mon3we ke tla bo ke i tsile rr.aem6 a 2,a5we( Day after 

to-morrow I shall have known his condition). 

241. With stative verbs this tense si5nifies a state that will be 

persisting at a certain point of time in the future.(I) 

e.g. Ka nako ya IO re tla bo re robetse(s\ t ten o'clock we shall 

be asleep). 
l,~riga dikgomo di tlaa bo di otile(In winter the cattle will 

be lean), 
242. ( 3) tla bo + Partici nial. :.:ood-form of the Present Tense of the 

Efil&ntial >7oor1. 
e.g. Ke tla bo nlca reka(I shall(then)be able to buy). 

Singular Plural 

I. ke tla bo nka reka re tla bo re ka reka 

II. 0 tla bo 0 ka r&ka Lo tla bo Lo ka rBka 

III.liJl.I 0 tlaa bo a l{a r81ra ba tlaa bo ba ka rexa. 

24.3.~xamnles of use. 

The above tense is used to indicate that an action or a state will 

be possible at a definite point of time in the future. 

e.g. Isago ke tla bo ke a5ile ntlo mme ke gOna O tlaa bo O l:a tla 

130 .riketela( i•,ext year I shall have bull t a house and. it is then that you 

can co~e to pay me a visit). 

244. (4) t.la bo + Present Tense Participial 1-:ood-form of' the E•;abltuFtl 

I 
See para.I55 p.5I above. 

32. 

act or state will have been accomplished. at a definite point of time 2.11 

the future.This tense is the Tih1ana equivalent of the Ene;lish future 

perfect tense. 
- e.5. i~a matlhatso ba tlaa bo ba lemile tshiso ya me yotlhe ( On 

Saturday they will hav:e !)loue;hed the whole of my field). 

Ka moso o mone;we ke tla bo . ke itsile rr.aemo a Da.e;we ( Day after 

to-morr.ov I shall have known his condition). 

241. With stative verbs this tense sienifies a state that will be 

t i t f t i th ~ t ( I ) persisting a a certa n poin o ime n . e iU ure. 

e.g. Ka nako ya IO re tla bore robetse(At ten o'clock we shall 

be asleep). 
Earie;a dik3omo di tlaa bo di otile(In uinter the cattle will 

be lean), 
242. ( 3) :tla bo + Particioial :-:ood-form of the Pr-esent Tense of the 

E,Q_t,_~n,tial ,;~ood . 
e.g. Ke tla bo n1ra reka(I shall(then)be able to buy). 

Singular Plural 

I. ke tla bo nka. reka re tla bo re ka reka 

II. 0 tla bo 0 }~-a reka Lo tla bo Lo ka reka 

III.0'1.1 0 tlaa bo a lm relra ba tlaa bo ba ka re~a. 

243,Examtles of use. 

The above tense is used to indicate that an action or a state will 

be possible at a definite point of time in the future. 

e.g. I sae;o ke tla bo lee a51le ntlo mme ke gona O tlaa bo o ta t.la 

[l;O .~ketela( iiext year I shall have bull t a house and. it is then that you 

can co~e to pay me a visit), 

244. ( tl) t.la bo + Present Tense Participial 1-:ood-form of' the :Iabltuctl 

~
-m: 

~ee para.155 p.5r above. 



e.g. Ke tla bo ke tle ke reke(I shall( then)be in the habit of

buying). 
Singular 

I. ke tla bo ke tle ke reke 

II. O tla bo ·o tlo O reke 

III.Cl,I.o tlaa boa tla a reke 

245.Examoles of use. 

Plural. 

re tla bore tle re reke 

Lo tla bo Lo tlo Lo reke 

ba tlaa bo ba tla ba reke. 

As pointed out above(!) ,this tense is rarely used in Tswana.When 

used it signifies that at a definite point of time in the future,a 

given action or state will be in habitual occurrence. 

e. e;. Ha sekole se simolo3a 0ape, ke tla bo le nna ke tle ke lelrn 

go bala(",lhen the school re-opens,I shall also(then)be in the habit of 

tryl.ng to read). 

C~ .Q..Qlnu.Qllilf.LTurulsJL-forr;a.Ll:/ith the def 1ngnt verb lrn bo 
(2) 

246. The deficient verb ka bo is composed of the verb stem ba(heard as 

bo when used as a deficient verb and si3nifyine; "be") preceded by the 

well-known verbal auxiliary of the potential mood,ka. As with ne and 

tla bo,the tenses that follow ka bo are either tenses of the particip

ial mood or participial mood-forms of the potential and habitual mocda.

There are al together six tenses which may be formed Vii th the deficient 

verb ka ho.All these tenses are used in the construction of conditiona

clauses for which see Chapter VIIbelo,-,. 

247. (I) !ta bo + Present Tense of the Particioial i-:ood. 

e.g. Nka bo ke relra(I would buy). 

Singular 

I • !Llra bo ke reka 
II. O ka bo 0 reka 

III.Cl.I.aka boa r&ka 
(Ilsee p.236 above 
( 2) 

Cf. footnote (I) p.80 above. 

Plural. 

re ka bo re re)!-.a 
Lo lm bo Lo r€ka 
ba ka bo ba r81ca. 

e.g. l~e tla bo ke tle ke relre(I shall(then)be in the hc1bit cf 

buyins~). 

I. 

II. 

Sinc;ular 

ke tla bo ke tle ke reke 

O tla bo ·o tlo O reke 

III.Cl.I.a tlaa boa tla a reke 

245.:i:::xan~)le,, of use. 

Plural. 

re tla bore tle re reke 

Lo tla bo Lo tlo Lo reke 

ba tlaa bo ba tla ba reke. 

~ s u, oi nted l .,_ abo· ( 1 ) .. 1 i t i 1 u r" i ""1•"s,,rai0 ." • •,.,r_n_r\ 'l .... _ o .lc, ve , 1,,,.1 s ense s rare~.y ·se~ n . ··~ ., 

used it signifies that at a definite point of time in thA future,a 

given action or st'lte will be in habitual occurrence. 

e.g. Ba sekole se simolo~w 2,ape,ke tla bo le rnu ke tle ke lel;;.e 

go b"'la(~,-,l1en the school re-opens ,I shall also( tl-,en) be in t.be habit ot 

trytns to road). 

c~ Cc:r:-:2,Q.\J.1),: T~"iSc:'5_ ,~c:,·,··;:_ . .Q.d....,:.Li ts t,he~-:.f.Lcj_'.:!L1t vr:·rb Ss_1, bo( 2) 

246, The deficient verb ka bo is composed of tlw verb :ct.em ba(her.rcl 2 .. 2 .. 

bo \'Jben usod as a deficient verb and. s1 0 nifyine; 11 bell) precedsd by t:~e 

well-kn01.-m verbCl..l auxiliary of the potential mood., ka. l,s wl t:1 r.e ancl 

tla bo,the tenses tr1at folloh' l-:a bo fa!'(; eitt,e1° tences of the part:l.c.',p-

ial mood or ps,:rticir1ial 1rood-forms of tl1e poto11tia1 :tr.:.d lmbi tusl ::r~ocC 3 ~ 

There a:re oJ.toc,f:tlior six tem:es ,,:hich rw,y be fol'med '.d tl1 tho c.oficlont 

ve1°b ka bo,J\11 tlle,Je tenses are used in the constructic.n of conditions.] 

clauses for whj_ch see Cha2~ter 'iIIbeloi'r, 

S1ngula.:r 

I. n_l{a bo ke reka 

II. 0 1'::a bo O rslrn 

----,,. ITI. Cl .I .a h•, ho cl r5ka 

\ 1 ) 3ec· p ? 7 l; a c-o•v"" ., ·-J ... , .... 

( 2) ~, ~ . 
01. footnote (I) p.80 abovo. 

Plural. 

re ka bo re 11 81':a 
Lo J.:a bo Lo re:.~a 
ba 1.r:3, bo ba r8 >:o. • 



84, 

248,Examnles of use. 

Nka bo lre reka ·. pitse ha ke ne ke na le madi(I would buy 

a horse if I had money). 

Baka bo ba Go bolelela ha rrabo a na a sule(They would tell 

you if their father were dead), 

249, It will be observed from the above examples that this tense is 

used in much the same way as the tenses noticed in paragraphs 229 and 

231 above. 

250, ( 2) (I) . 
ka bo + Immediate Past Tense of the Participial Eood. 

e.g. Nka bo ke rekile(I would have bought). 

I. 

II. 

Sirigular 

nka bo ke rekile 

0 ka bo O rekile 

III.Cl.I.aka boa rekile 

25I,Examoles of use. 

Plural. 

re ka bo re reldle 

Lo ka bo Lo rekile 

ba ka bo ba rekile, 

( 2) 
This tense is used to indicate an action which would(could) have 

occurred in the past. 

e.g. Nka bo ke rekile pitse ha ke ne ke na le madi(I would( could) 

have bought a horse if I had money). 

Ba ka bo ba G·o boleletse ha rrabo a na a sule( They would have ,

told you if their father were dead), 

252, Used with stative verbs this tense indicates a state which could 

ha~e occurred(and persisted)in the past. 

e.g. Dikgomo di ka bo di nonne ha pula e nee nele(The cattle 

would be fat if the rain had fallen). 

Dikoko di ka bo di tsogile ha bosigo bo no bo sele(The fowls 

--~'rs'Oi'ilrl]e.,.d"--b"-'e"--'u"'D"-i=-~=-"-"'tlcc1sce-'-!n=.itsShcc,l<.t_·'-"naecd"--p""-ass~e"'d_,__,_. ________________ _ 
(I) Present tense nerfect manner in the case of stative verbs, 
<2lsee p.79 footn~te (2) above. 

 

248.Examules of use. 

Nka bo ke re1,a pitse hake ne ke na le madi'l would buy 

a horse if I had money). 

Ba ka bo ba Go bolelela ha rrabo a na a sule(They WOllld tell 

you if their father were dead). 

249. It will be observed from the above examples that this tense is 

used in much the same way as the tenses noticed in parae;raphs 229 and 

23I above. 

250. ( 2) ka bo + Immediate Past Tens~1 br the Participial ::ood. 

e.g. Nka bo ke rekile(I would have bought). 

I. 

II. 

Singular 

nka bo ke rekile 

0 ka. bo O rekile 

III.Cl.I.aka boa rekile 

25I.Examnles o(_J!§.§.• 

Plural. 

re ka bo re relrile 

Lo ka bo Lo rekile 

ba ka. bo ba rel:ile. 

( 2) 
This tense is used to indicate an action which would{cov.ld) have 

occurred in the past. 

e.g. Nka bo ke relcile pitse hake ne ke na le rnadi(I would(could) 

have bcught a horse if I had money) • 

3a. ka bo ba Go boleletse ha. r-rabo a na a sule( They would have • 

told you 1f their father were dead). 

252. Used with stative verbs this tense indicates a state which could 

ha~e occurred(and persisted)in the past. 

e.g. Dikgomo di ka bo di nonne ha pula e nee nele(The cattle 

would be fat if the rain had fallen). 

Dilto1:o di ka bo d.1 tsogile ha bosigo bo no bo sele( The fowls 

~--~w~o:..,.u~l.::.d~b~e::.....::l.:.:l T::_J .... 1=..::,,_, ~tl~1.~e--!.!n=.1.w,"<.c.:hc.l:!t~h:c::o.a=d_ip2. ss .::..e·=::1....._. _________________ _ 
{l)Present tense uerfect 
<2 >se0 p.79 :footn~te (2) 

manner in the case of stative verbs. 
above. 



253. (3) ka bo + Remote Past Tense of the Particinial !•'.ood, 

e.g. Nka bo ka na ka reka(I would have bought). 

I. 

II• 

Singular. 

nka bo ka na ka reka 

o ka bo o no Wa reka 

III.Cl.I.aka boa na a rSka 

254,Examples of use, 

Plural. 

re ka bo ra na ra reka 

Lo ka bo Lo no Lwa reka 

ba ka bo ba na ba reka, 

This tense is used in much the same way as the tense noticed in 

paragraph 250 et seq •.. , ·: above. It indicates an action or a state 

-which would have occurred in the remote past. 

e.g. Nka bo ka na ka mm6na ha a na a hetile ka tsela e(I would 

have seen him if he had passed by this way). 

Dinku di ka bo tsa na tsa swa ha di ne di jele setlhatshana 

seo(The sheep would have died if they had eaten that bush). 

255, (4) ka bo + Future Tense of the Particinial' !food. 

e.g. Nka bo ke tlaa reka ( I would buy) • 

Singular Plural. 

r. nka bo ke tlaa reka re ka bo re tlaa reka 
II, 0 ka bo 0 tlaa reka Lo ka bo Lo tlaa reka 

III ,c1.1.a ka boa tlaa reka ba ka bo ba tlaa r0ka. 

256,Examnles of use~. 

This tense is used to indicate that an action or a state would 

occur at a definite point in the future but for a given hindrance, 

e.g. Nka bo ke tlaa tsamaya le ena ha a na a tsarnaya ka moso(I 

would go with him if he were going to-morrow). 

Baka bo ba tlaa tla ha re ne re ba laleditse(They would 

come if we had invited them). 

257, It will be observed from the above examples that the use of this 

tense is similar to that noticed in paragraph 229 above. 

85. 

253. (3) ka 1::o + Remote Past Tense of the Part1cioial i:ood. 

e.g. Nka bo ka na lea reka(I \·IOUld have bought). 

I. 

II• 

Singular. 

nka bo ka na ka reka 

o lra bo O no Wa rolra. 

III .Cl.I .a ka bo a na a reka 

254.Examples of use. 

Plural. 

re ka bo ra na ra reka 

Lo ka bo Lo no Lwa reka 

ba ka bo ba. na ba reka. 

This tense 1 s used in n:uch the same way as the tense noticed· in 

paragraph 250 et seq. :. ', · ·: above. It indicates an action or a state 

·WM.ch would have occurred. in the remote past. 

e.e,. Nka bo ka na l:a mm6na ha a na a het11e ka tseJ.a e(I would 

r,_ave seen him if he had passed by this way). 

D1nku di lea bo tsa na tsa swa ha dine di jele setlha.tshana 

seo ( The sheep vrould. have died if they bad e2. ten that bush) . 

255. (4) ka bo + Future Tense of the Part1c1nial'Eood. 

e.g. Nka bo lee tlaa reka ( I would buy) • 

S1ne;ular Plural. 

I. nka bo ke tlaa reka re ka bo re tlaa reka 
II. 0 ka bo 0 tlaa. reka Lo ka bo Lo tlaa reka 

III ,Cl .I .a ka bo a tltia roka ba ka bo 'ba t.10.a reka. 

256.Examoles of use_. 

This tenso is used. to indicat,e that an action or a state would 

occur at a de:fini te point in the fu.ture but for a given hindrance. 

e.g. Nka bo ke tlaa tsama.ya le ena ha a na a tsamaya ka mosa,r 

wou1 d. go with him if he were goi n6 to-morrow) • 

Baka bo ba tlaa. tla ha. re ne re ba J.aled1tse(They would 

come if we had invited them). 

257. It will be observed from the above examples that the use of this 

tense is simtlar to that noticed in paragraph 229 above. 



86, 

258, (5) ka bo + Participial Kood-form of the present tense of the 

Potential good, 

e.g. Nka bo nka reka(I could(then)buy). 

Singular 

I, nka bo nka reka 

II, o ka boo ka reka 

III,Cl,I,a ka boa ka reka 

259,Examples of use, 

Plural. 

re ka bore ka reka 

Lo ka bo Lo ka reka, 

ba ka bo ba ka reka. 

This tense is used in pretty much the same way as that noti-eed in 

paragraphs 255 et seq, above,but the degree of uncertainty is greater 
(I) 

in the latter than in the former as the following examples will ohow. 

Nka bo nka tsamaya le ena ha a na a tsamaya ka moso(I could 

(perhaps)go with him if he were going to-morrow), 

Baka bo ba ka tla ha re ne re ba laleditse(They could 

(perhaps) come if we had invited them). 

260, ( 6) ka bo + Partici nial Hood-form of the nresent tense of t,he 
'-l/ ,, - Habitual Mood. 

e.g. Nka bo ke tle ke reke(I would habitually buy). 

Singular Plural 

I, nka bo ke tle ke reke re ka bo re tle re reke 

II. 0 ka bo 0 tlo 0 reke Lo ka bo Lo tlo Lo reke 

III.Cl.I.a ka boa tla a reke ba ka bo ba tla ba reke. 

26I ,Examnles of use. 

This tense is used to indicate that an action or a state· would 

habitually occur,but the occurrence of which would depend upon certain 

given circumstances. 
e.g. Nka bo ke tle ke mo gakolole ha a na a se tlhoe;o e thata(I 

wc,uld always advise him if he were not obstinate). 

I) Cf, 11 Suid-Sotho 11 p,I55 para. 394, 

258. ( 5) k&. bo + ParticU1_al l•~ood-form of the nresent tense of the 

Potential I-:Ood. 

e.g. Nka bo nka reka(I could(then)buy). 

Singular Plural. 

I• nka bo nka reka ro ka bo re ka reka 

II. 0 ka bo 0 ka reka Lo ka bo Lo ka reka. 

III.Cl.I.a ka bo a ka reka ba ka bo ba lrn 
~, re Ka. 

259 .Exarrnlos of use. 

This tense is used in pretty much the same vray as that noti.zed in 

paragraphs 255 et seq. above,but the de5ree of uncertainty is greater 

in the latter than in the former as the fo)Jow~n~ examples will 

N1m bo nka tsawaya le ena ba a na a tsam.3.ya ka moao( I coul<l 

(perhaps)go ,·11th him if he were goin5 to-morrovr), 

Baka bo ba ka tla ha re ne re ba laleditse(They could 

(perhaps) come if we had invited them). 

260. (6) ka bo + Particin1al ~ood-form of the nre20nt tenso of tho 

Ila bi tuc.1 1-:ood. 

e.g. Nka bo ke tle ke reke(I would habitually buy). 

Singular l'lural 

I• nta bo lte tle ke reke re ka bo re tle ro relc:e 

II. 0 ka bo 0 tlo 0 r•eke Lo ka bo Lo tlo Lo re'.ce 

III.Cl.I.a ka bo n. tla a reke ba ka bo ba t.la bi. rekc. 

26I .Examnles of U$8. 

This tense ls used to indicate that an action or a state would 

habitually occur,but the occurrence of which would depend upon certain 

given circumstances. 

e.g. ~ka bo ke tle ke mo 5akolole ha a na a se tlh656 c thata(I 

would always advise him if he were not obstinate), 
-------,,-

\ 1 ) Cf. 11 Suld.-Soti10 11 p. I 55 para. 394. 



87. 

D. Miscellaneous Comuound Tenses. 

262. Several of the compound tenses noticed in the fore-goine; paragra

phs of this chapter can be rendered more compound by getting one of 

the deficient verbs ne,tla boor ka bo to follow upon another. 

e.g. Hake ne ke ile kwa vaseru ke ne ke tlaa bo ke bone 

Kgosigadi-Kgolo ya Basotho(If I had gone to vlaseru I would(at length) 

see the paramount Chiftainess of the Basuto). 

Nka bo ke ne ke tlaa mo thusa hake ne ke mo utlwile(I would heln • l 

him if I had heard him). 

263. The use of the compounds of ne,tla bo and ka bo with the deficient 

verbs nntse(perfect of nna(sit)) and setse(perfect of sala(remain)) is 

noticed in chapter IX below,while their use with other deficient verbs 

is noticed in chapter X below. 

Compound Tenses as Tenses of the Particl.nial Mood. 

264. The compound tenses of ne,tla bo and ka bo noticed in the fore

going paragraphs of this chapter can be used as tenses of the partic-

ipial mood. This is the case when they are used as 

introduced by the conjunction ha(if,when) and its 

subordinate clauses 
(I) 

derivates , or 

when used in the relative construction,or when they are preceded by 

another deficient verb as in the examples given in paragraph 262 above. 

I 
See para.I84 (ii) p.61 above. 

D. Niscellaneous Com~ound Tenses. 

262. Several of the compound te:'1ses noticed in the fore-5oin3 paNJ.;:Sra

phs of this chaiJter can be rend01°ed. more compound by gettin6 one of 

the deficient verbs ne,tla boor ka bo to follow upon another. 

e .3. Ea ke ne ke :i.le kwa J.:aseru ke ne ke tlaa bo ke bone 
K5osigadi-Kgolo ya Ea~otho(lf I had gone to ~~seru I would(at length) 

see the paran;ount Chiftainess of the Ba8uto). 

N1m bo ke no ke tlaa mo thusa ha. 1m ne ke mo utlwile ( I wou.Jd help 

him if I had heard him). 

263. The use cf the compounds of ne,tla bo and ka bo with the deficient 

verbs nntse(perfect of nna(sit)) and setse(perfect of sala(remain)) is 

noticed in chs,,pter IX belo•,1,while their use 1..ii th other deficient verbs 

ls noticed in chapter X below. 

Comoouni Tens3s as Tenses of the ?articjnial tood. 

264. The compound tenses of ne,tla bo and ka bo noticed in the fore

going para6ra3)hs of this chapter can be used. as tenses of the partic

ipial wood.This is the case when they are used as subordinate clauses 

introduced by the conjunction ha(if,vhen) and. its derivates(I), or 

when used in tho r0lative construction,or when they are precede::!. by 

another deficient verb as in the examples 5iven in para51'aph 262 above,. 

l ' 
See para.184 (ii) p.6I above. 



88. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Conjugation of the Verb (continued), 

Comnound Tenses. 

The Negative Conjur,ation. 

265, When the compound tenses noticed in the previous chapter are 

rendered negative,it is not the deficient verb that undergoes inflexion 

but the verb of the subordinate predicate.Since the subordinate predi

cate is always a tense of the participial mood or a participial mood

form of the potential and habitual moods,the negative formative that is 

employed is sa,and,as already observed,(I)it ia inserted between the 

subjectival verb concord and the verb stem. 

Representatives of the tenses will be given for the first and third 

(class I) persons singular and plural.No examples of the uses of the 

compound tenses of the negative conjugation will be given since these 

are easily deduced from the uses of the corresponding tenses of the 

positive conjugation noticed in the fore-going chapter. 

A. Compound Tenses formed with the deficient verb ne, 

266. (I) ne + Present Tense of Pa1,ticinial J.Iood. 

{I) 

r. ke ne ke sa reke re ne re ea reke 

III.Cl,I,o na a sa reke ba na ba sa reke. 
{ 2) 

ne + Immediate Past Tense of Particl.p.ial lfood. 

Singular 

I • ke ne ke sa reka 

III.Cl,I,o na a sa reka 

Plural. 

re ne re sa r&ka. 

ba na ba sa reka, 

See para,213 p,71 above, 
{ 2) . 

Present tense perfect manner in the case of stative verbs, 

88. 

CHAFT:!:H VI. 

Coniucration of the Verb (continued). 

Comnound. Tenses. 

The Ne~ative Con1u~ation. 

265. 1.'lhen the compound tenses noticed in tte previous chapter are 

rendered nee;a ti ve, it is not the deficient ve1:0 b that undere;oes inflexion 

but the verb of the subordinate predicate.Since the subordinate prodi

cate is a,lways a tenee of the participial mood or a participial mood-

form of the pn~~n~1gl and habitual mooda,the negative for~ative that is 

employed is sa, and, as e,lre2,dy observed, (I) it is inserted between the 

subjectival verb concord and the vorb stem. 

Representatives of the tenses wi11 be r;iven for the first e,nd t,hird 

(class 1) persons sin3ul2.r and plural.:·To examples of the uses of the 

compound tenses of the nesativc conjugation will ce e:,iven since tbese 

are easily doduced from the uses of the corresponding tenses of the 

positive conju5ation noticed in the fore-goin~ chapter. 

A. Co1:.-oour:d. Teirneo forrned ,,;i tn. tl,e rleftcicr:t vGrb ne. 

I• ke ne ke sa rcdrn re ne re sa reke 

III.Cl.I.a na a sa reke ba na ba sa rekc. 
( 2) 

ne + Immediat6 Past Tense of Particiolal ~ood. 

Sinsula.r Plurc1.1. 

I • ke ne ke sa r§ka re ne re sa r•eka. 

III .Cl.I .o na a sa reJrn, ba na ba sa reka. 

--.,----
(I) 



89,

268. ( 3) ne + Future Tense of Participial i,iood, 

Singular 

I. 
(I) 

ke ne ke se nke ke reka 

III.Cl.LO na a se nka a relrn 

Plural. 

re ne re se nke re reka 

ba na base nka ba reka. 

269. (4) ne + Particinial t'.ood-form of the Present Tense of the 

Potential Kood, 

Singular 

I. ke ne nka se Im ka reka 

III.Cl.I. o na a ka se ka a reka 

Plural. 

re ne re ka se ka ra reka 

ba na ba ka ae ka ba rcka 

270. ( 5) ne + Particinial Mood-form of the Present Tense of the 

Habl. tual Hood. 

Singular 

I. ke ne ke tle ke se ke ke reke re ne re tle re se ke re rek( 

III,Cl,I,o na a tla a se ke a reke ba na 1;,a tla ba se ke ba rek, 

B, Compound Tenses formed with the deficient verb tla bo. 

27!. (I) tla bo + Present Tense of the Particinial. ifood. 

Singular 

I, ke tla bo ke sa reke 

III.Cl.I. o tlaa boa sa reke 

Plural. 

re tla bore sa reke 

ba tlaa bo ba sa reke. 

27 ( ) tl b I di t P T ( 2 )" P ti i i 1 .. d 2. 2 a o + mme a· e ast ense or ar c n a i·•,oo • 

Singular 

I, ke tla bo ke sa relrn 

III.Cl.Lo tlaa boa sa reka 

Plural. 

re tla bo. re sa reka 

ba tla.a bo ba sa reka, 

273, ( 3) tla bo + Particinl.al i•:ood-form of the Present Tense of the 

Potential J.;ood. 

Singular Plural. 

I. ke tla bo nka se ka !m reka. re tla bo re ka se ka ra reka 

III.Cl.I .. o tlaa boa. ka se ka a r8ka .. ba tlaa bo ba ka se ka ba re'ka. 
(Ilrnstead of the verb nka the verb !:etla rray be used. 
(2) Present tense in the ~ase of stative veros. 

268. ( 3) ne + Future Tense of Participial z,iood. 

Singular Plural. 

ke 
(I) 

reka nke reka I. ke ne se nke ke re ne re se re 

III .Cl.I .o na a se nka a reka. ba na ba se nka t 1a reka. 

269. ( 4) ne + F'art1c1 nlal ?lood-form of the Pre sent Tense of the 

Potential Eood. 

Sinsular Plural. 

I• ke ne nka se j,-o ,,.. ka reka re ne re ka $El ka ra reka 

III.Cl.I. 0 na a ka se ka a relca ba na ba ka se ka. ba. rcka 

270. ( 5) ne + Part1o1oial i·-:lood-form of the ?resent Tense of the 

Habltual Mood. 

Singular Plural. 

I. ke ne ke tle ke se ke ke reke re ne re tle re se ke ~-e rek< 

III.Cl.I.a na a tla a se ke a reke ba na 'ba tla ba se ke ba rekE 

B. Compound Tenses formed with the deficient verb tla bo. 

27r. (I) tl0. bo + Present Tense of the Particinial i<ood. 

Singular 

I. ke tla bo ke sa reke 

III.Cl.I. o tlaa boa sa reke 

Plural. 

re tla bore sa reke 

ba tlaa bo ba Ba reke. 

272. (2) 
( 2) 

tla bd + Immediate Past Tense of Particinia.l 1-:.ood. 

Singular 

I• ke tla bo ke sa reka 

III.Cl.I.o tlaa boa sa reka 

Plural. 

re tla bo. re sa reka 

ba tla.a bo ba sa reka. 

273. ( 3) tla bo + Farticiuial i-:ood-form of the Present Tense of the 

Potential rfood. 

Singular Plural. 

I. ke tla bo nka se ka ka reka. re tla bo re ka se ka ra reka 

III .Cl.I .o tl:i .. a bo a. ka se ka &. r&l{a. be. tlaa bo ba. ka se ks. b-3. r§ka.. 
--.(""'I'""):-1-;;.·~tead of the verb nii:a the verb 1~0tla may be used. 

(2) Present tense in the case of stative veros. 



90. 

274. (4) tla bo + Particinial :'ood-form of the ?resent Tense of the 

Habitual l-'ood. (I) 

I. ke tla bo ke tle ke se ke ke reke 

III.Cl,I,o tlaa boa tla a se ke a reke, 

C. Conrnound Tenses formed with the deficient verb ka bo. 

275. (I) ka bo + Present Tense of the Particinial I-:ood, 

Sine;ular 

I. nka bo ke sa reke 

III .Cl.I. a ka bo a sa reke 

Plural. 

re ka bore aa reke 

ba ka bo ba sa reke 

276. (2) ka bo + Immediate Paet Tensi2bf the Participial Mood. 

Singular 

I. nka bo ke sa reka 

III .Cl.I ,a ka bo a sa reka 

Plural. 

re ka bore ea reka 

ba ka bo ba sa reka. 

277. There is also a more compound form of the negative of the tense 

noticed in the above paragraph.This is formed by ka bo followed by the 

negative of the deficient verb ka,and this in turn followed by the 

past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. nka bo ke ae ka ka reka 

aka boa se ka a reka, 

278, (3) ka bo + Remote Past Tense of the Pe,rticinial lCood'.I) 

I • nka bo ka na ka se ka ka reka 

III.Cl.I.aka boa na a se ka a reka. 

279. (4) ka bo + Future Tense of Particiuial l:Ood\I) 

I. nka bo ke se nke(3)ke reka 

III .Cl.I.a ka bo a se nke a reka. 

I Since the forms of this tense are long,only the singular is given; 
the plural forms a,•e easily deduced, 

<2lcr.footnote (2) p.88 above. 
(-) 
'See footnote (I) p,89 above. 

90. 

274• (4) tla bo + Particinial ::ood-form of the ?resent Tense of the 

Habitual Kood.(I) 

I. ke tla bo ke tle ke se ke ke reke 

III.Cl.I.a tlaa boa tla a se ke a reke. 

C. Com;eound 'I':?!:scs formed wl. t.17 tho deficient ver·b ka bo. 

275. (I) ka bo + Present Tense of the Pa.rticiDial I,:ood. 

Sine;ular Plural. 

I. nka bo ke sa reke re ka bo re aa reke 

ba ka bo ba sa. reke III .Cl.I. a ka bo a, sa reke 

276. ( 2) ka bo + I rr,rr,ediate Past 
( 2) 

Tense of the Part1ci_f1al }1ood. 

Sin1:,ular 

I. nka bo ke sa reka 

III.Cl.I.aka boa ea r§ka 

:Plural. 

re ka bore ea reka 

ba ka bo ba sa reka. 

277. There is also a more compound form of the negative of the tense 

noticed in tlie above paragraph.This is formed by ka bo followsd by the 

negative of the deficient verb ka,ano this in turn follo,-:ed by the 

past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

278, (3) 

I. 

e.g. nka bo ke se ka 3::a reka 

a. ka boa se ka a reka. 
(I) 

ka bo + Remote Past Tense of the Parti ci nial 1Cood. 

nka bo ka na ka se ka ka. :relrn 

III.Cl.I.aka boa na a se ka a reka. 

,,·~1 9. ( 4) k . -7 .. , T .~ ~ +' i 1 l ~, · d( I) c. a DO + i 1U0Ure ense OI rarc,1C D 9: ,,.oo , 

I. nka bo ke se nke(3)ke reka 

III.Cl.I.aka boa se nke a reka. 

(I)Since the forms of this tense are long,only the singular is given; 
the plural forms a1•e easily deduced. 

( 2 >cr.footnote (2) n.88 above. ( -> . 
) See footnote (I) p.89 above. 



9I. 

280. ( 5) ka bo + Particinial !"cod-form of the Present Tense of the 

Potential i-:ood. (I) 

I • nka bo nka se ka ka reka 

III. Cl. I. a 'ka bo a ka se ka a relta. 

281. ( 6) ka. bo + Participial Mood-form of the Present Tense of the 

Habitual Eood. (I) 

I. nka bo ke tle ke se ke ke reke 

III.Cl.I. aka boa tla a se ke a reke. 

N.B. Not infrequently ka bo is shortened into koo.Thus tense (I) in 

paragraph 247 above is sornetlrnes heard as follows: 

I. 

II. 

Singular 

nkoo ke reka 

o koo o reka 

III.Cl.I.a koo a reka 

Plural. 

re koo re reka 

Lo koo Lo riaka 

ba koo ba.reka. 

This shortening of ka bo is found in all compounds of ka bo in both 

the positive and the negative conjugations. 

(I 
Cf. footnote (I) p ,90 above. 

91. 

280. ( 5) lm bo + l'2"rtici Dial ::ocd-forn of t1w Fr•escnt Tense of the 

- - I I) l'otentiaJ. 1·'.ood.. 1 

I • nka bo nka .se ka ka reka 

III.Cl.I. a ~a boa ka se ka a reka. 

28!. (6) k2 bo + Particlntal Nood-form of t~e Present Tens~ of the 

l:ieJ2J. .... tJ.IB.l .. J:&QJi • ( I ) 

I. nka bo 1m tlc ke se ke ke reke 

III.Cl.I. aka boa tla a se ke a reke. 

N,B, Not infrequently ka bo is shortened into koo.Tbus tense (I) in 

parac;raph 2L17 above is sorretlmes heard as follows: 

Sine;ula,r Plural. 

I• nJcoo ke re'.ca re koo re ~, re KG, 

II. 0 koo 0 
~, 

re1-:a Lo koo Lo reka 

III.Cl.I.a koo a reka ba koo ba.reka. 

This shortening of ka bo is found in all compounds of ka bo in both 

the pos1.tive and the negative conjugations. 

------f.fT 
Cf. footnote (I) p,90 above. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

The Construction of Conditional Clauses. 

. ( ) 
282. Both Crisp(I)and \'/cokey and Brown 

2 
treat of a 'Conditional lfood' 

in Tswana.Upon closer scrutiny,however,it is evident that what they 

call a 'Conditional !food I is but one of the many ways of constructing 

conditional cla.uses in Tswana.In the following paragraphs of this 

chapter we shall notice how conditional clauses may be constructed by 

using certain conjunctions and conjunctives followed,,tenaes of the 

various moods that have been discussed in chapters III to VI above. 

283. The Indicative l•lood in Conditional Clauses. 

The conjunctive ha e le go re(lit. if it being to say,if)followed 

by a tense of the indicative mood is used in the construction of a 

conditional clause.If the result of the action or the state named by 

the verb of the conditional clause is reasonably d.efinite,that is,not 

hypothetical,then the verb of the main clause is expressed in the 

indicative mood. 

e.g. Ha e le go re o tlaa beta ka tsela e,re tla mmona(If he will 

pass by this road, we shall see him) • 

Ha e le go re ba bona sebaka, ba tlaa tsamaya(If they see a 

way throue;h, they wiJ.l go) • 

28.il,The Potential l•Iood in Condi tl.onal Clauses. 

The present tense of the potential mood can be used in a condition

al clause introduced by the conjunctive ha e le go re.If the result of 

the action or state named by the verb of the conditional clause is 

reasonably clefini te, then the main verb is expressed in the ind.lea ti ve 

mood. 
e.3. Ea e le .e;o re O ka nthusa,ke tla (;o du.8la(If you can help me, 

(I) See 11 3eCoana Gramr:19.r 11 • 

( 2 )see 11 Secuana Grarr.:nar 11 p.I3I. 

92. 

CHAPl':2R VII • 

The Construction of Conditional Clauses. 

'I) (2) 
282. Both Crisp l and \fookey and :i:Jrown treat of a 'Conditional :-:ood 1 

in TsHana.!J~oon clo2.er scri;ti,1y,ho':1ever,it is evident that what they 

call a 'Condi.tional I-~ood. 1 is but one of the rr.any ways of constructin5 

condi.tior..al cle,uses in Tsi•rana.In the followin5 paragraphs of this 

chapter we shall notice ho1·,r conditional clauses may be constructed by 

uoing certain conjunctions and conjunctives followed 0 tenses of the 

various moocl.8 that have been discussed in chapters III to VI above. 

283. The Indicative ~ood in Conditional Clauses. 

'I'he conjunctive r..a e le go re(lit, if it beins tc s2,y,if):follo,,;0d 

by a tense of the indicative inood is used in the co:rwtr·uction of a 

co.ndi ti onal clause. If the result of the action or the state r.arr;ed by 

the verb of the condi t.i onal clause is reason'.3. bly d.efi ni te, th:,. t is, no'.:. 

hypothetic:al, tr1en the verb of the main clause is expressNl il) the 

indi ca ti v e :i10od. 

e le 130 ro o tlaa beta ka tseln e,re tla m~6na(If 

paE,.s by th:l.s i'oad,1·:e shall soe him). 

Ha e le go re ba bona sebaka, :.:a tlaa tsarr:s.ya (If tr1ey sec a 

,,:ay Ui rouc;l-1, they will E.O) , 

284,The Potential good in Conditiona! Clauses. 

The present tense of tl:e potentie.l mood cc:u1 be used in s. co:1cli ti on

al clause int.reduced by tbe conjunctlve ha e le go re.If the rest;.Jt o::'.' 

the action or ste.te nar.is:i by the verb of tlrn conditional clause is 

reasonably definlte,then the main verb is expressed in the indlcative 

wood.. 
e 1 e c:: o 1'e O ka you can 
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I shall pay you). 

Ha e le go re ba ka tla, re tla ba bolelela( If they can come, we 

shall tell them). 

285. If the result of the action or state named by the verb of the 

conditional clause is doubtful or hypothetical,then the verb of the 
(I) 

I!'.ain clause is expressed in the present tense of the potential mood. 

e.g. Ha e le go re O Jrn nthusa nka Go duela(If you can help me,I 

can pay you) • 

Hae le go re ba ka tla,re ka ba bolelela(If they can come, 

we can tell them). 

286. The Habi tua.J. lcood in Conditional Construction. 

The present tense of the habitual 1wod can be used in a condition

al clause introduced by the conjunctive ha e le go re.The verb of the 

main clause is expressed in the indicative mood if the result is 

definite,or in the present tense of the potential mood if the result 

is doubtful.. 

e.g. Ha e le go re O tlo O bue jalo,O tla tshwarwa(If you usually 

talk like that ,you will be arrested). 

Hae le go re ba tla ba mmone,ba tla mo itse(If they usually 

see him, they will know him). 

287.If the result of the action or state named by the verb of the 

conditional clause is doubtful,then the main verb is expressed by the 

P:esent tense of the potential mood. 

e.g. Ha O tlo O dire jalo,O ka bolawa ke batho(if you usually act 

that way,you can be killed by people). 

288.The Subjunctive l-lood in Conditional Clauses. 

The past tense of the subjunctive mood may be used in conditional 

clauses after the conjunction hala or hale.The main predicate is 

rendered in one or the other of the corrroound tenses forn-!ed with the 
(I)Gf. 11 .3ulcl-Sotho 11 p.163 para.424. 

93. 

I shall pay you). 

Hae le 50 re ba ka tla,re tla ba bo18l§la(If they can coie,we 

shall tell the~). 

225. If t1·,e result of the action or state n-::i.mod by the verb of tlie 

conditional clause is doubtful or hypothetlcal,then the verb of the 

main c1au sc i s cxp1'e s sed in the pre s8nt te:1se of the potential noocl ~ 1 ) 

e.e;. :.-Ia e le so re O ka nthusa r/za 3o duela(If you can belp me,:;: 

Ea e le ~ore ba ka tla,re ka ba bol§lfla(If they ca~ come, 

we can tell them) , 

286. The ~abttuaJ ~ood 1n Conditional Construction. 

The present tense of the habitual cood can be use~ in a conditlcn-

s.l clause introduced oy the con,Jun,.::tive ha e le 1:50 re.Tl1e ver"b of the 

wain clnuse is expressed in the indicative mood if the result is 

definite, or in the p!"'esent tense of tbo potential mood if tl'",c rcsul t 

is doubtful. 

e.g. "-Ia e le~ r,o re O tlo O bue jr,Jo,O tla tshwar·wa(Ir ycu uc.u2.11y 

talk like that,you will be arrested). 

Ha e le f.50 re l:a tla l:a rr.rnono, ba tla mo itse(lf thsy u,,uc.lly 

see hlm,they wlll know him). 

287.If the result of the action or state nar~d by the vorb of tho 

conditional clause is doubtful,then tho main verb is expressed by the 

pr-c:,aent tense of the potential moc,d. 

o.g. no. 0 tlo O dire jalo,O k9. bola·c1e. ke batho(if you usP:Ll.~r 2.ct 

that way,you can be killed by people). 

288.'I'l1e Su~rct.lvc ::ood. in ConcUtl.onal Clauses. 

The past tense of the subjunctive mood may be used in conditio~al 

cl:wsos after the conjlinction halo.. or hale.The m.e.in predice_te :l.s 



deficient verb ka bo.(I) 

e.e;. Hala ka robala ba ka bo ba mpolaile(If I had slept they would 

have murdered me). 

Hala tsa se.ka tsa ja mabele a matala di ka bo di se ka tsa 

swa(Had they not eaten green kaffir corn,they would not have died. 

N .B. It w11J. be observed from the above examples that there is a 

certain amount of uncertainty in the condition signified by the verb 

of the conditional clause. 

289. The Particiuial Eood in Conditional Clauses. 

Tenses of the participial mood,or participial mood-forms of the 

present t.enses of the potential and habitual moods, preceded by the 

conjunction ha(if',when)or its derivate leha(although)are employed l.n 

the formation of conditional els.uses.If the result of the action or 

state named by the verb of the condl tional clause is reasonably sure, 

then the verb of the main clause ls expressed in the indicative Cl' the 

habitual moods. 

e.g. Ha rnarisa a tsena bojane; bo a swaba(When winter sets in the 

grass wl the rs). 

Ha O tshwara molelo O tla sa( if you handle fil'e you 1·1ill 

burn). Ha dikokwana di bone phakwe di tle di tshabele kwa go 

mmatso(When the chicks have seen a hawk,they usually run to their 

mother). Ha ba ka nthusa ke tla swetsa ka bonako(If they can help me, 

I bhall :C·, finish quickly) • 

Ha O tlo O bue jalo O tla t~hwaPwa(If you usually talk in 

that way ,you will be arrested). 

290. If the Pesult of the action or state signified by the verb of the 

conditional clause 
(I)See para.246 et 

is doubtful, the verb of the main clause is rendered 
seq. above. 

deficient verb ka bo.(I) 

e.3. Hala ka robala ba ka bo ba mpolaile(If I had slept they would 

have murdered me). 

Ha.la tsa se .ka tsa ja mabele a matala di ka bo di se ka· tsa 

swa(Had they not eaten e;reen kaffir corn,they would not have died. 

N.B. It will be observed from the above examples that there is a 

certain amount of uncertainty in the condition signified by the verb 

of the conditional clause. 

289. The Particiuial Eood in Conditional Clauses. 

Tenses of the participial mood,or participial mood-forms of the 

present tenses of the potential and habitual moods,prcceded by the 

conjunction ha(Lf,when)or its derivate leha(although)are employed 1.n 

the formation of conditional clauses.If the result of the action or 

state named by the verb of the conditional clause is reasonably sure, 

then the verb of the main clause ls .expressed in the indicative or the 

habitual moods. 

e.g. He. mariga a tsena bojang bo a swaba(When winter sets in the 

grass w1 the rs). 

Ha O tshwara molelo O tla sa( if you handle fire you will 

burn). Ha dikokwana di bone phakwe di tle di tshabele kwa go 

mma.tso(When the chicks have seen a. hawk,they usually run to their 

mother). Ha ba ka nthusa ke tla swetsa ka bonako(If they can help me, 

I bhall ·=- -.: finish quickly) • 

Ha O tlo O bue jalo O tla tshwarwa(If you usually talk in 

that way ,you will be arrested). 

290. If the result of the action or state signified by the verb of t be 

condittona l cla u s e is douotful,the verb of the main clause is rendered 
(I)See para.246 et seq. above. 



in the potential mood. 

e.g. Ha Oka nthusa nka awetsa ka bonako(If you can help me,I can 

finish quickly). 

Leha a iphitlhile ba ka mmona(Even if he has hidd.en himself, 

they can see him). 

29I. The conjunction ha(if,when)and the conjunctive e bo e le gore(lit. 

it is to say) or its future form e tlaa bo e le gore(lit. it will be 

to say) are often used correllatively in conditional clauses in which 

the outcome of the action or state named by the verb of the condition

al clause is fairly certain. 

e.g. Ha bojang bo awaba e bo e le gore m,.:irie;a a tsene(When the 

grass withe rs, then winter has set in). 

Ha Pulane a sa tla dipineng e tlaa bo e le gore o a lwala(If 

Pulane has not come to the dance,it will be because she is ill). 

Comoound Tenses in Conditional Clauses. 

292. In paragraph 230 above we have noticed the use of tense A.(3) (ne+ 

Future Tense of Participial lfood) in the main clause,and tense A. (I) 

( ne + Present Tense of Participial Hood) in the conditional clause 

introduced by ha(if,when). 

e.g. Ke ne ke tlaa reka ntlo ha ke ne ke na le madi(I wou,ld bLiy 

a house if I had money). 

Ba na ba tlaa ya kwa mosate ha pula e nee sa ne(They would 

go·to the chief's place if rain were not falling); 

293• In pe.ragraph 232 above the use of tense A.(4)(ne + Participial 

Mood-form of the Present Tense of the Potential J.!ood)in the main 

clause and tense A.(I) or tense A.(2) in the conditional clause has 

been noticed. 

e.g. 1-Tariga a na aka nna bogale ha pula e nee nele(The winter 

could be severe if the rain had fallen). 

in the potential mood. 

e.g. Ha O ka nthusa nka a-wetsa ka bonako(If you can help rne,I can 

finish quickly). 

Leha a iphitlhile ba ka rnmona(Even if he has hidd.en himself, 

they can see him). 

291. The conjunction ha(if,when)and the conjunctive e bo e le gore(lit. 

it is to say) or its future form e tlaa bo e le gore(lit. it will be 

to say) are often used correllatively in conditional clauses in which 

the outcome of the action or state named by the verb of the condition

al clause is fairly certain. 

e.g. Ha bojang bo swaba e bo e le gore m,.:irie;.e .. a tsene{When the 

grass ,..,1 there, then winter has set in) • 

Ha Pulane a sa tla dipineng e tlaa bo e le gore o a lwala(If 

Pulane has not come to the dance, it will be because she is ill). 

Comoound Tenses in Conditional Clauses, 

292. In paragraph 230 above we have noticed the use of tense A.(3)(ne+ 

Future Tense of Participial Mood)in the main clause,and tense A,(I) 

(ne + Present Tense of Participial Mood)in the conditional clause 

introduced by ha{if,when). 

e.g. Ke ne ke tlaa reka ntlo ha ke ne ke na le madi(I wou.ld buy 

a house if I had money), 

Ba na. ba tlaa ya kv1a mosate ha pula e ne e sa ne(They would -

go·to the chief 1 s place if rain were not falling); 

293. In pe.ra5raph 232 above the use of tense A,(4)(ne + Participial 

Mood-form of the Present Tense of the Potential 1:-!ood) in the main 

clause and tense A,(I) or tense A,(2) in the conditional clause has 

been noticed. 

e.g. }!ariga a na aka nna bogale ha pula e nee nele(The winter 

could be severe if the rain had fallen). 



96. 

Ne;wa= 0 na a ka nona ha a na a ja sentle (The child could e;et fat 

if it fed properly), 

Ii,B, It is possible also to use tense A.(4) in the conditional clause. 

e.g. Ke ne nka itumela ha a na a ka nthusa(I would be glad if he 

could help me) • 

294, In para5raph 248 above we have noticed the use of tense C. (I) ( ka 

bo + Present Tense of the Participial ,,,ood)in the main clause,and 

tense A.(I) or tense A.(2) l.nt1•oduced by the conjunction ha(if,when)in 

the conditional clause. 

e. g, Nka bo ke reka pitse ha ke ne ke na le madi ( I would buy a 

horse if I bad money), 

A ka bo a Go bolel.ela ha rragwe a na a sule( He would tell 

you if his father were dead). 

295, In paragraph 25I above the use of tense C.(2)(ka bo + Immedl.ate 

Past Tense of Participial J<iood) in the main clause with tense A. (I) or 

tense A. ( 2) introduced ·oy the conjunction ha( if, when) in the conditional 

clause. 
e.g. mm bo ke mmone ha a na a bolaya ntsa(I would have seen him 

if he \-ras killin5 the dog). 

A ka bo a Go boleletse ha rra3we a na a sule ( He would have 

told you if his father were dead). 

N,B. The past tense of the subjunctive mood may also be used in this 

kind of conditional clause • 

. · e. g, Dintsa di ka bo .di mo lomile hala tsa mmona( The do5s would 

have bitten him if they had seen him). 

296, From the examples (l;iven in parae;raphs 292 to 295 above it ;rill be 

observed that the circumstances upon which the fulfilment of the action 

or state named by the verb of the conditional clause depends are 

doubtful or hypothetical. 

96. 

Ne;wa= 0 na a ka nona ha a na a ja sentle (The child could e;et fat 

if it fed properly), 

Ii,B, It is possible also to use tense A.(4) in the conditional clause. 

e.g. Ke ne nka itumela ha a na a ka nthusa(I would be glad if he 

could help me) • 

294, In para5raph 248 above we have noticed the use of tense C. (I) ( ka 

bo + Present Tense of the Participial ,,,ood)in the main clause,and 

tense A.(I) or tense A.(2) l.nt1•oduced by the conjunction ha(if,when)in 

the conditional clause. 

e. g, Nka bo ke reka pitse ha ke ne ke na le madi ( I would buy a 

horse if I bad money), 

A ka bo a Go bolel.ela ha rragwe a na a sule( He would tell 

you if his father were dead). 

295, In paragraph 25I above the use of tense C.(2)(ka bo + Immedl.ate 

Past Tense of Participial J<iood) in the main clause with tense A. (I) or 

tense A. ( 2) introduced ·oy the conjunction ha( if, when) in the conditional 

clause. 
e.g. mm bo ke mmone ha a na a bolaya ntsa(I would have seen him 

if he \-ras killin5 the dog). 

A ka bo a Go boleletse ha rra3we a na a sule ( He would have 

told you if his father were dead). 

N,B. The past tense of the subjunctive mood may also be used in this 

kind of conditional clause • 

. · e. g, Dintsa di ka bo .di mo lomile hala tsa mmona( The do5s would 

have bitten him if they had seen him). 

296, From the examples (l;iven in parae;raphs 292 to 295 above it ;rill be 

observed that the circumstances upon which the fulfilment of the action 

or state named by the verb of the conditional clause depends are 

doubtful or hypothetical. 
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CHAPTER VI II • 

The Construction of Relative Clauses. 

297. Some Bantu grammarians treat of a relative mood or even a relative 

conjugation. (I)In Tswana ,however,there is no distinct relative mood 

nor is there a relative conjugation.A relative clause there is,but it 

is in the participial mood.In the place of the subjectival concord of 

the participial mood,use is made of the so-called relative concord.( 2) 

But this lcind of construction is found only when the antecedent is also 

the subject of the relative clause. A verb in the relative clause ends 

in -ng.If,however,there is a deficient verb in the clause,the ending 

-ne; is suffixed to it rather than to the subordinate predicate. 

298.The Relative Concord. 

Strictly speaking there is no relative concord in Tswana.What we 

shall call the relative concord in this chapter is really a combination 

of the forms of the demonstrative pronouns of the first set followed 

by the subjectival verb concords of the present tense of the indicative 

mood.Both the forms of the demonstrative pronouns and of the aubjecti-

val concords agree . with the antecedent. 

299.Table of Relative Concords. 

Singular Plural. 

Cl. I. yo .o ba ba 

2. 0 0 e e 

3. je le a a 

4. se se tse di 
(I) Cf. Junod I s nElementary Grammar of the Thon5a-Shangaan Lan5uage 11

• 

( 2 ) 1'he term "relative concord" is as unsuited to Tswana as the term 
11 relative pronoun" used by ','lookey and Bro\•!n in "Secwana Grarnrr.ar. 11 

Its use here 1 s merely ten ta ti ve .Cf. Prof.Les trade's "Locative-Class 
Nouns and l'ormatives in Sotho." 

,. 
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3, 
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yo .o 
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Plural. 
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----rf) Cf .. (..Tu.nod I:-:, ll2leme11tarlr r}~C2.IL:!L:'J.'.r of tb.e Thonc~u..-Sb.ar...::;;l~~n I:an .. ;ua.s,;,1-,~-.-

( 2) ,1111"" t,-,,,.,,, 11 r,.,,l,"tJ·.,,,, co:--:co1··d11 ,.,. "8 •1r1q"i:·c.c1 ,t.c- '"'~,,"°;~.,a"+,-,,., +,,.r,,, 
..... \.~.I,'• -.;' --•..l.f'J" .1..1. _J ,._.i, \. ~i.A ,.,,._.. ol. _,:.; .. ,.:J. •• :_... ...,. ..... l._, • ...,__, ... .! 
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5. 

6, 

7. 

8, 

Singular 

e e 

lo lo 

Jo bo 

go go 

98. 

Plural. 

tse di 

tse di 

(a a)(I) 

(a a)(I) 

N,B, Since there are no distinctive forms of demonstrative pronouns in 

Tswana for the first and second peraons,the forms of the third person 

class I are used in these persons and are followed by forms of the 

subjectival verb concords of the first and second persons respectively, 

e,g, Ist pers, 

IInd pers, 

(nna)yo ke 

(l·/ena)yo 0 

(rona) ba re 

(Lona) ba Lo. 

300. The construction of relative clauses may be studied under the 
( 2) 

following headings: 

(I) vn1en the antecedent is also the subject of the relative clause, 

(2)When the antecedent is virtually the object, of the verb of the 

relative clause. 

( 3) When the antecedent is brought into possessive relationship 

with the relative predicate. 

(4)\ihen the antecedent is brought into copulative relationship 

with the relative predicate, 

( 5)vn1en the antecedent is brought into adverbial relationship with 

the relative predicate, 

When the Antecedent is also Sublect oft.he Relative Predicate. 

30:r. When the antecedent is also the subject of the verb of the relati

ve clause,it is linked up with that predicate by the relative concord. ,

e.g. Bathe ba ba ratang pako ba bantsi(People who love !Jraise are 

many}, Ngwana yo o utlwang batsadi ba gagwe o tlaa tshegohala( A 

child ,-,ho obeys his uarents will be blessed). 
(Iler. footnote (I) p,3 above, 
<2lcr. "Zulu Grammar" P,290 para.7I2, 

98. 
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300. The construction of relative cl11uses may be stud:l.ecl under· the 
( 2) 

following headinss: 

(I) '//hen the antecedent is also the subject of the relative clause. 

(2)When the antecedent is virtually the objec~ of the verb of the 

relative clause. 

(3)When the antGced.ent is broue;ht into possessive relatio~ship 

with the relative predicate. 

(4)\'lllen the antecedent is brought into copulative relationship 

with the relative predicate. 

( 5);,n1en the antecedent is brousht into adverbial relatio;-1st.ip 1-ri t-11 

the rolative predicate. 
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ve clause,it is linkod up with that predicate by the relative concord. 
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(l) (•f. _f ____ t ( l" \ 

v ootno e ~, p,3 above. 
( 2 )r'f ll7,,lU :~c1,cin1u''·'l'u p ':J'JQ }-"'ra 7T,:, v , .i:...iu.~- ...... c,,,.1.1,....., •.:'..:~ .Jc... ,.. _._t:..• 



99, 

Ntsa e e bogolang ga see e lomang{The dog that barks is not that 

which bites), 

Lokwalo lo lo nong lo latlhegile lo bonwe(The book which was lost 

is found). 

Podi e e ka bong e tlhabilwe e sule(The goat that would have been 

slaughtered is dead). 

Lona ba Lo dutseng hao,tlang kwano(You who are sitting there come 

here). 

302. If the antecedent is a copulative formed from an absolute pronoun, 

then the corresponding subjectival concord is used without the demons

trative pronoun preceding it,(I) 

e.g. Ke nna ke bolaileng ntsa ya Gago(It is I who have killed 

your dog). 
Ke Lona Lo re diileng{It is you who ~3ve delayed us}. 

When the Antecedent is virtually the Object of the Relative Predicate. 

303. In this case there is no relative concord used(this is also true 

of the following kinds of relative construction) .The antecedent is 

followed by the simple demonstrative which agrees with it;then follows 

the subject of the relative construction which may be expressed or 

merely indicated by its subjectival concord.In the relative cor,struct

ion the antecedent is represented by the objectival concord which,as 

usual,must come immediately before the verb stem, 

e.g. Ba tho ba ( nna) ke ba bonang ke makgoa(The people 1·1hom I see 

are Europeans). 

Tsela e (Lona)Lo e tsamayang e mokons(The road which you walk 

is steep). 

Kgetse e bana ba e t8hwara5anetsenc; e tletse tsi8(I'be bag 

which tho chl.ldren are holdin-, to~ether is full of locusts). 
(I)Cf. 11 Suici-Sotho0 p.I69 para.437. 
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roo. 

304. There are rare instances when the antecedent is represented in 

the relative clause by an absolute pronoun rather than by an objectival 

verb concord. 

e.5. J.'osadi· yo O nneilene; ena ke ena o nteohisit.sene;( The 

wom--1n whom you have given me it is she has caused me to err). 

When the Antecedent is broup;ht into nossessive relationshi D with tte 

Relative Predicate. 

305. In this construction,as in the fore-going,the antecedent is 

followed by the simple demonstrative pronoun,while in the relative 

clause it is represented by a possessive formed from the corresponding 

absolute pronoun.The subject of the relative clause precedes the 

possessive representin3 the antecedent and the verb after it. 

e.g. Bathe ba masimo a bona a nang le mher6 ba bobodu( People 

whos·e lands have weeds are lazy). 

Haga e bojane; jwa y6na bo botala ke ya make;oa( The veld the 

grass of which is e;reen is the Europeans'.) 

Setlhare se rna tlhare a sona a sa tlhotlhoregene; ke sa 

motlhware(The tree whose leaves do not fall off is an olive(tree)). 

306. Instances there are when the possessive qualifies a substantive 

(I) that is object of the relative clause and not the antecedent. 

e.g. Eatho ba ke bonang matlo a bona ke Matebele(The people whose 

.houses I see are the j,;a,tebele). 

Setlhare se ba jane; loung6 l wa s6na ke sa ga rre ( 1'he tree 

whose fruit they eat is my father's.) 

Kgomo e Lo bolaileng namane ya yona ke ya ga Pula( The co,1 

whose calf you have killed is Pula 's.) 

{I)Cf, "Suid-Sotho" p,I70 para,439. 
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IOI. 

\·ihen the Antecedent is brou5ht into Copulative relationship with the 

relatlve o,...edicat,e. 

307. In this construction the antecedent is followed by the simple 

demonstrative pronoun.agreeing with it; this in turn is followed by the 

subject of the relative clause(which may or may not be expressed)and 

the verb(which is,of course,passive)is followed by a copulative formed 

from an absolute pronoun referring to the antecedent. 

e.g. Ntsa eke lomilweng ke yona ke ya Gago(The dog by which I 

have been bitten is yours). 

Mmutlwa o ke tlhabilweng ke ona ke wa mooka(The thorn by whi

ch I have been pricked is of a mimosa.( tree))~ 

Thipa e o segilweng ke yona ke ya Ga5o(The knife by which he 

is cut is yours). 

When the Antecedent is brouc:ht into Adverbial Relationship with the 

Relative Predicate 

308. This construction is much the same as the fore-going, the only 

difference being that instead of a copulative,the locative formative 
(I) 

go , or the conjunctive formative le( with), or the instrumental format-

ive ka(with) or other adverbial formatives precede the absolute pro

nou n agreein5 with the antecedent. 

·309. (a) Locative relationship, 

!{osimane yo ke Go romang kwa go 8na ke l•iosala( The boy to 

i.1hom I am sending you is Eosala). 

lfotse o re yang kwa go ona ke wa BaKgatla( The village to 

which we are going is the BaKgatla's.) 

Thota e Lo emeng mo go yona ke ya bogologolo(The hill on 

which you are standin•:; 1s an old one). 
(I)Deponding on the force of the verb,go may mean to whorn,f'rom whorr:.,etc 

ICI. 

reJative DPRdic~ts. 

307. In this construction the antecedent is followed by the simple 

demonstrative pronoun.agreeing with it; this in turn is followed by the 

subject of the relative clause{ which l11.8.y or may not be expressed) am-1. 

the verb(wl:ich is,of course,passive)is follOi•,ed by 2. copulative forr.,ecl 

from an absolute pronoun referring to the antecedent. 

e.g. Ntsa e ke lomils-1e113 ke yona ke ya G-ar;o(T1-,e doz by which I 

have been bitten is yours). 

Mmutlw2. o ke tlhabilwen,; 1-:e ono. ke wa moo1rn( ':'he thorn by whi-

ch I have been pricked is or a mimosa(tree)). 

Tbipa e o ss5il~~n5 ke y3na ke ya Ga5o(The knife by which ho 

is cut is yours). 

\lhen th?J Antocec'ler,t :is bro1r:ht into Adve:rbi.s.1 Rel,~ t\. onsh1. 11 ·,11th tho 

;,08. T'nis construe ti or, ls r.:uch the same as the fore-e:,cinl:::, the only 

difference beins tl1at instead of a copulativo,thc locative forn~tive 
(I) 

co , or the conjunctive fonr:a. ti ve le (with), or the instrument.::i.l for1:;i t-

i ve kr:l.( with) or other adverbial forrr.a ti VG s precede the absolute l)J·o

nou n agreein5 with the antecedent. 

309. (a} Locative relationship. 

!,'.osimano yo ke Go ro:::1an5 kwa EO ena ke ;.;osalD ( The boy to 

,·1hom I a.m sendins you is ::osalH). 

~otse o ro yang kwa go ona ke wa ~aK5atla(The village to 

Thota e Lo croons mo so yona :w ya bosolo5olo( Ihe hiJ.l on 

which you aTe 2.tandin·~ 1.s -:cn old oYJe). ( \ -~------~-------------
1, Dopcndin:3 on the force of' t:~e verb,so may n:0::~n to ·,·J1~or:r.,f'roc, ;-i'nc,:::,ctc 



Noka e Tlale o agileng ha go yona ke ya Tikwe(The river near 

which Tlale lives i.e the Sand (river)). 

N.B. It will be observed from the above examples that the locative 

formative,go,is often·preceded by the locative adverb kwa or by the 
(I) 

locative-class prefix ha or mo •. 

3ro. (b) Conjunctive relationship •. 

Mosimane yoke tsamayane; le ena ke nnake(The boy with whom I 

am walking is my younger brother). 

Mosadi yoke buang le ena ke Motshidisi(The woman with whom 

I am speaking is Hotshidi si) • 

3rr. Instead of the conjunctive formative le,the proclitic na- Ir.ay be 
( 2i 

used.This formative is prefixed to the short form of the absolute 

pronoun from which the adverb is formed. 

e.g. Banna bake tlaa teamayang nabo ba tlaa tla ka moso(The men 

with whom I shall go will come to-morrow) • 

~:osetsana yo Lo rakaneng nae kwa toropong ke lfodiegi ( '£he girl 

with whom you met in town is Nodiegi). 

Lokwalo lo ba tlaa tlang nalo lea moso ke 1wa ga Plaatje ( The 

book which they will bring to-morrow(lit.with which they will come 

to-morrow) is Plaatje 's), 

312. (c) Instrumental relationship. 

Thipa ea mo tlhablleng ka yona ke ya me(The knife with which 

he· ·has stabbed him is mine). 

Kgwedi ere bonang pula ka yona ke ya Sedimothole(The month 

during which we get rain is that of December). 

Tsela e ba tsair.aye.ng ka yona e motsopodia( The road by which 

the ape tPavellin." is round-about • 
I Cf. Prof. LestPade 's "Locative-class Houns and Forme.tives in Sotho". 

(2)This short form is also used to form possessives fPom absolute 
pronouns. 

 

Noka e Tlale o a~ileng ha go yona. ke ya Tikwe(The river near 

which Tlale lives 1.e the Sand (river)). 

N.B. It will be observed from the above examples that the locative 

formative,go,is often ·preceded by the locative adverb kwa or by the 
{I) 

locative-class prefix ha or mo • . 

310. (b) Conjunctive relationship~ 

Mosimane yoke tsamayang le ena ke nna.ke(The boy with whom I 

am walking is my younger brother). 

Mosadi yoke buang le ena ke Motshidisi(The woman with Hhom 

I am speaking is Motshidisi). 

311. Instead of the conjunctive formative le,the proclitic na- rray be 
{ 2) 

used.This formative is prefixed to the short form of the absolute 

pronoun from which the adverb 1s formed. 

e.g. Banna bake tlaa taamayang nabo ba tlaa ~la ka moso(The men 

with whom I shall go will corne to-morrow). 

1-!osetsana yo Lo rakanene; nae kwa toropong ke lfodiegi ( 'rhe girl 

with whom you met in to,m is Modiegi) • 

Lokwalo lo ba tlaa tlang nalo lea moso ke lwa ga Plaatje {The 

book which they will bring to-mor:cow( 11 t. with which they will come 

to-morrow)is Plaatje'a), 

312. (c) Instrumental relationship. 

Thipa ea mo tlhabileng ka yona ke ya me(The knife with whicb 

he· ·has stabbed him is mine). 

Kgwedi ere bonang pula ka yona ke ya Sedimothole(The month 

during which we get rain is that of December). 

Tsela e ba tsarrayane ka yona e motsopodia( The road by which 

they are travelling i s round-about). 
(l)cr. Prof. Lestrade 's 11 Locative-class Houns and Forme.tives in Sotho". 
( 2)This short form is also used to form possessives from absolute 

pronouns. 



103. 

313. {d) Eanner-comparison Relationship. 

Pi tse e e tabogang jaaka ya Gago ke ya ga K5omo{ The horse 

that runs like yours is Kgomo's). 

Ntlo e ya me e. ka na ka y6na ke ya ga Nmutle ( The house as 

big as which mine is, is l-:mutle' s). 

314. {e) Positional Relationship. 

Setlhare se n6nyane e lelang mo godimo ga s6na ke sa mooka 

{The tree on top of which a bird is singing is a mimosa). 

Tafole e katse e dutseng ka ha tlase ga yona ke ya p;a mme 

( The table under which the cat is sitting is my mother I s). 

Ntlo e barntseng ha tlase p;a yona e ae;ilwe ka dikgon3(The 

house near which they are sitting is built of wood). 

3I5. Examules of the Correllative use of the conjunctions ha(wb.ere) 

and gona(there)and ka ha .•... ka_s6na(i.e. ha and s6na nreceded~he 

adverbial forn:ati ve ka) [)efore and after relative clau seA. 

Ke tla 1iwela ha ba tlaa swelang gona(I shall die where they will 

die). 
Re i tse ha re emisi tsenp; gona(We know where we have stop9ed). 

Dira tir6 e ka ha ke Go rutilenp; ka gona(Do this work in the 

manner I have taught you). 

Ga re i tse ka ha re emen3 ka 56na mo mahokonp; a(Ile do not know 

the manner in which we stand in regard to this matter). 

· N.B. It will be observed from the above examples that ha •.•.• gona 

sip;nify the "place where" while ka ha •••. ,ka gona signify "manner in 

·which". 
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CHAPTER. IX. 

The Progressive and Exclusive Imnlications, 

3I6. We have observed in Chapter II. above that some moods may be 

sub-divided into three implications viz, the simple,progressive and 

exclusive implications.In Chapters III to VI above examples of the 

conjugation of the verb in the simple implication have been given.In 

this Chapter we shall notice briefly the conjugation of the verb in 

the progressive and --- exclusive implications.Since fuller forms of the 

various tenses of the different moods have been given in the simple 

implication,it will not be necessary to repeat them here; nor will it 

be necessary to make translations of the examples given since these 

are easily deduced from the corresponding tenses of the simple 1mplJ.

cation above.Representatives of the various te_nses_ will, therefore, be 

given for the first person singular only, 

The Pro~ressive Imnlication. 

3I7. The progressive implication is derived from the corresponding 

simple implication form by inserting tlle progressive verbal auxiliary 

sa( still) between the subjecti val verb concord and the verb stem. 

Another 11ay of formins the progressive implication is by using nx1tse 

the perfect form of the verb nna(sit)as a deficient verb to signify 

_continuity.The auxiliary sa is then inserted between the concord and 

the stem of this deficient verb.The subordinate predicate is usually 

in the participial mood or in a participial mood-form of the present 

tenses of the potential and habitual moods.(I) 

3I 8. The Present 

ke reka. 

The Indicative Eood. 
( 2) 

Tenses: (i)Continuous: Ke sa reka or Kesa nntse 

( 11) Perfect: lte sa robetse or ke sa nntse ke 
robetse. 
(I)Criap calls tl1is implication the Emphatic Pro:;ressive }:ood. 

CHAPTErt IX. 

The Progressive and Exclusive Imnlications. 

316. We have observed in Chapter II. above that some moods may be 

sub-divided into three implications viz. the simple,prograssive and 

exclusive implications.In Chapters III to VI above examples of the 

conjugation of the verb in the simple implication have been 5iven.In 

this Chapter ,..,e shall notice briefly the conjugation of the verb in 

the progressive and ---, exclusive implications.Since fuller forms of th€ 

various tenses of the different moods have been given in the simple 

implication,it will not be necessary to repeat them here; nor will it 

be necessary to make translations of the examples given since these 

are easily deduced from the corresponding tenses of the simple implj_

cation above.Representatives of the various tepee~ will,therefore,be 

given for the first person singular only. 

The Pro~ressive Imulication. 

317. The progressive implication is derived from the corresponding 

simple implication form by inserting the progressive verbal auxilia.ry 

sa(still)between the subjectival verb concord and the verb stem. 

Another Nay of forming the progressive implication is by using n..>1tse 

the perfect form of the verb nna(sit)as a deficient verb to signify 

continuity.The auxiliary sa ls then inserted between the concord and 

the stem of this deficient verb.The subordinate predicate is usually 

in the participial mood or in a participial mood-form of the present 

tenses of the potential and habitual moods.(I) 

The Indicative Mood. 
( 2) 

3I8.The Present Tenses: (i)Continuous: Kesa reka or Kesa nntse 

ke reka. ( 1i)Perfect: l{e sa robetse or ke sa nntse ke 
robetse. 
(I) Cri ap calls tl11 s implication the Emphatic Pro0ress1 ve }:ood . 
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The Immediate Past Tense: ke sa rekile or ke sa nntse ke reltile(I have 

still bought). 

The Future Tense: Kesa nntse ke tlaa reka(I shall still buy). 

N,B. It will be observed from the above examples that (I)there is no 

remote past tense form in the progressive implication; ( 2) the verbal 

auxiliary §.!',. cannot be used alone(without the deficient verb nntse)in

the future tense of the indicative mood, 

319,The present and immediate past tenses of the indicative mood{pro

gressive implication)may be used in an idiomatic manner to signify 

'-'for a while" or "for the time being". ( 3) 

e.g. Kesa itapolosa or Kesa nntse ke itapolosa(I am resting for 

a little while). 

Barutwana ba sa tsile go bona batsadi ba bona( The pupils 

have come to see their parents for a short while). 

The Potential i-:ood. 

320.In_the potential mood it is not possible to use sa alone.The 

subordinated predicate is in the participial mood-form of the present 

tense of the potential mood. 

e.g. Kesa nntse nka reka(I can still buy). 

The Habitual l,Io od. 

321, As in the potential mood above so in the habitual mood 1 t is not 

possl.ble to use sa alone.The subordinate predicate is a participial 

mood-form of the present. tense of the habitual moQd, 

e,g, Ke sa nntse ke tle ke reke(I am still in the habit of buyin5

The Particinial 1''ood, 

322,Present Tenses: 

nntse ke rGka. 

(a)Continuous,(
2

\11a)( 4 ) Ke sa reka or Kesa 

(b)Perfect: (leha) ( 4 ) Ke sa robetse or i(e sa nntse
( 2) The contl.nuous idea of the pr>o5ressive 
existence of the indefinl te L!i..9.llner. 

implication precludes the 

(3lcf. "Suid-Sotho" p,174 p?.ra,445, 
(4lsee par2,.I34(Ii)p,6I above. 

ro5. 
The Immediate Past Tense: ke sa rekile or ke sa. nntse ke rekile(I have 

still bought). 

The Future Tense: Kesa nntse ke tlaa reka(I shall still buy). 

N.B. It will be observed from the above examples that (I)there is no 

remote past tense form in the progressive impl1cation;(2)the verbal 

auxiliary§!!. cannot be used alone(without the deficient verb nntse)in 

the future tense of the indicative mood. 

3I9.The present and immediate past tenses of the indicative mood(pro

gressive implication)nay be used in an idiomatic manner to signify 

'·' for a while" or 11 for the time being11 • ( 3) 

e.g. Kesa itapolosa or Kesa nntse ke itapolosa(I am rastin6 for 

a little while). 

Barutwc1na ba sa tsile go bona batsadi ba bona(The pupils 

have come to see their parents for a short while). 

The Potential E~ 

320.In . the potential mood it is not possible to use sa alone.The 

subordinated predicate is in the participial mood-form of the present 

tense of the potential mood. 

e.g. Kesa nntse nka reka(I can still buy). 

The Habitual I,Io od. 

321. As in the potential mood above so in the habitual mood it is not 

possible to use sa alone.The subordinate predicate is a participial 

mood-form of the present. tense of the habitual moQd. 

e.g. Kesa nntse ke tle ke reke{I am still in the habit of buying 

The Partici uial 1'::ood. 

322.Present Tensas: {a)Cont1nuous:( 2 )(ha)( 4 ) Kesa reka or Kesa 

nntse ke rcka. (b) Perfect: ( leha) ( 4 ) Ke sa robetse or i(e sa nnts~ 

( 2 )The conttnuous idea of the pro5ressive implication precludes the 
existence of the indefinite r-:.."l.nner. 

(3)cf. "Suid-3otho" p.I74 p?.ra,.445. 
(4)see para.I34(Il)p,6I above. 
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ke robetse, 

Immediate Past Tense: Kesa rekile or Kesa nntse ke rekile, 

Future Tense: Kesa nntse ke tlaa reka. 

N.B. In the participial mood,as int.he indicative mood,(I) there is no 

remote past tense in the progressive implication and (2)the verbal 

auxiliary sa cannot be used alone in the future tense of the participi

al mood. 

323, As we have stated in paragraph I56 above,in the subjunctive mood 

tgere is only one implication viz. the simple implication, 

Comnound Tenses. 

N,B. The letters and the figures used in the followin3 parae;raphs 

corree,pond with those used in numbering tenses in Chapters V and VI 

above. 

32,t; A. Comuound Tenses formed with the deficient verb ne, 

(I) Ke ne ke sa r0¥"..a or Ke ne kp sa nntse ke reka(I was still buying). 

( 2) Ke ne ke sa rekile or Ke ne ke sa nntse ke rekile(I had still 

bought). 

(3) 
A (I) 

to buy). Ke ne ke sa nntse ke tlaa reka (I was still 5oin3 

( 4) Ke ne ke sa nntse nka reka(I could still buy). 

( 5) Ke ne ke sa nntse ke tle ke reke(I was still in the habit of buying 

32~. B. Com1Jouna. Tenses formed with the deficient verb tla bo. 

·(I) Ke tla bo ke sa relm or Ke tla bo ke sa nntse ke reka(I shall still 

be buying). 

( 2) Ke tla bo ke sa rekile or Ke tla bo ke sa nntse lrn rekile ( I shall 

still have bought). 

( 3) Ke tla bo ke sa nntse nka reka(I shall still be able to buy). 

( 4) Ke tla bo ke sa nntse ke tle ke reke( I shall still be in the he.bit 

of bu inc: • 
I)S .. - ( ) . ee ~.~. 2 aoo-ve. 

..!.. UC.:• 

ke robetse. 

Immediate Past Tense: lee sa rekile or Kesa nntse ke rekile. 

Future Tense: Ke ea nntse ke tlaa r&ka. 

N.B. In the participial mood,as in the indicative mood,(I) there is no 

remote past tense in the prozrossive iffiplication and (2)the verbal 

auxilia1•y sa cannot be 1Jsed alono in the future tense of the participi-

al mood. 

323, Ao we hav2 st2.t~,d in parai::;raph I56 a·ocve,in tl1e subjunctive mood 

there is only one in,fJlicc>.tion viz. the simple 1:,-i!Jlico,tion. 

Corrrnouncl. Tenses. 

T:J,B. ::·he letters a.nd the fif,:;ures 1.ised in the follo 1,1'in;:'. Darasra-;:i!-:s 

correr,pond ,,.,.1th those ussd in n1Jr:1:::erin0 tenEes in c:bapters V and VI 

above, 

(I) Ee no ke so, r&J.:a or Ko ne ke sa nntse lrn rcl::2,(I ,,-,,as still buyin.:'J. 

( 2) Ke Ee ke fJa rek1le or Ke ne ke sa nntse ke rckile( I had still 

bOU(:,ht). 

( 3) J<._0 11e 1':"e 
(I) 

sa m1tse };e tlv.9. rek9. (I was still 5oins to buy). 

(4) :'"LC ne :i::e 83.. nntse nka reka(I cculd stiJ.l buy) . 
( 5) Ye ne ke s'.:t l1ntse Jrn tle ke rekc(I was ~:till in the l1at,.i t of Ou.y·i~12 

sa reka or Ke tla bo ke sa nntse k2 rel:a( I sbs,11 still 

be buyi:n0 ) • 

(2) Ke tla bo ke sa rekile or Ke tla bo ke sa nntse ke rekile( I shall 

still have boue):t). 

( 3) Ke tla bo ke sa nntse n'rn. reta(I st.all stiJ.l te able to buy). 

(4) Ke tla bo ke sa nntsc ke tle ke rekc(I shall still be in the habit 

aco-ve. 
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326. C. Comnound Tenses formed with the deficient verb ka bo. 

(I) Nka bo ke sa reka or Nka bo ke sa nntse ke reka(I would still be 

buying). 

( 2) Nka bo ke sa rekile or Nka bo ke. sa nntse ke rekile(I would still 

have bought). 

( 4) N1'-.a bo ke sa nntse ke tlaa reka(I)(I would still be going to buy). 

( 5) Nka bo ke sa nntse nka reka(I would still be able to buy). 

( 6) llka bo ke sa nntse ke tle ke reke(I would still be in the habit of 

buying). 

The Nep;ative Conjup;ation of the Prop;ressive Implication. 

327. The negative tenses of the progressive implication are formed 

either by the help of the /. . ·. ·. auxiliary ea alone or by sa and the 

negative of the verb tlhola(spend the day)which,when used as a defic

ient verb signifies "no longer" .The subordinate predicate is el.ther in 

the participial mood or in a ps.rticipial mood-form of the present 

tenses of the potential and habitual moods.As in the corresponding 

tenses of the positive conjugation of this implication,there are 

instances when the auxiliary sa cannot be used. alone. 

The Indicative Eood. 

328.Present Tenses: ( i) Continuous: ga ke sa reka or e;a ke tlhole ke 

reka(I no lone;er buy). 
(ii)Perfect: ga ke sa robetse or ga ke tlhole ke 

robetse(I am no longer asleep). 

329,Immediate Past Tense: ga ke sa rekile or ga ke tlhole ke rekile 

( I no longer have bought). 

330.Future Tense: ga n.1<:e ke tlh6la(
2

)ke reka(I shall no lon5er buy). 

(IS ( ) • ee N,B. 2 p.IOo above. 

( 2 )Because the negative of the deficient verb 11-1<:a 
it ~s not necessary to use the negative of the 
tlhola, ••. hence the positive form. 

has been used here, 

deficient verb 

j_ 1./"( • 

326. C. Co~nound Tenses forsod with the deficient verb ka bo. 

(I) Kka bo ke sa r6~a or Nka be ke sa nntse ke rSka(I would still be 

buyi ns). 

(2) Nka bo ke ea rekilo or ~ka bo ke sa nntse ke rekile(I would still 

have bov5r:,t). 

( 4) Nlm bo ke sa nntse ke tlaa reka (I) ( I would still be 5oi ns to buy). 

( 5) l,Tka bo ke sa nntse nlm re~rn ( I \·lOUld still be able to buy). 

( 6) Nka bo lrn sa nntse ke tle ke re1re ( I would still be in the habit of 

buyins). 

The Ner;:ative Con1u"'.atior: of tr:1:, Procr,ressive Irwlic.ation. 

327. The negative tenses of tho pro5ressive irnJJlication a11 e 

either by the help of tl:e ~- , auxilia1'y sa alone or by sa an:J tn2 

ne2:ative of the verb tlhcla(spend the clay)which,wten used as a defic

ient verb signifies 11 110 lonser11 .'.i·he subordinr1te pr~edicate is etther in 

the par•ticipiaJ. mood or in a po,rticipial r;-;ood-form of tl1e present. 

tenses of the potential and habitual moods.As in the correspondins 

tonses of the positive conjugation of this implication,there a~o 

instances 1hen the auxiliary sa c3.nnot be vsoa. alone. 

Tho Indicative :·:ooc'~. 

328 • .?resont Tenses: ( i) Contin1Jous: 5a ke sa reka or c;a ke tl~10le lrn 

roka(I no lonz_er buy). 
(ii)Perfect: sa ko sa robetse or cake tlhole ke 

~6betse(I am no lenser asleep). 

329.Im.r.::ediate .Past Tense: 5a ke sa rekile or 5a Ke t1hole ke re::ilc.' 

( I no lonser have boU(;ht). 

330.Future Tense: ga nke ke tlh6la( 2)ko r~ka(I shall no lon~er buy). 

( I ) S · ,. L' ( ,.. ) · IO' b ee ~•D• ~ p. o a,ove. 

( 2)Because the nesative of the deficient verb nka has been used here, 
it i S not ,l8C0 S 82,r'" to U c.e t·•,p "1C·"""' ti""" 01~ t)·,"'.· , !~, < t t]l ~ '-' - ""~ - u-· - ,~ .... ,_;,_e i.C.cen ve1·b 

.. 1ola •... hence the positive form. 
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The Potential Eood. 

33I .Present Tense: ga ke tlhole nka reka(I can no longer buy). 

The Habi tu.al I-:ood. 

332 .Present Tense: ga· ke tlhole ke tle ke reke( I no longer am in the 

habit of buying). 

The Partici oial lfood, 

333.Present Tense:(i)Continuous: ke sa tlhole ke reka. 

(ii)Perfect: ke sa tlhole ke robetse, 

334.Immediate Past Tense: ke sa tlhole ke rekile. 

335,Future Tense: ke se(I)nke ke tlhola ke tlaa reka. 

Comnound Tenses. 

336. A, Conmound. Tenses forrr:ed. with the deficient verb ne. 

(I) Ke ne ke sa tlhole ke reka(I was no lon;,;er buying) • 

(2) Ke ne ke sa tlhole ke rekile(I had no longer b?ught). 

( 3) Ke ne ke sa tlhole ke tlaa reka(I ,,,as no longer going to buy). 

( 4) Ke ne ke sa tlhole nka reka(I was no longer able to buy). 

( 5) Ke ne ke sa tlhole ke tle ke reke(I was no longer in the habit of 

buying). 

337. B. Compound Tenses formed with the deficient verb tla bo. 

(I) Ke tla bo ke sa tlhole ke re]{a(I shall no longer be buying). 

( 2) Ke tla bo ke sa tlhole ke rekile(I shall no longer have bought). 

( 3) Ke tla bo ke sa tlhole nka reka(I shall no longer be able to buy). 

< 4i Ke tla bo ke sa tlhole ke tle ke reke(I shall no longer be in the 

habit of buying). 

338. c. Comoound. Tenses forr;ed. with the deficient verb ka bo. 

__ r( I"") _N_k_a_b_o_l_rn __ sa_· _t_l_h_o_l_e_k_e_r_e_k_a_(:_I_,_,_o_u_l_d._n __ o_l_o_n_:s:::.• e_r_·_o_e_b_u;:_y_i __ n_:G:::.· ):...:...• ____ _ 
(I) The sa used with the tenses of the participial mood. nesative should. 
not be confused. with the prosressive implication auxiliary sa.The 
former is the usual negative formative of the participial mood.See 
para.213 p.71 above.For sa becoming se cf, parn.,218 p,73 above. 
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The Potential ~ood. 

331 .Present Tense: U• ke tlhole rJm r&;m(I can no lonser buy). 

The Habitual ~ood. 

332.Present Tense: 53,· ke tlhole ke tle ke reke(I no lo-r .. 2;E,r am in the 

habit of buying). 

The Particioial iood. 

333.?resent Tense:(i)Continuous: ke sa tlhole ke reka. 

(ii)Perfect: ke sa tl~ole ke robetse. 

334.Im~ediate Past Tense: ke sa tlhole ke rekilo, 
f T) 

335,Future Tense: ke se\~'nke ke tlhola ke tlas, reka. 

(I) Ke ne ke sa tlhole ke reka(I was no lon3er buying). 

1;::e ne ke sa tlhole ke rek:le(I had no J.onc;er - - J_) o~usn v . ( 2) 

( 3) :i:{c no J-:e sa tlhoJ.e ke tlaa r•§ka ( I was no lon.,1_;er going, to 

( 4) i{e ne ke sa tJ.hole nka re1:a( I \•ms no lons;cr able to buy). 

buy) . 

( 5) 1-ce ne 1m sa tlhole ke tle ke relro ( I wae no lor,6er in the h2-bl t of 

buying). 

337. B. ComDound Tenses for,:1ed with the defident verb tla bo. 

(I) }Ce tla bo ke sa tlhole ke l"el,a( I shall no lonc:~er be buying) . 
( 2) Ke tla bo ke sa tlhole ke rekile ( I shall no lon5er have bous11t) . 
( 3} Ke t.la bo ke 8" C• tlhole nl·:a r-&:{a(I shall no lon:::r,er be able to buy) 

( 4) Ke tlo. bo 1-re sa tlho1e l:e tl.e ko reke(I shall no lonE;er be in tb.e 

habit of buyln3). 

tlriole ;(o rcka( I would no lon:-,;or be 1=uyin;J. 

. 

(I) l:ka 

-rn'i'be sa used with the tenses of the participi2l ~ocd nec~tiva should 
not bo confus0d with tte rro~~essive i~olicatior auxiliarv sa,Tjo 
former is the t:sual ne;:~'.l.tivo'-formative cf t.he Dartici•Jial" ElOOd • .=ee 
pa:ca.2I3 p.71 above.ioi~ sr, becol:'.'.in,s se cf. par-r,,21,J p-~73 o.bo-vo. 
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( 2) Nka bo ke sa tlhole ke rek1le(I would no longer have bousht). 

( 4) Hka bo ke se nlre ke tlhola ke tlaa reka(I would no longer be soins 

to buy). 
( 5) {''.ka bo ke sa tlhole nka r$ka(I would no lenser be able to buy). 

( 6) ii"ka bo ke sa tlhole ke tle ke reke(I would no longer be ·in the 

habit of buyin,J • 
The Exclusive Imnl.ication. 

339. The exclusive implication is derived from the correspondin2_; 

simple implication by usin3 the perfect of the verb sala(remain)viz. 

setse as a deficient verb signifying "now", 11 already 11 .Tenses of this 

implication are, th9refore, compound tenses. The subordim1.te predicate is 

in the participial mood or in a participial mood-form of the present 

tenses of the potential and habitual moods. 

The Positive Con 1uc:a tion. 

The Indicative :,:or:,d. 

340. Present Tense: (i)Indefinite: Ke setse ke reka(I am now buylnc). 

asleep). 
( 1i)Perfect: Ke setse ke robetee(I am alre:1.dy 

34I. Immediate Past '.['ense: Ke setse ke rekile(I have already bOLJGht) 

342, FLJture Tense: ,:e setse ke tlaa reka(I shall soon buy). 

N.B. (I) It will be observed from the above examples that there are 

only two rna!lners in the exclusive implication .... the indefinite £~no. the 

perfect. 
(2) In the future tense of the indicative mood,setse sie;nifies 

·
11 soon11

,
11 in a short time" rather than 11 now111;a1ready~1

• 

The Fotentie.l ?.oocJ .• 

343, Present Tense: Ke setse nka reka(I can now buy). 

1'he Habitual I•'ood. 

344. Present ·Tense: :Ke setse ke tle ke reke{I am now in the habit of 

buyinc) • 

109. 

( 2) Nka bo ke sa tlhole ke rek1le(I would no longer have bousht). 

( 4) Hka bo ke se nlre ke tlhola ke tlaa reka(I would no longer be soins 

to buy). 
( 5) {''.ka bo ke sa tlhole nka r$ka(I would no lenser be able to buy). 

( 6) ii"ka bo ke sa tlhole ke tle ke reke(I would no longer be ·in the 

habit of buyin,J • 
The Exclusive Imnl.ication. 

339. The exclusive implication is derived from the correspondin2_; 

simple implication by usin3 the perfect of the verb sala(remain)viz. 

setse as a deficient verb signifying "now", 11 already 11 .Tenses of this 

implication are, th9refore, compound tenses. The subordim1.te predicate is 

in the participial mood or in a participial mood-form of the present 

tenses of the potential and habitual moods. 

The Positive Con 1uc:a tion. 

The Indicative :,:or:,d. 

340. Present Tense: (i)Indefinite: Ke setse ke reka(I am now buylnc). 

asleep). 
( 1i)Perfect: Ke setse ke robetee(I am alre:1.dy 

34I. Immediate Past '.['ense: Ke setse ke rekile(I have already bOLJGht) 

342, FLJture Tense: ,:e setse ke tlaa reka(I shall soon buy). 

N.B. (I) It will be observed from the above examples that there are 

only two rna!lners in the exclusive implication .... the indefinite £~no. the 

perfect. 
(2) In the future tense of the indicative mood,setse sie;nifies 

·
11 soon11

,
11 in a short time" rather than 11 now111;a1ready~1

• 

The Fotentie.l ?.oocJ .• 

343, Present Tense: Ke setse nka reka(I can now buy). 

1'he Habitual I•'ood. 

344. Present ·Tense: :Ke setse ke tle ke reke{I am now in the habit of 

buyinc) • 
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The Particinial !-'cod. 

345.Present Tense:(i)Indefinite: Ke setse ke reka. 

(il.)Perfect: Ke setse ke robetse. 

346.Immediate Past Tense: Ke setse ke rekile. 

347 .Future Tense: Ke setse ke tlaa reka. 

Conmound Tenses. 

348. A. Comnound Tenses formed with the deficient verb ne. 

(I) Ke ne ke setse ke reka(I was already buying). 

(2)Ke ne ke setse ke rekile(I had already bought). 

(3)Ke ne ke setse ke tlaa reka(I was already going to buy). 

(4)Ke ne ke setse nka reka(I was already e.ble to buy). 

(5)Ke ne ke setse ke tle ke reke( I was already in the habit of 

349. B. C omnound Tenses formed with the deficient verb t 1 a bo. 

(I)Ke tla bo Im setse ke reka(I shall already be buying). 

(2)Ke tla bo ke setse ke rekile(I shall already have bought). 

( 3)Ke tla bo ke setse nka reka(I shall then be able to buy). 

(4)Ke tla bo ke setse ke tle ke reke(I shall already be in the 

of buying). 

buyl.ns) 

habit 

N.B. In the exclusive implication there is a fifth compound tense 

formed with the deficient verb tla bo.1'his is tla bo + the verb setse 

followed by the future tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Ha ba e;8r8ga ke tla bo ke setse ke tlaa reka(When they 
.. 

arrive I shall already be on the point of buying). 

-350. C. Comoound. Tenses formed with the deficient verb ka bo. 

(I)Nka bo ke setse ke reka(I would now buy) • 

(2)Nka bo ke setse ke rekile(I would now have bought). 

(,:l)l!ka bo ke setse ke tlaa reka(I would now be going to buy). 

( 5)Nlm bo ke setse nka reka(I would now be able to buy). 

(6)Hka bo ke setse ke tle ke reke ( I would now be in the habit of buyi.r:c 

IIO. 

The Particinial !-'cod. 

345.Present Tense:(i)Indefinite: Ke setse ke reka. 

(il.)Perfect: Ke setse ke robetse. 

346.Immediate Past Tense: Ke setse ke rekile. 

347 .Future Tense: Ke setse ke tlaa reka. 

Conmound Tenses. 

348. A. Comnound Tenses formed with the deficient verb ne. 

(I) Ke ne ke setse ke reka(I was already buying). 

(2)Ke ne ke setse ke rekile(I had already bought). 

(3)Ke ne ke setse ke tlaa reka(I was already going to buy). 

(4)Ke ne ke setse nka reka(I was already e.ble to buy). 

(5)Ke ne ke setse ke tle ke reke( I was already in the habit of 

349. B. C omnound Tenses formed with the deficient verb t 1 a bo. 

(I)Ke tla bo Im setse ke reka(I shall already be buying). 

(2)Ke tla bo ke setse ke rekile(I shall already have bought). 

( 3)Ke tla bo ke setse nka reka(I shall then be able to buy). 

(4)Ke tla bo ke setse ke tle ke reke(I shall already be in the 

of buying). 

buyl.ns) 

habit 

N.B. In the exclusive implication there is a fifth compound tense 

formed with the deficient verb tla bo.1'his is tla bo + the verb setse 

followed by the future tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Ha ba e;8r8ga ke tla bo ke setse ke tlaa reka(When they 
.. 

arrive I shall already be on the point of buying). 

-350. C. Comoound. Tenses formed with the deficient verb ka bo. 

(I)Nka bo ke setse ke reka(I would now buy) • 

(2)Nka bo ke setse ke rekile(I would now have bought). 

(,:l)l!ka bo ke setse ke tlaa reka(I would now be going to buy). 

( 5)Nlm bo ke setse nka reka(I would now be able to buy). 

(6)Hka bo ke setse ke tle ke reke ( I would now be in the habit of buyi.r:c 



III. 

351. The ne::;ative tenses of the Indicative ,,:ood of the exclusive 

implication are forned(with the exception of the future tense)by the 

deficient verb se which sic;nifies "be not yet" preceded by the nesative 

formative ga and followed by the present tense of the habitual mood.,:ot 

infrequently a close e is inserted between the verb se and its concord. 

352.Present ·renses: (i)Indefinite: 5a ke se ke reke or ga ke e se lee 

reke(I am not yet buyin5). 
( ii) Perfect: ga ke se ke robale or ga ke e se ke 

r&bale(l am not yet asleep). 
353.Imrnediate Past Tense: ga ke se ke reke or ga ke e se ke reke(I ha,ve 

(I) 
not yet bousht) 
354,Future Tense: ke setse ke sa tlhole ke tlaa relta(I am now no lonzer 

in the position to so to buy). 

N.B. The future tense is formed differently from the other tenses of 

the exclusive implication neGative.It is formed by the deficient verb 

setse followed by the negative of the present tense of the participial 

mood of the verb tlhola,and the latter is in turn followed by the 

future tense of the participial ,wod positive. 

The Potential l-:ood. 

355. The present tense of·the potential mood exclusive implication is 

formed in much the sar.:e way as the future tense in the above pc,.,rac;raph 

with only tbis difference that in the latter case the subordinate 

pred.icate is in the participial mood-form of the present tense of the 

potential mood. 
e.5. Ke setse ke sa tlhole n!m reJm(I can now n.:> longer buy). 

The Habitual ;,:ood. 

356, The present tense of the habitual mood exclusive ircplication is 

formed in the se,rne wa as the notent1a1 mood tense above s@.ve fo:r tl:e 
1 The difference bet .. .;een tl:is tense and the equivalent present ten2e 

in para5raph 352 above depends on the context in \·rhich it J.s used. 

III. 

in~lication are forced(wi~h the exception of the future tense)by the 

formative sa a~d followed by the present tonae of the habitual rcoJ.::ot 

infrcqu~~tly a close e is inserted between the verb se and its concori. 

352.Pre2-:::;nt Tenses: (i)I::10efin:ite: 6a ke se J.:e re~e or sake e se te 

rcke(I am not yet buyin5). 
(ii)Porfsct: 3a ke se ke r6bale or sake e se ke 

r&'c:-ale( I e.r:: not yet asleep). 
353.lmrrediate Past Te~se: 5a ke 

( I ) 

se ke reke or ga i:G e se kc re'."e ( I h:,:ve 

not yet ::,01.1:J1t) 
3S!.'.; .F1utur·t: 1.1c~r:se: }{e se-Lse ke sa t111ole 1-:e tla2. 

.-.-, I .... 

r-e~ra\ ..1. a rn 11 C\·l no J on;·.er 

in the position to ~o to buy). 

r.u. Tho future to~:e is forffied differently from the other tenses of 

sotse fol] o',,:cd by the necatlve oi' the prese1,t tense of tb:, par·ticl_;ii.a1 

mood of the v □rb tlh81a,and the latter is in turn fol1owed by the 

future tense of the participial ~ood positive. 

355, The presefit tense of·the pctentl~} mood exclusive i~plicuLion is 

po·:_ .. .;;ntis.J rnooc. 
C ■ c> Ee setse ko scl tlhole rJ,a re:m(I c3.n now no J.011[,er buy). 

T!.1e l-:e,O~ tut ... l l~cic,d. 

t:~is ten2.e e.1--.::i tl10 Eq:..11.--;laler;t })l ... e[~S::--!t "ti:~:.r1 ;:u 
1:.":2-~JenCs on tl1e coLtcxt ::_n_ ·~•;Lich it :.s use:i. 
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fact that the subordinate predicate of the latter is in a participial 

mood-form of the present tense of the habitual mood. 

e ,g. Ke setse ke sa tlhole ke tle ke reke( I no,-1 am no longer in 

the habit of buying). 

357 .There are alternative forms of the -present tenses negative of the 

potential and habitual moods. 

e.g. Potential Mood: Ke setse ke sa ka ke ka reka(I can now no 

longer buy) • 
Habitual Hood: Ke setse ke 

(I) 
of buying). 

tle ke se ke ke reke(I now am no 

longer in the habit 

The Particinial Mood. 

358.The Present Tenses of the participial mood are formed by the verb 

se followed by the present tense habitual mood. 

e,g,{i)Indefinite: ke se ke reke or ke e se ke relrn. 

(ii)Perfect: ke se ke robale or ke e se ~e robale. 

359.Immediate Past Tense: ke se ke reke or ke e se ke reke.< 2 ) 

360.Futui0 e Tense: ke setse ke sa tlhole ke tlaa reka. <3) 

Comnound Tenses. 

36I. A. Comnound Tenses for,ced. with the deficient verb ne. 

(I) Ke ne(ke setse)ke sa tlhole ke r€ka(I was no longer buying). ( 4) 

( 2) Ke ne(ke setse)ke sa tlhole ke robetse(I was no longer asleep). 

( 3) Ke ne(ke setse)ke sa tlho;te ke tlaa reka(I was no longer going to 

"buy). 

( 4) Ke ne(ke setse)ke sa tlhole nka reka(I was no longer able to buy). 

( 5) Ke ne(ke setse)ke sa tlhole ke tle ke reke(I was no longer in the 

--~h,;a=""b;elcet'---'oc;fc....!bc:lu!;y'Li:.cncee:i;.-L) .,_. _________________________ .:_ __ _ 

(I)Cf."Suid-Sotho" p,178 para,460. 
( 2 ) See foc.tnote (I) p,III above. 
?)Cf.i'i,B. para,354 p.III above. 
4 lone has heard the verb setse used with these tenses.Since its use is _
not ree;ular,wa shall put it in brackets. 
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fact that.the subordinate predicate of the latter is in a participial 

mood-form of the };"Jresent tense of the habi tua.l mood. 

e •S• Ke setse ke sa tlhole ke tle ke reke ( I r,ow am no longer in 

the ha.bit of buying). 

357 .There are al terna.tive forms of the present tenses neE:,a tive of the 

potential and habitual moods. 

e.g. Potential Mood: Ke setse ke sa ka ke ka reka(I can now no 

longer buy). 
Habitual Hood: I'.:e setse ke tlc ke se ke ke rel:e(I now am no 

lone;er in the habit of buying). 
(I) 

The Particiuial r,:ood. 

358.The Present Tenses of the particip:tal mood are formed by the verb 

se followed by the present tense habitual mood. 

e.g,(i)Indefin:tte: lee se ke reke or ke e f,e ke reke. 

kc se ke robale or ke e se ~e robale. 

359.Immediate Past Tense; ke se ke reke or ke e se ke reke.< 2 ) 

360.Future Tense: ke aetse ke sa tlholo ke tlaa reka..( 3) 

Comno:::_md Tenses. 

36!. A. Comuound Tenses forir.ed. with the deficient verb ne. 

(I) :Ke ne(ke aetse)'.{e sa tlhole ke rel::a(I was no longer buying}. ( 4 ) 

(2} Ke ne(ke setse)ke sa tlhole ke robetse(I was no lo112;er asleep). 

(3) Ke ne(ke setse)ke sa tlho;J.e ke tlaa reka(I was no longer goin5 to 

ouy} . . . 
(4) Ye ne(ke setse)lce sa tlhole nka reka(I was no longer ac,le to buy)" 

(5) Ke ne(ke setse)ke sa tlhole ke tle ke reke(I was no longer in the 

___ h7 a~b;::.i~t......:::o.::.f.......:::b:.:::u~y-=ia.!.n:i:c.u)--=•:._ _________________________ _ 

(I1cr n-, id S t' " I78 ' 4'"0 • wU - o·,llo p. pa.ra. o. 

<2 >see fo~tnote (I) p.III aoove. 

~3)cr.N.B. para.354 p.III above. 
4 ) One has heard the verb setse used with these tenses .Since its use is . 
not resular, we sl,.all put it in brackots. 
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362. B, Compound Tenses formed with the deficient verb tla bo. 

(I) Ke tla bo(ke setse) ke sa tlhole ke reka(I shall then be no lon3er 

buying). 

(2) Ke tla bo(ke setse)ke sa tlhole ke robetse(I shall then be no 

lon6er asleep). 

( 3) Ke tla bo( ke setse )ke ea tlhole nlm reka(I shall then be no lone;er 

able to buy). 

(4)Ke tla bo(ke setse)ke sa tlhole ke tle ke reke(I shall then be no 

lon3er in the habit of buyin3) 
( I l 

N,B. As in the correspondin3 posltive,there io a fifth compound tense 

formed with the deficient verb tla bo + the ne3at.:i.ve of the participial 

mood of the verb tlhola followed by the future tense of the participial 

mood. 
e.g. Ke tla bo(ke setse)ke sa tlhole ke tlaa r_eka(I shall then be 

no lon3er on the point of 5oing to buy). 

363. c. Conmound Tenses formed with the deficient verb ka bo. 

(I) Nka bo(ke setse)ke sa tlhole ke reka(I would no longer buy), 

(2)Nka bo(ke setse)ke sa tlhole ke robetse(I Wot\ld no lon3er be asleep) 

(4)Hlm bo(ke setse)ke sa tlhole ke tlaa reka(I would no lom5er be 

going to buy). 

( 5) Nka bo( ke setse) ke sa tlhole ,- - nka reka( I would no lon5er be able 

to buy). 

( 6.) i'ika bo( ke setse) ke sa tlhole ke tle ke relre( I would no lon5er be in 

the habit of buying}. 

-----,=,--------------------------------------
(I) see para.349 N,B. above. 

362. B. Comoound Tenses formed wi tli the d':ificient verb tla bo. 

(I) Ke tla bo(ke setse) ke sa tlhole :r::e re}:2.(I shall then oe no longer 

buying). 

(2} Ke tla bo(ke setse)ke sa tlhole ke robetse(I shall then be no 

longer asleep). 

(3)Ke tla bo(ke ;::ietse)ke aa tlhole nka reka(I shall then be no longer 

able to buy). 

(4)I(e tla bo(ke setse)ke aa tlhole ke tle ke reke(I shall then be no 

longer in the habit of buying) 
(I) 

N.B. As in the corresponding poe..tive,there io a fifth compound tense 

formed with the deficient verb tla bo + the ne3a l...:i. Vt; of the partieipial 

mood of the verb t1hola followed by the future tense of the participial 

mood. 
e.g. Ke tla ·bo ( lre setse)ke sa t1ho1e ,,. ,., •-- tlaa reka(I shall then be 

no lone;er on the point of going to buy). 

363. c. Conmound Tenses formed with the deficient verb ka bo. 

(I)Nka bo(ke setse)ke sa tlhole ke reka(I would no lone;er buy). 

(2)Nka bo( 1m setse)ke sa tlhole ke robetse(I WO\~ld no longer be asle12p) 

(4) ~:lea bo(ke setse)l:e sa tlhole ke tlaa Y'GLC"' (I .,,,, ~., (,.....,· would no lorn6eP be 

going to buy). 

( 5) Kka. bo(ke setse)ke sa tlhole nlrn reka(I would no lon6er be able 

to buy). 

(6)i'1ka bo(ke eetse)ke sa tlhole ke tle lee reke(I would no longer be in 

the habit of buying). 

:.,__-------.-=-r----·------------------·--------------
( I) see para.349 N.B. above. 
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CHAPTER X, 

(I) 
DEFI CIEt'T V2nES. 

364. In Chapters V and VI above we have discussed the deficient verbs 

ne,tla bo and ka bo,and shown how they are followed by tenses of the 

participial mood or by participial mood-forms of the present tenses of 

the potential and habitual moods.In Chapter IX above we have dealt with 

the defici.ent verbs nntse(perfect of nna) ,setse(perfect of sala) and 

tlhola(and its negative stem tlho.Le)and shown how they are used in the 

formation of the progressive and exclusive implications.In this chapter 

we shall notice a few more deficient verbs found in Tswana.lie shall 

divide them into two e;roups: (a)Those that a1'e used exclusively as 

deficient verbs i,e. Primary Deficient Verbs,and (b) those verbs which 

in addition to their use as finite verbs may be used as deficient verbs 

i.e. Secondary Deficient Verbs.When used as deficient verbs the latter 

verbs usually carry a meaning quite different from that which they 

carry when they are used as finite verbs. 

(a) Primary Defl.cient Verbs, 

365. ba: According to the context in which it is used this verb may 

mean "and11
, 

11 agai1111
, "and further 11

, 
11 at length", 11 even11

• 

The foll.owing are the chief contexts in which ba may be used: 

(I)_ It may be used in the present tense of the par.ticipial mood preced

ed by the present tense(indefin1te or continuous)of the indicative owod 

and followed by the present tense of the participial mood, 

e.g. 0 ja a ba a nwa(He eats and he drinks). 

Ha ngwana a m,a masi,o a gola a ba a nona(\'/hen a child drinks 

milk he grows and becomes fat). 

I) 
For a d0scription of deficient verbs see para.220 p,75 above. 

DEFICIEET 
(I) 

V~nES. 

36L1,. In Cbaptcrs V ar,d VI above \\·e have discu.s2ed the deficient verbs 

ne,tla bo and ka bo,~nd shown how they are followed by tenses of the 

participial mood or by p~rticipial mood-forms of the present tenses of 

the potential and habitual n,oods .In Chapter IX above vre have dealt Hi th 

tho deficient ver·'os nntse ( perfect of nna), sctse( perfect of sala) and 

tlhola(aml its nesative stem tl!101o)and showr. how they are used in the 

ror::ntion of' the prop,ess:i.ve and exclusive iuplications.In this chapter 

we shall notice a few rnore deficient verbs found in 'Iswc1r:a.'.1e erw.11 

divide them into two groups: (a)Those that are used exclusively as 

deficient verbs i.e. I'rim~ry Deficier,t Verbs,and_ (b) those vercs which 

in addition to their use as finite verbs may be used as deficient verbs 

i.e. Secondary Deficient VeTbs.~fhen used as deficient verbs the 12,tter 

car11 y whcD they are used as finite ve1'bs o 

365. ua: Accor,lln2; to the context in ,-,hich it is used this verb r»J.y 

mean 11 and11 , 11 r.1cain", 11 0,nd furtl':ern, 11 at lcnst:1", 11 cvcn11 • 

The following are the c:1ief contexts in ~~1ich ba way be used: 

(I) It m~y be used in the present tense of the par~icipial 200d preced-

ed. by tne preDent ter:se(in6.o:fin1to or continuous)of' the indic2,t.ivc ;;cocc:_ 

and folJ.o,.-:ed ty tbo present teruie of t'r.e participial r;.10cd. 

e.g. 0 ja a baa nwa(He eats and he drinks). 

("'I')-~--------------------------~-
F or a de~cription of deficient ver~s see para.220 p.75 above. 
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(2) The perfect t'orm of ba(viz.bile) may be used in the indicative 

mood in which case it is preceded and folJ.owed by either the indefinite 

or the continuous manner of the present tense of the indicative mood. 

e.g. Ke ja nama k.e bile ke nwa maei(I eat meat and I drink milk). 

Re a ja re . bile re a nwa(We ·eat and we drin..lc). 

N.B.In the place of the subjectival concords,the impersonal concord,e, 

may be used before the stem bile. 

e.g. Re a ja e bile re a nwa(We eat and we drink). 

(3) The immediate past tense of the indicative mood may precede and 

succeed bile. 

e.g. Ba rekile ba bile ba sweditse(They have bought and they have 

finished). 

N.B. It ·will be observed from the examples given in ( 2) and ( 3) above 

that bile may be used with present tenses as well as with past tenses. 

(4) In the remote past tense of the indicative mood ba may be used 

followed by the past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Ba na ba mpna bogobe ba ba ba mpha nama(They gave me porria5e 

and they gave me meat). 

( 5) ba may be preceded by the 1·utur.e tense or the 1nd.1cat1ve mood. 

and rollowed by the present tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Ke tla mo leta a be a tle(I shall wait for him until he 

.comes). 

{6) The future tense(indicative mood)of ba(usually heard as bo(I)) 

may be used followed by the present tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Ke. tla bo ke mmone(I shall at length see him). 

Ba tlaa bo ba utlwe se ba. se bolelelwang(They will at length 

understand what they are told). ,(i'"'I )r-_____ _:_ ___ :__ _______________ _ 

Cf.para.236 p.80 above. 
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(2) The perfect form of ba(viz.bile) may be used in the indicative 

mood in which case it is preceded and folJ.owed by either the indefinite 

or the continuous manner of the present tense of the indicative mood. 

e.g. Ke ja nama k,e bile ke nwa maai(I eat meat and I drink milk). 

Re a ja re . bile re a nwa(We ·eat and we drin.1{). 

N.B.In the place of the subjectival concords,the impersonal concord,e, 

may be used before the stem bile. 

e.g. Re a ja e bile re a nwa(We eat and we drink). 

(3) The immediate past tense of the indicative mood may precede and 

succeed bile. 

e.g. Ba rekile ba bile ba sweditse(They have bought and they have 

finished). 

N.B. It ·will be observed from the examples given in (2) and (3) above 

that bile may be used with present tenses as well as with past tenses. 

(4) In the remote past tense of the indicative mood ba may be used 

followed by the past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Ba na ba mpna bogobe ba ba ba mpha nama(They gave me porria5e 

and they gave me meat). 

( 5) ba may be preceded by the 1·utu·r.e tense or the 1nc11cative mooa 

and 1·01lowed by the present tense of the subjunctl ve mood. 

e.g. Ke tla mo leta a be a tle(I shall wait for him until he 

comes). 

{6) The future tense(indicative mood)of ba(usually heard as bo(I)) 

may be used followed by the present tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Ke. tla bo ke mmone(I shall at length see him). 

Ba tlaa bo ba. utlwe se base bolelelwang(They will at length 

understand what they are told). 
I 

Cf.para.236 p.80 above. 
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(7) The present tense of the potential mood of ba may be followed 

by the past tense of' the subjunctive .mood . 

e. 3. Ha a Jm tla nka ba ka mmona (If he can come I can even see 

him). 
,( 8) The present tense of the habitual mood of ba ma.y be followed by 

another present tense of the habitual mood. 

e.g. O tla a be a tsamae le ena(He usually even walks with him). 

( 9) ba may also be used in compound tense.a. 

e.g. Ba na ba ba ba tsamaya. l e ena ( They at length went ,.,1th him) • 

Re ne re bile re na le moruti(We were. even with the teacher) • . 

E tlaa bo e ba e mo itse(It will at length know him). 

366. In the negative conjugation it is often the subordinate predicate 

that is rendered negative. 

e.3. Ga ke je e bile ga ke nwe(I do not eat and I do not drink). 

Gaba ka ba mpha bogobe e bile ga ba ka ba mpha nama(They 

did not give me porridge and they did not give me meat). 

367. When int roduced by the conjunction ha(if,when)and its derivates~I) 

the tenses noticed in (2),(3),(6),(7) and (8) above become tenses of 

the participial mood. 

e.g. Nka nona hake ja nama ke bile ke nwa maai(I can become fat 

if I eat meat and drink milk). 

0 tlo O mpolelel e ha ba rekile ba bile ba eweditse(You should 

tell me when they have bought and have finished) . 

368. Before closing our discussion of ba,we must notice its peculiar 

use to indicate that an habitual action or state is in continuous 

occurrence at a given time.Wookey and Brown call this use of bathe 
( 2) 

'Progressive Mood ' ,while Crisp terms it the 'Progressive Hood(hnbit -

ual) '. ( 3) -,..,,.,.----------------~--,.------------------
(I) er. para.184(11) p.6I above. {2) See 11 Secwana GraIIL"l..'l.l"" p.134. 
( 3) See "Secoana Grammar" 

II6. 

(7) The present tense of the potential mood of ba may be followed 

by the past tense of' the subjunctive .mood. 

e.g. !-Ia a lm tla nka ba ka mmona(If he can come I can even see 

him). 
,( 8) The present tense of the habitual mood of ba may be followed by 

another present tense of the habitual mood. 

e.g. O tla a be a tsamae le ena(He usually even walks with him). 

( 9) ba may also be used in compound tense.a. 

e.g. Ba na ba ba ba tsamaya le ena(They at lensth went with him). 

Re ne re bile re na le moru ti ( ,.,e were even with the teacher) • . 

E tlaa bo e ba e mo itse(It will at let13th know him). 

366. In the negative conjugation it is often the subordinate predicate 

that is rendered negative. 

e.g. Ga ke je e bile ga ke nwe(I do not eat and I do not drink). 

Gaba ka ba mpha bogobe e bile ga ba ka ba mpha nama.(They 

did not give me porridge and they did not give me meat). 

367. When int roduced by the conjunction ha(if,when)and its derivates~I) 

the tenses noticed in (2),(3),(6),(7) and (8) ubove become tenses of 

the participial mood. 

e.g. Nka nona hake ja nama ke bile ke nwa maai(I can become fat 

if I eat meat and drink milk). 

0 tlo O mpolelel e ha ba rekile ba bile ba sweditse(You should 

tell me when they have bought and have finished). 

368. Before closing our discussion of ba,we must notice its peculiar 

use to indicate that an habitual action or state is in continuous 

occurrence at a given time.Wookey and Brown call this use of bathe 
( 2) 

'Progressive Mood' , while Crisp terms it the 'Progress ive ifood( hubi t-

ual) '. ( 3) 

~ (I)cr. para.184(11) p.61 above. ( 2 ) See 11 Secwana Grafil..'1..'i.1'11 p.134. 
(3) See "Secoana Grammar" . 
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e.g. Ke a bo ke reka(I am buying as usual). 

0 a bo O tagilwe(You are drunk as usual). 

Ba a bo ba tlhabile kgomo(They have slaughtered an ox as is 

their wont). 

N.B. It will be observed from the above examples that bo is used in 

the present tense(continuous manner)of the indicative mood followed by 

a tense of the participial mood. 

369. bisa: The infinitive of bisa(not to be)is used to form the nega

tive ·of the infinitive mood.The subordinate verb is also in the form 
(I) 

of an infinitive. 

e.g. go bisa go utlwa(not to hear). 

eo bisa go bona(not to see). 

370. bolrn: Depending on the context in which it is used, boka may mean 

"but af.ter all n 1; rather"," instead". 

Present _Tense Indicative : J,~Jerernane a boka a hentswe leha a 

gana go ineela(The Germans are defeated although they refuse to e;ive 

in). 
Future Tense Indicative : Ha pula e na ke tla boka ke tsamaya ka 

moso(If the rain is falling,I shall rather go to-morrow). 

Present Tense Subjunctive: Ke tla lala mono gore ke boke ke 

tsan~e ka moso(I shall spend the night here so that I may rather go . 

to-morrow). 

Past Tense of Subjunctive: Kana ka boka ka tsamaya(I did go at 

length). 

Present Tense Potential: Oka boka Wa tsamaya(You can rather go). 

Present Tense Habitual 3a na ba tla ba bake ba tsamae le ena 

go na le go mo tlogela a le esi kwa gae(They used rather to go with 

_him t han leave hj_ m alone at home). 
(I)Cf. para.I9I p.63 above. 
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e.g. Ke a bo ke reka(I am buying as usual). 

0 a bo O tagilwe(You are drunk. as usual). 

Ba a bo ba tlhabile kgomo(They have slaughtered en ox as is 

their wont). 

' N.B. It will be observed from the above examples that bo is used in 

the present tense(continuous manner)of the indicative mood followed by 

a tense of the participial mood . 

369. bisa: The infinitive of bisa(not to be)is used to form the nega

tive ·or the infinitive mood.The subordinate verb is also in the form 
(I) 

of an infinitive. 

e.g. go bisa go utlwa(not to hear). 

go bisa go bona(not to see). 

370. balm: Depending on the context in which it is used, boka ro.ay mean 
11 but af.ter all 111

; ra ther11
, 

11 instead" • 

Present _Tense Indicative : 1''.a.Jeremane a boka a hentswe leha a 

gana go ineela(The Germans are defeated although they refuse to e;ive 

in). 
Future Tense Indicative : Ha pula e na ke tla boka ke tsarnaya ka 

moso(If the rain is falling,I shall rather go to-morrow). 

Present Tense Subjunctive: Ke tla lala mono gore ke bake ke 

tsan~e ka moso(I shall spend the night here so that I may rather 30 . 

to-morrow). 

Past Tense of Subjunctive: Kana ka boka ka tsamaya(I did go at 

length). 

Present Tense Potential: Oka boka Wa tsamaya(You can rather go). 

Present Tense Habitual 2a na ba tla ba bake ba tsamae le ena 

go na le go mo tlogela a le esi kwa gae(They used rather to go with 

__ }1im than leave hj_m alone at home) . 

(I)Cf. para. I 9I p.63 above. 



II8. 

With Compound Tenses: Ke ne ke boka ke mmotsa hela(I was just(for 

no special reason)asking him). 

N:B. It will be observed from the above examples that no special mood 

follows after the deficient verb boka.The participial or the present or 

past -subjunctive or the habitual mood may follow,all dependin3 on the 

context in which the deficient verb is used.It is thus not possible in 

Tswana to classify deficient verbs according to the mood of the 

subordinate predicate as Doke does in Zulu.(I) 

371. bolo: Indicates 11 long ago" and is followed by an infinitive . 

e.g. Ga ke bolo go Go ernela(I have for long been waiting for you). 

Ba na ba sa bolo go swetsa hake hitlha(They had finished a 

long while .· · _ when I arrived) • 

N. B. It will be noticed from the above examples that the deficient verb 

bolo is used with the negative formatives ga(in the indicative mood) 

a.nd sa(in the participial rr.ood). 

372. ka: Signifies 11 once 11
,

11 a little 11
,

11 for a moment 11
• 

(I) It is used in the i mmediate past tense of the indicative mood 
( 2) f .ollowed by the past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

BaNgwato ba kile ba tlhabana le BaKwena(The BaNgwato once fought 

with the BaKwena) • 

Re kile ra etela kwa Thaba 'Ntsho(\-/e once visited Tha.ba'~·Itsho). 
I 

( 2) In the remote past tense lcile may be used with more or less 

the same meani ng as the immediate past tense above . 

e.g. 1'-'.a.bele a na a ka a nna mantsi monongwa5a(Corn was for once 

plentiful this year}. 

(3) In the futur e tense ka(heard here as ke) may be used followe

_by . the prese nt tense of the subjunctive mood. 

( I )cf."ZuluGr amrnar" o.I 87 et seq, 
( 2 >·1 1 --; oo my and Brown call this tense· the 'Past Tense 3mphatic 1 • 

   

II8. 

With Compound Tenses: Ke ne ke boka ke mmotsa hela(I was just(for 

no special reason)asking him). 

N~B. It will be observed from the above examples that no special mood 

follows after the deficient verb boka.The participial or the present or 

past -subjunctive or the habitual mood may follow,all dependin3 on the 

context in which the deficient verb is used.It is thus not possible in 

Tswana to classify deficient verbs according to the mood of the 
(I) 

subordinate predicate as Doke does in Zulu. 

371. bolo: Indicates 11 long ago11 and is followed by an infinitive . 

e.g. Ga ke bolo e;o Go ernela(I have for long been waiting for you). 

Ba na ba sa bolo go swetsa hake hitlha(They had finished a 

long while .--. when I arrived) • 

N.B. It will be noticed from the above examples that the deficient verb 

bolo is used with the negative formatives ga(in the indicative mood) 

and sa(in the participial mood). 

372. ks.: Signifies 11 once11
,

11 a little11
,

11 for a moment11
• 

(I) It is used in the immediate pa.st tense of the indicative mood. 
( 2) f .ollowed by the past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

BaNgwato ba kile ba tlhabana le BaKwena(The BaNgwato once fought 

with the BaKwena) • 

Re kile ra etela kwa Thaba 'Ntsho(;-/e once visited Thaba 1 ~•Jtsho). 
f 

( 2) In the remote past tense !tile may be used with more or less 

the same meaning as the immediate past tense above . 

e.g. 1'-:'.a.bele a na a ka a nna mantsi mono115wa5a(Corn was for once 

plentiful this year}. 

( 3) In the future tense ka(heard here as ke) may be used followec 

_ by the present tense of the subjunctive mood. 

( I )Cf." ZuluG-:rammar" o.187 et seq, 
(2) ., 1 -, oo my and Brown call this tense· the 'Past Tense ~mphatic 1 • 
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e.g . Eana ba tlaa ke ba ikhutse gomp;l.jeno(The children will rest 

a little to-day) . 

(4) In the present tense of the potential mood ka r.iay be used 

followed by the past tense of the subjunctive mood . 

e . g . Baro bi ba ka ka ba i tapolosa( Th·e reapers can rest a little) • 

( 5) In the present tense of the habitual mood ka is used follm-1ed 

by the same tense . 

e.g . Moruti o ke a rape l ele babobodi(The minister occasionally 

prays for the sick) . 

(6) In the subjunctive mood present tense ka is used followed by 

the same tense . 

e.g . A re ke re rapele(Let us pray f_or a _moment). 

(7) lea is also used in compound tenses. 

e.g. Ke ne ke kile ka bua le ena(I had once spoken to him) . 

373,ka used. to helo form nep;ative tenses. 

The de'ficient verb ka is used to form the negative tenses listed 

bel ow: 
(I) The remote past tense of the indicative mood,See para . I97 above) 

( 2 ) The present tense of the subjunctive mood(See para . 203 above) . 

(3) The present tense of the imperative mood(See p.64 above) . 

(4) The present tense of the potential mood(See para.207 above). 

(5) Compound tense A, (4) (See para.269 above). 

( 6) Compound tense A.(5) (See para,270 above) . 

(7) Compound Tense B.(3) (See para .273 apove) . 

( 8) Compound tense B. (4) (See para , 274 above) . 

(9) Compound tense C.(2) (See para . 277 above). 
' \ 

(IO) Compound tense C.(3) (See para.278 above). 

(II) Compound tense C. (5) (See para , 280 above) . 

(I2) Compound tense 0.(6) (See para , 281 above) . 

II9. 

e.g. Eana ba tlaa ke ba ikhutse gomp;tjeno(The children will rest 

a l ittle to-day) . 

(4) In the present tense of the potential mood ka ~iay be used 

followed by the past tense of the subjunctive mood . 

e . g . Barobi ba ka ka ba i tapolosa( Th·e reapers can rest a little) • 

( 5) In the present tense of the habitual mood ka is used followed 

by the same tense. 

e.g. Moruti o ke a rapelele babobodi(The minister occasionally 

prays for the sick) . 

( 6.) In t he subjunctive mood present tense ka is used followed by 

the same tense . 

e.g . A re ke re rapele(Let us pray ~or a _moment) . 

(7) ka is also used in compound tenses . 

e . g . Ke ne lee kile ka bua le ena(I had once spoken to him). 

373 . ka. used to helo form negati ve tenses . 

The deficient verb ka is used to form the negative tenses listed 

bel o,..,: 
(I) The remote past tense of the indicative mood,See para.I97 above) 

( 2) The present tense of the subjunctive mood(See para . 203 above). 

( 3) The present tense of the imperative mood(See p . 64 above) . 

( 4 ) The present tense of the potential mood(See para . 207 above). 

( 5) Compound tense A. ( 4) (See para.269 above). 

(6) Compound tense A. (5) (See para.270 above). 

(7) Compound Tense B, (3) (See para , 273 apove). 

(8) Compound tense B. (4) (See para , 274 above). 

(9) Compound tense C. ( 2) (See para , 277 above). 

(IO) Compound 
"\ 

tense C. ( 3) (See para . 278 above) . 

(II) Compound tense C. ( 5) (See para.280 above). 

( 12) Compound tense C. ( 6) (See para . 28I above). 
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374. ~: Signifies 11 let11
,

11 allow11
• 

The following are the chief c9ntexts i~ which this deficient verb is 

used: 
(I) It is commonly used in the imperative mood followed by the 

present tense of the subjunctive mood. 
(I) 

e.g. Nma ke hete(Let me pass). 

l•1ma.- di nwe metse(Allow them to drink water). 

(2) It may be used in the present tense of the indicative mood 

followed by the same tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. 0 mma. ke Go bitsa ka leina je e seng ja Gago go re 'ng ? (Why 

do you allow me to call you by a name that is not yours ? 

(3)It may be used in the immediate past tense of the indicative mood 

followed by the past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Ba mmile a tsamaya a sa ba duela(They allowed him to go with

out paying them). 

(4)lt is used in the remote past tense of the indicative mood 

followed by t he past t ense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Ba na ba mma a tsama.ya a sa ba duela(They allowed. him to go 

without paying them) . 

(5)In the future tense of the indicative mood mma is used followed 

by the present tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Lo tla mma. a heta(You will allow him to pass). 

(6)In the present tense of the subjunctive mood mma may be used 

followed by the same tense. 

e.g. Ba batla gore Lo nune ba hete(They want you to allow them to 

Pass). 
(7)In t he present t ense of the potential mood mma is used followed 

by the past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. 0 lea ll1ll'.a a heta(You can allow him to pass). 
I 

See para.I62 p.53 abov e . 
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374. ~: Signifies 11 let 11 , 11 allow11 • 

The following are the chief c9ntexts i~ which this deficient verb is 

used: 
(I) It is commonly used in the imperative mood followed by the 

present tense of the subjunctive mood. 
(I) 

e.g. Nma ke hete(Let me pass). 

1-lma- di nwe metse(Allow them to drink water). 

(2) It may be used in the present tense of the indicative mood 

followed by the same tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. 0 mma. ke Go bitsa ka leina je e seng ja Gago go re'ng? (Why 

do you allow me to call you by a name that is not yours? ) 

(3)It may be used in the immediate past tense of the indicative mood 

followed by the past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Ba mmile a tsamaya a sa ba duela(They allowed him to go with

out paying them). 

(4)It is used in the remote past tense of the indicative mood 

followed by the past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Ba na ba mma a tsama.ya a sa ba duela(They allowed him to 50 

without paying them). 

(5)In the future tense of the indicative mood mma is used followed 

by the present tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Lo tla mma a heta(You will allow him to pass). 

(6)In the present tense of the subjunctive mood mma may be used 

followed by the same tense. 

e.g. Ba batla gore Lo nune ba hete(Tbey want you to allow them 

Pass). 

to 

(7)In the present tense of the potential mood mma is used foll owed 

by the past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. 0 ka nur.a a heta(You can allow him to pass). 
I 

See para.162 p.53 above. 
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(8) In the present tense -of the habitual mood mma. is used followed 

by the same tense. 

e.g. Lo tlo Lo mrne a hete(You usually allow him to pass). 

(9) mma may also be used in compound tenses. 

e.g. Ke ne ke mma a heta(I was allowing her to pass). 

Baka bo ba mma O heta(They would allow you to pass). 

375. In the negative conjugation,it is the deficient verb mma that is 

rendered negative.If,however,there is another deficient verb preceding

it,it is the latter that is rendered negative. 

e.g. 0 se mme a heta(Do not allow him to pass). 

Ga ba nke ba mma a heta(They will not allow him to pass). 

376. rill:: Signifies "always", 11 at all times".It is used in exhortations 

or entreaties.The subordina te verb is one of the participial mood 

tenses. 

e.g. Ono O besa molelo ha letsatsi le phirima(You should always 

make a fire when the sun sets). 

Lo no Lo re kwalela(You should always write to us). 

Ba tlaa na ba re emela ( They will ah,ay s wait for us) • 

377. nka: Signlfies II can", "will II and is used primarily in the forma

tion of tenses of the negative conjugation. 

(I) In paragraph 199 above nka is used ln the formation of t he 

future tense negative of the indicative mood. 

(2) In paragraph 268 above nka is used to form the negative of 

tense A. ( 3). 

(3) In paragraph 279 above the use of nka to form tense C.(4) is 

shown. 
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(8) In the present tense -of the habitual mood mma. is used followed 

by the same tense . 

e.g. Lo tlo Lo mine a hete(You usually allow him to pass). 

(9) mma may also be used in compound tenses . 

e.g. Ke ne ke mma a heta(I was allowing her to pass). 

Baka bo ba mma O heta(They would allow you to pass). 

375. In the negative conjugation,it is the deficient verb mma that is 

rendered negative.If,however,there is another deficient verb preceding 

it,it is the latter that is rendered negative. 

e.g. O se mme a heta(Do not allow him to pass). 

Ga ba nlrn ba mma a heta(They will not allow him to pass). 

376 • .lli!:_: Signifies 11 always11
,

11 at all times" . It is used in exhortations 

or entreaties . The subordina te verb is one of the participial mood 

tenses. 

e.g. 0 no O besa molelo ha letsatsi l e phirima(You should ah1ays 

make a fire when the sun sets). 

Lo no Lo re kwalela(You should always write to us). 

Ba tlaa na ba re emela ( They will a l ,-1ay s wait for us) • 

377. ~: Signlfies II can11
, 

11 will II and is used primarily in the forma

tion of tenses of the negative conjugation. 

(I) In paragraph 199 above nka is used in the formation of the 

future tense negatiYe of the indicative mood. 

(2) In para3raph 268 above nka is used t o form the negative of 

tense A. ( 3) • 

( 3) In paragraph 279 above the use of nlta. to form tense C. ( 4) is 

shovm. 
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378. nta: Signifying 11let" "allow",is used in much the same contexts 

as mma. in paragraph 374 above. 

Lose ka Lwa nta a heta a sa Lo duela(Do not allow him to pass with

out paying you). 

Re· tla nta dikgomo di ikhutsa gompijeno(We shall allow the oxen to 

rest to-day). 

Baka nta a Go bolaya(They can let him kill you). 

(b) Secondary Deficient Verbs. 

379-. The following is a list,by no means exhauetive,of fimite verbs 

which may be used as de.ficient verbs. The finite meaning of a verb is 

given in brackets immediately after it. 

ae;a(build): Signifies "continually" , 11 alwaye'! It is used 

(I) in the present tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

same tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Ke aga ke Go thusa mme ga O nteboge(I continually help you, 

but you do not thank me) . 

(2) in the i mmediate pst tense of the indicative mood followed by 

the present tense of the participial .mood. 

e.g. Lo agile Lo mo gakolola mme a sa Lo reetse(You advised him 

continually without him listening to you). 

(3) in the future tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

present tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Re tla aga r e Lo bolelela boleele bo le . kae? (For how long 

shall we always tell you). 

(4) in the present tense of the subjunctive mood followed by the 

-same tense . of the participial moo1 . 

e.g. Bana ba batla gore ba age ba kgalemelwa(Children want to be 

continually admonished): 
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378. nta: Signifying "let" 11 allow11 ,is used in much the same contexts 

as mma. in paragraph 374 above. 

Lose ka Lwa nta a heta a sa Lo duela( Do not allow him to pass with

out paying you). 

Re· tla nta dike;omo di ikhutsa gompijeno(We shall allow the o:cen to 

rest to-day). 

Baka nta a Go bolaya(They can let him kill you). 

{b) Secondary Deficient Verbs. 

379. The following is a list,by no means exhaustive,of fimite verbs 

which may be used as de.ficient verbs. The finite meaning of a verb is 

given in brackets immediately after it. 

aga(build): Signifies "continually" , 11 always'l It is used 

{I) in t he present tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

same tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Ke aga ke Go thusa mme ga O nteboge( I continually help you , 

but you do not thank me). 

(2) in the immediate pst tense of the indi cative mood followed by 

the present tense of the participial .mood. 

e.g. Lo agile Lo mo gakolola mme a sa Lo reetse(You advised him 

continually without him listening to you). 

(3) in the future tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

present tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Re tla aga re Lo bolel&la boleele bo le . kae? (For how long 

shall we a lways tell you). 

(4) in the present tense of the subjunctive mood followed by the 

same tense . of the parti c i pial mood . 

e.g. Bana ba batla gore ba a ge ba kgalemelwa(Children want to be 

continually admonished): 
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(5) in the present tense of the potential mood followed by the 

same tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Baka aga. ba Lo aketsa.(They can always tell you li~s). 

(6) in compound tenses. 

e.g. Ke ne ke aga ke kopana le ena kwa kerekeng(I met him contin

ally at church services). 
(I) 

380. atisa (cause to increase): Signifies 11 often11 
,

11 many times11 .It is 

followed by the infinitive. It may be used 

(I) in the pr esent tense of the indicative mood. 

e.g. Ke atisa go mmona kwa kerekeng(I often see him at church 

services). 
(2) in the immediate past tense of the indicative mood. 

e.g. Ba atisitse go re etela maitsiboya(They have many a time paid

us a visit in the evening). 

(3) in the future tense of the indicative mood. 

e.g. Mariga dikgomo di tla atisa go tla gae motshega.re (In winter 

the cattle will most of the time come home at midday}. 

381. batla( seek): Indicates "nearly" , 11 on the point of'! 

(I) It is used in the present tense of the indicative mood follow-
I

ed by either the present tense of the participial mood,or the infinitive 

e.g. Ke batla ke lebala/go lebala gor e ka moso ke Sontaga{I 

forget that to-morrow is Sunday. 

nearly ;
I

(2) In the immediate past tense of the indicative mood follo,,,ed 

bJ either the present tense of the participial mo·od or the infi:ai ti ve. 

e.g. Ba batlile ba Go bona/go Go bona(They nearly saw you). 

(3) In the remote past tense of the indicative mood folLowed by 

either the present tense of the participial!.mood or the infinitive . 

e.g. Ba na ba batl a ba bolawa/go bolawa ke tau(They were nearly 

killed by a lion), 
(I) atisa is causative stem of ata(increase) . 

  

( 5) in the present tense of the potential mood fol lo.wed by the 

same tense of the participial mood.. 

e.g. Baka a3a ba Lo aketsa(They can always tell you li~s). 

(6) in compound tenses. 

e.g. Ke ne ke aga ke kopana le en.a kwa kerekeng(I met him contin

ally at church services). 
(I) 

380. atisa (cause to increase): Signifies "often" ,"many times" .It is 

followed by the infinitive. It may be used 

(I) in the present tense of the indicative mood. 

e.g. Ke atisa go mmona kwa kerekeng(I often see him at church 

services). 
(2) in the immediate past tense of the indicative mood. 

e.g. Ba atisitse go re etela ma1tsiboya(They have many a time pai d 

us a visit in the evening). 

(3) in the future tense of the indicative mood. 

e.g. Hariga dikgomo di tla atisa go tla gae motshegare (In winter 

the cattle will most of the time come home at midday}. 

38!. ba.tla{ seek): Indicates "nearly"," on the point of'! 

(I) It is used in the present tense _of the indicative mood follow-
I 

ed by either the present tense of the participial mood, or the infini ti vE 

e.6• Ke batla ke lebala/go lebala gore ka moso ke ~ontaga(I nearly ; 

forget that to-morrow is Sunday. 

(2) In the immediate past tense of the indicative mood fol l owed 

b~r either the present tense of the participial mo·od or the infin-i ti ve. 

e.g. Ba batlile ba Go bona/go Go bona(They nearly saw you). 

( 3) In the remote past tense of the indicative mood foll. owed by 

either the present tense of the participiallmood or the infinitive. 

e.g. Ba na ba batla ba bolawa/go bolawa ke tau(They were nearly 

killed by a lion). 
(I) atisa is causa tive stem of ata(increase). 



( 4) In the present tense of the potential mood followed by the 

present tense of the participial mood or the infinitive.· 

e.g. Re ka batla re bona/go bona lriotse wa i•F;angaung ('tie can nearly 

see the town of Bloemfontein). 

' (5) In the present tense of the habitual mood followed by either 

the present tense of the participial mood or the infinitive. 

e.g. Ke tle ke batle ke ne;we3a/30 ngweDa(I often am on the point 

of stealing away). 

(6) In compound tenses. 

e.g. Ke ne ke ba_tlile ke mrnona/e;o mmona(I nearly saw him). 

Lo no Lo batlile Lo mo itse/e;o mo itse(You nearly lme·,., him). 

382. boya( return) : Signifies 11 a gain11
, 1

1do next11
• It is used 

(I) in the present tense of the indicative mood followed. by the 

same tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Lo boya Lo nkopa etswa ke Lo hile(You ask me again in s pite 

of the fact that I have g iven you). 

(2) in the immediate past tense of the. indicative mood followe d by 

the same tense. 
e.g. Ke boile ke tsile(I have come again). 

( 3) in the remote past tense of the indicative mood followed by 

the past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Kana ka boya ka bua l e ena(I spoke to him a gain). 

( 4) in the future tense of the indicative mood foll·owed by the 

present tense of the participial mood, 

e.g. Ke tla boya ke tla(I shall come a gain), 

( 5) in the present tense of the subjunctive mood followed by the 

same tense. 
e.g. O boe O tle(You should come ae;ain). 

  

( 4) In the present tense of the potential mood followed by the 

present tense of the participial mood or the infinitive.· 

e.g. Re ka batla re bona/go bona niotse wa i'i;angaung ( 'tie can nearly 

see the town of Bloemfontein). 

' (5) In the present tense of the habitual mood followed by either 

the present tense of the participial mood or the infinitive. 

e.g. Ke tle ke batle ke ngwe3a/30 ngwega(I often am on the point 

of stealing away). 

(6) In compound tenses. 

e.g. Ke ne ke ba_tlile ke mrnona/go mmona(I nearly saw him). 

Lo no Lo batlile Lo mo itse/50 mo itse(You nearly kne·,., him). 

382. boya( return) : Signifies 11 again11
, 

11 do next11
• It is used 

(I) in the present tense of the indicative mood followed. by the 

same tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Lo boya Lo nkopa etswa ke Lo hile(You ask me again in spite 

of the fact that I have given you). 

(2) in the immediate past tense of the. indicative mood followed by 

the same tense . 
e.g. Ke boile ke tsile(I have come again). 

(3) in the remote past t ense of the indicative mood foilowed by 

the past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Kana ka boya ka bua l e ena(I apoke to him again). 

( 4) in the future tense of t he indicative mood foll·owed by the 

present tense of the participial mood, 

e . g . Ke tla boya ke tla(I shall come again), 

( 5) in the present tense of the subjunctive mood followed by the 

same tense. 
e.e;. O boe O t le(You should come again). 

i 
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(6) in the present tense of the potential mood followed by the 

past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e . g . Ha Lo mpatla nka boya ka tla(If you want me I can come a gain)

(7) in the present tense of the habitual mood followed by ·the same 

tense. 

e . g . Ke tle lrn boe ke mo thuse( I usually help him again) . 

(8) in compound tenses. 

e . g . Ke ne ke boile ke tsile(I had come again) . 

Lo ka bo Lo boile Lo mo hitlhetse ha Lo no Lo itlhaganetse 

,You would have found .him ae;ain if you had hastened) • 
., ) (I) 

383. dule(perfect of tswa(come out ) : Signifies 11 for a while" and 

is used only-in the i mmediate past tense . 

e.g. Banna ba dule ba sa tlhotse mo gae(The men have remained at 

home for a while). 

N.B . The subordinate predicate used a,fter dule(as after tawa) is a 

tense of the participial mood). 

384 . hitlha(arrive) Indicates 11 to do first 11 and is used 11 to take off 
11 ( 2).,. 

abruptness,.. .1.rom a statement that is made. 

In the followin15 two sentences it will be observed that while t he 

meaning is more or l ess the same,the statement in the second sentence 

i s perhaps not as abrupt as in the first . 

Ke tla bolelela nune(I shall tell my mother): 

Ke tla hitlha ke bolelela mme(I shall .tell my mother) . 

385, hitlba is chiefly used 

(I) in the immediate past tense of the ind icative mood followed by 

the nas t tense of the sub1unctive mood. 
(I)see para . 34 (d) p.12 above . 
( 2 ) See Bennie ' s 11A Gramrrar of .Xnosa for the Xhosa Speakine;" p.129 . 

-
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(6) in tbe present tense of the potential mood followed by the 

past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Ha Lo mpatla nka boya ka tla(If you want me I can come again) 

(7) in the present tense of the habitual mood followed by 'the same 

tense. 

e.g. Ke tle ke boe ke mo thuse(I usually help him again). 

(8) in compound tenses. 

e.g. Ke ne ke boile ke tsile(I had come again). 

Lo ka bo Lo boile Lo mo hitlhetse ha Lo no Lo itlhaganetse 

,You. would have found . him again if you had hastened) , 
., ( (I) 

383, dule(perfect of tswa come out) ) : Signifies 11 for a while 11 and 

is used only -in the i mmediate past tense. 

e.g. Banna ba dule ba sa tlhotse mo gae(The men have remained at 

home for a while). 

N.B. The subordinate predicate used a,fter dule(as after tawa) is a 

tense of the participial mood). 

384, hitlha (arrive) Indicates 11 to do first" and is used 11 to take off 
... 11 ( 2).,. 

abru.p1.,ness, .. .Lrom a statement that is made. \. 

In the followine; two sentences i t will be observed that while the 

meaning is more or less the same,the statement in the second sentence 

is perhaps not as abrupt as in the first. 

Ke tla bolelela mme(I shall tell my mother)~ 

Ke tla hitlha ke bolelela mme (I shall .tell my mother). 

385, hitlha is chiefly used 

{I) in the immediate past tense of the indicative mood followed by 

the cast tense of the sub1unctive mood. 
(I)se e para.34 (d) p.12 above. 
<2)see Bennie's "A Gramll'ar of .Xllosa for the Xhosa Speaking11 p.129. 
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e.g. Ke hitlhile ka mmolelela(I told him). 

(2) in the remote past tense of the indicative mood followed. by the 

past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Ba na ba hitlha ba mmolelela(They did tell him). 

·( 3) in the future tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

present tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Ke tla hitlha ke mmolelela(I shall tell him). 

(4) in the present tense of the subjunctive mood followed by the 

same tense. 

e.g. Lo hitlhe Lo ipege kwa kgosing(You must report _yourselves to 

the Chief or a t the Chief's place). 

-(5) in the present tense of the potential mood followed by the past 

tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Nka hitlha ka bolelela mme(I can tell my mother). 

(6) in the present tense of the habitual mood folJ.owed by the same 

tense. 
e.g. Re tle re hitl he re bolelele mme( We usually tell our mother). 

(7) in compound tenses. 

e.g. Ke ne ke tle ke hitlhe ke bolelele mme(I used to tell my 

mother). 

386. hitlhela(the applied stem of hitlha) Signifies 11 until 11 and is 

.used as an infinitive followed by the present tense of the participial · __, 
mood. 

e.g. Ke tla mo leta go hitlhela a tla( I shall wait for him until 

he comes). 

387. hela( become finished) Signifies 0 again11
,

11 in truthn_.The followins 

are the chief ways in which it is used: 

(I) It is used in the present tense of the indicative mood followed 

by the present tense of the participial mood. 
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e.g. Ke hi tlhile ka mmolelela( I told him) • 

( 2) in the remote past tense of the indicative mood followed. by the 

past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Ba na ba hitlha ba mmolelela(They did tell him). 

·( 3) in the future tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

present tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Ke tla hitlha ke mmolelela(I shall tell him). 

(4) in the present tense of the subjunctive mood followed by the 

same tense. 

e.g. Lo hitlhe L_o ipege kwa kgosing(You must report yourselves to 

the Chief or at the Chief's place). 

-( 5) in the present tense of the potential mood followed by the past 

tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Nka hitlha ka bolelela mrne(I can tell my mother). 

(6) in the present tense of the habitual mood followed by the same 

tense. 
e.g. Re tle re hitlhe re bolelele mme(We usually tell our mot.her). 

(7) in compound tenses. 

e.g. Ke ne ke tle ke hi tlhe ke bolelele mme ( I used to tell my 

mother). 

386. hitlhela(the applied stem of hitlha) Signifies 11 unt11 11 and is 

.used as an infinitive followed by the present tense of the participial · ___, 

mood. 
e.g. Ke tla mo leta go hitlhela a tla(I shall wait for him until 

he comes). 

387. hela(become finished) Signifies "again11
,

11 in truthn_.The followins 

are the chief ways in which it is used: 

(I) It is used in the present tense of the indicative mood followed 

by the present tense of the participial mood. 
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Ba hela ba huduga mo Thaba' Ntsho(They are in truth trekking 

from Thaba' Ntsho). 

(2) In the immediate past tense of the indicative mood followed by 

the present tense of the participial mood • 

. e.g. Ba hedile ba tsamaya ka moso(They are in truth going to-morro,

( 3) In the remote past tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

past tense of the subjunctive mood . 

e.g. Ba na ba h ela ba tsamaya maabane(They did in truth go away 

y.~sterday) • 

(4) In the future tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

present tense of the participial mood. 

e . g . Re tla hela re tsamaya ka moso('i'le shall in truth e;o away 

to.:morrow). 

388 . lala(Lie dovm) Sie;nifies II the whole night", "during the night" , 

"yesterday" .It is used 

(I) in the present tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

same tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Ke lala ke longwa ke matsetse(I am bitten by fleas all night) . 

(2) in the immediate past ·tense of the indicative mood followed by 

either the present tense :·~ · ·...:.._.•-:-=; or the immedi ate past tense of the 

participial mood. 

e.g. Ba letse ba longwa ke matsetse(They were bitten by fleas 

during the night). 

RA letse re lemile tshimo yotlhe(Yesterday we ploughed the 

whole field). 
/ I 

(3) in the future tense of the indicative mood followed by either 

the present or the immediate past tense of the participiai mood . 
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Ba hela ba huduga mo Thaba' Ntsho(They are in truth trekkin5 

from Thaba' Ntsho). 

(2) In the immediate past tense of the indicative mood followed by 

the present tense of the participial mood • 

. e.g. Ba hedile ba tsamaya ka moso(They are in truth goi ng to-morro, 

( 3) In the remote past tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Ba na ba hela ba tsamaya maabane(They did in truth go away 

y.~sterday) • 

(4) In the future tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

present tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Re tla hela re tsama.ya ka moso(',·le shall in truth go away 

to.:morrow). 

388. lala(Lie do,-m) Sie;nifies "the whole night", "during the night", 

11 yesterday11 .It is used 

(I) in the present tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

same tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Ke lala ke longwa ke matsetse(I am bitten by fleas all night). 

(2) in the immediate past 'tense of the indicative mood followed by 

either the present tense :·':-··-:.. . . ,- ~ er the immediate past tense of the 

participial mood. 

e.g. Ba letse ba longwa ke matsetse(They were bitten by fleas 

during the night) • 

RA letse re lemile tshimo yotlhe(Yesterday we ploue;hed the 

whole field). 
/ ,' 

( 3) in the future tense of the indicative mood fol lowed by either 

the present or the immediate past tense of the participiai mood. 
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e.3. Dipholo di tlaa lala di hula(The oxen will browse all night). 

Pula e tlaa lala e n·ele( The_ rain will fall during the night). 

(4) in the present tense of the subjunctive mood followed by either 

the present or the immediate past tense of the participial mood. 

e.3 . Ke tla apaya bo0obe gore ke lale ke ja(I shall cook porridge 

so that I may eat all night) . 

Re tla i tlhaganela gore re lale re ·swedi tse('rle shall make 

haste so that we should have finished by to-night) . 

· ( 5) in the present tense of the potential mood followed by either 

the present or the immediate past tense of the participial mood . 

e . g . Lo ka lala Lo bina(You can dance all night). 

Nku e ka lala e tlhabilwe(The sheep can be slaqghtered before 

the night) . 

(6) in the present tense of the habitual mood followed by either the 

present tense or the immediate past tense of the participial mood . 

e.g . Ba tla ba lale ba bina(They usually dance the whole night) . 

Mosetsana o t l a a l ale a tU~atswitse dijana(A girl usually 

has utensils washed before the night i . e. before she retires) . 

(7) in compound tenses . 

e . g. Lo no Lo ka lala Lo bina(You could dance the whole night) . 

Nka bo lee lala ke bala( I would spend the night reading) • 

389 . ~( stretch legs): Signifies "for a while", 11 for the t i me bein311
• 

It is followed by either the present tense of the participial mood or 

the i mmediate past tense of the same mood . This deficient verb is used 
_., 

( I) in the imperative mood. 

e . g. Nama C sa nntse(Sit down for a while) . 

(2 ) in the immediate past tense of the indicative mood . 

e.g . Ba namile ba sa ile gae(They have gone home for a time). 
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e.3. Dipholo di tlaa lala di hula(The oxen will browse all night). 

Pula e tlaa lala e nele(The. rain will fall during the ni5ht) . 

(4) in the present tense of the subjunctive mood fol lowed by either 

the present or the immediate past tens·e of the participial mood . 

e . 3 . Ke tla apaya bo5obe gore ke lale ke ja(I shall cook porridge 

so that I may eat all nicht) . 

Re tla itlhaganela gore re lale re ·sweditse(We shall make 

haste so that we should have finished by to-night) , 

· ( 5) in the present tense of the potential mood followed by either 

the present or the i mmediate past tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Lo ka l ala Lo bina(You can dance all night). 

Nku e ka lala e tlhabilwe(The sheep can be slaughtered before 

the night). 

(6) in the present tense of the habitual mood followed by either the 

present tense or the i mmedi ate past tense of the participial mood . 

e . g. Ba tla ba lale ba bina(They usually dance the whole night). 

Mosetsana o tla a lale a tl~atswitse dijana(A girl usually 

has utensils washed before the night i.e. before she retires). 

(7) in compound tenses . 

e . g . Lo no Lo lea lala Lo bina(You could dance the whole night). 

Nka bo lte l ala ke bala( I woul d spend the night reading) • 

389 . ~( stretch l egs): Signifies nfor a while", 11 for the time beingn . 

It is followed by either the present tense of the participial mood or 

the immediate past tense of the same mood.This deficient verb is used 
__, 

(I) in the imperative mood. 

e. g . Nama O sa nntse(Sit down for a while). 

(2) in the immediate past tense of the indicative mood. 

e.g. Ba namile ba sa ile gae(They have gone home for a time) . 
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(3) in the remote past tense of the indicative mood. 

e.g. Kana ka nama ke sa reeditse(I listened for a while). 

(4) in the future tense of the indicative mood, 

e.g. Lo tla nama to sa nntse(You will sit down for a while). 

, ( 5) in the present tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Lo name Losa eme(You should stand for a time). 

(6) in the present tense of the potential mood. 

e. g . Dipholo di ka nama di sa golotswe(The oxen can be outspanned 

for a while) • 

390. nna(sit) Signifies 11 continue 11
,

11 persist11
, This verb is used 

(I) in the present tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

same tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Ke nntse(I)ke tshela(I am continuing to live). 

(2) in the immediate past tense of the indicati;ve mood followed by 

the past tense of the subjunctive mood. 
. . B ( 2) A ( ) e.3 . a nnile ba bua le ena They continued to talk to him. 

(3) in the remote past tense of the indicative mood folJ.owed by the 

past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e,e;, Ra na ra nna ra lema( 'ile continued ploughing). 

(4) in the future tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

present tense pf the participial mood, 

e.g. Pula e tla nna e na(The rain will continue to fall). 

(5) in the present tense of the subjunctive mood followed by the 

present tense of the same mood. 

e.g. Ke ja gore ke nne ke tshele(I eat so that I may continue to 

live). 
( 6) in the present tense of the potential mood follo .. ,ed by t he past

tense of the subjunctive mocd. 

 e. ~ . Ea ka nna ba opela(They c~n continue ,sinITin3 ), 
(I)nntse i s the sta t ive perfect o~ nna, .• hence a -o~r~R-.~s~~~n_t_t_e_n_s_e_, __ _ 
(2) nnlle is the non-atatiye perfect stem of nna: 

129. 

(3) in the remote past tense of the indicative mood. 

e.g. ICa na ka nama ke sa reedi tse( I listened for a while). 

(4) in the future tense of the indicative mood, 

e.g. Lo tla nama to sa nntse(You will sit down for a while). 

, ( 5) in the present tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.g. Lo name Losa eme(You should stand for a time). 

(6) in the present tense of the potential mood. 

e.g. Dipholo di ka nama di sa golotswe( The oxen can be outspanned 

for a while). 

390. nna(sit) Signifies 11 continue","persist". This verb is used 

(I) in the present tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

same tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Ke nntse(I)ke tshela(I am continuing to live). 

(2) in the immediate past tense of the indicati;ve mood followed by 

the past tense of the subjunctive mood. 
. -B ( 2) A ( ) e.3. a nnile ba bua le ena They continued to talk to him. 

(3) in the remote past tense of the indicative mood folJ.owed by the 

past tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e.e;. Rana ra nna ra lema( We continued ploughing). 

(4) in the future tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

present tense pf the participial mood. 

e.g. Pula e tla nna e na(The rain will continue to fall). 

(5) in the present tense of the subjunctive mood followed by the 

present tense of the same mood. 

e.g. Ke ja gore ke nne ke tshele(I eat so that I may continue to 

live). 
( 6) in the present tense of the potential mood followed by the past 

tense of the subjunctive mood. 

e. 3 . Ea ka nna ba ope~a(They c~n continue sinITin3 ). 
(I)nntse is the stative perfect o~ nna, .• hence a-o~r~P.-~~s~~~n_t_t_e_n_s_e_. __ _ 
(2) nnlle is the non-atatiye perfect st8m of nna: 
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in the present tense of the habitual mood followed by the same 

tense. 

e.g . Ke tle ke nne ke mo thuse(I always help him). 

(8) in compound tenses. 

e.g. Ke ne lee tlaa nna ke mo thusa(I would continue to help him). 

Nka bo ke tlaa nna ke lema(I would continue to ploue;h) . 

Ba na ba nntse ba tshameka(They were continuing to play). 

(9) in the infinitive . 

e.g. Lo rata go nna Lo bua(You want to continue speakine;). 
(I) 

391. sala ( remain)_ Signifies "afterwards", "during absence" .I t is 

used 
(I) in the immediate past tense of the i ndicative mood followed by 

the present tense of the participial mood. 

e.g . Re setse re etelwa ke makgoa Lo tsamaile.(We were visited by 

Europeans during your absence. 

( 2) · in the future tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

present tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Ke tla sala ke robala(I shall s leep afterwards) . 

(3) in the present tense of the subjunctive mood followed by the 

present tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Re tla Lo kopa gore .Lo sale Lo re lemela(We shall ask you to

. _plough for us during our absence). 

( 4) in the present tense of the potential mood followed by the 

present tense of the participial mood. 

e.5. Ha re ka tsamaya rotlhe ,dik3omo di ka sala di tsena mo 

masimong a rona(If we can all go,the cattle can enter our lands during

our absence} . 

(I) setse(the perfect stem of sala) is used in the formation of t he 
exclusive implication of the verb . See para.339 et seQ. above. 

(7) in the present tense of the habitual mood followed by the same 

tense. 

e.g. Ke tle ke nne ke mo thuse(I always help him). 

(8) in compound tenses. 

e.g. Ke ne lee tlaa nna. ke mo thusa(I would continue to help him). 

i-lka bo ke tlaa nna ke lerna( I would continue to plough) • 

Ba na ba nntse ba tshameka(They were continuing to play). 

(9) in the infinitive. 

e.g. Lo rata gonna Lo bua(You want to continue speaking). 
(I) 

39I. sala ( remain). Signifies "afterwards", "during absence" .It is 

used 
(I) in the immediate past tense of the indicative mood followed by 

the present tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Re setse re etelwa ke makgoa Lo tsama.ile.(We were visited by 

Europeans during your absence. 

(2) · in the future tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

present tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Ke tla sala lee robala(I shall sleep afterwards). 

(3) in the present tense of the subjunctive mood followed by the 

present tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Re tla Lo kopa gore Lo sale Lo re lemela(We shall ask you to 

. plough for us during our absence). 

(4) in the present tense of the potential mood followed by the 

present tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Ha re ka tsamaya rotlhe,dik3omo di ka sala di tsena mo 

masimong a rona(If we can all go,the cattle can enter our lands durins 

our absence}. 

(I) setse(the perfect stem of sala) is used in the formution of the 
exclusive implication of the verb.See para.339 et seq. above . 
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(6) in the present tense of the habitual mood followed by the 

present tense of the participial mood. 

e.g. Lo tlo Lo sale Lo rolca(You usually remain sewine;). 

(6) in compound tenses. 

e.g. Ke ne ke tle ke sale ke lebeletse mo gae ha batsadi ba me ba 

se yo(I used tm look after the home durine the absence of my parents. 

392. Another use of sala-{in this case heard as sale) is to indicate 

an action or a state that occurred some time in the past~I) 

e.g. Ke sale ke goroga maaba.ne(I arrived as long a30 as yesterday). 

Ba sale ba .hudu3a mono ga re e sere ba bone(Since the time 

they trekked from here we have not seen them) • 

393. tla(come): Signifies 11 usually11 and is used only in the habitual 

mood. ( 2 ) 
e .e;. Ke tle ke reke nama( I usually buy meat) . , 

Ba tla bare etele( They usually visit us). 

394. tsamaya( 50 ,walk): The infinitive of the verb tsamaya is usecl in 

much the same way as the infi!li tive of the verb h~ tlha(arriYe) ( 3 ) viz. 

to signify 11 until 11 .The subordinate verb is in the .. .. 

ial mood. 

. . .; particip-

e.g. Ke tla mo leta 5 0 tsarP.aya a tla(I shall await him until he 

comes)• Ba na ba nna le rrabo 50 tsamaya a swa( They 11 ved with their 

father until he died) • 
. ( 4) 

395. tlhola ( spend the day): Si,gnifies 11 always 11
• 

e.~ . I(e tlhola 1,e Go bolelela(I always tell you). 

Lo tlhola Lo re seba( You ahrays back bite us). 

(I)cf. 11 Secwana Gramr::ar" para.147 p .142, 
(2)see para.174 p .58 above. 
(3)see para . 386 p .I 26 above. 

( 4 )The negative stem of the verb tlhSla is used in the formation of the 
nee;ative tenses of the pro5ressive implication.See para.;•27 p .IC7 
above. 
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(5) in the present tense of the habitual mood followed by the 

present tense of the participial mood. 

e •3• Lo tlo Lo sale Lo rolca(You usually remain sewing). 

(6) in compound tenses. 

e.g. Ke ne ke tle ke sale ke lebeletse mo gae ha batsadi ba me ba 

se yo(I used t0 look after the home d~rine the absence of my parents. 

392. Another use of sala·(in this case heard as sale) is to indicate 

an action or a state that occurred some time in the past~I) 

e.g. Ke sale ke goroga maabane(I arrived as long ago as yesterday). 

· Ba sale ba hudu3a mono ga re e sere ba bone(Since the time 

they trekked from here we have not seen them). 

393. tla(come): Signifies 11 usually" and is used only in the habitual 

mood. ( 2 ) 
e.g. Ke tle ke reke nama.( I usually buy meat). , 

Ba tla bare etele(They usually visit us), 

394. tsamaya( 50, wallc): The infinitive of the verb tsarnaya is usecl in 

much the same way as the infi!litive of the verb hitlha(arrive)( 3) viz. 

to signify "until" , The subordinate verb is in the "·· .. , . . . _; particip

ial mood. 
e.g. Ke tla mo leta 5 0 tsarr.aya a tla( I shall await him. until he 

comes). Ba na ba nna le rrabo go tsamaya a awa(They lived with their 

. father until he died), 
. ( 4) 

395, tlhola (spend the day): Signifies 11 always 11 • 

e. ~- I,e tlhola ke Go bolelela( I al ways tell you) • 

Lo tlhola Lo re seba(You a1,:1ays back bite us). 

(I)Cf." =3ecwana Grarnr!:a.r" para.1117 1-42 - '-I p . . 
(2)see para.174 p .58 above . 
(3)see para.386 p.I26 above. 

( 4 )The negative stern of the verb tlhola is used in the formation of the 
ne5ative tenses of the progressive implication.See para,327 p .I C7 
above. 
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N. B. It will be observed from the above examples that the verb that 

follows on tlh6la is in the participial mood, 
(I) 

396, tloga (60 away): Sie:,nifies "soon11
,

11 in a short time 11
,

11 just now11
• 

e.g. Ke tlo5a ke tsamaya(I (shalJ.) go soon). 

Ba tloe:,i le ba tsamaya( They went away after a. short time). 

Lo no Lwa tloga Lwa r6bala.(You slept within a short time). 

Le tsatsi le tlaa tloga le phirima(The sun will set within a 

short time) • 

Lo tlo3e lLo tsamae(You should go away soon). 

Nka tlo5a ka Go raga(I can soon kick you) . 

Ba tla ba tloge ba r6bale(They usually sleep after a short 

time) . 

~97. tsho;:::a(become frightened): Signifies 11 suddenly", 11 unexpectedly11
, 

11 perhaps 11 . The subordinate verb is usually in the participial mood . 

e.~. Ke tshoga a mpotsa leina ja ka(He all of a sudden asks me 

for my name) • 
Ba tlaa tohoga a tsena(They will see him appear/enter 

unexpectedly ) ~ 

Re tabogile a taena a sa apara(We saw him appear suddenly 

and naked) . 
Baka tshoga bare etela e;ompijeno(They can perhaps pay us 

a visit to- day) . 

Ke tle ke tsho5e a setse a tlhaga(I usually see him appear 

unexpectedly). 

398, tsor:;a(wake up): Signifies 11 to-morrow11
,

11 this mornine;11 ,"the next 

day",The subordinate predicate is usually one of the participial mood . 

e. g . I•ioruti o tsosa a tsamaya(The minister is goine to- !:1orrow) . 

Nku e tsogile e sule(A sheep is dead this morning). 

Re tla tsoe;a re lero.a(";ie shall ploue;h to-morrow) . 

(I)t105a is the simple intransitive reverstve stem of tla(come). 

N. B. It will be observed from the above e:xamples that the verb that 

follows on tlhSla is in the participial mood. 
(I) 

39 6, tloga (80 away): Sie;nifies "soon11 , 11 in a short time","just now·". 

e.g. Ke tloga ke tsamaya(I (shall) 30 soon). 

Ba tlogile ba tsamaya( They went away after a. short time). 

Lo no Lwa tloga Lwa robala.(You slept within a short time). 

Le tsatsi le tlaa tloga le phirima(The sun will set within a 

short time) • 

Lo tloge ]..o tsamae(You should go away soon). 

Nka tlo5a ka Go raga(I can soon kick you). 

Ba tla ba tloge ba robale(They usually sleep after a short 

time) • 

~97. tshofa(become frightened): Signifies 11 suddenly 11 , 11 unexpectedly11 , 

11 perhaps 11 .The subordinate verb is usually in the participial mood. 

e.B. Ke tshoga a mpotsa leina ja ka(He all of a sudden asks me 

for my name) • 
Ba tlaa tohoga a tsena(They will see him appear/enter 

unexpectedly) ~ 

Re tabogile a teena a sa apara(We saw him appear suddenly 

and naked). 
Baka tshoe;a bare etela e;ompijeno(They can perhaps pay us 

a visit to-day). 

Ke tle ke tsho5e a setse a tlhaga(I usually see him appear 

unexpectedly). 

398. tso,sa(wake up): Signifies "to-morrow11 ,"this morning11 , 11 the next 

day 11 ,The subordinate predicate is usually one of the participia l mood . 

e. g . l'ioruti o tsosa a tsamaya(The minister is goins to- !:lorr ow). 

Nku e tsogile e sule(A sheep is dead this morning). 

Re tla tsoe;a re lema( ';ie shall plouc;h to- morrow). 
----,.:;,....----------------------·---------------

(I) t105a is the simple intransitive reversive ste m of tla(come ). 



133. 

Lo tlo Lo tsoge Lo tla go re thusa(You should come to help 

us to-morrow.) 
0 tlo O tsoge O robetse ha ·balekane ba Ga30 ba ile go lema 

(You habitually sleep till late in the morning wh.en :,our equals 

have gone to plough). 

Nka bo ke tso3a ke simolola go a ga ha pula e nee sane( I 

would begin building to-morrow if the rain were not falline;). 

Ba na ba tsoga ba hodile(They were well the next day). 

399. tswa (I) ( come out) : Signifies II just now11
, 

11 in the mean time" , 11 for a 

while 11 .Except in the present tense of the indicative mood(where the 

infinitive follows)the verb that comes after tswa is in the particip

ial mood . 
e . g . Re sa tswa go hitlha(We have just arrived). 

Ba tlaa t~h-,a ba sa dutse( They will sit down for a t-lhile) • 

Tswan5 Lo sa eme ( Stand for a while) • 

Thibogang re tswe re he ta( Give way that we may(in the mean

time ) pass) ! 
Dipholo di ka tswa di sa ikhutsitse( The oxen can res t for 

a while). 

/ \ 400. ~(say): Depending on the context in which it is used this verb 

may mean 11 to want11
,

11 to intend11
,

11 to think 11
, , 

11 to do11 .The following are 

some of the ways in which th.is defective verb is used as a. defici ent 

verb: 
(I) In the present tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

same verb i n the same tense of the participial mood . 

e . g . E r e ke r e ke a ema ke tsewa lr.e sedidi(When I intend to 

_ stand I feel dizzy) . 
--~,r~)v--·-ee--d-u_l_e_i_n_p_a~r~a-.-3-8_3_p-.I-2_5_a_b_ov_e_. ___________________

 

 

 

 

 

 

133. 

Lo tlo Lo tsoge Lo tla go re thusa(You should come to help 

us to-morrow . ) 
0 tlo 0 tsoee 0 robe t se ha ·balekane ba Gago ba ile go lema 

(You habitually sleep till late in the morning wh~n ?our equals 

have gone to plough). 

Nka bo ke tso3a ke simolola go a ga ha pula e nee sane( I 

would begin building to- morrow if the rain were not falling). 

Ba na ba tsoga ba hodile(They were well the next day). 

399, tswa(I)(come out): Signifies 11 just now","in the mean time11
,

11for a 

while 11 .Except in the present tense of the indicative mood(where the 

infinitive follows)the verb that comes after tswa is in the particip

ial mood. 
e.g. Re sa tswa go hi tlha( 'de have just arrived) • 

Ba tlaa tswa ba sa dutse(They will sit down for a t'lhile) . 

Ts wane; Lo sa eme ( Stand for a \•1hile) • 

Thibogang re tewe re heta(Give way that we may(in the mean

time)pass)! 
Dipholo di ka tswa di sa ikhutsitse( The oxen can rest for 

a while) . 

)\ 400. ~(say): Depending on the context in which it is used this verb 

may mean II to want", 11 to intend11
, 

11 to think11 
, , 

11 to do11
• The following are 

some of the ways in which th.is defective verb is used as a. deficient 

-

verb: 
(I) In the present tense of the indicati:ve mood followe d by the 

same verb in the same tense of the participial mood . 

e.g . E re ke re ke a ema ke tsewa lr.e sedidi(When I intend to 

stand I feel dizzy) . 

(I)5ee dule in para.383 p.125 above, 



H.B. It will be observed from the above example that the first re is 

preceded by the impersonal invariable concord e.This construction is 

much more corr~1on than that in which the subjectival concord is used. 

(2) In the immediate past tense of the indicative mood followed by 

a copulative. 

e.g. Ke rile ke Wena O e jeleng(I thoue;ht it was you who had 

eaten it). 

(3) In the immediate past tense of the indicative mood followed by

the same verb in the past tense of the sub junctive mood. 
(I) 

e.g. Ba rile ka . re baa mo rapela a gana(They tried to persuade 

him but he refused) . 

(4) In the remote past tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

present tense(continuous man..~er) of the indicative mood. 

e.g . 0 no Ware O a gana a baa Go kgona(You tried to refuse but 

at lengt~ he prevailed upon you). 

(5) In the future tense of the indicative mood followed by either 

the present tense(continuous manner)or the immediate past tense of the 

same mood. 
e.g. Ha re sa e kwa moletlong wa bona,ba tlaa re re a ike;opolela 

(If we do not attend their party,they will think wee.re proud),

( 6) In the present tense of the habitual mood. 

e.g. Ke tle ke re i''.atebele a thata 50 gaisa merahe e mengwe( I 

usually think that the 1,ratebele are stronger than the other tribes ). 

(7) In compound tenses. 

e.g . Ke ne nka re ke :·lena(I would think it were you). 
40I.The Use of r e before Ideouhones . 

The defective verb re is extensively used before ideophones as the 

following sentences will show . 

Eabogo a ga3we a re tleree ! (His hands are covered r ed with 
__ brlrof'o'7.d~---=--=--,----:::-:-- --:----::----::---e--:-...-----------------

1 'I'his ka i s often heard a.s ko in Tswana . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

N.B. It will be observed from the above example that the first re is 

preceded by the impersonal invariable concord e.This construction is 

much more common than that in which the subjectival concord is used. 

(2) In the immediate past tense of the indicative mood followed by 

a copulative. 

e.g. Ke rile ke Wena O e jeleng(I thou13ht it was you who had 

eaten it). 

(3) In the immediate past tense of t he indicative mood followed by 

the same verb in the past tense of the subjunctive mood . 
(I) 

e.g. Ba rile ka . re baa mo rapela a gana(They tried to pers~ade 1 

him but he refused) . 

(4) In the remote past tense of the indicative mood followed by the 

present tense(continuous manner) of the indicative mood. 

e.g. 0 no Ware O a gana a baa Go kgona(You tried to refuse but 

at lengt~ he prevail ed upon you). 

(5) In the future tense of the indicative ~ood followed by either 

the present tense(continuous manner)or the immediate past tense of the 

same mood. 
e.g. Ha re sa e kwa moletlong wa bona,ba tlaa re re a ikgopolela 

(If we do not attend their party,they will thinlc we a.re proud) , 

(6) In the present t ense of the habitual mood. 

e.g. Ke tle ke re r-:atebele a thata go gaisa merahe e mengwe( I 

usually think that the i•!atebele are stronger than the other tribes). 

(7) In compound tenses. 

e.g. Ke ne nka re ke :·rena(I would think it were you). 
40I,The Use of r e before Ideouhones . 

The defective verb re is extensively used before ideophones as t he 

following sentences will show. 

l•:a.bog o a ga3we a re tleree ! (His hands are covered red with 
blood • 

1 'I'hi s lm 1s often heard a.s ko in Tswa:na. 



Bosigo bo nntse bore tihoo ! (The ni3ht is pitch black). 

Ke bone mor•.,a a re thusu!(I saw a :aushll'.an appear suddenly). 

402,The Use of re as a Conjunction. 

In the following sentences the use of re as a subordinati113 

conjunction is shown. 

Ke ja ·go re ke tshele(I eat that I may live). 

Ere o hitlhela pina e binwa le Wena O e bine(When you find a 

song being sung sing it too i.e. 1;,fuen you are in Rorte do as Rome ' does) . 

E rile re mmona ra sia('ilhen we saw him we ran away). 

E ne ya re Lo mmona Lwa. sia(ifuen you saw him you ran away). 

:s tlaa re bare bona ba si e ( \'/hen they see us they will run away). 

E ka re ke mmona ka sia(When I see him I can run away). 

E tle e re ke mmona ke sie ( \fuenever I see him I a,lways run away) . 
' E ne e tle ere ke mmona ke sie ( ',lhenever I used to see him I used 

to run away). 

E kile ya re ke mmona ka sia( Once when I saw him I ran away) . 

)

N.B . It will be observed from the above sentences that re is used with 

the invariable impersonal concord e preceding it.It is possible, ho1·1ever: :

to substitute the subjectival concor~ agreeing with the subject of the 

subordinate clause. 

e.g. O re O hitlhela pina e binwa •..... 

Re· rile re mmona •.•. •.. • 

Lo no Lwa re Lo mmona ••.• 

Ba tlaa re bare bona ••...• etc,etc . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bosigo bo nntse bore tshoo!(The night is pitch black). 

Ke bone morwa a re thusu!(I saw a :aushman ap9ear suddenly). 

402.The Use of re as a Conjunction. 

In the following sentences the use of re as a subordinating 

conjunction is shown. 

Ke ja ·e;o re ke tshele(I eat that I may live). 

E re o hi tlhela pina e binwa le iiena O e bine(When you find a 

song being sung sing it too Le.When you are in Ron::e do as Rome ' does). 

E rile re mmona ra sia( i'/hen we saw him we ran away). 

E ne ya re Lo mmona Lwa sia(When you saw him you ran away). 

~ tlaa re ba re bona ba sie( l·lhen they see us they will run away). 

E ka re ke mmona ka sia(When I see him I can run away). 

E tle e re ke mmona ke sie( \·lhenever I see him I always run away). 

E ne e tle e re ke rnmona. ke sie( ',/henever I used to see him I used 

to run away) • 

E kile ya re ke mmona 1~a sia( Once when I saw him I ran away). 

N.B. It will be observed from the above sentences that re is used with 

the invariable i mpersonal concord e preceding it.It is possible,ho,·1ever 1 ; 

to substitute the subjectival concor~ a3reein3 with the subject of the 

subordinate clause. 

e.g. O re o hitlhela pina e binwa •..... 

Re· rile re rnmona •.•.•..• 

Lo no Lwa re Lo mmo:na •..• 

Ba tlaa re bare bona ••...• etc,etc. 



CHAPT.'i:R XI • 

·THE COPLTLATIV~. 

403, A Copulative is a word which does the work of a predicate,and 

which is formed directly from some other part of speech by pre-placing 

some copulative-forming element to that part of speech. 
(I) 

Copulatives carry more or less the same significance as the ~nglish 

verb "to be".Copulatives as such are used only in the present tense of 

the indicative mood.In the other tenses of this mood , as well as in all 

tenses of other moods,copulative verbs take the place of copulatives~ 2) 

It is important to notice that copulatives and copulative verbs are 

mutually exclusive;that is,when a copulative is used,then a copulative 

verb cannot be used and vice versa. 

404, Copulatives may be formed from nouns, pronouns , adjectives, relatives_ 

adverbs . and conjunctions . 

The Forrr:ation of Coui.:latives from i':ouns . 

405, Impersonal copulatives a r e formed from nouns by pre-placins the 

i mpersonal and invariable copulative f.orR:?.:tive ke ( 3)to a noun . 

e.g. 
Singular Plural, 

Class I. Ke' rnotho(It is a person) Ke'batho 

2 , Ke' motse(It is a villase) Ke' metse 

3. Ke' lentswe (It is a stone) Ke ' maje 

4. Ke' setlha.re(It is a tree) Ke' di tlhare 

5, I~e' kgomo (It is _an ox/cow) Ke' dikgomo 

6 . Ke' lokwalo(It is a letter/book)° Ke' dikwalo 

7 . Ke' bojane;(It is 5rass) Ke maja.ng . 

8. Ke' so ja(It is to eat) ke' ma.Jo . 
(I)cr.''Zulu Grammar" p ,199 para . 502 . (2) ?fotice ,however,that in the 
pro5ressive i mpli cation a verc is u sed even in ores . tense indlcat ivo'J , 
( 3 ) Usually __ w_ritten_ with ac1:~te a c cent /to distih6uisl, it fl'olil 1':e(I) . 

CHAPT:.rn XI • 

"THE COPllLATIV"3:. 

403. A Copulative is a ,-,ord which does the work of a predicate,and 

which is formed directly from some other part of speech by pre-placing 

some copulative-formin5 element to that part of speech. 
(I) 

Copulatives carry more or less the same significance as the ~nglish 

verb 11 to be11 .Copt!latives as such are used only in the present tense of 

the indicative mood.In the other tenses of this mood ,as well as in all 

tenses of other moods,copulative verbs take the place of copulatives~ 2) 

It is important to notice that copulatives and copulative verbs are 

mutually exclu sive ;that is,when a copulative is used,then a copulative 

verb cannot be used and vice versa. 

404. Copulatives may be formed from nouns, pronouns ,adjectives, relatives_ 

adverbs . and conjunctions . 

The Format i on of Couvlatives from i-:ouns. 

405. I rr,personal copulatives are formed from nouns by pre-placing the 

impersonal and invariable copulative f.o r .!1_!?.:tive ke ( :3) to a noun. 

e.e;. 
Singul ar Plural. 

Class I• Ke' mot ho( It is a person) Ke' batho 

2 . Ke' motse(It is a villai3e) Ke' metse 

3. Ke' lentswe (It is a stone) Ke' maje 

4, Ke' se tlhare (It is a tree) Ke' di tl hare 

5. K~ kgomo(It is _an ox/cow) Ke'dikgomo 

6. Ke' lolcwalo( It is a letter/book)" Ke' dikwalo 

7, Ii:e' bojane;(It is 5rass) Ke 
, 

majang. 

8 . Ke' so ja(It is to eat) ke' rna.i6, 
(I)cr."Zulu Grarrnnar11 p , 199 para.502 . (2) ?-iotice ,however , that in the 
pro5ressive implication a ver'c is used eve!l in ores . t ense ind:l.cativ~. 
(3) Usually wri tt.el1: with ac~~:te accent /to distii10uisl, it from 1,e(I) . 



Lxamnles of use: 

Rre ke' mothudi 1·1a ditlhako(;-.:y father is a shoemaker). 

Setlhare se ke' mooka( This tree is a mimosa) . 

D1lo tse ke diolo( These things are antheaps). 

406.The Ne3ative: In negative copulative expressions,the indicative 

mood negative formative,c5a is used and is followed by se . 

e. e; . Singular Plural. 

Cl.I. Ga se motho(It is not a person) Ga se batho 

2 . Ga se motse(It is not a village ) Ga se metse 

3. Ga se lentswe(It is not a stone) Ga se ir.a.j e. 

etc. etc . 

Examc les of use: 

Gase batho botlhe ba ba jang nama(It is not all people who 

eat rueat) .Ga se molato ,-,a rona(It is not our fault)'. 

407 . Personal Couulatives: Personal copulatives may be formed by pre

placing subjectival verb concords of the first,second and(rarely)third 

person class I to a noun. 

e . 3. Singular 

I. Ke rnotsomi(I am a hunter) 

II, 0 motsomi(You are a hunter) 

III.Cl.I.o botlhale(He is wise) 

Plu1•al. 

Re batsomi 

Lo batsomi . 

ba botlhale. 

N.B. It should be noticed that in the third person class I,only nouns 

which signi fy a person or persons who is/are in a certain state or ,-,ho 

pci·ssesses :;;. -~e-rtain quality may be used to form personal copulatives. 

The noun motsomi,signifyin3 agent,cannot be used in this connection . 

Examules of use: 

Rona re bal emi(We are farmers). 

Wena O moruti(You are a teacher/minister). 

:C:xamoles of use: 

Rre ke' mothudi ~-,a ditlhalrn(;-.~y father is a shoemaker). 

Setlhare se ke' mooka( This tree is a mimosa). 

Dile tse kediolo(These things are antheaps). 

406.The Nehative: In negative copulative expressions,the indicative 

mood negative formative,e;a is used and is followed by se. 

e.g. Singular Plural . 

Cl.I. Ga se motho( It is not a person) Ga se bathe 

2 . Ga se motse(It is not a villae;e) Ga se metse 

3. Ga se lentswe(It is not a stone) Ga se maje. 

etc . etc . 

Examoles of use: 

Gase bathe botlhe ba ba jang nama(It is not all people who 

eat rueat) .Ga se molato wa rona(It is not our fault)'. 

407.Persone.l Conulatives: Personal copulatives may be formed by pre

placing subjectival verb concords of the first,second and(rarely)third 

person class I to a noun . 

e.3. Singular 

I. Ke rnotsomi ( I am a hunter) 

II. 0 motsomi(You are a hunter) 

III.Cl,I . o botlhale(He is wise) 

Plural. 

Re batsomi 

Lo batsomi, 

ba botlhale. 

N.B. It should be noticed that in the third person class I,only nouns 

which signify a person or persons who is/are in a certain state or who 
• I' .. • -~.. • 

po·ssesses , a cert ain quality may be used to form personal copulatives, 

The noun motsomi,sienifying agent,cannot be used in this connection. 

Examoles of use: 

Rona re bale mi ( We are farmers) • 

Wena O moruti(You are a teacher/minister) , 



Mme o motsetse( !-:y mother is in child confinement). 

Banna ba dihohu ( ~zen are blind) . 

408.The Nei;ative : The negative of these personal copulatives is formed. 

by _placing the nee;ativ'e forma.tive,ga,before the subjectival verb 

concord. 

e.g. Ga re batsomi( ':le are not hunters). 

Gaba botlhale(They are not wise) . 

409,The Coou.lative after Passive Verbs . 

After a passive verb the copulative is often used to express the 

agent . of the action. 

e.g. Ke lomilwe ke" n63a(lit. I have been bitten ,i t is a snake Le. 

• I have been bitten by a snake). 

Dinku di bolailwe ke leru(lit, The sheep have been lcilled,it 

is lightning i.e. The sheep have been killed by li3htnin5) . 

N.B . This usage is true also of copulatives formed from pronouns.

The Formation of Couulatives from Pronouns . 

410 . Copulatives are formed from pronouns i n much the same way as they 

are formed from nouns,namely by pre- placing ke(in the positive)and 

ga se(in the negative) to the pronoun. 

( a) From Absolute Pronouns. 

Modiri wa tiro eo ke' nna(The doer of that work is I). 

Ke' \\'en.a O ba boleletsene;( It is you who has told them). 

Gase tsona di jeleng nama(It is not they that have eaten 

the meat) . Ga se jona bo di bolaileng(It is not it that has killed th.e ra) 

4II.Examoles of Personal Copulat1ves formed from Absolute Pronouns: 

AO Pula? Ee,ke ena.(Are you Pula? Yes,I am he.) 

A Lo bana ba e;a Thi pa ? Nnya, c;a re bona. (Are you Thi pa 's 

children ? r-:o , we are not theJ) . 

4I2. (b) From Demonstrative Pronouns : 

Nme o motsetse{!-:y mother is in child confinement) . 

Banna ba dihohu(ifon are blind). 

408 . The Negative: The negative of these personal copulatives is formed. 

by _placing the nee;ative formative , e;a,before the subJectival verb 

concord. 

e . g . Ga re batsomi(':le are not hunters) . 

Gaba botlhale(They are not wise ). 

409 . The Copulative after Passive Verbs . 

After a passive verb the copulative is often used to expr ess the 

agent . of the action. 

e.g. Ke lomilwe ke,.noga(lit. I hav e been bitten , it i s a snake i.e • 

. I have been bitten by a snake). 

Dinku di bolailwe ke,. leru(lit, The sheep have been lcilled,it 

is lightning i.e. The sheep have been killed by lightning). 

N.B . This usage is true also of copulatives formed from pronouns . -

The Formation of Couulatives from Pronouns . 

410. Copulatives are formed from pronouns in much the same way as they 

are formed from nouns,namely by pre- placing ke( in the positive)and 

ga se(in the negative) to the pronoun. 

(a) From Absolute Pronouns . 

Modiri wa tiro eo ke' nna( The doer of that work is I) . 

Ke Wena Oba boleletsene;(It is you who has told them). 

Gase tsona di jeleng nama(It is not they that have eaten 

the meat) .G-a se jona bo di bolaileng(It is not it that has killed them) 

411.i!:xamples oi' Personal Coou1 ati.ves formed from Absolute Pronouns: 

AO Pula ? Ee,ke ena.(Are you Pula? Yes,I am he . ) 

A Lo bana ba ~a Thi pa ? Nnya , c;a re bona . (Are you Thi pa ' s 

children ? r-:o, we are not they) . 

412. (b) From Demonstrative Pronouns: 



Ke'yo (It is this one or Here is he). 

Ke'bao (It is those or There they are). 

Ke' tseele (It is those yonder or There they are yonder). 

Gase tse (J'.t is not these or They are not these). 

Lokwalo ga se loo(The book is not that one). 

Personal Conulatives: 

Rona re ba(\'le are these) 

Lona Lo bao(You are those). 

413. Nore emphatic copulatives are derived from demonstrative pronouns 

by pre-placing copulatives formed from correspondine; absolute pronouns 

to them.Such forms signify 11 it is this very one" ,1'1t is that- very one"; 
11 it is that very one yonder",etc. 

e.g. Ke" rona ba(Here we are in our persons). 

Ke' Wena yoo(It is your _very person) . 

Ke" tsona tse(It is these very ones). 

·Ke' jona joole(It is that yonder selfsame). 

Ga se bona bao(rt· is not those selfsame) 

Gase jona joole(It is not that yonder selfsame). 

414. (c) Coculatives formed frora Snumerative Pronouns: 

To form impersonal copulatives from enumerative pronouns,the 

enumerative pronoun is preceded by a copulative formed from the 

·correspondi_nc; absolute pronoun. 

e.g. Ke'nna nosi (It is I alone). 

Ke' Wena Wesi{It is you alone). 

· Ke' bona botlhe (It is they all). 

Ke' Lona Loo-babedi(It is both of you). 

Gase tsona tsosi(It is not they all). 

Gase ona otlhe(It is not it all). 

'

  

 

  

Ke'yo (It is this one or Here is he). 

Ke'bao (It is those or There they are). 

Ke' tseele (It is those yonder or There they are yonder). 

Ga se tse (J'.t is not these or They are not these) •. 

Lokwalo ga se loo(The book is not that one). 

Personal Conulatives: 

Rona re ba(1'le are these) 

Lona Lo bao(You are those). 

413. hore emphatic copulatives are derived from demonstrative pronouns 

by pre-placing copulatives formed from correspondin5 absolute pronouns 

to them.Such forms signify 11 it is this very one" ,1'it is that- very one'; 

"it is that very one yonder",etc. 

e.g. Ke" rob.a ba( Here we are in our persons) • 

Ke" Wena yoo(It is your _very person) . 

Ke" tsona tse(It is these very ones). 

' Ke' jona joole(It is that yonder selfsame). 

Ga se bona bao(rt· is not those selfsame) 

Gase jona joole(It is not that yonder selfsame). 

414. (c) Cooulatives formed fro~ Snumerative Pronouns: 

To form impersonal copulatives from enumerative pronouns,the 

enumerative pronoun is preceded by a copulative formed from the 

·correspondi_n3 absolute pronoun. 

e.g. Ke' nna nosi (It is I alone). 

Ke' Wena Wesi(It is you alone). 

· Ke' bona botlhe (It is they all). 

Ke' Lona Loo-babedi(It is both of you). 

Gase tsona tsosi(It is not they all). 

Gase ona otlhe(It is not it all). 



--
-.. ..__. 

140. 

N.B. The enumerative pronomin~l stems -sele(other,different) and -pe 
(used only in the negative and signifying 11 no one", 11 none 11

) pre-place 

ke or ga se directly,that is,without· making use of the corresponding 

absolute pr.onoun. 

e.3. l'iotse o ke' osele(This village is a different one). 

Selo seo ke' sesele(That thir13 is a different one). 

Kgomo e ga se esele(This ox/cow is not a different one). 

Gase sepe(It is nothing). 

Gase ope(It is no one). 

415. Personal copulatives are formed from enumerative pronouns by pre

placin5 the corresponding subjectival concords to them.In the negative 

ga is placed before the concord. 

e.g. Ke nosi(I am alone). Ga ke nosi (I am not alone). 

Lo Lotlhe(You are all). Ga Lo ·Lotlhe(Yo~ are not all). 

Ba boo-babedi(They are both). Gaba boo-babedi(They are not 

both). Dikgorno di tsosi(The cattle are alone). 

Dinamane ga di tsotlhe(The calves . are not all). 

416, (d) Copulatives formed· from Qualificative Pronouns. 

Impersonal copulatives are formed from qualificative pronouns in 

exactly the same way as they are formed from absolute and demonstrative 

pronouns above,viz., by pre-placing ke' in the positive and ga se in the 

-negative. 
. (I) 

e.g. Ke yo mogolo(ngwana) (It is the big one(child)) 

Ke' je legolo(lentie) (It is the big bne(stone)). 

Ke' lo lo sephara(loi;or13) (It is the flat one(wood)). 

Ke' sa lek3oa(selepe ) (It is the white rnan's(axe)) . 

Ke" jwa ga Pula(bogobe)(It is Pula's(porridge)). 

Gase ba bantsi(: -'- ·. __ batho)(It is not roany(people)) ·. 

_(I)The nouns in brackets indicate the noun signified by the pronoun. -
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417 .Personal Couulatives . 

Only the first and second persons sub j ecti val concords can be 

used to form personal copulatives from qual ificative pronouns . 

e.g . Ke yo moe;olo(mosimane) (1 am the big one(boy)) . 

Re ba ba thata(batho) · §We are the stron5 ones(peopl e)). 

Lo ba ga Moroka ( basad i) (You are Nor oka's(wi ves)) . 

Ga 0 yo montle(motho) (You are not a fine one ( person).) • 

41 8 . (e) Copulatives formed from lnterro3ative Pronomina.l Stems - he? 

(which ?) ,-kae? (what race ?) ,-ns? (what sex? what?) . 

These are formed i n the same way as .copulatives f r om quali f icative 

pronouns above . 

e . g. N3wana yo ke ohe ? ( Which child is this ? ) 

Me t se e ke' ehe(Which are thes e villages ? ) • 

honna yoo ke' mokae? (To what race does that man belong?) 

Ngwana wa Gae;o ke' mong? (Of what sex i s you child?) 

Sel o see l e ke' ens 'l . (What i s that thing yonder ?) 

Personal Couulatives: 

A re ke mokae ? ( Of what race does he say l am ? ) 

Ba re Lo bahe ? ( i•lhi ch ones do they say you are ? ) 

The Formation of Couulatives from Ad jectives . 

419 . Copul at i ves are formed from adjectives by repl acin5 the demonstr

.at i ve pronoun which const itutes the first part of the adjectival 
( l ) 

concord by the subjectival concord . 

e . g. Ifosadi yo montle(A beautiful woman) 

ifosadi o montle(·rhe woman is beautiful) . 

Further Examples: 

r,;otho yo moc;olo = ~otho o mogolo(The person is big ) . 
l For exarnules of the use of the adjectival concord in Southern Sotho 

see 11 Suid-Sotho11 p . 65 para .164 . 

--- . ----J~- ------------

I4I. 

4I7.Personal Conula.tives. 

Only the first and second persons subjectival concords can be 

used ~o form personal copulatives from qualificative pronouns. 

e.g. Ke yo mogolo(mosimane) (I am the big one(boy)). 

Re ba ba thata(batho) · §We are the strong ones(people)). 

Lo ba ga Moroka(basadi) (You are 1;oroka I s( wives)). 

Ga O yo montle(motho) (You are not a fine one(person)). 

4I8. (e) Copulatives formed from Interro3ative Pronominal Stems -he? 

(which?) ,-kae? (what race ?),-ng? (what sex? what?). 

These are formed in the same way as .copulatives from qualificative 

pronouns above. 

e.g. Ngwana yo ke ohe ? (Which child is this ?) 

Metse e ke' ehe(\'lhich are these villages ?) • 

I-ionna yoo ke' mokae ? ( To what race does that man belong ? ) 

Ngwana wa Gago ke' mong ? ( Of what sex is you child ? ) 

Selo seele ke' ene; 'l . (What is that thing yonder ? ) 

Personal Co~ulatives: 

A re ke mokae ? ( Of what race does he say I am ? ) 

Ba re Lo bahe ? {i·lhich ones do they say you are ?) 

The Formation of Couulatives from Adjectives. 

4r9. Copulatives are formed from adjectives by replacing the demoustr

.ative pronoun \·rhich constitutes the first part of the adjectival 

concord(I) by the subjectival concord. 

e.g. lfosadi yo montle(A beautiful woman) 

Mosadi o montle(The woman is beautiful). 

Further Examples: 

I~tho yo mo5olo = ~otho o mo3olo(The person is big ). 
-----r:::--.--------------------------------------

( I) For exampl e s of t he use of the adjectival concord in Southern Sotho 
see 11 Suid-Sotho 11 p.65 para.I64. 

~- . ------------------- -
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molapo 0 mosesane = molapo 0 mosesane(The stream is narrow). 

lehatshe je lentle = lehatshe le lentle(The country is fine). 

dilo tse dintsi = dilo di dintsi(The thin6s are many). 

hutshe e ntsho = hutshe e ntsho(The hat is black) •. (I) 

nna yo moleele = nna ke moleele(I am tall). 

Lona ba basweu = Lona Lo basweu(You are white). 

420. The negative of copulatives formed from adjectives is formed by 

pre-placing the ne3ative formative ga to the subjectival concord. 

e.g. Ga re bantsi(1·le are not many). 

~-Iosese ga o mosa( The frock is not new). 

Polelo ~a e kgologolo(The story is not old). 

421. There are instances when the subjectival concord is omitted and 

only the adjective(pronounced with a relatively low tone)is used.( 2) 

,

e.g. Batho ba bantsi(These people are many) instead of Be.tho ba 

ba bantsi. Lehatshe je legolo(This country is big) II 11 Lehatshe 

je le le3olo. 

The Formation of Cor.>ulatives from ReJ.atives. 

422 . Copulatives are formed from relatives in the same way as from 

adjectives,viz. by replacin3 the relative connective by the. subjectival 

concord.In the negative e;a precedes the subjectival concord. 

e •8• Pi tse e e tlhae;a 
( 3) 

Nama e e tala 

Tsela e e kgopo 

= Pitse e tlhae;a(The horse is wild). 

= llama e tala(The meat is raw). 

= Tsela e lq~opo('fhe road is winding). 

Dinao tse di sephara = Dinao di sephara (The feet are flat). 

Letlalo je le thata = Letlalo ga le thata(The skj_n/hide is 

not tou~,\~h~·--------------------------------
( I) The e of the adjectival concord. is mid-open while tta t of the subj . 
concord is close. 

:

( 2)cr. the eouivalent construction in 
(3)tala(raw) ·is a relative ste1~ \·thile 

Zulu ;See " Zu l u Graa:mar11 para. 5I7 . .
-tala(5reen)is an adjectival stem 
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(I) 
For:na.tion of Conula ti ves frorr. the I•:umeral stem - n<"·,we . 

423. Copulatives rray be for :..ed from the numeral s.tem -ngwe (sor.;e,certa in 

by pre- placing ke(in the positive)and ga se(in the negative)to the 

stem to which is prefixed the prefix of the noun to which - ~we refers . 

e . g. Banna ba ke' oanore ba bona( '1'hese men are some of t hem) . ' 

Ke dingvie tsa dinku tsa Lona( It is some of your sheep). 

Ga se longwe hra dikwalo tsa ga Plaatje(It is not one/It . is 

none of the books of Plsatj.e). 

The Forrration of Conulatives from Adverbs . 

424. Copulatives are formed from adverbs by pre-placint;; to them Im in 

the positive and 3a se in the negative . 

e . 3 . Ke"ser.tle ha O tsile(It is 500d t hat you have conie ). 

Ke' kwa motseng( It ·is in the villas e) . 

Gase mono(It is not here). 

425. By pre-placing the appropriate subjectival concord personal 

copu.latives rr,ay be formed from locative adverbs as well as from certain 

adverbs of manner e . g . j aana(in this ma.nner) ,ja lo( in that way),jang ? 

(how ?),etc . 

e . g . Re e;auhi( We are near) . 

:2a k5akala( They are far). 

Dipitse ga di mono(The horses are· not here) . · 

Dipuo tsa rona di jalo(Our languages are like that) . 

Lo j ang ? ( II ow a re you?) 

426 . Copulat i ves forir.ed \·11th r;o. 

The impersonal and invariable concord e;o may be used to form

impersona l copulatives from adverbs. 

e. g . go gauhi(It is near) 

-----nT---;_!.:lf,,:::O~k:...":.::·a~J~,a,::;1::;a~( :-I-::=t:__:i:..!s:?.........:f~a:;r:..:_)l_ ___________________
(I) 

-n5'.1e(some ,certain)is a numeral stem, but - ng•,1e (one,alone) is e.n 
adjectival stem ar.d for r.is its copulatives accordiI13 to para . 419 aoove.= .--

·
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Form2.tion of Conulat1ves fro:r. the !:,:umeral stem -nr..,:•,,e. 
(I) 

423 . Copulatives l!:ay be formed from the numeral a.tern - n6we(sor.,e,certain 

by pre- placins ke(in the positive)and ga se(in the negative)to the 

stem to ,-,hich is prefixed the prefix of the noun to which - ~we refers. 

e.g. Banna ba ke bane;we ba bona( These men are some of tbem). 

Ke ding..,;e tsa dinku tsa Lona(It is some of your sheep) . 

Ga se long,-re lwa dikwalo tsa ga Plaatje( It is not one/It . is 

none of the books of Plsa.tj.e ). 

The Forwation of Conulatives from Adverbs . 

424. Copulatives are formed f r om adverbs by pre-placing. to them ke in 

the positive and r;a se in the negative . 

e.g. Ke" sentle ha O tsile(It is s ood that you have come ) . 

Ke' kwa motseng(It ·is in the villac:;e) . 

Gase mono(It is not here). 

425 , By pre-placing the appropriate subjectival concord personal 

copulatives may be formed from locative adverbs as well as from certain 

adverbs of manner e . g . jaana(in this manner),jalo(in that way),jang? 

(how ?), etc . 

e . e.; . Re 5auhi ( i'ie are near) • 

:2a k5akala(They are far). 

Dipi tse ga di mono( The horses are· not here) . · 

Dipuo tsa rona di j alo(Our l anguages are like that). 

Lo Jang ? (!Iow are you?) 

426 . Copulatives forrr.ed ,.,, th r;o . 

The i mpersonal and invariable concord go may be used to form 

i mpersonal copulatives from adverbs. 

e. g . go gauhi(It is near) 

----rrr---~J..:C:L!::!o~k::,;.~"" .. a::.!k:=a~1~a=-c(~I:'-t~ i~s.....!:...fa!::..!:rL) ____________________ _ (I) 
- n5'.,re{some,certain)is a numeral stem, but - ngwe(one,alone)is an 

adjectiva l stem ar..d forms its copulatives accordir13 to para . 419 above~ 
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Go gontle(It is fine). 

Ga eo jalo(It is not so). 

Ga 30 bosigo(I) (It is not ni5ht). 

The Formation of Couulat_ives from Conjunctions. 

427. Copulatives are forrr.ed from conjunctions by pre-placing to them 

ke in the positive and ga se in the negative. 

e.g. Ke'gonne a tsile(It is because he has come). 

Ke· ka ntlha ya ga5,·1e re iteilwe(It is for his sake that we 

have been beaten). 

Gase gore O a nthata(It is not that you love me). 

Gompijeno ke motlhang re tlaa iteiwang(To-day is the day 

when we shall be beaten). 

428. Here mention must be made of conjunctions which are,by their 

nature,copulative in force. 

e.g. E ka re go tsididi(It seems as if it is cold). 

E kete o a bobola(It see~s as if he is 111). 

E se re ' ba letse ba tsamaile(It should not be(that)they went 

away last night/yesterday). 

The Conjugation of the Cooulative. 

Copulative Verbs. 

429. We have said above that copulatives are used only in the present 

· tense of the indicative mood, and that in other tenses of this mood,as 

well as in all tenses of other moods copulative verbs take their place. 
( 2) 

There are three copulative verbs in Tswana,viz. nna,le and na. All 

three of these verbs carry the significance of the English verb ·11 to be 11
, 

(I)Bosigo(ni ,;;ht)is a noun of class 7 sin3ular ,-rhich is com.monly used aa 
an adverb of time e.5. Ke hitlnile bosi ~o(I arrived &t ni3ht). 
( 2) The Ur-Bantu equi va.lents of the sa co-;,ula ti ve verbs are -Va., -li and 
-na respectively. 

" 
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· nna is used in all moods(except in the present tense bf the participial 
. (I) 

mood)in both the positive and ne5ative conjusations; le is used only 

in the present tense of the participial mood in the positive conjuga-
. (2) 

tion only(se takin5 its place in the negative conjugation) while na, 

follo~,;ed by le is used in compound tenses of tbe copulative conju3ation, 

430. To illustrate the conju5ation of the copulative,the adverb gona 

(there,present)has been selected.The examples given are(except,of 

course,in the infinitive and imperative moods)of the third person class 

I sin3ular;other forms are easily deduced.In the conjugation of the 

copulative there are the usual three implications,but there are no 

distinctions of manner as in the conju3ation of the verb. 

Example of Conulative Conjugation. 

43I. Infinitive Mood . 

Positive Negative. 

gonna gona (to be there) ( go se nne gona 

~go bisa gonna gona(3} 
( ( 3) 
(go tlhoka gonna gona 

432. Imperative Mood. 

Positive Negative. 

nna gona (be there) ( se nne gona 

~ O se lea Wa nna e;ona ( 4 ) 

433. I ndi ca ti ve J,Iood . 

Positive Negative 

Present: o gona(he is there) e;a a yo·. (S) 

(I)wookey and Brown include leeo amon3 copulative verbs; but this fora 
is probably a combination of the verb le+ the shortened form of the 
adverb gona viz. yo.See footnote 5 below. -
(2) The same verb used in para. 222 et seq. above. (3)see para.I9I a bove 
(4)see para.193 above. 

(S)In the ne~ative conju3ation the adverb gona is often shortened to yo. 
But this happens only in the present tenses of the indicative and part
icipial moods. 
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Positive Negative. 

gonna gona (to be there) ( go se nne gona 

~50 bisa gonna gona( 3) 
( ( 3) 
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432. Imperative Hood. 

Positive Negative. 

nna gona (be there) 
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Positive 

Present: o e;ona(he is there) 
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Negative 
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Positive 

Imm.Past: o nnile 5ona 

Rem.Past: o na a nna 3ona(I) 

Future: o tlaa nna _gona 

I46. 
Negative. · 

3a a nna gona. 

(o na a se 
( 
(gaakaa 

~ ( 2) 
ka a nna 3ona 

nna e;ona ( 3 ) 

(ga a nke a nna gona 

~ ga a ketla a nna go.na ( 4 ) 

434. The Subj unc ti ve 1-iood. 

Positive Negative. 

Present: a nne gona (a se nne gona 
( 

gona ( S) (a se ka a nna 

p a s t: a nna gona (a se nne gona 
( ( 6) 
(a se ka a nna c;ona 

435. p The Potential i-~ood . 

Positive Negative. 

Present: aka nna e;ona (a ka se nne gona 
( (7) 
ca ka se ka a nna gona 

436. The Habitual 1,:ood. 

Positive Negative. 

Present: (o tla)a nne gona (o tla)a se nne gona 

( ) ~ (8) 
o tla a se ke a nne gona 

k 
~ ( 9) 

ga an a a nna gona 

437. The Par'vi ci nial Zfood. 

Positive Negative 

Present: a le gona 

Imm.Past: a nnile sona 

Rem .Past: a na a nna gona 

Future: a tlaa nna gona 

a se gona 

a sa nna gona 

a na a se ka a nna (Sona 

a se nke a nna r-;ona 
(I)Here the copulative verb na is 
(2)see 

followed by the coi,ulati ve verb nna. 
para .197 above. ( S) See pa.ra.203 above~ ( 3) See para ,I98 above. (6)see para.205 above. 

(L!.)see para.200 above (7)aee para . 207 above . 
(8)see para . 2:::0 ahove . (9) See para •. 2II above , 

·-·- - -· 

. 
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Positive 

Imm.Past: o nnile 5ona 

Rem.Past: o na a nna 3ona(I) 

Future: o tlaa nna _gona 

146. 
Negative. · 

3a a nna e;ona. 

( o na a se 
( 
(gaakaa 

A ( 2) 
ka a nna 3ona 

nna gona( 3) 

(ga a nke a nna gona 

~ ga a ketla a nna gona ( 4) 

434. The Subjunctive r:Iood. 

Positive Negative. 

Present: a nne gona 

Past: a nna gona 

(a se nne gona 

~a se ka a nna gona( 5) 

(a se nne gona 

', A (6) a se ka a nna gona 

435. p 

Positive 

The Potential Js!ood. 

Negative. 

Present: aka nna gona ( a ka se nne gona 
( ( 7) 
(aka se ka a nna 3ona 

436. The !-Iabitual 1,zood. 

Positive Negative. 

Present: (o tla)a nne gona (o tla)a se nne gona 

( ) 
A (8) 

o tla a se ke a nne gona 

k A ( 9) 
ga an a a nna gona 

437. The Par~i ci nial i':-~ood. 

Positive Negative 

Present: a le gona 

Imm.Past: a nnile gona 

Rem.Past: a na a nna e;ona 

Future: a tlaa nna gona 
(I) Here the copulative verb na is 
(2)see para.197 above. 
(3)see para.I98 above. 
(4lsee para.200 above 
(8)see para.2!0 above. 

a se gona 

a sa nna gona 

a na a se ka a nna 301113: 

a se nke a nna e;ona 
followed. by the copulative verb !ma. 

(5)see para.203 above. 
(6)see para.205 above. 
(7laee para.207 above. 
(9) See para •. 2II above. 
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438. Compound Tenses. 

A. Comuound Tenses formed with ne. 

Positive Negative 

(I) 0 na a le gona o na a se yo 

( 2) 0 na a nnile gona o na a sa nna e;ona 

( 3) o na a tlaa nna gona o na a se nka a nna [5ona 

( 4) o na a ka nna gona o na a ka se ke. a nna gona 

( 5) 0 na a tla a nne gona o na a tla a se ke a nne gona . 

439 B. Comuound Tenses formed with tla bo 

Positive Negative 

(I) 0 tlaa bo a le gona o tlaa boa se yo 

( 2) o tlaa boa nni l e gona o tlaa boa sa nna e;ona 

( 3) o tlaa boa ka nna gona o tla.a bo aka se ka a nna gona

( 4) o tlaa bo a tla a nne gona 0 tlaa boa tla a se ke a nne 

gona. 

440 c. Com:2ound Tenses formed with ka bo. 

Positive Nee;ative 

(I) a ka boa le e;ona aka boa se yo 

(2) a ka boa nnile gona aka boa sa nna . gona 
(I) 

( 3) gona aka boa na a nna aka boa se ka a nna e;ona 

Ur) a lea boa tlaa n..11a gona aka boa se nka a nna c;one, 

( 5) a ka boa ka nna gona aka bo aka. se ka a nna gona. 

( 6) a ka· boa tla a nne 3ona aka boa tla a se ke a nne 

gona. 

The Pro3ressive Imulication. 

441. Indicative ;•,:ood , 

Positive Nega. ti ve. 

Present: ( o sa le 56na 

~ o sa nntse a le ::.~ona. 

e;a a tll·:ole a le gona 

-- ;;, -
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438. Compound Tenses. 

A. Corrmound Tenses formed. with ne. 

Positive We3ative 

(I) o na a le 3ona o na a se yo 

(2) o na a nnile e;ona o na a sa nna eona 

( 3) o na a tlaa nna gona o na a se nka a nna csona 

( 4) o na a ka nna gona o na a ka se ka a nna gona 

( 5) o na a tla a nne gona o na a tla a se ke a nne gona. 

439 B. Comoound Tenses formed with tla bo 

Positive Negative 

(I) o tlaa bo a le gona o tlaa boa se yo 

( 2) o tlaa bo a nnile gona 0 tlaa boa sa nna e;ona 

( 3) o tlaa bo a lea nna gona 0 tlaa bo a ka se ka a nna gona 

(4) o tlaa boa tla a nne gona o tlaa boa tla a se ke a nne 

gona. 

440 C. Compound Tenses formed with 1ca bo. 

Positive Negative 

(I) a lea boa le e;ona aka boa se yo 

( 2) aka boa nnile gona a lea boa sa nna . e;ona 

( 3) a ka boa na a nna 3ona aka bo a se ka a nna 5ona 
(I) 

(LI) a lea boa tlaa !1...r1a gona a ka. boa se nka a nna c;one. 

( 5) aka boa ka nna e;ona aka bo aka. se lca a nna gon-3: 

. ( 6) a ka· bo a tla a nne e;ona aka boa tla a se ke a nne 

gona. 

The Prov,ressive Imolication. 

441. Indicative ?.-:ood. 

Positive Negative. 

Present: ( o sa le gona e;a a tll, ole a le gona 

~ o sa nntse a le :::ona ,,, 
( .1.) The full j s : .,., tf a bo a na a s e ka a nrn 
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Positive 

Fut. : o sa nntse a tlaa m1a 3ona. 

442. Potential I<ood . 

Positive 

Pres.o sa nntse a lea rm.a .;ona 

443. Habitual :-:ood . 

Positive 

Pres. o sa nntse a tla a nne 5ona 

444, . Particicial ~ood . 

Hegative 

5a a n1~a a tlhola a nna 3cna . 

Hee;ative. 

3a a tlhole aka nna 5ona 

Negat ive 

3a a tlhole a tla a nne eona 

Positive Nee;ative .
I 

Pres. (a sa le e;ona a sa t l hole a le gona 

Fut,: 

445 , 

Tense 

Tense 

Tense 

( 
(a sa nntse a le 5ona 

a sa nntse a tlaa nna gona a se nka a tlhola a nna ~ona 

a sa tlhole a tlaa. nna sona 

Comcound. Tenses . 

Positive Ne5ative. 

A(I) : (o 
( 
(o 

B . ( I) fo 
( 
(o 

0(1):(a 
( 
(a 

na a sale e;ona 

na a sa nntse a le gona 

tlaa boa sale gona 

o na a sa tlhole a le sona 

o t l aa boa sa ·tlhole a le 5cn5 

t l aa boa sa m1tse a lG gona . 

ka boa sa l e sona aka boa sa tlhole a le 5ona . 

ka boa sa nntse a le gona . 

H. B. (I) There are no prosressive in,plication forms of the immedj.ate 

and remote past tenses of both the indicative- and the participial n:oocl.s 
( 2) To indicate continuity in the subjunctive mood, the deficient 

verb nna( sitr.l)le stem of nntse and nn.ile) is used. e. 5 . sore a nne a 
nne c;ona( so that he may continue to be there) , 5ee also para . 390 ( 5) 
above . 

I48 . 

Positive 

Fut . : o sa n ntse a t l aa m1a gona. 

Potent1a1 z-:ood . 

Positive 

Pres . o sa nntse a ka nna e;ona 

443 . Habitual :-:ood. 

Positive 

Pres . o sa nntse a tla a nne 5ona 

444 . 

Posi tive 

Pres.(a sale 3ona 
( 

Particioial r ood, 

(a sa nntse a le 5ona 

Fut . : a sa nntse a tlaa nna gona 

445 . Comoound. Tenses. 

Eegative 

ga a nl~a a tlhola a nna gona . 

Hee;ative . 

3a a tlhole a ka nna 6ona. 

Negative 

6a a tlhole a tla a nne Gena 

Nee;ative 

a sa tlhole a le gona 

a se nka a tlhola a !1na z.ona 

a sa tlhole a tlaa nna s ona 

Positive Nee;ative. 

Tense A(I) :(o 
( 
(o 

Tense B. (I)Eo 
( 
(o 

Tense C(I):(a 
( 
(a 

na a sale gona 

na a sa nntse a le gona 

tlaa boa sale gona 

o na. a sa tlhole a le s ona 

o tlaa boa sa ·tlhole a le bona 

tlaa boa sa nntse a lG gona . 

ka boa sale 1:;ona aka boa sa tlhole a l e 56na. 

ka boa sa nntse a le gona . 

H. B. (I) There are no prosressive implication forms of t he innnedj_ate 

and remote past tenses of both the indicative. and the participial ir.oods 
(2) To indicate continuity in t he subjunctive rnood ,the deficient 

verb nna( sirr.lJle stem of nntse and nnile) is used . e. 5 . sore a nne a 
nne e5ona( so t hat he may continue to be there) , 5ee also para. . 390 ( 5) 
above. 



The Exclusive Imnlication. 

446. Indicative r-:ocd. 

Positive 

Present: o setse a le gon9. ca a e sea nne 3ona 

447, Potential r,iood, 

Positive Negative. 

Present: o setse aka nna e;ona o setse a sa ka ke a nna gona 

448, Habitual liood. 

Positive Nee;a ti ve 

Present: o setse a tla a nne gona 

nne gona. 

o setse a a sa tlhole a tla a 

449. Participial 1"ood. 

Positive Hee;a ti ve 

Present: a setse a le gona a e sea nne sona. 

450, Comnound Tenses. 

Positive Negative. 

Tense A'I): o na a setse a le gona 0 na a e sea nne 3ona 

Tense B( I) : o tlaa bo a setse a le gona. o ·t1aa bo a e se a nne 5ona 

Tense C(I) : aka boa setse a le 5ona aka boa e sea nne 3ona. 

L15I , i-iiscellaneous E:xarrroles of use of Couu1at.ives and Copulative Ve r·bs . 

Ke tla nna gona mo phuthegong(I sh~ll be present at the meetin5). 

Lo nnile botlhaswa ka ir.adi(You were careless with - money). 

Ba sirnolotse go nna botlhale(They have bee;un to be wise). 

0 rile o tlaa le lea gore a nna gau.hi ( He said• he would try to be 

Dilo .tse Ga di a nna jas.ka re ne re lebeletse ( These thine;s are 

as we had expected). 

near

r-loruti o rile a ka nna e;ona kgotsa a ka se nne 0ona ( The 

said he could be present or he coul~ not be present). 

teacher 

The Exclusive Imolication. 

446. Indicative r-:ocd . 

Positive lfo5a ti ve 

Present: o setse a le son9. ca a e sea nne 3ona 

447. Potential i:-:ood , 

Positive Negative. 

Present: o setse aka nna e;ona 

448, Habitual 1-iood. 

Positive 

Present: o setse a tla a nne e;ona 

nne gona. 

449, Participial Mood . 

o setse a sa ka ke a nna gona 

Nee;ative 

o setse a a sa tlhole a tla a 

Positive Negative 

Present: a setse a le gona a e sea nne sona . 

450. Cornuound Tenses. 

Positive Negative . 

Tense A'I): o na a setse a le 56na o na a e sea nne 3ona 

Tense B( I) : o tlaa bo a setse a le gona. o ·t1aa bo a e se a nne 5ona 

Tense C(I): aka boa setse a le gona aka boa e sea nne gona. 

451 . r,iiscelJ.aneous E:xarrroles of use of Couulat.ives and Copulative Ver·bs . 

Ke tla nna gona mo phuther:5on3( I sh~ll be present at the meetin5). 

Lo nnile botlhaswa ka ir.adi(You were careless with money). 

Ba sirnolotse gonna botlhale(They have bee;un to be wise). 

0 rile o tlaa le lea 3ore a nna e;au.hi ( He said he would try to be near 

Dile .tse ca di a nna j a9.ka re ne re l ebeletse(Thcse thfne;s are not 

as we had expected). 

Noruti o rile a lea nna e;ona k5otsa aka se nne 0ona(The teacher 

said he could be present or he coul~ not be present). 
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Leha a le rnoe;olo ditiro tsa 3,agwe ke tsa n3,-,anyana(Althou3h he is 

old his actions are those of a little child). 

Aka boa se mo ma.ra3ara3er13 ao ha a na a reetsa kgakololo (He 

would not be in that. mass if he heeded advice.) 

0 setse Ole monna(You are already a·rnan).-

Ke ne ke e se ke nne motho ka ntwa eo(I was not yet a person(i.e. I 

was not yet born)at the time of that .war). 

452.The use of e as Couulative concord. 
(I) 

The impersonal and invariable concord e is sometimes used( except l
I

in the present tense of the indicative rnood)instead of the subjectival i

concord in copulative constructions. 

Letsa tsi ja ka moso e tla nna je legolo(The day of to-morrow ·\
I 

(it) will be a great one) 
! 

i
Ha Pula e le kgosi nka itumela(If Pula is chief,! can be 3 lad.)

I
Leha motho yo e se mme ke a mo tlotla(Although this person is

not my· mother,! respect her). 

The Copulative Verbs na and le used to signify 11 have 11
, 

11 be 1,ii;h11
• 

453. In Tswana the copulative verbs na and le are used,follo,-,ing upon 

one another) , to si5nify 11 have 11
,

11 be with11
;

11 possess 11
.- . 'i'his construction 

is,however,confined only to the present tenses of the indicative and 

participial moods • 

. , e.g. Ke na le mosadi (I have a wife). 

Dikgomo di na le dinaka ( Cattle have horns). 

Ha a na le ena O mmitse (If he is with her,call him). 

Leha ba na le lehatshe ga ba le leme (.n though they have l and

they do not cultivate it). 

Ha Lose na dipitse Lo re bolelele (If you have no horses you 

=:.s.,.;:h~o;:.u.::l.::d-...::t.::..e.=1.::::1......:;u~s:..t..)..:.•_;_ __________________________ _ 
(I)close e. 
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Leha a le mo5olo ditiro tsa l!.,agwe ke tsa n3,-,anyana(Althou3h he is 

old his actions are those of a little child). 

A ka bo a se mo ma.ragara3eng ao ha a na a reetsa kgakololo (He 

would not be in that.mass if he heeded advice.) 

0 setse Ole monna(You are already a · man); 

Ke ne ke e se ke nne motho ka ntwa eo(I was not yet a person(i.e. I 

was not yet born)at the time of that .war). 

452.The use of e as Couulative concord. 
(I) 

The impersonal and invariable concord e is sometimes used(except 1 
I 

in the present tense of the indicative mood)instead of the subjectival ' 

concord in copulative constructions. 

e.e;. Letsatsi ja ka moso e tla nna je le5olo(The day of to-morrow · 1 
I 

(it) will be a great one) 
i 

Ha Pula e le kg osi nka itumela(If Pula is chief,! can be 3lad.) 

Leha motho yo e se mme ke a mo tlotla(Al though this person is 

not my· mother,! respect her). 

The Copula tive Verbs na and le used to sip;nify 11 ha ve 11
, 

11 be wi-f;h11
• 

453, In Tsv,ana the copulative verbs na and le are used,fol l owing up on 

one anotherJ , to signify 11 have 11
,

11 be wlth11
;

11 possess 11
_. . 'i'his construction 

1s,however,confined only to the present tenses of the indicative and 

participial moods • 

. , e.g. Ke na le mosadi (I have a wife). 

Dikgorr.o di na le dinaka (Cattle have horns). 

Ha a na le ena O mmitse (If he is with her,call him). 

Leha ba na le lehatshe e;a ba le leme (.n though they have l a nd 

they do not cul ti va te it) . 

Ha Lose na dipitse Lo re bolelele (If you have no horses you 

should tell us). 
I close e. 

I 
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454. In the ne5ative of the above tenses,the verb le is omitted in the 

indicative mood tense while in the participial mood it is replaced by 

se which pracedes na. 

e.g. e;a ke na mosadi (I have no wife). 

Ha Lose 'na dipitse Lo re bolelele(If you have no horses you 

should tell us). 

455. In other tenses of the above moods(i.e. the indicative and parti

cipial moods),as well as in all tenses of the other moods,the copula

tive verb nna is used. 

e.5. gonna le pitse (to have a horse) 

nna le pitse (have a horse) 

Se nne le pitse ( do not have a horse). 

Ke tla nna le pitse (I shall have a horse) . 

Nka nna le pitse (I can have a horse) 

Re tle re nne le pitse (We usually have a horse). 

Ba tla ba se ke ba nne le dipitse (They usually have 

horses). 

no 

456. In p~ra5raph 426 above we have noticed how the impersonal and 

invariable -concord 30 may be used to form copulatives from adverbs. 

The same concord may be used with or without the copulative verbs na 

and le to sie;nify "there is 11
• 

e.g. Go na le batho mo tlun3 (There are people in the house). 

stream). 

Go na le baloi mono (there are wizards here) 

Ga go na metse mo rriolapon3 oo (There is no water in that 

(without na le): 

Go batho mo tlur13. 

Go baloi mono. 

Ga go metse mo molapong oo. 

454. In the ne6ative of the above tenses,the verb le is omitted in the 

indicative mood tense while in the participial mood it is replaced by 

se which pracedes na. 

e.g. e;a ke na mosadi (I have no wife). 

Ha Lose na dipitse Lo re bolelele(If you have no hor-ses you 

should tell us). 

455. In other tenses of the above moods(i.e. the indicative and parti

cipial moods),as well as in all tenses of the other moods,the copula

tive verb nna is used. 

e.5. gonna le pitse (to have a horse) 

nna le pitse (have a horse) 

Senne le pitse (do not have a horse). 

Ke tla nna le pits.e (I shall have a horse). 

Nka nna le pitse (I can have a horse) 

Re tle re nne le pi tse (':le usually have a horse). 

Ba tla base ke ba nne le dipitse (They usually have no 

horses). 

456. In P'.3-ra5raph 426 above we have noticed how the impersonal and 

invariable · concord 30 may be used to form copulatives from adverbs. 

The same concord may be used with or without the copulative verbs na 

and le to signify "there is 11 • 

e.g. Go na le batho mo tluns (There are people in the house). 

stream). 

Go na le baloi mono (there are wizards here) 

Ga go na metse mo rriolapon3 oo (There is no water in that 

(without na le): 

Go bathe mo tlur13. 

Go baloi mono. 

Ga 50 metse mo molapong oo. 
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